
Regular Meeting

of the

Dutchess County Legislature

Monday, May 10, 2010

The Clerk of the Legislature called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Roll Call by the Clerk of the Legislature

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner,
MacAvery, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes,
Traudt, Tyner, Weiss, White.

PRESENT: 25

ABSENT: 0

PRESENT, LATE: 0

Quorum Present.
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
The invocation was given by Father David Nolan, Church of St. Joachim-St. John the
Evangelist, Beacon, New York followed by a moment of silent meditation.
PRESENTATIONS:

LaGrange Middle School String Ensemble

Dr. Richard Ostfeld, Senior Scientist, Cary Institute of Ecosystems Studies

Dr. Michael Caldwell, Commissioner of Health

COMMENDATIONS:

Ryan Tompkins

PROCLAMATIONS:

Lyme Disease Awareness Month

Designating May 2010 Mental Health Awareness Month



The Chairman entertained a motion from the floor, duly seconded and unanimously adopted,
to suspend the Regular Order of Business to allow the public to address the Legislature on
agenda items.

No one wishing to be heard, the Chairman entertained a motion to resume the Regular Order
of Business.
Chairman Rolison entertained a motion to approve the minutes of April 12, 2010.

On motion by Legislator Flesland duly seconded by Legislator Cooper the April 12, 2010
minutes were approved.



COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED FOR THE MAY. 2010 BOARD MEETING

RECEIVED from Assemblyman Joel Miller acknowledging receipt of resolution
requesting NYS Legislature to eliminate MTA mobility payroll tax.
RECEIVED from Town of Fishkill Town Clerk Beilis notice of public hearing on
May 12, at 9:30 am on proposed Local Law amending Chapter 150, Section 150-61.
A (6) “Maximum Size of Buildings” of the Town of Fishkill Town Code.

RECEIVED from Steven Velardo, Jr. thanking the Legislature for his commendation.

RECEIVED from Rita A. Brannen, Chief Financial Officer, 2009 IDA Annual Report.

RECEIVED from County Clerk Kendall Mortgage Tax Semi-Annual Report.
RECEIVED from Town of Clinton Town Clerk Mackin notice of Proposed Local Law
providing for the codification of the local laws, ordinances and certain resolutions of
the Town of Clinton into a Municipal Code to be designated the “Code of the Town of
Clinton”.

RECEIVED from New York State Department of Environmental Conservation notice
of Inactive Hazardous Waste Disposal Site Classification designating Cavalier Gage
as no longer presenting a significant threat to public health and/or the environment.

RECEIVED from Kathleen Myers, Director of Real Property Tax Services,
monthly counts of ownership transfers and subdivisions for March 2010 and
April 2010.

RECEIVED from Essex County Board of Supervisors Clerk, Deborah L. Palmer,
transmitting Resolution No. 109 adopted on April 5, 2010 entitled, “Resolution
Calling on the Governor of the State of New York to Enforce the Collection of Sales
Taxes on Tobacco Sold on Indian Lands.
RECEIVED from Lalita Malik, Chair, Environmental Management Council, 2009
Annual Report.
RECEIVED from Comptroller James Coughlan annual audit of the Dutchess County
Soil and Water Conservation District.



COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED FOR THE MAY 9 BOARD MEETING

RECEIVED: from Comptroller Coughlan, memo regarding County financial
position 2010 close-out and revenue concerns.
RECEIVED: from Budget Director Sommerville, memo responding to Comproller
Coughlan’s memo regarding the County’s financial position.
RECEIVED: from Chairman Rolison, letter regarding creation of Chairman’s Ad
Hoc Reapportionment Steering Commissioner.
RECEIVED: from LaGrange Town Clerk:

public hearing notice regarding amending Zoning Chapter 240 to provide
for summer day camps

public hearing notice regarding amending the Code Section 240-29(E)
Nonconformity, Subsection (E) Casualty.

RECEIVED: from County Clerk Kendall, Semi-Annual Mortgage Tax report for
October 1, 2010-March 31, 2011

RECEIVED: from Pawling Town Clerk, public hearing notice regarding a
proposed local law entitled, “Maintenance of Subsurface Sewage Disposal
Systems.
RECEIVED: from Commissioner of Finance Barrack, miscellaneous refunds
processed from March 25 - April 14, 2011.
RECEIVED: from Board of Elections, Statement of Canvass for the April 8, 2011
special election regarding Proposed Part County Sewer District No. 6 in the town
and village of Red Hook.
RECEIVED: from Tioga County Legislature, Resolution 107-11, Urging
Governor Cuomo to Reject the 2011 NYS Mandate Relief Redesign Team
Report.
RECEIVED: from Director of Real Property Tax, Ownership Transfers and
Subdivisions Monthly Count for February 2011.



COMMUNICATIONS
Office of the Comptroller

Dutchess County
22 MARKET STREET

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. 12601
(845) 486-2050

FAX (845) 486-2055
E-MAIL: coniptrolkt@co.dutcheSS.ny.US

James L. Coughlan
Comptroller

Peter J. Stalteri
Deputy Comptroller

MEMORANDUM

TO: Robert Rolison, Chairman of Dutchess County Legislature
FROM: James Coughlan, Dutchess County Comptroller
CC: Michael Ellison, Chief of Staff for Chairman of Dutchess County Legislature

DATE: May 2, 2011

SUBJECT: County Financial Position 2010 Close-out and Revenue Concerns

Chairman Rolison,

The Administration has completed the hard-close of County FY 2010. After viewing the accounts and reports
in die LOGOS financial management system, I feel compelled to inform you of various findings that raise
concerns about die County budget and its finances. Further, I recommend that die Budget and Finance
Committee perform a more focused review and assessment of revenue predictions in die 2012 budget diat will
be delivered to you late diis year by the outgoing County Executive. Various Departments under the County
Executive need to be more aggressive in capturing revenues that each claim in the annual County budget,

REFUND OF PRIOR YEAR A/Ps
In December 2010, my Office issued a memo informing you that $9,614,863 was available to the County as
revenue derived from die liquidation of prior year expenses. The actual amount that was liquidated
throughout the County by die end of FY 2010 amounted to $10,588,970 (Please see attached page). This was
the direct result of annual procedures initiated by my Office to bring resolution to outstanding expenses.
However, tills degree of revenue windfall should not be anticipated for the current budget year, as my Office
was aggressive in requiring all Departments to justify each remaining A/P voucher. These monies were
recorded in the revenue ledger and have been released into die unappropriated fund balance.
UNCAPTURFD REVENUES
Upon review of the Budget Performance Report (BPR) of County Departments for 2010 (Please see attached
page), it reveals that $5,199,832 of budgeted revenues were not collected. Meeting revenue goals is essential
to achieve a balanced County budget. This is a prime responsibility of the Administration in conjunction with
its various Departments, On an alarming note, tliis revenue total is the net amount, even after factoring in the
aforementioned $10.5M, which was never foreseen as anticipated revenue in the 2010 County adopted
budget Without these aforementioned liquidations, die total of uncollected revenues would have been over
$15,7M and die County would have operated with a deficit of more than $5.2M last year.



HISTORICAL TREND COT INTY BPRs 2006-2010
Upon review of County Departments for the fiscal years 2006-2009, it reveals that more than $56M of

budgeted revenues went uncaptured over this period; the most egregious years being 2008 and 2009 with

$18.8M and $29.1M, respectively. During a time of a deep recession and continuous reductions in funding
sources from NYS and the Federal government, it should have been a major priority of Departments to track

and capture revenue for the County. Further, tliis failure caused the County to operate with a deficit of

$10.6M and $17.7M, respectively, during these two fiscal years (Please see attached pages). The Budget and
'~'>Rnance Committee should take this concern into consideration during the upcoming 2012 County budget

cohstmetion process. Accurate revenue forecasting is essential in establishing a firm budgetary foundation;

and,Wbseq , ensuring these revenue targets are met is critical to obtain a balanced budget.

RespefltmllwiuKmitted,

James E. Cfoughh]



Q§§§v Dutchess County
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G/L Account Inquiry - A.69S - A/P Voids to be distributed

*.<<
Fiscal Year 2010

G/LAccount l

Five Year Trend1Budget Analysis
:

Summary J
Annual Totals YTD

Budget History :Detail

Prior Year IncludeReclass JournalType
Hr]®Enter Value Fiscal Year 2010Classification Other Liabilities

YTD Credit
$10,588,970.6$

YTD Debit
$10,538,970.66

Current Balance
$0.00

% ChangedBeginning Balance
$0.00

Search Reset

(Jg|A-General Fund
Gil 1010 -County Legislature
G& 1040 - Clerk of the Legislature
G®|1110-Justices & Constables
tfa 1162 -Unified Court
lJ£] 1165- District Attorney
fi© 1170-Public Defender

1185 - Medical Examiners
fiSl 1230 - County Executive
(El 1310 - Finance
(E) 1315 -Comptroller
@ 1331-Sales Tax
(E) 1335-Off-Track Betting
Sg) 1336-Hotel Tax Revenue
(^fl 1340 - Budget
G@|1355 -Real Property Tax
ilTi 1362 -Tax Advertising & Expense
[LSI 1364-Exp Property Acquired for Taxes
5§| 1380 -Fiscal Agent’s Fees
(IS) 1410 - County Clerk
5§| 1420-County Attorney
(E) 1430-Human Resources

1450 -Board of Sections
G© 1490-DPW Administration
<f& 1610-Central Services
(E) 1620 -DPW-Buiidings

iiYTD Credit!Month YTD Debit) Current Balance Percent Changed

Beginning Balance
: January
i
; February

j March

| April

; May
l June;

I July
August

September
: October
]

November
: December

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

S144.8S -5144.86

-S92.260.45

-S102.819.09

-$113,591.22

-$113,591-22

-$116,422.92

-$643,129.83

-S7,777.325.19

-$7,777,925.65

-$7,781,389.10

-$9,614,863.00
$0.00

S92.260.45
$102,819.09

S113,591.22
$113,591.22

$116,422.92

$643,129.83
$7,777,325.19

S7.777.925.65

$7,781,389.10
$9,614,863.00

$10,583,970.66

$0.00

$0.00
!

$0.00
S0.00

I S0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$10,538,970.66

i

C,'M “SCMl, •r /4tn̂ hlv < »



Budget Performance Report
Date Range 01/01/10 - 12/31/10

Induce Roilup Account and Roilup to Account

Adopted
Budget

Budget
Amendments

Amended
Budget

Currant Month
Transactions Encumbrances

YTD YTD Budget - YTD % used/
Transactions Redd Prior Year TotalTransactionsAccount DescriptionAccount

Fund A - General Fund
EXPENSE

Department 9050 - Health, Dents!a CptInsurance Totals $3X01,909X0 $424,712.95 $3,926X21XS $1,196X98X3
Department 9029-Other Employee Benefits

Employee Fitness Prgm
Department 9039-Other Employes Benefits Totals

Department 9710-Serial Bonds
Principal
Interest

$0.00 $3,648,026.75 $278,595.20 93% $0.00

500.00 500.008700 .00 500.00 .00 .00 .00 100 X0
$0.00 $500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $500.00 $0.00 100%$500.00 $0.00

9,113,289.00
3,482,421.00

35,320X0

2,485,123.00
639,477X7

.00 9,113,288.87

.00 3,482,420X9
35X1938

6000 .00 9,113X89.00
X0 3,482,421X0

35X20.00

.13 100 .00
7000 100.71 .00
7001 InterestSacSve Bldg .00 .00.00 .62 100 .00

Department 971a -Serial Bonds totals $12,631,030.00
Department 9901- Genera!Fund Interfumd Transfer

$0X0 $12,631,030.00 $3,124,600.97 $0.00 $12,631,028.54 $1.46 100% $0.00

Sub Department 63- Contribution to Ent Fund
EA Fund Contribution
ET Fund Contribution

Sub Department S3- Contribution to Ent Fund Totals
Deportment 9S01- General Fund Interfund Transfer Totals

Department S95S-Transfer to Capital Project Fund
Contrib to EA Capital

Department 99S0 -Transferto Capital Project Fund Totals

575,047.00
1,795X29.00

9800 .00 575,047X0
1X95,129.00

575,047.00
1X95,129.00

575X47.00
1,795,129.00

.00 .00 100 .00
9850 .00 .00 100 .00.00

$2X70,176.00 $0X0 $2X70,176X0 $2X70,176.00 $0.00 $2X70,176X0 $0X0 100% $0X0
$2X70,176.00 $0X0 $2X70,176.00 $2X70,176X0 $0.00 $2X70,176.00 $0.00 100% $0.00

9801 25,639.00.00 25,639.00 .00 25,639.00 .00X0 100 .00
$0.00 $25,639X0 $25,639X0 $0.00 $25,639X0 $0.00 100%$0X0 $0.00

EXPENSE TOTALS $376,776,626X0 $6X05,720.70 $383,282X46X0 $72X98,074X6 $0.00 $372,705X28X1 $10X76,818.69 97% $0.00

Fund A-General Fund Totals
REVENUE TOTALS 376,776,626.00
EXPENSE TOTALS 376,776,626X0

Fund A- General Fund Totals

.00 379,197,024.49 5,199X32X1

.00 372,705,528.01 10X76X18X9
7,620,231-00 384X96X57.00 S9,740,246.21
6X05,720.70 383X82X46X0 72X98,074.86

99 .00
97 .00

$0.00 $1,114X10X0 $1,114X10X0 ($12,657X28.65) $0.00 $6,491,496.48 ($5X76,986.18) $0.00

Grand Totals
REVENUE TOTALS 376X76,626.00 7X20,231X0 384X96,857X0 59,740X46.21
EXPENSE TOTALS 376,776,626X0 6X05,720.70 383,282X46.70 72X98,074.86

$0.00 $1,114X10-30 $1,114X10-3^ ($12X57X28X5)"

.00 379,197,024.49 5,199X32-51
00 372,705,528X1 10X76,818.69

$0.00 $6,491,496.48 ($5X76,986.18)

99 .00
97 .00

Grand Totals $0.00

Run by Goughian, James on 04/27/2011 02:45:31 PM Page147 of 147



Budget Performance Report
Date Range Oi/Ol/OS -12/31/09

Include Rollup Account and Rollup to Account

Adopted
Budget

Budget
Amendments

Amended
Budget

Current Month
Transactions

Budget - VXD % used/
Transactions Rec'd Prior Year Total

YTD
Encumbrances

YTD
TransactionsAccount Account Description

fund A - General fund
EXPENSE

Department BOSS - Other Employee Benefits Totals
Department 9710 -Serial Sands

Principal
Interest
InterestSoc Svc Bldg

SSOO.OO $500.00 $0.00 $0.00$0.00 $500.00 $0.00 100% $0.00

6000 5,939,425.00
3,900,903.00

46,542.00

3,200.00 5,942,625.CO
(84,482.00) 3,816,42200

46,54200

2643,404.00
695,639.13

.00 5,942625.00
3,816,420.70

46,541.26

.00 100 .00
7000 .00 30 1D0 .00
7001 .00 .00 .00 .74 100 .00

Department S710-Serial Sends Totals $938637030 (J81.2B200) $9,805,588.00 $3,339,043.13
Department 9901-General Fund intsrfunc Transfer

Sub Department 63-Contribution to6nt Fund
EA Fund Contribution
ET Fund Contribution

Sub Department 63-Contribution to Snt Fund Totals $2367,948.00 $449,745-00 $2817,693.00 $2,817,693.00
Sub Department 65- General

Interfund

$0.00 $9,805,586.96 $1.04 100% $0110

60035630
1,76738200

9800 .00 60036630
449,745.00 2217327.00

600366.00
2,217327.00

600366.00
221732730

.00 .00 100 30
9850 30 30 100 .00

$0.00 $2817,693.00 $0.00 100% $0.00

9000 37,7913037,79130 .00 ' 37,7913030 .00 30 100 .00
Sub Department 65 -Sonera! Totals

Deportment 9901- General Fund Inter!and Transfer Totals
Department 9S3Q -Transfer to Capital Prefect Fund

Interfimd
Contrib to EA capital
ET Fund Contribution

Department 5950-Transfcrto Capita! Project Fund Totals

$37,79100 $37,79130 $0.00 $37,79130$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 100% $030
$2367,943.00 $48733630 $2855,484.00 $2817,693.00 $030 $2355,48430 $0.00 100% $0.00

9000 .00 63,209.00
15,619.00
25364.00

63,209.00
15319.00
25364.00

30 63,209.00
15,619.00
2536430

30 .00 100 .00
9801 .00 30 .00 30 100 .00
9850 .00 30 .00 10030 30

$030 $104,192.00 $104,19230 $0.00 $0.00 $104,19230 $0.00 100% $0.00
EXPENSE TOTALS $368,730,405.00 $8,046,62132 $376,77732632 $69,364,43950 $0.00 $365,43030134 $11,346,725.13 97% $0.00

Fund A - Genera! Fund Totals
REVENUE TOTALS 368,730,405.00
EXPENSE TOTALS 368,730,405.00

Fund A - General Fund Totals

838731730 377,117,62200 63,298,107.72
8,045,62132 376,777,02632 69364,43930

.00 348,00229299 29,11532931.00 365,43030214 11346,725.18
92 .00
97 .00

$340395.68 $340395.68 ($6,06633273)$030 $0.00 ($17,428,008.15) $17,768,603.83 $0.00

Grand Toteis
REVENUE TOTALS 363,730,40530 8387,21730 377,117,62200 63,298,107.72
EXPENSE TOTALS 368,730,405.00 8,046,62232 376,777,02632 69364,43930

$340395.68 $340395.68 ($6,066331.78)

.00 348,00239299 29,11532931
30 365,430301.14 11346,725.18

$030
'

($17,428,008.15) $17,763,603.83

92 .00
97 30

$030Grand Totals $030

Run by Coughlan, James on 04/26/2011 02:09:00 PM Page IS1 of 151



Budget Performance Report
Date Range 01/01/08 - 12/31/08

Include Rollup Account and Rollup to Account

YTD Budget - YTD % used/
TransacSdns Red'd Prior Year Total

Adopted
Budget

Budget
Amendments

Amended
Budget

Current Month
Transactions Encumbrances

YTD
Account Account Description Transactions
Fund A -General Ford

EXPENSE
Department SOSO- Keaith, Dentat S.Opt insurance

Hosptel,MedaSurg Ins
Optical Insurance
Dental Insurance

Department 90S0 -Heaith, Derrtai & Opt insurance Totals 53,967,923.00 ($1,015,821.99) $2,949,101.01
Department 3C-8S » Other Employee Benefits

Employee fitness Prgm
Department S0S9 -Other Employee Benefit;Totals

Department 3710-Series Bonds
Principal
Interest
Interest Soc Sue Bldg

5400 3,903,164.00
33,082.00
31,677.00

(953,93S.S7)
(33,10534)
(31,780.98)

2,949,22833
(2334)

(103.98)

846,881.44 .00 2X49,228X3
(2334)

(103.98)

.00 100 .00
8450 XO .00 .00 100 .00
8500 .00 .00 .00 100 X0

$0.00 $2,949,101X1$346X31.44 $0.00 100% $0X0

8700 500X0 500.00 .00 100.00 .00 .00 500.00 .00
$500.00 $0.00 $500.00 $0X0 $500.00$0X0 $0.00 100% $0.00

6000 (194,067.00) 5X65,610.00
64,491X0 3,285X56X0

78,769.00

5X59,677.00
3X20,765X0

78,769.00

2X16,762X0
604,117.64

.00 5X65,610.00.00 3,285,25535
78,768X3

.00 100 X0
7000 .45 100 .00
7001 .00 xc .00 37 100 .00

Department 9710 -Seria!Bonds Totals $8X59X11-00 ($129376.00) $8,729X35.00 $3X20,879.64
Department SSQ1-General Fund Interfund Transfer

Sub Department 63 - Contribution to Ent Fund
EA Fund Gantribution
ET Fund Contribution

Sub Department 63-Contribution to Ent Fund Totals $3,197X02.00 $374,000X0 $3,571X0X00 $1X50,045.00
Sub Department 55- General

Interfund

$0X0 $8,729,633.88 $1.12 100% $0X0

9800 676,045.00
2X21,257.00

.00 676,045-00
374,000.00 2X95X37.00

676,045X0
374,000X0

.00 676,045.00
2X95X57.00

.00 100 .00
9850 .00 100.00 .00

$0.00 $3,571X0X00 $0.00 100% $0.00

9000 X0 23X000.00 23X000.00 .00 .00 232,000X0 .00 100 X0
Sub Department 65- General Totals

Department 9901- General Fund Interfund Transfer Totals
Department 99SO -Transfer to Capita!Protect Fund

Contrib to EA Capital
ET Fund Contribution

Department 9950-Transfer to Capital Project Fund Totals

$0.00 $232,000.00 $23X000.00 $0X0 $0.00 $23X000.00 $0X0 100% $0X0 •

$0.00 100%$3,197X0X00 $606,000.00 $3,803X0X00 $l,0SO,045.00 $0X0 $3,803X0X00 $0X0

9801 .00 23,027.00
205,600X0

23X27.00
205,600.00

.00 .00 23,027X0
205,600.00

.00 100 .00
9850 .00 .00 .00 .00 100 .00

$228,627.00$0.00 $228,627X0 $0.00 $0.00 $228,627X0 $0.00 100% $0.00
EXPENSE TOTALS $364,884,277.00 $5,757X29.63 $370,651X06.63 $71X14X2X40 $0.00 $36X426,246.98 $8X25X59.65 98% $0.00

Fund A - Genera!Fund Totals
REVENUE TOTALS 364X84X77X0
EXPENSE TOTALS 364X84,277X0

rund A - Genera!Fund Totals

7X24,475X0 37X408,75X00 67X10,765.92
5,767X29.63 370,551X06.63 71,014,521.40

.00 353X36,11436 18X7X637.64

.00 362,426,246.98 8X25,259.65
95 .00
98 .DO

$0.00 $1,757,24537 $1,757,24537 ($3X03,755.48) $0.00 ($8X90,13X62) $10,647X77.99 $0.00

Grand Totals
REVENUE TOTALS 364,884X77.00
EXPENSE TOTALS 364,884,277.00

Grand Totals

7,524,475.00 37X408,75X00 67X10,76S.92
5,767X29.63 370X51X06.63 71,014,521.40

.00 353X36,11436 18X72,637.64

.00 362,426,246X8 8X25X59.65
.0095

98 .00
$0.00 $1,757X4537 $1,757,24537 ($3X03,755.48) $0.00 ($8,890,13X62) $10,647X77.99 $0.00

Run by Coughlan, James on 04/26/2011 02:18:36 PM Page 157 of 157



Budget Performance Report
Date Range Cl/01/07 -12/31/07

Include Rollup Account and Rollup to Account

Budget- YTO % used/
Transactions Read Prior Year Total

Amended
Budget

YTD
Transactions

Adopted
Budget

Budget
Amendments

Current Month
Transactions

YTO
EncumbrancesAccount DescriptionAccount

Fund A - General Fund
EXPENSE

$0.00 100%$0.00 $0.00 $500.00 $0.00Deparirnant 9039 - Other Employee Benefits Totals
Department 9710 -Serial Bonds

Principal
Interest

$500.00 $0.00 $500.00

3,045,311.00
684,088.07

.00 4^51^11.00.00 2,669,514.00
72,741.25

.00 100 .00(232,822.00) 4,751,311.00
231,903.00 2,669,514.00

72,742100

4,984,133.00
2,437,611.00

72,742.00

6000
.00 100 .007000

.00 .75 100 .00.00 .00Interest See Sve Bldg7001
$0.00 $7,493,566.25 $0.75 100% S0.00($919.00) $7,493,567.00 $3,730,399.07Department 9710 -Serial Bonds Totals

Department 9S01-Genera!Fund Inter-fund Transfer
Sub Department S3-Ccniriautron to Ent Fund

EA Fund Contribution
ET Fund Contribution

$7,494,486.00

100 .00673,628.00
1,940,626.00

111,760.00
192,879.00

78SXS8.00
2,133X05X0

754,677.00
933X05X0

.00 785,388X0
2,133X05X0

.009800

.00 100 .00.009850
$2,614,254.00 $304,639.00 $2,918,893.00 $1,688482-00 $0X0 $2,918,893X0 $0.00 100% $0.00Sub Department S3- Contribution to Ent Fund Totals

Department 9901-General Fund Interfund Transfer Totals
Department S9S0 -Transfer to Capital Project Fund

Contrib tn EA Capital
Department 9550 - Transfer to Capital Project Fund Totals

$304,639X0 $2,918,893.00 $1,688,182X0 $0.00 $2,918,893.00 $0.00 100% $0X0$2^14,254.00

.0045,000X0.00 .00 100 xo.00 45,000X0 45,000.009801
$0X0 100% $0X0$45,000X0 $45,000.00 $0X0 $0X0 $45X00.00$0X0

EXPENSE TOTALS $353,470,544.00 $4X26,927X0 $357,497,471X0 $S7,934,049X9 ($20.12) $350,063,275.13 $7,434,216.79 98% $0X0

Fund A - General Fund Totals
REVENUE TOTALS 353,470X44X0
EXPENSE TOTALS 353,470X44X0

Fund A - General Fund Totals

.00 352,481,103X4
(20.12) 350,063475.13

2X94433.46
7,434416.79

99 .001,605,293.00 355,075,837X0 87,234X02X2
4,026,927X0 357,497,471.80 57,934,049X9 98 .00

$0X0 ($2,421,634X0) ($2,421,634.80) $29,300,752.73 $20.12 $2,417,828-41 ($4X39,43333) $0.00

Grand Totals
REVENUE TOTALS
EXPENSE TOTALS

Grand Totals

353,470,544X0 1,605,293.00 355,075,837.00 87,234X0232
353,470X44.00 4,026,927X0 357,497,471.80 57,934,049X9

$0.00 ($2,421,634.80) ($2,421,634X0) $29X00452.73

.00 352,481,103.54 2X94,733.46
(20.12) 350,063,275.13 7,434,216379
$20.12 $2,417X28.41 ($4,839,48333)

99 .00
98 XO

$0X0
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Budget Performance Report
Date Range 01/01/06 - 12/31/06

Indude Rollup Account and Rollup to Account

Budget •YTD % used/
Transactions Ree'd Prior Year Total

Amended Current Month
Budget Transactions

YTDAdopted
Budget

YTD
Encumbrances

Budget
Amendments TransactionsAccount DescriptionAccount .00 332,094869.84 9,40420416 97 .005,750,956.00 341,495,072-00 64198,803.41EXPENSE TOTALS 334,744,116.00

Fund A- General Fund Totals $0.00 $7,745,109.27 ($3,504,710.27)$0.00 $4,240,399.00 $4,240,399.00 $25,056,499.12 $0.00

Grand Totals
REVENUE TOTALS 334,744,115.00 10,991,355.00 345,733,471.00 87,255,30233
EXPENSE TOTALS 334,744,115.00 6,750,956.00 341,495,07400 62,198,803.41

$0.00 $4,240,399.00 ' $4,240,399.00 $25,056,499.12

DO 339,837,979.11 5,897,491.89
.00 334094869.84 9,404202916

$0.00 $7,745,109.27 ($3,504,710.27)

98 .00
.0097

$0.00Grand Totals

*
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(845) 486-2010
Fax (845) 486-2021

William R.Steinhaus
County Executive

Valerie J.Sommcrviile
Budget Director

Memo
TO: All Legislators

Valerie J. Sommerville, Budget Director
Pamela Barrack, Commissioner of Finance

FROM:

May 6, 2011

Comptroller Coughlan’s May 2, 2011 memo to Chairman Rolison
Regarding the County’s Financial Position

DATE:

RE:

in furtherance to Budget Director’s Sommerville's comments to the County
Legislature on Thursday, May 5th, we are responding to Comptroller Coughlan’s
May 2nd memo to Chairman Rolison regarding the county’s financial position,
2010 year end close-out, and revenue concerns.

We understand the Comptroller prepared his memo to Chairman Rolison before
even receiving and reviewing the 2010 unaudited financial report and
accompanying memo. He chose to pick out specific financial details from
financial management system reports he ran rather than the county’s official
2010 financial accounting report submitted to the State Comptroller’s Office. He
then wrote a memo based on a faulty interpretation of the reports which has
resulted in grossly invalid assumptions.
it’s important we respond in writing to the Comptroller's memo to correct the
misleading and inaccurate statements made by the Comptroller.

REFUND OF PRIOR YEAR A/Ps

Comptroller Coughlan states in his memo:

“In December 2010, my Office issued a memo informing you that $9,614,863 was
available to the County as revenue derived from the liquidation of prior year
expenses. The actual amount that was liquidated throughout the County by the
end of FY 2010 amounted to $10,588,970. This was the direct result of annual
procedures initiated by my Office to bring resolution to outstanding expenses.”
We don’t dispute the Comptroller’s statement that $10.6 million in prior year
accounts payables was liquidated at the end of 2010. We do take strong
exception to his premature fund balance predictions made in December 2010

E-Mail: countybudget@co.dutchess.ny.ua
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and his representation at that time that $9.6 million would be available in fund
balance, when fund balance is not known until the year end fiscal closeout is
completed and all accounting entries and adjustments have been entered.

In fact, the actual change in general fund balance as reported in the County’s
unaudited annual financial report to the state Comptroller reflects an increase of
$6.25 million in general fund balance, not $9.6 million as the Comptroller
prematurely and wrongly assumed in December. What the Comptroller clearly
did not account for are all the other adjustments and complex variables required
to close the county’s books at the end of the year. Instead, in his December
memo he dangerously focused on only the accounts payable issue implying fund
balance would grow by $9.6 million.
Additionally, his portrayal that he single handedly found a “revenue windfall” is
disingenuous when the liquidation of prior year accounts payables is a standard
annual accounting process involving the Comptroller’s Office and departmental
fiscal staff, a process that has been in place for many years.

To provide some historical perspective, the liquidation of prior year expenses and
prior year accounts payables combined was $12.9 million in 2006, $9.8 million in
2007, and $4.9 million in 2008 during the tenure of the previous Comptroller. In
2010, when Mr. Coughlan became Comptroller, the 2009 refund of prior year
expenses and accounts payables went down to $2.2 million, and then up to
$13.6 million for 2010 raising the question why 2009 was so low and whether his
office did their due diligence in 2009 to ensure liquidations were done in a timely
manner.
As you can see, the refund of prior year accounts payable can vary greatly from
year to year, and is dependant on a number of factors such as billing cycles,
billing adjustments and retroactive rate adjustments. This is also an area that is
reviewed and scrutinized by our independent auditors, Pricewaterhouse
Coopers, as part of their annual financial audit.

We agree the Comptroller and departments should be aggressive with the
liquidation of prior accounts payables which are no longer needed, however, we
must also be careful to ensure there are sufficient accounts payables set aside to
cover county government’s outstanding obligations. County government often
receives bills a year, and even two years or more after services are provided.
Additionally, as history has proven, New York State sometimes imposes
retroactive rate adjustments which we are mandated to pay. When we can
anticipate these adjustments, funds are placed in accounts payable to meet
these state imposed obligations which can and have previously amounted to
millions of dollars.
As an example, in 2009 the state issued so called final rates for state operated
training schools. These rates were adjustments to the rates Social Services had
already paid for prior years going back to 2002. Dutchess County was charged
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over $2.3 million in additional costs that included periods of time which were
more than seven years prior to the state’s directive. Social Services anticipated .
rate adjustments were coming and set aside funds in accounts payable to cover
these costs. On November 2, 2010, the State issued another directive to counties
for yet another adjustment to the same rates indicating an error had been made
by the State in the previous calculation of the rates. Dutchess County’s
retroactive rate adjustment was an additional $1.3 million, for a total of $3.3
million for this one program.
The Health Department’s Preschool Special Education program is another
example where frequent retroactive rate adjustments are imposed by the State
for approximately seventeen contractors who run multiple programs. Each
contractor and each program are subject to retroactive rate changes on a regular
basis.

UNCAPTURED REVENUES

Comptroller Coughlan states in his May 2nd memo:

"Upon review of the Budget Performance Report of County Departments for
2010, it reveals that $5,199,832 of budgeted revenues were not collected.
Meeting revenue goals is essential to achieve a balanced County budget. This is
the prime responsibility of the Administration in conjunction with its various
departments. On an alarming note, this revenue total is the net amount, even
after factoring in the aforementioned $10.5M, which was never foreseen as
anticipated revenue in the 2010 County adopted budget. Without these
aforementioned liquidations, the total of uncollected revenues would have been
over $15.7M and the County would have operated with a deficit of more than
$5.2M last year.”
He goes on to state:

“Upon review of the County Departments for the fiscal years 2006-2009, it
reveals that more than $56M of budgeted revenues went uncaptured over this
period; the most egregious years being 2008 and 2009 with $18.8M and $29.1M,
respectively. During a time of deep recession and continuous reductions in
funding sources from NYS and the Federal government, it should have been a
major priority of Departments to track and capture revenue for the County.”

There are several basic, fundamental facts the Comptroller failed to consider in
his review of the financial system reports, the most glaring error is his reference
to $56 million in “uncaptured” revenue:

• Review of the detail would have shown that realized revenue for the
appropriation of fund balance was not reflected in the Budget Performance
Report. Therefore, his statement there was $56 million in "uncaptured”
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revenue between 2006 and 2009 is simply wrong. These annual
appropriations of fund balance for 2006 through 2009 account for $44.5
million of the $56 million of “uncaptured” revenues the Comptroller refers
to in his memo.

$ 6.8 million
$ 4.4 million
$10.8 million
$22.5 million
$44.5 million

2006
2007
2008
2009

Total 2006-2009:

It appears the Comptroller simply looked at the bottom line totals for
budgeted revenues vs. realized revenues and assumed the difference was
due to revenues that were never collected which is not an accurate
representation.

Additionally:

• Expenditures for 2010 were nearly $12 million under budget as a result of
prudent spending controls implemented by this administration. State and
Federal aid are largely expenditure driven with revenue reimbursement
calculated as a percentage of expenditures. Because expenditures were
down, the corresponding state and federal aid revenues were also down.
We can’t claim or “capture” what we don't spend. Therefore, this is not
“uncaptured” revenue as he wrongly claims.

• His memo also failed to mention sales tax revenues were under budget by
$1.6 million in 2008 and by $6.6 million in 2009 due to the impact of the
economic factors beyond our control, not due to departments not
capturing revenue as you claim.

• Mortgage tax revenues were under budget by $380,788 in 2009 and by
$1.7 million in 2010, again due to the County Legislature’s decision not to
extend or reinstate the county mortgage tax, after legislators adopted this
additional revenue in the 2009 and 2010 budgets. This also was not
addressed in his memo.

• Board of Elections cost sharing revenues adopted by the County
Legislature in the 2010 budget totaled $988,395. However, the
methodology adopted by the County Legislature in August 2010 is
$457,423 less than the amount legislators adopted in the 2010 budget,
which is also the amount recorded as an accounts payable in our 2010
annual financial report. This shortfall was the result of the Legislature’s
policy decision, not due to a lack of due diligence on the part of our county
departments.
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• New York State cut state aid reimbursement in the 2010-11 state budget,
however, the state budget was not adopted until eight months after the
county budget was adopted. Therefore, approximately $700,000 in state
aid revenue budgeted for 2010 alone was not realized due to state budget
cuts.

• There are many other factors and variables contributing to the ups and
downs of government finance.

As you will recall, in the Comptroller’s April 8, 2010 presentation to the
Legislature, he discussed his role and the necessity for him to ask questions
before he can make an informed decision. However, again and again, he has
failed to ask important questions before making public statements that are wrong
or misleading because he didn’t have the full picture or experience in government
finance.

Sadly, his eagerness to blast his findings to the media without taking the time to
validate his assumptions to be certain he was reporting a complete and accurate
fiscal picture makes it alarmingly clear he is more interested in promoting himself
than actually helping county government operate more efficiently.

This administration for nearly two decades has worked diligently to save taxpayer
dollars, streamline processes and procedures, maximize revenues and provide
cost-effective programs and services. Other counties across the state look to our
award winning county as a model for best practices. Once again, the
Comptroller’s comments are an insult to the professional reputations of
dedicated, experienced staff throughout county government who work hard each
and every day to improve county government programs and services.
In closing, it’s important we correct two additional misstatements made by the
Comptroller at his presentation to the Legislature yesterday.

The Comptroller stated the Legislature does not have access to the Logos
financial system.

This is not the case. OCIS has confirmed legislative staff members Carolyn
Morris and Leigh Wager have access to Inquiry and Reporting for all operating
funds in the budget and can provide the Legislature the information they may
need.
The Comptroller stated past Comptrollers were not involved in the planning and
implementation of the Logos financial system.

Strategic planning for the financial management system implementation began in
2003. The former Comptroller, Dick Noel, and his staff were intimately involved
as part of the core FMS team in the planning, change management and decision
making process for the implementation. The Budget Director, Commissioner of
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OCIS and then Comptroller Noel provided periodic updates on the financial
system implementation to legislative leadership. The Logos system went live on
January 1, 2006. Subsequent meetings were held with the then Comptroller
Diane Jablonski and her staff on various system issues, most importantly
accounts payable, and the subsequent implementation of the payroll module
which went live in April 2007.

cc: Patricia Hohmann, Clerk of the Legislature
Michael Ellison, Assistant to the Chairman
County Executive Senior Staff
All Department Heads & Elected Officials
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22 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Tel: 845-486-2103 Fax: 845-486-2113

Robert G. Rolison
Chairman

April 25, 2011

Patricia Hohmann, Clerk of the Legislature
22 Market Street,6th Floor
Poughkeepsie,New York 12601

RE: CHAIRMAN'S AD HOC REAPPORTIONMENT STEERING COMMISSION

Dear Ms. Hohmann,

Please be advised that I have created the "Chairman's Ad Hoc Reapportionment
Steering Commission" that is a nonpartisan advisory group designed to assist the
Legislature with the process of redistricting.Ultimately the Legislature will have to

• approve the final redistricted map for 2013, assuming we cannot get it done in time for
2011, but it is my hope that legislators will use and listen to the advice that emanates

from this Commission.

The Commissioners on this panel will consist of two current Legislators, the Majority
Leader and the Minority Leader or their designee as well as two former legislators and
two citizens, one each from the two major political parties. This six person nonpartisan

group will meet as necessary and act as both a sounding board and moral compass for
this Legislature during the reapportionment process bring to it an added level of
transparency and accountability.

The Chairman's Ad Hoc Reapportionment Steering Commission will be tasked with the
following mission: "....to explore and discuss broad concepts of reapportionment
including population equity and contiguity/consolidation of legislative districts; serve as
a sounding board for the County Legislature and public during the reapportionment
process; review and comment on any plan proposed by the Legislature prior to

Committee review and possible adoption; vet all proposed plans in an effort to make
sure they conform with local, state, and federal laws/regulations." It is expected that
the Commission will report back to me, as Chairman, so that their ideas can be shared
with the entire Legislature.

Current members of the Chairman's Ad Hoc Reapportionment Steering Commission are:
Majority Leader Gary Cooper, Minority Leader Sandra Goldberg, Pawling Town

Supervisor and former legislator David Kelly, former legislator Ronald Ray, Town of
Poughkeepsie citizen Gerald Hayes, and Red Hook citizen Lucy Kruiger. These members
are appointed by the Legislature Chairman and serve at his or her pleasure.



As always please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns.

Sincerely,
/2.1 //50-)

Robert G. Rolison,Chairman
Dutchess County Legislature

cc:
Members of the Chairman's Ad Hoc Reapportionment Steering Commission
Members of the Dutchess County Legislature
Michael A. Ellison, Assistant to the Chairman

www.dutchess/tv.eov



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

TAKE NOTICE, that the Town Board of the Town of LaGrange will hold a public

hearing at the Town Hall, 120 Stringham Road, LaGrangeville, New York on May 11, 2011 at

7 o’clock, m., on Local Law No. of the Year 2011, to amend Chapter 240 “ZONING” to

provide for Summer Day Camps.”
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that copies of the aforesaid proposed local law will be

available for examination at the office of the Clerk of the Town of LaGrange, at the Town Hall,

120 Stringham Road, LaGrangeville, New York between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on

all business days, except Tuesdays when the hours are between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., between

the date of this notice and the date of the public hearing.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that all persons interested and citizens shall have an

opportunity to be heard on said proposal at the time and place aforesaid.

DATED: LaGrangeville, New York
April 27, 2011

CHRISTINE O'REILLY-
TOWN CLERK

5
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Christine O’Reilly-Rao
Town Clerk

April 29, 2011

Town Clerk, Town of Beekman
Town Clerk, Town of East Fishkill
Town Clerk, Town of Pleasant Valley
Town Clerk, Town of Poughkeepsie
Town Clerk, Town of Union Vale
Town Clerk, Town of YVappinger
Town Clerk, Town of Washinghton
Clerk of Dutchess County Legislature
Dutchess County Dept, of Planning
LaGrange Planning Board
NYS Department of Transportation -Real Estate
Taconic State Park & Recreation Commission

NOTICE IS HEARBY GIVEN, pursuant to Section 239 of the General Municipal Law
that a Public Hearing will be held by the Town Board of the Town of LaGrange on
May 11, 2011 at 7:00 p.m. regarding the following: Local Law No. of the Year
2011, to amend section 240-27 “Summer Camps” to amend the code of the
Town of LaGrange.

Enclosed is a copy of the Public Hearing. Please provide your comments to the Town
Board, if possible, by the time of the scheduled public hearing.

Sincerely,

Christine O’Reilly-Rao
Town Clerk

Enclosure (1)

FAX (845) 452-2289PHONE (845) 452-1830
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TOWN OF LAGRANGE

CHRISTINE O’REILLY-RAO
TOWN CLERK

120 STRINGHAM ROAD
LAGRANGEVILLE, NY 12540

845-452-1830 845-452-2289 FAX

oura£«fe
27flPRHftHli:42

April 26, 2011

Town Clerk, Town of Beekman
Town Clerk, Town of East Fishkill
Town Clerk, Town of Pleasant Valley
Town Clerk, Town of Poughkeepsie
Town Clerk, Town of Union Vale
Town Clerk, Town of Wappinger
Town Clerk, Town of Washington
Clerk of Dutchess County Legislature
Dutchess County Dept, of Planning
LaGrange Planning Board
NYS Department of Transportation - Real Estate
Taconic State Park & Recreation Commission

NOTICE IS HEARBY GIVEN, pursuant to Section 239 of the General Municipal Law that a
Public Hearing will be held by the Town Board of the Town of LaGrange on
May 11, 2011 at 7:00 p.m. regarding the following: Local Law No. of the Year 2011, to
amend section 240-29(E) to amend the code of the Town of LaGrange.
Enclosed is a copy of the Public Hearing. Please provide your comments to the Town Board, if
possible, by the time of the scheduled public hearing.
Sincerely,

Christine O’Reilly-Rao
Town Clerk

Enclosure (1)



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

TAKE NOTICE that the Town Board of the Town of LaGrange will hold a public

hearing at the Town Hall, 120 Stringham Road, LaGrangeville, New York on May 11, 2011 at

7 o’clock, p.m., on Local Law No. of the Year 2011, to amend section 240-29

‘Nonconformity,’ Subsection (E) ‘Casualty.’”
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that copies of the aforesaid proposed local law will be

available for examination at the office of the Clerk of the Town of LaGrange, at the Town Hall,

120 Stringham Road, LaGrangeville, New York between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on

all business days, except Tuesdays when the hours are between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., between

the date of this notice and the date of the public hearing.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that all persons interested and citizens shall have an

opportunity to be heard on said proposal at the time and place aforesaid.

LaGrangeville, New York
April 13, 2011

DATED:

'CHRISTINE O'REILLY-RMD
TOWN CLERK

3
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Honorable Patricia Hohmann
Clerk, Dutchess County Legislature
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601IIP
April 25, 2011

Dear Patricia:

Please find attached the Semi-Annual Mortgage Tax report for the period October
1, 2010 to March 31, 2011. This report is submitted to you pursuant to Section
261 of the New York State Tax law.

Office of the
Dutchess

County
Clerk

It is important to note that while this report is the basis for the resolution adopted
by the legislature for the distribution of mortgage tax receipts to the
municipalities, the actual distribution may vary based on proceeds to the villages
contained within various taxing districts.

Bradford H. Kendall
County Clerk

If you have am ;her questions, please call.
Bryan F. Cranna

Deputy

Sandra C. Strid
Deputy

Bradford Kendall

22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie

New York
12601

Legal Division
(845) 486-2120

Motor Vehicle Bureau
(845) 486-2130

Fax
(845) 486-2138

hU:p:\ \www.flul:ol ty , j»i>v



PART1

NEW YORK STATE MORTGAGE TAX SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS FOR THE PERIOD

CASH STATEMENT FOR TAXES COLLECTED PURSUANT TO ARTICLE11

PART 1
10/01/2010 THROUGH 03/31/2011

Months
Treasurer All Other Taxes DistributedBasic Tax Distributed

6 7 3 9 10 n3 4 5 1221
AdditionalTreasurer’s

Expense
Tax Local Special

Assistance
Fund

Recording
Officer's
Expense

Refunds Amount
Paid to

Treasurer
H+2H3-4)

Interest
Received by

Treasurer

Special
Additional

Basic Interest
Received by
Recording

Officer

Tax TaxDistrict’s
Share

(S+6)-7
Tax or

Adjustments TaxCollected

C15 D15B15 EI5Al4 A3 + A12A1A1CM.I
$343,814.51 $198,695.76$449.96 £606,057.23 £43,943.40$12,706.01 £605.607/27$80.93$618,232.35October 2010

$210,085.51$641,660.67 $364,724.24 $60,110.11£641,085.40 £575/27$82.42 £12,565.52S653,568.50November 2010
$412,182,69 $260,032.42$730,612.57 $273.27 $1,000.00 $729,885.84 $28,968.75$12,762.15£89.11$743.285,61December 2010

$525,690.85 $29539433 £187,585.87 $21,616.06-$2,125.00 $525.240.89 £449.96$12,752.54£0.00$540,118.43January 2011
$458,600.62 $260,150.74 $151,513.93 $41,609.79$458,253.69 $346.93$12,573.81S0.Q0$470,827.50February 2011

$349331.83 $167,72036$1,000.00 $612,757.16 $101,16935S450.16$613,307.00$12,456.61$625.763.61 $0.00March 2011

SC.00 . ^2.025.498.341 S1.175.633.75| S297.417.36iS2.54S.SS| S2.0C0.00 . S3.S74.6S2 37 jI S3.651.79S.CCi S2S2.46: S75.sig.64 : -S2.12S.3C| S3.S74.105.821Totals

Recording Officer
County ClerfT/

Treasurer
Commissioner of FinanceAU-202 (4/97)

r

i



PART il
CREDIT
STATEMENT
{Column 6)
This column is the net amount
due each tax district for
which the Board of
Supervisors shall Issue
Its warrant or warrants.

DISTRIBUTION
STATEMENT
(Columns 1 through 5)
The "taxes collected" shown In column 2 were produced by
mortgages covering real property in the respective tax.
districts. Additions and deductions to make adjustments
and correct errors are recorded in column 3 and 4, respectively.
Authority for these additions and deductions is given
by the orders of the Tax Department noted on the bottom
of this part.

63 4 521
Amount of

‘Taxes Collected"
as adjusted

and corrected

Net Amount
due each
tax district

‘Deductions‘AdditionsTaxes
collected

Tax
districts

$37,299.72$38,082.50$38,082.50Amenia

$203,338.84$207,606.16$207,606.16Beekman

$59,531.29$60,780.63$60,780.63Clinton

$64,396.38$65,747.82$65,747.82Dover

$541,757.75$553,127.23$553,127.23East Flshkill

$379,157.00$387,114.09$387,114.09Flshkill

$179,534.51$183,302.27 $183,302.27Hyde Park

$258,155.82$263,573.55$263,573.55Lagrange

$25,491.51$26,026.48Milan $26,026.48

$44,728.81$45,667.50$45,667.50North East

$109,106.16$111,395.89Pawling $111,395.89

$20,696.01$21,130.34Pine Plains $21,130,34

$122,039.53$124,600.68$124,600.68Pleasant Valley

$370,334.22$378,106.15 $378,106.15T/Poughkeepsie

$117,069.15• $121,651.00 $119,526.00-$2,125.00Red Hook

$113,565.98$115,949.31 $115,949.31Rhlnebeck

$44,963.88$45,907.50 $45,907.50Stanford

$80,210.73$81,894.05 $81,894.05Union Vale

$302,817.15 $296,592.77Wappinger $302,817.15

$120,762.00Washington $123,296.34 $123,296.34

$176,736.82$180,445.67City of Beacon $180,445.87

$209,183.51$213,573.49City of Poughkeepsla $213,573.49

TOTAL TAX
DISTRICTS 22

TOTALS $3,651,796.00 -$2,125.00 $3,649,671.00$0.00 $3,574,652.37

‘see refund, adjustment and special adjustment orders of Commissioner of Taxation and Finance,case numbers.
Case #249458 Red Hook- 2125
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TOWN OF PAWLING

U/ie CPriJe of t/ie JfarlemUaffey
CATHERINE GIORDANO

TOWN CLERK
cgiordano@ pawling.org

TOWN HALL
160 Charles Colman Blvd.
Pawling, New York 12564

Tel . (845) 855-5040 Fax (845) 855-0179

CHERYL KNOWLES
DEPUTY TOWN CLERK

cknowles@pawling.org
1788

DATE: APRIL 19, 2011

TO: DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF LEGISLATORS
DUTCHESS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
DUTCHESS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
DUTCHESS COUNTY DEPARTMENT ENVIORNMENTAL CONSERVATION
DUTCHESS COUNTY SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
NYS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
PUTNAM COUNTY BOARD OF LEGISLATORS
PUTNAM COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
TOWN OF BEEKMAN
TOWN OF DOVER
TOWN OF EAST FISHKILL
TOWN OF KENT
TOWN OF PATTERSON
TOWN OF SHERMAN
VILLAGE OF PAWLING
TOWN OF PAWLING PLANNING BOARD
TOWN OF PAWLING BUILDING DEPARTMENT

20flPR,llP«12:3G

LEGISLATURE

DUTCHESS COUNTV

THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF PAWLING, DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK
WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING AT THE TOWN HALL, 160 CHARLES COLMAN
BOULEVARD, PAWLING, NEW YORK AS FOLLOWS:

DATE: MAY 20, 2011

TIME: 9:00 AM

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF PROPOSED LOCAL LAW NO. 4 OF 2011.

A PROPOSED LOCAL LAW ENTITLED “MAINTENANCE OF SUBSURFACE
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS”.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED.

VERY TRULY YOU]

CATHERINE GIORDANO
TOWN CLERK
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LOCAL LAW U of 2011

MAINTENANCE OF SUBSURFACE SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS

RESOLVED, that the Town Board adopt the Negative Declaration pursuant to SEQRA in regard
to adding a new Chapter 172 to the Town Code of the Town of Pawling. Local Law # .
MAINTENANCE OF SUBSURFACE SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS, and;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Board adopt Local Law U
new Chapter 172 to the Town Code of the Town of Pawling, entitled. "Maintenance of
Individual Subsurface Sewage Disposal Systems".

adding a

A Local Law' adding a new Chapter 172 to the Town Code of the Town of Pawling requiring all
property owners whose properties lie within the New York City East of Hudson Watershed in the
Town of Pawling to pump their septic systems at least once every five (5) years. BE IT
ENACTED by the Town Board of the Town of Pawling ("Town") as follows:

A new Chapter 172 is hereby added to the Town Code, reading as follows: "Maintenance of
Subsurface Sewage Disposal Systems".

Article I. General Provisions

Section I. Statement of Purpose

This chapter's purpose is described as follows:

A. This ordinance is intended to implement the provisions of Part IX.A.3.b of the New
York State Department of Environmental Conservation, SPDES General Permit GP-0-
08-002 for Stormwater Discharges from Municipal Separate Storm Sewage Systems
(MS4), effective May 1, 2008, which require that the Town implement, through the
enactment of the necessary legal authority, and enforce a program to ensure that
separate sewage disposals systems/onsite wastewater treatment systems are inspecte
and, where necessary, maintained or rehabilitated as required by Part IX.A.3.b of the
Permit and/or similar provisions in successor Permits.

B. To protect from further degradation those waterbodies located in the “New York City
East of Hudson Watershed” by the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (NYSDEC), by reducing phosphorus loading in the East of Hudson
Watershed through the required periodic pumpout and visual inspection of all
individual subsurface sewage disposal systems (SSDS) located on properties which are
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located within the New York City East of Hudson Watershed.

C'. The maintenance of septic systems on a regular basis will benefit residents by
establishing a record of maintenance performed on each septic system. The
maintenance will tend to provide a septic system that remains adequately functional for
a longer period of time as opposed to a septic system with no maintenance.

D. To identify failing septic systems, or the prevention thereof before they become a
significant threat to the public health and/or the environment.

H. This Chapter in no means is to replace the regulatory requirements of the Dutchess
County Department of Health and/or the Dutchess County Sanitary Code.

Section II. Definitions and Acronyms

A. As used herein, the following terms shall have the following meanings:

1 . "Facility" All buildings, other structures, grounds and contiguous property at any
locations related, to or connected with a user at the user's location.

2. "Individual Subsurface Sewage Disposal System" - means a system of piping, tanks or
other subsurface facilities serving any premises or having a flow rate of less than one
thousand ( 1 ,000) gallons per day. The system generally includes a septic tank and
absorption fields but may also include any system permitted under the Dutchess County
Sanitary Code and Part 75A of the New York State Sanitary Code.

3. “Industrial” Meaning or pertaining to industry, manufacturing, commerce, trade,

business, or institution, and is distinguished from domestic or residential.

4. “Lot”-a parcel of land bearing a tax grid designation on the Town of Pawling Tax Map.
Said tax maps are prepared and maintained by the Dutchess County Real Property Tax
Service Agency. Said tax maps include all residential, commercial and industrial
parcels.

5. “New York City East of Hudson Watershed” - A watershed serving as a public water
supply for New York City. Its limits are generally shown on the map provided within
Municipal Separate Storm Sewage System (MS4) NYSDEC State Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (SPDES) General Permit No. GP-0-10-002. The limits are more
specifically provided on maps located in the Town of Pawling Planning and Building
Departments.
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6. “Owner” means any person who has legal or equitable title to a property or facility

7. “Person" means any individual, public or Private Corporation, political entity, agency,

municipality, industry, co-partnership, association, firm, trust, estate or other legal entity
whatsoever.

8. “Records" shall include, but not be limited to. any printed, typewritten, handwritten or
otherwise recorded matter of whatever character (including paper or electronic media ),
including but not limited to, letters, tiles, memoranda, directives, notes and notebooks,

correspondence, descriptions, telephone call slips, photographs, permits, applications,
reports, compilations, films, photographs and inspection reports. For the purposes of this
law. records shall mean records of and relating to waste generation, reuse and disposal,
and shall include records of usage of raw materials.

9. Seplage - The contents of a septic tank or other separate sewage disposal system/onsite
wastewater treatment system which receives sanitary sewage waste.

10.“Septic Contractor" - A contractor registered with the NYSDEC to haul residential
septage, a.k.a “Registered Waste Transporter".

11 .“Septic System" - The common name for an individual subsurface sewage disposal
system (SSDS). a.k.a. individual subsurface treatment system (SSTS).

12. "Septic Tank" is an underground receptacle (typically concrete) for wastewater from a
residential or commercial properties. The bacteria in the sewage decopose the organic
wastes, and the sludge settles to the bottom of the tank. The effluent flows out of the
tank into the ground through drains.

13. “State” - State of New York.

14. “Town” The Town of Pawling as incorporated on (date).

B. As used herein, the following acronyms shall have the following meanings:

1) CEO-Code Enforcement Officer

2) CO-Certificate of Occupancy

3) EOH-New York City East of Hudson Watershed

4) DCDH-Dutchess County Department of Health

5) MS4-Municipal Separate Storm Sewage System
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6) NYSDEC - New York State Department of Environmental Conservation

7) NYCDEP - New York City Department of Environmental Protection

8) SMO -Stormwater Management Officer

9) SPDES- State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

10) SSDS - Subsurface Sewage Disposal System

Article II. Specific Requirements

Section I. Required Maintenance

A. The owner of each lot located within the EOH watershed which contains one or more
septic systems, shall have the system(s) pumped, cleaned and visually inspected by a
“Registered Waste Transporter" in a manner sufficient to enable the “Registered Waste
Transporter" to furnish the information as required in Article II. Section III.A. of this
Chapter.

B. The septic system is required to be pumped, cleaned and visually inspected at least once
every five (5) years.

Section II. Implementation

A. Beginning on May 1, 2011, the owner or any parcel located within the Town of
Pawling which relies upon a separate sewage disposal system/onsite wastewater
treatment system for the treatment or modification or ultimate disposal of waterborne
sewage or domestic wastes or trade wastes or offensive material, with respect to any
building or structure thereon, shall cause an inspection to be performed on said separate
sewage disposal system/onsite wastewater treatment system at a frequency as required
by the Permit and/or successor Permits.

B. Within sixty (60) days following the adoption of this Local Law, the Town shall
indentify each lot to which this law shall apply on the date of its adoption, and shall in
writing notify the owner of each such lot by registered mail to include a copy of the
“Town of Pawling Septic System Data and Inspection Form”. Said inspection form
will also be available at the Town of Pawling Town Hall upon request ,
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t\ Those lol owners now or hereafter subject to this Local Law, whose septic systems
have been pumped within twelve (12) months prior to the date upon which this Local
Law shall lake effect in respect to said lots, shall be exempt from this Local Laws initial
application to said lots pursuant to Article III Section III.A. To qualify for said initial
exception said lot owners must provide to the Town of Pawling SMO or CEO, within
ninety (90) days following the dale upon which this Local Law shall take effect in
respect to said owners lot , a copy of a paid receipt containing the information specified
in Article II . Section III.A hereof (except tax lot grid number, which the owner may
enter upon said receipt), which receipt shall confirm the pumpout of the septic lank of
said owners septic system within the preceding twelve (12 ) month period.

Section III. Compliance Confirmation

A. Upon completion of a septic system pumpout and visual inspection performed by a
"Registered Waste Transporter" each lol owner shall, within 30 days following said
pumpout and visual inspection, provide the Town of Pawling SMO or CEO with a copy
of a paid receipt and a completed "Town of Pawling Septic System Data and Inspection
Form" endorsed by said "Registered Waste Transporter". Said "Town of Pawling
Septic System Data and Inspection Form" shall contain ( he following:

1 ) The property owners name; and

2) The property owners street address: and

3) The property owners tax grid I.D. number; and

4) Property type; and

5) The pumpout and inspection date: and

6) The components serviced; and

7) The type of component; and

8) The septic tank capacity; and

9) The type of septic tank; and

10) The approximate amount of gallons of septage pumped from the system; and
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11 ) The approximate percentage of sludge layer; and

12) A documented visual inspection of the inlet and outlet; and

13) The structural integrity of the septic tank; and

14) A documented visual inspection of the ground condition in the area of the
absorption fields; and

15) Any other information or comments as provided on the “Town of' Pawling
Septic System Data and Inspection Form". Said Inspection form may be revised
by action of the Town of Pawling Town Board at their discretion.

B. Duplicate copies of the receipts and “Town of Pawling Septic System Data and
Inspection Form" as specified above shall be retained by the lot owner for a period of
five (5) years, and a copy shall be provided to the Town of Pawling SMO or CEO upon
request.

C. Duplicate copies should be retained and reviewed by the Town of Pawling SMO or
CEO.

Article III. Enforcement

Section I. Septic System Failure

A. If a pumpout and visual inspection concludes that the septic system deems a "detailed
investigation needed”, and therefore cannot meet the requirements of Section 19.7 of
the Dutchess County Sanitary Code, upon notification by the Town of Pawling SMO or
CEO, then the owner shall meet the requirements of Section 19.8 of the Dutchess
County Sanitary Code by causing an investigation of the septic system failure to be
undertaken with the cooperation of the DCDH within sixty (60) days of the date of the
notification. Evidence of said investigation in the form of a letter from a contractor or a
New York State licensed Professional Engineer (P.E) and a completed Town of
Pawling Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Investigation and Remediation Form
must be submitted to the Town of Pawling SMO or CEO.

B. If the Town of Pawling finds that no investigation has begun if the septic system is
deemed “detailed investigation needed”, the Town of Pawling SMO or CEO will
further notify the DCDH that a failing septic system condition may exist and request
that the DCDH perform an investigation for possible further action as specified in the
Dutchess County Sanitary Code.
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C. If the Town of Pawling finds that an investigation has begun and has been completed in
accordance with Article III. Section l.A. above, and remediation or repair of said SSDS
is recommended, said lot owner shall commence remediation or repair of said SSDS
within sixty (60) days, proof of which shall be provided to the Town of Pawling SMO
and CEO. If the Town of Pawling finds that no remediation or repair has begun, the
Town of Pawling SMO or CEO will further notify the DCDH that a failing septic
system condition may exist and request that the DCDH perform an investigation for
possible further action as specified in the Dutchess County Sanitary Code.

Section II. Penalties

A. Failure to timely perform the inspection and maintenance required by this taw.

B. Failure to timely submit evidence of timely inspection and maintenance as required by
this law.

C. Failure to timely notify DCDOH and/or to request an investigation by DCDOH when
the results of an inspection indicate that the requirements of the Dutchess Sanitary Code
cannot be met by the septic systems.

D. In addition to, or as an alternative to. any penalty provided herein or by law. any
person who violates the provisions of this law shall be guilty of a violation punishable
by a fine not exceeding $100 annually; for conviction of a first offense; for conviction
of a second offense; a fine not exceeding $200 annually, for conviction of a third
offense; a fine not exceeding $300 annually; for a fourth offense; a fine not exceeding
$400 annually; for a fifth offense; a fine not exceeding $500 which were committed
within a period of five years, punishable by a fine not less than $100 nor more than
$1,500.00. However, for the purposes of conferring jurisdiction upon courts and
judicial officers generally, violations of this law shall be deemed misdemeanors and for
such purpose only all provisions of law relating to misdemeanors shall apply to such
violations. Each year’s continued violation shall constitute a separate additional
violation.

Section III. Excluded Properties

A. If only a portion of a lot is located within the EOH watershed, then the owner of the lot
may be exempted from this regulation if the existing SSDS is located outside the EOH
watershed. If an “as-built” plan of the SSDS exists, said plan shall be provided to the
Town of Pawling SMO or CEO for a determination. If no “as-built” plan of the SSDS
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exists, the owner of the lot shall contact the Town of Pawling SMO or CEO to conduct
an investigation for a determination if said SSDS is located within, or outside of the
EOH watershed.

B. A letter for exemption from this regulation must be submitted to the Town of Pawling
SMO or CEO. If an owner receives notice that their property must have an inspection
performed and the owner feels that the notice is in error, the owner may submit
information to the SMO or CEO to show that no Septic Systems is present.

C. The Town of Pawling SMO or CEO will prepare a written acknowledgement that the
location of the SSDS on the lot is exempted from this regulation.

Section IV. New Septic Systems

A. If a septic is installed on a lot, the system must be maintained as describe in this
Chapter at least once within 5-years from the dale that the DCDOH issue a permit to
discharge in compliance with the requirements of this Chapter.

Section V. Severability

A. Should any portion of this Chapter be declared illegal, the remaining portion shall
remain in full force and effect and be enforceable as such.

Section VI. Effective Date

This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Department of State.
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Town of Pawling
160 Charles Colman Boulevard

Pawling, New York 12564 i

SEPTIC SYSTEM DATA AND INSPECTION FORM

In accordance with Local Law
submitted within thirty (30) days of service to the Town of Pawling SMO/CEO.

this form and a paid receipt for a pump-out and inspection service shall be

Contact person must be indicated only if customer serviced is other than a single-family residence.

Property Owner: Contact Person:

Property Address:

Tax Grid I.D. #:

Service Provider Company Name:

Inspector Name: NYSDEC License

Property Type (circle): Single Family Multi-Family Commercial Industrial Other:

Indicate the number of each type of component evacuated and the gallons evacuated from each component.

Number Gallons Sludge Layer
% of Component w/sludge layer (feet)

Septic Tank

Cesspool

Seepage Pit

Other Describe

Is there any evidence of exposed or discharged septage onto the ground surface? (circle): Yes No

Structural integrity of component, i.e. septic tank, cesspool, seepage pit, etc. (circle): Good Fair Poor

Type of septic tank: Concrete HOPE Other N/ASteel

Is there any wastewater or drainback from drainfield during pump out? (circle) Yes No

Are there any other observable signs of septic system malfunction or failure? (circle) Yes No

Describe:

Visual observation of septage collector: No further investigation _j_ Detailed investigation needed

Signature of Inspector: Date:

For Office Use Only: Referred to DCDH: Yes No Date of Referral:
Disclaimer re: falsification of document



Town of Pawling
160 Charles Coliman Boulevard

Pawling, New York 12564

Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Investigation & Remediation Form

Property Owner’s Name:
Property Address:
Telephone #:
Tax Grid ID #:

Contact Name:

A septic system inspection has been conducted at this property.
Results of the inspection are detailed below: Included in an attached report:

Summary of septic system inspection:

No improvements are recommended:
Requires minor upgrades / repair:
Requires major repair or replacement

Inspection details:

I certify that the information provided on this form is complete and accurate.
Inspected by (Name):
Inspector’s Signature:
Property Owner Signature:

License #:
Date;

Date:
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Morris, Carolyn

From: Hohmann, Patricia
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 4:35 PM
To: Morris, Carolyn
Subject: FW: March refunds

Carolyn,
Please place in “Communications" Thanks

Patricia J. Hohmann
Clerk, Dutchess County Legislature
845.486.2100
phohmann@co.dutchess.ny.us

From: Benedict, Donna
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 1:34 PM
To: Hohmann, Patricia
Subject: March refunds

Memorandum
To: Patricia Hohmann, Clerk of Dutchess County Legislature

Pamela Barrack, Commissioner of Finance
Tuesday, April 19, 2011
Miscellaneous Refunds

From:
Date:
Re:

Pursuant to Real Property Tax Law 556 and Resolution 2011011, be
advised the following refunds were processed from 3/25/2011- 4/15/2011

Town Taxpayer Grid # Amount

Henry G Page Jr Development
LaGrange Ltd 133400-6361-03-078459-0000 82.86

82.86
2158.6
209.85

LaGrange Lennar New York LLC
Poughkeepsie Central Hudson

various - 24 Grids
134689-6057-07-553807-0000

4/20/2011



Dutchess County Board of Elections
Office of the Board of Elections
47 Cannon Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
(845) 486-2473

Commissioners
Frances A, Knapp
Erik J. Haight
Deputy Commissioners
Daniel J. French
Christopher Baiano

Special Election 4/8/2011

STATEMENT OF CANVASS

This document shall serve as the STATEMENT OFCANVASS of the Dutchess County
Board of Elections, in relation to the votes cast at the Special Election held on April 8, 2011.
The Dutchess County Board of Elections, being custodian of election records, and after
having met for the purpose of canvassing the votes cast at said election, DO HEREBY
CERTIFY THE ATTACHED, AS A SUMMARY OF SAID VOTES.
In witness thereof, we have set our hands, and caused the seal of said Board of Elections to
be affixed.
Sworn this date, April 18, 2011, Poughkeepsie, New York,

&OL
Frances A, Knapp
Commissioner

Erik J. Hai^fV
Commissioner
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NTS Election Reporting System- Certified Race Results

OFFICIAL

Dutchess County Board of Elections
Office of the Board of Elections
47 Cannon Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
(845) 486-2473

Commissioners
Frances A, Knapp
Erik J. Haight
Deputy Commissioners
Daniel J, French
Christopher Baiano

Special Election (4/8/2011)

Referendum for Proposed Part County Sewer District No, 6 in the Town and Village of Red
Hook

Yes 48
No 99

Total Votes Cast: 147
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COMMUNICATIONS

CERTIFIED COPY OF RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE TIOGA COUNTY LEGISLATURE

REFERRED TO: LEGISLATIVE WORKESSION

RESOLUTION URGING GOVERNOR CUOMO
TO REJECT THE 2011 NYS MANDATE
RELIEF REDESIGN TEAM REPORT

RESOLUTION NO. 107-11

WHEREAS: Governor Andrew Cuomo issued Executive Order No. 6 which,
among other things, formed a Mandate Relief Redesign Team to
fundamentally redesign and reform government to make it more
affordable and efficient; and

WHEREAS: On March 1, 2011, Governor Cuomo accepted a preliminary
report from said Redesign Team;and

WHEREAS: Although the effort may have been well-intended, the Report
provides little mandate relief and, instead,offers goals and ideas for future
study; and

WHEREAS: The Report does not meet the mission that was identified by
the Governor and provides no substantial recommendations or specific
legislation to curb unfunded mandates or implement mandate relief in
the near future; and

WHEREAS: New York State mandates upon lower level governments are
responsible for imposing huge property taxes upon residents of the State;
and

WHEREAS: It is imperative that Governor Cuomo implement real mandate
reform now, rather than promise relief to taxpayers through future studies;
now therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the Tioga County Legislature hereby urges Governor
Andrew Cuomo to reject the 2011 Mandate Relief Redesign Team Report
and to immediately direct said Team to prepare a final report that
introduces property tax relief for the citizens of New York State; and be it
further



RESOLVED: That certified copies of this Resolution be forwarded to the
County Treasurer, Governor Andrew Cuomo, Senator Thomas Libous,
Assemblymen Finch and Friend, NYS Association of Counties, all New York
State Counties, and to each and every other person, institution or agency
who will further the purport of this Resolution.
STATE OF NEW YORK)

ss.:
COUNTY OF TIOGA)

This is to certify that I, the undersigned, Clerk of the Tioga County
Legislature, have compared the foregoing copy of the resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office, and which was passed by the
Legislature of said County on the twelfth day of April, 2011, a majority of
all the members elected to the Legislature voting in favor thereof, and
that the same is a correct and true transcript of such original resolution
and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and the official
seal of the County Legislature this twelfth day of April, 2011.

f’ V - . -. OooAS^Clerk of the Tioga County Ilegislature )
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COMMUNICATIONS
DUTCHESS COUNTV

LEGISLATURE
5MAV’liPH2:35OWNERSHIP TRANSFERS AND SUBDIVISIONS

MONTHLY COUNT FOR FEBRUARY 2011

5217 DOCS TRANS N/A SPLITS ADDS DELETES FM'S

AMENIA
BEEKMAN
CLINTON
DOVER
E. FiSHKILL
FISHKILL
HYDE PARK
LAGRANGE
MILAN
NORTH EAST
PAWLING
PINE PLAINS
PLEASANT VALLEY
T/POUGHKEEPSIE
RED HOOK
RHINEBECK
STANFORD
UNION VALE
WAPPINGER
WASHINGTON

8 8 08 0 0 00
20 3 017 21 1 00
9 10 0 09 0 00

15 013 24 Q 02 0
42 50 0 145 3 0 0

2727 28 0 1 20 0
020 20 0 0021 0

23 221 23 0 4 3 0
109 1 010 0 0 1

4 44 0 0 1 00
1010 10 1 110 0

6 0 06 0 06 0
16 6 0 07 0 1

40 7 040 47 0 10
0 19 14 09 00

12 13 12 0 01 0 0
8 08 08 0 0 0

07 7 0 07 0 0
0 .•22 23 22 1 0 00

4 1 0 16 05 1

V/ FISHKILL
MILLBROOK
MILLERTON
V/PAWLING
V/RED HOOK
V/RHINEBECK
TIVOLI
WAPP. FALLS TIP
WAPP. FALLS T/W

22 02 0 0 0 0
4 4 0 0 03 0 0
1 1 11 0 0 2 0

04 0 04 4 0 0
1 1 4 0 00 0 0

3 3 0 0 0 03 0
11 1 0 0 00 0

0 0 0 00 0 00
66 0 051 0 0 0

BEACON
C/POUGHKEEPSIE

18 18 118 0 10 2
39 39 40 0 1 0 .0 5

MONTHLY TOTAL 395 11373 457 22 0 19 5

YEAR TO DATE 801 1 32753 870 48 24 10

net adds -8

net adds y/t/d -8

Legend
5217 = Number of transfer reports (RP5217’s) received from County Clerk
DOCS= Total number of documents received from County Clerk- Includes deeds, leases, easements, etc,
TRANS= Actual number of parcels transferred as a result of deed conveyances
N/A= Number of documents that do not transfer ownership
SPLITS=Number of existing parcels that have been split by deed or subdivision
ADDS=Number of new parcels added as a result of deeds or subdivisions
DELETES=Number of existing parcels deleted as a result of deeds or subdivisions
FM’S=Number of filed maps received

ERIC AXELSEN
DIRECTOR DCRPTSA



DUTCHESS GODMTV

LEGISLATURE
5HHV 11PH2:35

OWNERSHIP TRANSFERS AND SUBDIVISIONS

MONTHLY COUNT FOR MARCH 2011

DELETES5217 DOCS TRANS N/A SPLITS ADDS FM'S

0AMENIA
BEEKMAN
CLINTON
DOVER
E.FISHKILL
FISHKILL
HYDE PARK
LAGRANGE
MILAN
NORTH EAST
PAWLING
PINE PLAINS
PLEASANT VALLEY
T/POUGHKEEPSIE
RED HOOK
RHINEBECK
STANFORD
UNION VALE
WAPPINGER
WASHINGTON

6 0 0 16 6 0
212 12 0 0 0 014

11 1 112 14 0 0 0
12 13 0 1 1 012 0

45 0 047 2 0 445
040 42 1 140 2 0

27 2 0 029 0 028
17 18 1 0 ) 0 0 018

7 8 0 2 1 17 0
10 3 11 01 1 0

0 013 12 1 0 012
8 0 0 08 8 0 0

18 27 0 0 0 2 118
049 49 1 0 0 048

18 0 016 16 0 0 0
12 - 0 08 10 4 0 0

2 0 0 01 02 0
2 2 0 0 0 0 02

40 3 142 3 0 139
0 1 14 4 5 0 0

3V/ FISHKILL
MILLBROOK
MILLERTON
V/PAWLING
V/RED HOOK
V/RHINEBECK
TIVOLI
WAPP. FALLS T/P
WAPP.FALLS T/W

0 0 03 4 0 0
00 0 05 5 5 0
02 2 0 0 02 0

0 0 04 4 04 0
011 0 0 09 09

3 1 13 0 0 13
0 02 2 2 0 0 0

0 01 1 0 01 0
11 0 011 11 0 00

0 0BEACON
C/POUGHKEEPSIE

17 19 2 0 121
56 56 0 0 256 00

MONTHLY TOTAL 1 19 16448 469 477 21 8

431201 48 18YEAR TO DATE 1347 69 21270

net adds 3

net adds y/t/d -5
ii

Legend
5217 = Numbef of transfer reports (RP5217's) received from County Clerk
DOCS= Total number of documents received from County Clerk- Includes deeds, leases,easements, etc,
TRANS3 Actual number of parcels transferred as a result of deed conveyances
N/A= Number of documents that do not transfer ownership
SPLITS=Number of existing parcels lhat have been split by dead or subdivision- ADDS=Number of new parcels added as a result of deeds or subdivisions
DELETES=Number of existing parcels deleted as a result of deeds or subdivisions
FM'S=Number of filed maps received

> *. > > ' »

ERIC AXELSEN
DIRECTOR DCRPTSA



THE ASSEM ĈOMMUNICATIONS RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
Committee on Education

COMMITTEES
Rules

Higher Education
Eiection Law

Health
ASSEMBLY MINORITY TASK FORCES

Co-Chair, Rea! Property Tax Reform
Crime In our Communities

Sex Offender Watch
Medicaid Fraud, Waste and Abuse

MEMBER
Joint Legislative Committee on

Homeland Security
New York State Assembly

Intern Committee

fllyk.A STATE OF NEW YORK

ALBANY
v

JOEL M.MILLER
Assemblyman 102 1 District

April 26, 2010

Ms. Patricia Hohman
Clerk, Dutchess County Legislature
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Deal1 Ms. Hohman:

This is in response to your correspondence transmitting the Dutchess County Legislature
resolution requesting the NYS Legislature to eliminate the MTA mobility payroll tax. I
appreciate your taking the time to write and advise me of the County Legislature’s views
concerning this issue.
On March 23,1 introduced multi sponsored bi partisan legislation (A10399) which would
sunset this tax on December 31, 2010. Additionally I wrote to the Comptroller’s Office
requesting a comprehensive audit of the MTA. Comptroller DiNapoli has responded
indicating he shares my concern and has embarked on an extensive and comprehensive
plan to audit the MTA.

Again thank you for writing and I hope that my initiatives prove successful for Dutchess
County.
Sincerely,

rvj

<3JOEL M. MILLER
Member of Assembly
102nd Assembly District
JMM:jjt

IT,
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ALBANY OFFICE: Room 437, Legislative Office Building, Albany, New York 12248 •518-455-5725•FAX:518-455-5729
DISTRICT OFFICE:3 Neptune Road, Suite A19E, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 •845-463-1635 •FAX:845-463-1638

E-mail:mtllerj@assembly.state.ny.us



COMMUNICATIONS

VAN DEWATER AND VAN DEWATER,LLP
COUNSELORS AT LAW

Noel deCordova , Jr. (Retired)
Edward vK Cunningham, Jr.

Susanna E. Bedell (1918-2006)
Perry Salz (Retired)

Counsel

85 CIVIC CENTER PLAZA, SUITE 101
P.O. BOX 112

POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 12601

John B. Van DeWater (1892-1968)
Robert B. Van DeWater (1921-1990)
John K. Gifford
James E. Nelson
Gerard J. Comatos, Jr.
Ronald C. Blass, Jr.
Kyle W. Barnett
Cynthia S. Rosenzweig

(845) 452-5900
Fax (845) 452-5848

WEBSITE ADDRESS:
www.vandewaterlaw.com

Brelt E. Jones
Rebecca A. Valk
Amee C. VanTpssell
Audrey Friedrichsen Scott

GENERAL E-MAIL ADDRESS:
intb@vandewaterlaw.com

April 29, 2010

Clerk
Dutchess county Legislature
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Town of Fishkill Proposed Local Law No. of
2010
Dutchess County, New York Amending Chapter 150,
Section 150-61.A(6) "Maximum Size of Buildings"
of the Town of Fishkill Town Code

Re:
- A Local Law of the Town of Fishkill,

Dear Sir or Madam:

Enclosed please find a notice of public hearing in regard
to the above referenced Town of Fishkill proposed Local Law for
2010. CNJ

&
a Very truly yours,

'i
o
m DEWATER, LLPVAN DEWATER & V.hi .1 oc /Sc /< j!..». J

H By:•''--J

RONALD ,C. BLASS, JR.
(
i

fRCB:nlbg
Enclosure /

/
Darlene Beilis, Town Clerk (w/o enclosures)
Christopher Colsey, Municipal Development Director (w/o
enclosures)

cc:



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

TAKE NOTICE, that the Town Board of the Town of Fishkill will hold a public hearing

at the Town Hall, 807 Route 52, Fishkill, New York on ./ /'L 2010 at o’clock,
/

C'j .m., on proposed local law #

amending Chapter 150, Section 150-61.A(6) “Maximum Size of Buildings” of the Town of

of the Town of Fishkill, Dutchess County, New York

Fishkill Town Code.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that copies of the aforesaid proposed local law will be

available for examination at the office of the Clerk of the Town of Fishkill, at the Town Hall,

807 Route 52, Fishkill, New York between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on all business

days between the date of this notice and the date of the public hearing.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that all persons interested and citizens shall have an

opportunity to be heard on said proposal at the time and place aforesaid.

Fishkill, New York
2010

DATED: n /:/
4
DARLENE BELLIS, TOWN CLERIC

3
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COMMUNICATIONS
Steven Velardo,Jr.

1476 Route 82
Hopewell Junction,NY 12533

845-592-1928
stevenvelardo(5>gmaii.com

The Dutchess County Legislative Committee
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie,NY 12601

To the Dutchess County Legislators,

Iwanted to thank you for the Legislative Commendation that was given to me. It was both a privilege
and an honor to be recognized by those of you who serve our community. I appreciate the
commendation,and the extra time that you gave to give me the privilege of your platform.
I also enjoyed the time spent at the meeting,learning a portion of what it takes to run the government

of this county. My goal is to continue to learn and grow to be an asset to our community.
I look forward to spending more time attending meetings in the future, and hope to be able to be of
service in some way.
If I can be of assistance in any way,please let me know.
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DUTCHESS COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
3 Neptune Road

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Phone (845) 463-5400

Fax (845) 463-5401

8i i— —irn o
; . i! ( />i'vj

L"

MEMORANDUM V

Rita A. Brannen, Chief Financial OfficerFrom:

To: Patricia Hohmann, Clerk of the Legislature

Re: 2009 IDA Annual Report

Date: April 26, 2010

Enclosed find copy of our Annual Report for 2009.

If you have any questions, please call.



INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

Please check here if the name, address, and/or telephone number is different from last year.

FOR Dutchess Countv Industrial Dpyplopmpnt- igpnry
(name of Industrial Development Agency)

Dntohess County
(name of sponsoring municipality)

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED December 31 , 2009

General Municipal Law, Section 859 (1):

(b)Within ninety days following the close of its fiscal year, each agency or authority shall prepare a financial statement for that fiscal year in such
form as may be prescribed by the State Comptroller. Such statement shall be audited within such ninety day period by an independent certified
public accountant....

(c) Within thirty days after completion, a copy of the audited financial statement shall be transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of
Economic Development, the State Comptroller and the governing body of the municipality for whose benefit the agency was created.

OFFICE OF THE STATE COMPTROLLER
LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES AND

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DATA MANAGEMENT UNIT 12-8-C

110 STATE STREET
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12236-0001

Revised, 2006



ENTERPRISE FUN̂ 'BALANCE SHEET * AS OF Hprpmhpr 2] . 2009

ASSETS EDP CODE LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS EDP CODE

Cash
Investments
Other Receivables (Net)
State and Federal Aid Receivables
Due From Other Funds
Due From Other Governments
Inventories
Prepaid Expenses
Restricted Assets
Fixed Assets (Net)

$ 2 ,357 , 711 $ 895ED100S
ED105S
ED115S

ED120S
ED125S
ED130S

ED135S
ED140S
ED145S
ED150S

Accounts Payable
Accrued Liabilities
Retained Percentages
Notes Payable
Other Liabilities
Due to Other Funds
Due to Other Governments
Bond and Long Term Liabilities
Deferred Revenues

ED200S
ED205S
ED210S
ED215S
ED220S
ED225S
ED230S

ED240S
ED245S

15 , 926

750

992
$ 895Total Liabilities

Net Assets
Invested in Capital Assets, Net of

Related Debt
Restricted
Unrestricted
Net Assets

ED301S
ED306S
ED311S

2 ,374 , 494

TOTAL ASSETS $ 2 ,375 , 389 $ 2,375, 389TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

The Notes to the Financial Statements are an integral part of this statement.

1



ENTERPRISE FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED

EDP CODE AMOUNT
Operating Revenues
Charges for Services ED515S $ 117 , 649

ED S
Total Operating Revenues $ 117 , 549

Operating Expenses
Personal Services ED625.1S

ED625.4S
ED625.8S
ED603.4S

Contractual Expenses
Employee Benefits
Depreciation
Total Operating Expenses
Operating Income (Loss)

78 , 003

869
$ 78 ,87?
$ 88,777

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)
Revenues:
Use of Money and Property
Sale of Property and Compensation for Loss

$ED525S
ED530S

31 .177

ED S
Expenses: (Specify)

ED S 476 , 555
ED S

Net Non-Operating Revenue (Expense)
Income (Loss) Before Transfers and Taxes
Operating Transfers In
Operating Transfers Out
Real Property Taxes
Net Income (Loss)
Net Assets - Beginning of Year
Adjustments: (Specify)

$('445 , 378 ')
$

ED555S
ED655.9S

,4SED
$ (406,601)

$ 2,781 , 095ED400S

ED S
ED S

2 .Net Assets - End of Year $ 2,374 ,494ED405S



2009STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED December 31
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

EDP CODE AMOUNT
Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Cash Received from Providing Services
Cash Payments Contractual Expenses
Cash Payments Personal Services & Benefits
Other Operating Revenues
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities

$ 117,649ED7111S
6 0 0, 8 7 7ED7112S

ED7113S

ED7114S
ED7119S ’ $ ( 4 8 3 , 2 2 8 )

Cash Flows from Non-Capital and Financing Activities:
Real Property Taxes

Operating Grants Received
Transfers To/From Other Funds
Proceeds of Debt (Non-Capita!)
Payment of Debt (Non-Capital)
Interest Expenses (Non-Capital)
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Non-Capital Financing Activities

$ED7121S
ED7122S
ED7123S
ED7124S

ED7125S
ED7126S

ED7129S

( 4 5 ,3 4 8 )

$ ( 4 5 ,3 4 8 )

Cash Flows from Capital and Related Financing Activities:
Proceeds of Debt (Capital)
Principal Payments Debt (Capital)

Interest Expenses (Capital)
Capital Contributed by Developers

Capital Contributed by Other Funds

Payments to Contractors
Capital Grants Received from Other Governments
Proceeds from Sale of Assets

Net Cash Provided (Used) by Capital and Related Financing Activities

$ED7131S
ED7132S
ED7133S
ED7134S

ED7135S

ED7136S
ED7137S
ED7138S

ED7139S $

3



STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED December 31
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (Continued)

. 2009

AMOUNTEDP CODE
Cash Flows from Investing Activities:
Purchase of Investments
Sale of Investments
Interest Income
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Investing Activities

$ED7151S
ED7152S
ED7153S
ED7159S

16 / 704
$ 16,704

$ 511,872ED7161S

ED7171S
ED7179S

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Year
Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Year

2.869,583
2 , 357,711

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO NET CASH

$ED7181SOperating Income (Loss)

Adjustments to Reconcile Operating Income to Net Cash Provided (Used) from Operations:
Depreciation
Increase/Decrease in Assets Other than Cash and Cash Equivalents
Increase/Decrease in Liabilities Other than Cash and Cash Equivalents

Other Reconciling Items:

$ED7182S

ED7183S
ED7184S

ED7185S
ED7185S
ED7185S
ED7185S
ED7188S
ED7189S

$Total Adjustments
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities $

4



BANK RECONCILIATION
CASH BY FUNDS, PER BALANCE SHEETS

Include Petty Cash

$ 2 ,357 / 711Enterprise Fund

$ 2 , 357 , 711TOTAL ALL FUNDS

BANK BALANCES
Identify Bank Balances with Funds by Listing the Applicable Code Letters

Adjusted Bank
Balance

$8 , 451 .05 '

Fund Less Outstanding
ChecksCodeName and Location of Bank

M&T Bank, Lagrangeville, NY
Add Cash on HandBank Balance

SB ,451.05

M&T Bank , Lagrangeville, NY 147 , 401 .72147 ,401.72

94 , 223 .24136 , 923 .24Citizens Rank Pouahkeepsie, NY 42 ,700.00

Citizens Bank , Poughkeepsie, NY 1 , 000 , 000 .00i ; nnn . nnn nn

1, 070 , 000 - 00Citizens Bank , Poughkeepsie, NY 1 ,070 ,000.00

43,187.51 5,552.28 37 ,635.23TP F^nk Norfh , Pnnghkftftpsi ft ( NY

Add: Petty Cash Funds
Adjustments (specify) ,
TOTAL ADJUSTED BANK BALANCE AND PETTY CASH $ 2 , 357 , 711 .24 *

These amounts must agree.
NOTE: Bank certification forms are not required to be filed with this report. However, the Office of the State Comptroller may confirm bank balances directly with the
bank, 13



CERTIFICATE OF CHIEF FISCAL OFFICER
Rit a A. Br annen ,CERTIFY THAT I AM THE CHIEF FISCAL OFFICER OF THE

AND THAT THIS REPORT TO THE BEST OF MYDutchess County Industrial Development Agency

KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION , AND BELIEF, IS A TRUE AND CORRECT STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS AND FISCAL

CONDITION FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED December 31 ?0 0 0

3/3 /// «?SIGNATURE DATE
7

TITLE Chief Fiscal Officer

OFFICE TELEPHONE NO.OFFICIAL ADDRESS:

3 Neptune Road 845-463-5400

Paxhkeepsie , NY 12601

PLEASE PRINT ADDITIONAL INFORMATION BELOW

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER (CEOk John MacEnroe

TITLE: Executive Director

OFFICIAL ADDRESS:
PLEASE MAIL REPORT TO:3 Nept un e Rn=H

Poughkeepsie , NY 1 ?601

OFFICE OF THE STATE COMPTROLLER
LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES AND ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT
DATA MANAGEMENT UNIT 12-8-C

110 STATE STREET
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12236

OFFICE TELEPHONE NO.

845-463-5400

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS RELATING TO THIS
REPORT, PLEASE CALL:(518) 408-2941



DUTCHESS COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Organization and Operations:

The Dutchess County Industrial Development Agency ("IDA") is a public benefit corporation established in 1977 under the
mandate of Article 18-A,New York State Industrial Development Agency Act of New York State General Municipal Law.

The IDA was established to promote and assist in acquiring or constructing various business and recreational facilities and in
the process advance the job opportunities,health,general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of Dutchess County.

The IDA's function is via the issuance of industrial revenue bonds and other means to promote economic development. The
IDA reviews and determines whether to recommend approval of those applicants wishing to obtain financing. The IDA receives fees
from applicants and closing fees from those accepted for industrial revenue financing.

Industrial Revenue Bonds

Bonds authorized by the IDA and issued through various lending institutions are designated as special obligations of the IDA
and payable solely from the revenues and other assets pledged as collateral against the bonds. While in most instances the IDA is
the holder of legal title to properties acquired with industrial revenue bond financing until such point in time as the construction of
property improvements has been completed or satisfaction of the obligation has been effected in full,the IDA does not act as a
guarantor in the event of collateralized properties and revenues as specified in the applicable financing agreement are insufficient to
meet debt service requirements. Additionally, in each of these financings,the IDA has assigned all rights to receive certain revenues
derived with respect to the facilities it has financed to the holders of the industrial revenue bonds. As a consequence, the IDA does
not reflect such bonds or related properties on its financial statements.



Transfer Agreement

On June 4, 2008,the IDA and International Business Machines Corporation (IBM) entered into an extension of a prior
agreement through April 28,2013. The agreement provides tax incentives for IBM to make certain improvements of approximately
$36,000,000 and assist the company in maintaining and expanding its employment levels within the County. The Agency is entitled
to an annual administrative fee of .25% of value of property transferred and a variable fee of 1.625% to3.75% of value of property
transferred;the latter fee being paid to Dutchess County. The fee rate is linked to completion of capital improvements and
employment levels.

Revolving Loan Fund

During 1993,the Agency appropriated $250,000 to fund a revolving loan fund to be administered by the Dutchess County
Economic Development Corporation (DCEDC) for the benefit of small business development within the County. In recent years the
program has become inactive;during 2008,$365,085 was returned to the Agency. This was the original appropriation plus net
earnings. In 2008, the Agency made a grant to DCEDC of $300,000 for a loan fund limited to "green" loans.



11 COMMUNICATIONS

Ms. Patricia Hohmann
Clerk, Dutchess County Legislature
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

April 26, 2010

Dear Ms. Hohmann:

Please find attached the Semi-Annual Mortgage Tax Report for the period of
Septemberl, 2009 to March 31, 2009.
This report has been approved by the New York State Department of Taxation
and Finance and is transmitted to you pursuant to Section 261 of the Tax Law.

The Department of Finance will forward to you the appropriate resolution for
legislative consideration.

Office of the
Dutchess

County
Clerk

Bradford H. Kendall
County Clerk

Bryan F. Cranna
Deputy With warm regard:

Sandra C. Strid
Deputy BradfomH. Kendall

22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie

New York
12601

Legal Division
(845) 486-2120

Motor Vehicle Bureau
(845) 486-2130

Fax
(845) 486-2138

littp:\ \www.dvitchessny,gov



PART1

PART1NEW YORK STATE MORTGAGE TAX SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
10/01/2009 THROUGH 03/31/2010

CASH STATEMENT FOR TAXES COLLECTED PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 11
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS FOR THE PERIOD

Months
Ail Other Taxes DistributedBaste Tax Distributed Treasurer

9 103 4 5 6 8 112 7 121
Additional Special

Assistance
Recording
Officer's
Expense

Refimds LocalInterest
Received by
Recording

Officer

Amount
Paid to

Treasurer
(1+2H3-4)

Interest
Received by
Treasurer

Tax Special
Additional

Basic Treasurer's
Expense District’s Tax TaxTax or

AdjustmentsCollected Share
(5+6)-7

Fund Tax

A10-AI At A14 A3 + A12 BI5 CIS PIS EIS
$646,624.50 $110.89 $9,967.12 £0.00 $636,768.27 $637,803.52 $318,354,13 $363,167.19 $195,068.87October 09 $1,035.25 $0.00 S84.430.92

$108.16 $10,062.78 $0.00 $658,770.32November 09 $668,724.94 $1,165.82 $659,936.14 $329,485.90 $371,126.36 $248,068.82 $29,865.88$0.00-SU41.74December 09 $761,576.10 $152.30 $12,328.08 $748,058.58 $747,457.53 $21,062.79 £428,640.10 £216,579,01$398.95 £1,000.00 $103,162.04
S10.335.19$516,221.05 $167.30 $12,803.70 $0.00 £503,861.01January 10 £503,584.65 $0.00 $0.00 £284,675.63 $185,037/28£276.36

$12,638.39 $0.00February 10 £407,054.72 £105.61 £394,521.94 £394,821.14£299-20 $0.00 $473.44 $223,098.48 £144,287.36 ; $18,314.00
$526,288.12 £63.35 $12,597.55 SO.OO £513,753.92March 10 £458.13 $1,000.00 $513,212.05 $568.07 $292,099.15 £182,29030 $31,256.67

I S5.526.489.43 S7C7.61 ! S70.397.62 - -Sl.341.74 i S3.4S5.457.68 ; S3.633.71: S2.000.0J S3.457.091.39 i S669.974.3ji . Sl.962.806.9 l ! 5U71.331.64 ; S277.364.70Totals

Recording Officer
v CountyCaerk

Treasurer
AU-202 (4/97) Commissioner of Finance



PART II
CREDIT
STATEMENT
(Column 6)
This column Is the net amount
due each tax district for
which the Board of
Supervisors shall issue
its warrant or warrants.

DISTRIBUTION
STATEMENT
(Columns 1 through 5)
The "taxes collected" shown in column 2 were produced by
mortgages covering real property in the respective tax
districts. Additions and deductions to make adjustments
and correct errors are recorded in column 3 and 4, respectively.
Authority for these additions and deductions is given
by the orders of the Tax Department noted on the bottom
of this part.

64 531 2
Amount of

"Taxes Collected"
as adjusted

and corrected

Net Amount
due each
tax district

‘Deductions‘AdditionsTaxes
collected

Tax
districts

$38,527.67$38,527.67Amenia

$188,373.64$189,892.14 -$1,518.50Beekman

$51,747.69$51,747.69Clinton

$70,803.84$70,803.84Dover

$508,415.15$508,415.15East Fishkill

$268,922.61$270,264.35 -$1,341.74Fishkill

$177,318.17$177,318.17Hyde Park

$251,912,42$250,393.92 $1,518.50Lagrange

$31,866,67$31,866.67Milan

$66,788.85$66,788.85North East

$122,424.58$122,424.58Pawling

$22,608.16$22,608.16Pine Plains

$78,857.85$78,857.85Pleasant Valley

$430,794.40$430,794.40T/Poughkeepsie

$114,101.65 $114,101.65Red Hook

$110,302.26$110,302.26Rhinebeck

$57,465.41$57,465.41Stanford

$77,515.57$77,515.57Union Vale

$385,154.22$385,154.22Wappinger

$92,195.61$92,195.61Washington

$175,953.50 $175,953.50City of Beacon

$203,097.77 $203,097.77City of Poughkeepsie

TOTALTAX
DISTRICTS 22

TOTALS $3,526,489.43 $0-00[ -$1,341.74 $3,525,147.69 $0.00
‘see refund, adjustment and special adjustment orders of Commissioner of Taxation and Finance, case numbers.

Fishkill -$1341.74 Phillipstown +$1341.74
Beekman -$1518,50 LaGrange +$1518.50

Case #247875
Case # 248419



COMMUNICATIONS
Town of Clinton
P.O. Box 208
Clinton Corners, NY 12514
PH: 845-266-5853
FAX: 845-266-5748
www.townofclinton.com

townclerk@townofclinton.comCarol-Jean Mackin, Town Clerk

Town Clerks of the Town of Milan, Stanford, Rhinebeck, Hyde Park, Pleasant
Valley and Washington
Clerk of the Dutchess County Legislature
Dutchess County Executive
Dutchess County Department of Planning
NY State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
Taconic State Parkway Commission
New York State Department of Transportation

TO:

Carol Mackin, Town ClerkFROM:

Proposed Local Law No. 1 of 2010, a Local Law providing for the codification of
the local laws, ordinances and certain resolutions of the Town of Clinton into a
Municipal Code to be designated the “Code of the Town of Clinton”

RE:

Enclosed please find a copy of the proposed Local Law No. 1 of 2010, a local law providing for
the codification of the local laws, ordinances and certain resolutions of the Town of Clinton into
a Municipal Code to be designated the “Code of the Town of Clinton”.

A public hearing is scheduled for Tuesday May 11, 2010 at 6:15 PM in the Clinton Town Hall at
1215 Centre Rd, Schultzville, NY where all interested persons may be heard at such public
hearing.
Comments should be sent to the Town Supervisor, Town of Clinton, PO Box 208, Clinton
Comers, NY 12514 and should be received in the Town office by May 10, 2010.

Attachments:
Proposed local law 1 of 2010
Schedule A
Notice of public hearing



Town of Clinton
P.O. Box 208
Clinton Comers, NY 12514
845-266-5853, ext. 102

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by the Town of Clinton Town Board on
Tuesday, May 11, 2010 at 6:15 p.m. in the Clinton Town Hall, 1215 Centre Road, Schultzville,
NY regarding proposed Local Law No. 1 of 2010, a proposed local law providing for the
codification of the local laws, ordinances and certain resolutions of the Town of Clinton into a
Municipal Code to be designated the “Code of the Town of Clinton”, a summary of which
follows. A copy of the proposed law is available for review in the Town Clerk’s office 9:00 a.m.
until 12 Noon and 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., Mondays through Thursdays. All interested persons
will be given the opportunity to be heard at such public hearing.
The proposed local law codifies the existing local laws, ordinances and some of the resolutions
of the Town of Clinton into the “Code of the Town of Clinton”. Provision is made for the repeal
of inconsistent laws, ordinances and resolutions with certain saving clauses and penal provisions
are made for persons tampering with the Code.
In addition to numerous technical and administrative changes for clarity and consistency, the
proposed local law revises the Code of Ethics and provides for administration and enforcement
of the New York State Uniform Fire Prevention and Building Code (Uniform Code) in the Town
of Clinton. Violations of the provisions of the Code are classified and a schedule of fines and
penalties is established. In addition, the provisions of the Zoning Law, Chapter 250, contain
numerous technical changes for clarification and consistency with state law. Under the Zoning
Law, swimming pool regulations are updated, the term of planning board members is established
at seven years, fee provisions for planning board applicants is clarified, the number of members
of the zoning board of appeals is set at five and the standards applied by the zoning board of
appeals are clarified.
A copy of the changes is available at the office of the Town Clerk for inspection.

By Order of the Board

Carol-Jean Mackin
Town Clerk
Dated this 13th day of April, 2010



PROPOSED CODE ADOPTION LOCAL LAW

for the

CODE OF THE TOWN OF CLINTON, NEW YORK

March 2010

GENERAL CODE
72 Hinchey Road

Rochester, New York 14624

(585) 328-1810 or 800 836-8834
FAX (585) 328-8189



NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF STATE

162 WASHINGTON AVENUE, ALBANY, NY 12231Local Law Filing
(Use this form to file a local law with the Secretary of State.)

Text of law should be given as amended. Do not include matter being eliminated and do not use italics or underlining to indicate
new matter.

Gify
Town
Village

Of Clinton

of the year 2010Local Law No.

A local law to provide for the codification of the local laws, ordinances and certain resolutions of the Town of Clinton into a
Municipal Code to be designated the “Code of the Town of Clinton”

Be it enacted by the Town Board of the

County
Gify
Town
Village

of Clinton as follows:

(SEE ATTACHED)

( If additional space is needed, attach pages the same size as this sheet, and number each .)
( 1)



Code Adoption-1Clinton, T.

ARTICLE I
Adoption of Code

§ 1-1. Legislative intent.

In accordance with Subdivision 3 of § 20 of the Municipal Home Rule Law, the local laws,
ordinances and certain resolutions of the Town of Clinton, as codified by General Code, and
consisting of Chapters 1 through 250, together with an Appendix, shall be known collectively as
the “Code of the Town of Clinton,” hereafter termed the “Code.” Wherever reference is made in
any of the local laws, ordinances and resolutions contained in the “Code of the Town of Clinton”
to any other local law, ordinance or resolution appearing in said Code, such reference shall be
changed to the appropriate chapter title, chapter number, article number or section number
appearing in the Code as if such local law, ordinance or resolution had been formally amended to
so read.

§ 1-2. Continuation of existing provisions.

The provisions of the Code, insofar as they are substantively the same as those of local laws,
ordinances and resolutions in force immediately prior to the enactment of the Code by this local
law, are intended as a continuation of such local laws, ordinances and resolutions and not as new
enactments, and the effectiveness of such provisions shall date from the date of adoption of the
prior local law, ordinance or resolution. All such provisions are hereby continued in full force and
effect and are hereby reaffirmed as to their adoption by the Town Board of the Town of Clinton,
and it is the intention of said Board that each such provision contained within the Code is hereby
reaffirmed as it appears in said Code. Only such provisions of former local laws and ordinances
as are omitted from this Code shall be deemed repealed or abrogated by the provisions of § 1-3
below.

§ 1-3. Repeal of enactments not included in Code.

All local laws and ordinances of a general and permanent nature of the Town of Clinton in force
on the date of the adoption of this local law and not contained in such Code or recognized and
continued in force by reference therein are hereby repealed from and after the effective date of
this local law.

§ 1-4. Enactments saved from repeal; matters not affected.

The repeal of local laws and ordinances provided for in § 1-3 of this local law shall not affect
the following classes of local laws, ordinances, rights and obligations, which are hereby expressly
saved from repeal:

A. Any right or liability established, accrued or incurred under any legislative provision of
the Town of Clinton prior to the effective date of this local law or any action or
proceeding brought for the enforcement of such right or liability.

B. Any offense or act committed or done before the effective date of this local law in
violation of any legislative provision of the Town of Clinton or any penalty, punishment
or forfeiture which may result therefrom.
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C. Any prosecution, indictment, action, suit or other proceeding pending or any judgment
rendered prior to the effective date of this local law brought pursuant to any legislative
provision of the Town of Clinton.

D. Any agreement entered into or any franchise, license, right, easement or privilege
heretofore granted or conferred by the Town of Clinton.

E. Any local law or ordinance of the Town of Clinton providing for the laying out, opening,
altering, widening, relocating, straightening, establishing grade, changing name,
improvement, acceptance or vacation of any right-of-way, easement, street, road,
highway, park or other public place within the Town of Clinton or any portion thereof.

F. Any local law or ordinance of the Town of Clinton appropriating money or transferring
funds, promising or guaranteeing the payment of money or authorizing the issuance and
delivery of any bond of the Town of Clinton or other instruments or evidence of the
Town's indebtedness.

G. Local laws or ordinances authorizing the purchase, sale, lease or transfer of property or
any lawful contract, agreement or obligation.

H. The levy or imposition of special assessments or charges.
I. The annexation or dedication of property.

J. Any local law or ordinance relating to salaries and compensation.

K. Any local law or ordinance amending the Zoning Map.

L. Any local law or ordinance relating to or establishing a pension plan or pension fund for
Town employees.

M. Any local law or ordinance or portion of a local law or ordinance establishing a specific
fee amount for any license, permit or service obtained from the Town.

N. Any local law adopted subsequent to October 13, 2009.

§1-5. Severability.
If any clause, sentence, paragraph, section, article, chapter or part of this local law or of any

local law, ordinance or resolution included in this Code now or through supplementation shall be
adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect,
impair or invalidate the remainder thereof but shall be confined in its operation to the clause,
sentence, paragraph, section, article, chapter or part thereof directly involved in the controversy in
which such judgment shall have been rendered.
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§1-6.Copy of Code on file.
A copy of the Code, in loose-leaf form, has been filed in the office of the Town Clerk of the

Town of Clinton and shall remain there for use and examination by the public until final action is
taken on this local law; and, if this local law shall be adopted, such copy shall be certified by the
Town Clerk of the Town of Clinton by impressing thereon the Seal of the Town, and such
certified copy shall remain on file in the office of said Town Clerk to be made available to
persons desiring to examine the same during all times while said Code is in effect. The enactment
and publication of this local law, coupled with the availability of a copy of the Code for
inspection by the public, shall be deemed, held and considered to be due and legal publication of
all provisions of the Code for all purposes.

§1-7. Amendments to Code.
A. Any and all additions, deletions, amendments or supplements to any of the local laws,

ordinances and resolutions known collectively as the “Code of the Town of Clinton” or
any new local laws, ordinances or resolutions, when enacted or adopted in such form as
to indicate the intention of the Town Board to be a part thereof, shall be deemed to be
incorporated into such Code so that reference to the Code shall be understood and
intended to include such additions, deletions, amendments or supplements. Whenever
such additions, deletions, amendments or supplements to the Code shall be enacted or
adopted, they shall thereafter be published in the Code as amendments and supplements
thereto. Nothing contained in this local law shall affect the status of any local law,
ordinance or resolution contained herein, and such local laws, ordinances or resolutions
may be amended, deleted or changed from time to time as the Town Board deems
desirable.

B. When preparing a supplement to this Code, the codifier (meaning the person, agency or
organization authorized to prepare the supplement) may make formal, nonsubstantive
changes in legislation and parts of legislation included in the supplement, insofar as it is
necessary to do so to embody it into a unified code. In no case shall the codifier make any
change in the meaning or effect of material included in the supplement or already
embodied in the Code. For example, the codifier may:

(1) Organize the material into appropriate subdivisions;

(2) Provide appropriate headlines, headings and titles for sections and other subdivisions
of the Code printed in the supplement, and make changes in such headlines, headings
and titles;

(3) Assign appropriate numbers to sections and other subdivisions to be inserted in the
Code and, where necessary to accommodate new material, change existing section or
other subdivision numbers;

(4) Change the words "this local law" or words of the same meaning to "this chapter,"
"this article," etc., as the case may be, or to "§§ to " (inserting
section numbers to indicate the sections of the Code which embody the substantive
sections of the material incorporated into the Code); and
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(5) Make other nonsubstantive changes necessary to preserve the original meaning of
sections inserted into the Code,

§ 1-8. Code to be kept up-to-date.

It shall be the duty of the Town Clerk to keep up-to-date the certified copy of the Code of the
Town of Clinton required to be filed in the office of the Town Clerk for use by the public. All
changes in said Code and all local laws, ordinances and resolutions adopted by the Town Board
subsequent to the enactment of this local law in such form as to indicate the intention of said
Board to be a part of said Code shall, when finally enacted or adopted, be included therein by
temporary attachment of copies of such changes, local laws, ordinances or resolutions until such
changes, local laws, ordinances or resolutions are published as supplements to said Code.

§ 1-9. Sale of Code; supplementation.

Copies of the Code, or any chapter or portion of it, may be purchased from the Town Clerk, or
an authorized agent of the Clerk, upon the payment of a fee to be set by resolution of the Town
Board. The Clerk may also arrange for procedures for the periodic supplementation of the Code.

§ 1-10. Penalties for tampering with Code.

Any person who alters or tampers with the Code of the Town of Clinton in any manner
whatsoever which will cause the legislation of the Town of Clinton to be misrepresented thereby,
or who violates any other provision of this local law, shall be guilty of an offense and shall, upon
conviction thereof, be subject to a fine of not more than $250 or imprisonment for a term of not
more than 15 days, or both.

§ 1-11. Changes in previously adopted legislation; new provisions.

A. In compiling and preparing the local laws, ordinances and resolutions for publication as
the Code of the Town of Clinton, no changes in the meaning or intent of such local laws,
ordinances and resolutions have been made, except as provided for in Subsection B
hereof. In addition, certain grammatical changes and other minor nonsubstantive changes
were made in one or more of said pieces of legislation. It is the intention of the Town
Board that all such changes be adopted as part of the Code as if the local laws, ordinances
and resolutions had been previously formally amended to read as such.

B. In addition, the amendments and/or additions as set forth in Schedule A attached hereto
and made a part hereof are made herewith, to become effective upon the effective date of
this local law. (Chapter and section number references are to the local laws, ordinances
and resolutions as they have been renumbered and appear in the Code.)

§ 1-12. Incorporation of provisions into Code.

The provisions of this local law are hereby made Article I of Chapter 1 of the Code of the Town
of Clinton, such local law to be entitled “General Provisions, Article I, Adoption of Code,” and
the sections of this local law shall be numbered §§ 1-1 to 1-13, inclusive.
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§1-13. When effective.
This local law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of State of the State

of New York.
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Town of Clinton
Code Adoption Local Law

Schedule A

Nomenclature.
Throughout the Code, the following terms have been updated;

“Zoning Enforcement Officer” is changed to “Zoning Administrator”

“Comprehensive Plan” is changed to “Master Plan”

Fees
Specific fee amounts are removed from throughout the Code and replaced with text indicating
that fees are as set from time to time by resolution of the Town Board.The current fee schedule is
on file in the Town offices. Specific fee amounts have been removed from the following sections;

§ 12-1
§ 98-1
§ 153-10
§ 168-9
§ 213-5D
§ 213-320(5)
§ 250-44D(29)
§ 250-44D(32)(c)[2]

Chapter 5, Article I - Tax Assessor
Section 5-2 is amended to change “Real Property Tax Law § 316” to “Real Property Tax Law §
328.”

Chapter 12- Checks, Returned
Chapter 12 is revised in its entirety to read as follows:

§ 12-1. Charge for returned checks.
The Town Board of the Town of Clinton hereby and pursuant to General
Municipal Law § 85 declares that a charge per check as set from time to time by
resolution of the Town Board shall be imposed and added to any account owing
to the Town of Clinton where a tendered payment of such account was by a
check or other written order which was returned for insufficient funds.

Chapter 18- Defense and Indemnification
Section 18-1 is revised to change the definition of "Comptroller" to read as follows: "The
Town Supervisor, who is the Town's Financial Officer."

1 .

Section 18-4 is revised as follows: "The Town shall indemnify and save harmless its
employees in the amount of any judgment obtained against such employees in any Town.
state or federal court, or in the amount of any settlement of a claim approved by the Town
Board, provided the Town Board finds that the act or omission from which such
judgment or settlement arose occurred while the employee was acting within the scope of

2.
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his public employment and in the discharge of his duties and was not in violation of any
rule or regulation of his agency at the time the alleged damages were sustained; the duty
to indemnify and save harmless prescribed by this section shall not arise where the injury
or damage resulted from intentional wrongdoing or recklessness on the part of the
employee."

Section 18-5 is amended to change “five days” to “10 days.”3 .

The lead-in to § 18-6 is amended to read as follows: "In the event that the act or omission
upon which the court proceeding against the employee is based was or is also the basis of
a disciplinary proceeding by the employee's agency against the employee, representation
by the Town's legal counsel and indemnification by the Town may be withheld:"

4:

Chapter 32- Code of Ethics
Chapter 32 is revised in its entirety to read as follows:

Chapter 32

ETHICS, CODE OF

§ 32-1. Purpose; coordination with state law.
Pursuant to the provisions of § 806 of the General Municipal Law, the Town Board of the Town of
Clinton, Dutchess County, New York recognizes that there are rules of ethical conduct for public
officers, volunteers and employees which must be observed if a high degree of moral conduct is
to be obtained and if public confidence is to be maintained in our unit of local government. The
proper operation of the Town government requires that its officers, volunteers, employees,
consultants, and members of a board, commission, committee, council or agency be
independent, impartial, objective, unbiased and responsible to the people of the Town of Clinton;
that public office should not be used for personal gain; and that public officers, volunteers,
employees, consultants and members of a board, commission, committee, council or agency
maintain the highest standards of integrity and discharge faithfully the duties of their office,
regardless of personal considerations. It is the purpose of this chapter to promulgate these rules
of ethical conduct for the officers, volunteers, employees, consultants, and members of a board,
commission, committee, council or agency of the Town Board of the Town of Clinton. These rules
shall serve as a guide for official conduct of the officers, volunteers, employees, consultants, and
members of a board, commission, committee, council or agency of the Town Board of the Town
of Clinton. The rules of ethical conduct of this chapter, as adopted, shall not conflict with, but shall
be in addition to any prohibition of Article 18 of the General Municipal Law or any other general or
special law relating to ethical conduct and interest in contracts of municipal officers and
employees.
§ 32-2. Definitions.
As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:

CONSULTANT — A person, paid or unpaid, providing advice to and at the request of a municipal
board, committee, commission, council or other body.
INTEREST — A direct or indirect pecuniary or material benefit accruing to a municipal officer or
employee or consultant. For the purposes of this chapter, a municipal officer or employee or
consultant shall be deemed to have an interest in:

The contract of his spouse, minor children and dependents, except a contract to
employment with the municipality which such officer, employee, or consultant serves;

A.
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B. A firm, partnership or association of which such officer, employee, or consultant is a
member or employee;

C. A corporation of which such officer, employee, or consultant is an officer, a director or an
employee; and

D. A corporation any stock of which is owned or controlled directly or indirectly by such officer,
employee, or consultant.

MUNICIPAL OFFICER OR EMPLOYEE — An officer, volunteer or employee of the Town Board
of the Town of Clinton, whether paid or unpaid, including members of any administrative board,
commission or other agency thereof. No person shall be deemed to be a municipal officer or
employee solely by reason of being a volunteer fireman or civil defense volunteer.

§ 32-3. Standards of conduct.
Public officers, volunteers and employees are agents of the public purpose and hold office for the
benefit of the public. Their conduct in both their official and private affairs should be above
reproach. Every officer, volunteer and employee, consultant, member of a board, commission,
committee, council or agency of the Town of Clinton shall be subject to and abide by the following
standards of conduct:

A. Gifts, No officer, volunteer, employee, consultant, member of a board, commission,
committee, council or agency shall, directly or indirectly, solicit any gift or accept or receive
any gift having a value of $75 or more, whether in the form of money, services, loan, travel,
entertainment, hospitality, thing or promise, or any other form, under circumstances in
which it could reasonably be inferred that the gift was intended to influence him or her in
the performance of his or her official duties or was intended as a reward for any official
action on his or her part. The recipient of any such gift or gratuity shall immediately return
the same to the giver and shall notify the Town Board, in writing, of the occurrence.

B. Confidential information. No officer, volunteer, employee, consultant, member of a board,
commission, committee, council or agency of the Town shall disclose confidential
information acquired by him or her in the course of his/her duties or use such information to
further his or her personal interests or the private interest of others.

C. Representation before one's own agency. No officer, employee, consultant, member of a
board, commission, committee, council or agency shall receive compensation or enter into
any agreement, express or implied, for compensation for services to be rendered in relation
to any matter before any municipal board, commission, committee, council or agency of
which he or she is an officer, member or employee, or of any municipal agency over which
he or she has jurisdiction, or to which he or she has the power to appoint any member,
officer or employee.

D. Representation before any agency for a contingent fee. No officer or employee shall
receive compensation or enter into any agreement, express or implied, for compensation
for services to be rendered in relation to any matter before any board, commission,
committee, council or agency of the Town, whereby his compensation is to be dependent
or contingent upon any action by such board, commission, committee, council or agency
with respect to such matter, provided that this subsection shall not prohibit the fixing at any
time of fees based upon the reasonable value of the services rendered.

E. Disclosure of interest and recusal. If any Town officer, volunteer, employee, consultant, or
member of a board, commission, committee, council or agency has a potential or actual
conflict of interest in any matter which he or she encounters in the performance of his or
her official Town duties, he or she shall make known to all concerned parties the nature of
such conflict and shall refrain from voting or otherwise acting in the matter so as to avoid an
actual conflict. In all cases of potential or actual conflict, the Town Board shall be made
aware of the situation by the person in conflict; the nature of this conflict shall be made
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clear on a form provided by the Town Clerk, as annexed to this chapter, or on another
piece of paper having substantially the same consent. This disclosure shall be made part of
the official record, and a copy of this filed form shall be kept in a separate place by the
Town Clerk for the public record.

F. Investments in conflict with official duties or employment. Officers of the Town, volunteers,
employees, consultants and members of their immediate families cannot invest or hold
interest in any financial, business, commercial, real estate, or any private transaction which
creates a conflict of interest with their duties as officers, volunteers or employees of the
Town. If such an investment or interest becomes apparent after they have assumed office
or employment, they must recuse themselves.

G. Private employment. Officers of the Town, volunteers and employees cannot ask or
negotiate for, or promise to accept, employment from private interests or parties when this
employment is in conflict with or hinders the proper discharge of their duties.

H. Future employment. After leaving service or employment for the Town of Clinton, former
officers, volunteers and employees cannot appear before any board or agency of the Town
in matters that relate to a proceeding or application that was under their consideration while
they were active officers, volunteers or employees.

§ 32-4. Claims.
There is nothing in this ethics code that bars a present or former officer, volunteer or employee of
the Town of Clinton from filing a claim, asking for payment, demanding or suing the Town or any
of its agencies for himself or herself or members of his/her family for personal injury, property
damage or monetary damages, as he or she may be otherwise entitled by law.
§ 32-5. Distribution of Code of Ethics.
The Town Clerk is responsible for the distribution of a copy of this ethics code to every officer,
volunteer and employee of the Town within 20 days after the code's adoption (initial or revised)
by the Town Board. Thereafter, the Town Clerk will furnish every new officer with a copy of this
code before he or she begins his/her duties, and the Town Supervisor or Highway Superintendent
will furnish every new employee with a copy of this code before he or she begins his/her duties.
The failure to receive a copy of the code does not relieve a municipal officer, volunteer,
employee, or consultant from compliance with the provisions of this code.
§ 32-6. Penalties for offenses.
In addition to any penalty contained in any other provision of law, any person who shall knowingly
and intentionally violate any provision of this code shall be guilty of misconduct and may be
disciplined, suspended, or otherwise removed from office or employment in the manner provided
by the laws of the State of New York. A Town offense is considered a violation and will be
enforced by the Town Board and prosecuted by the Town Attorney.

Chapter 44- Interagency Purchasing Cooperative
Section 44-5 is amended to change “Poughkeepsie Journal” to “official newspaper of the Town.”

Chapter 46, Investment Policy
Section 46-5C is revised to read as follows: "All participants involved in the investment process
shall refrain from personal business activity or self-dealing that could conflict with proper
execution of the investment program, or which could impair their ability to make impartial
investment decisions."

Chapter 61, Personnel Policies
Article II. Town Workday and Workweek
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Section 61-3A is revised to read as follows: "A five-day workweek with eight-hour days is
established for the Superintendent of Highways." Subsection B is revised to delete the following
positions from the list: Constable and Deputy Constable.

Chapter 103- Bingo

Section 103-4 is amended to read as follows: “No single prize shall exceed the sum or
value as set forth in General Municipal § 475.”

1.

Section 103-5 is amended to read as follows: “No series of prizes on any one occasion
shall aggregate more than the amount set forth in General Municipal Law § 475.”

2.

Section 103-8 is amended to read as follows: "The unauthorized conduct of a bingo game
and any willful violation of any provision of this chapter shall constitute and be
punishable as a Violation C for each person operating and participating in the bingo
game."

3.

Chapter 108- Boats
Section 108-8 is amended to read as follows: “A violation of any provision of this chapter is
hereby declared to be a Violation C, punishable as set forth in Chapter 137, Fines and Penalties.”

Chapter 112- Building Construction and Fire Prevention
Chapter 112 is added as follows:

Chapter 112

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION AND FIRE PREVENTION

§ 112-1. Purpose and intent.
This chapter shall provide for administration and enforcement of the New York State Uniform Fire
Prevention and Building Code (Uniform Code) in the Town of Clinton. This chapter is adopted
pursuant to § 10 of Article 2 of the Municipal Home Rule Law. Except as otherwise provided
within this chapter, state law, or within the Uniform Code, all premises, regardless of use, are
subject to the provisions which follow.

§ 112-2. intermunicipal contracts.
The Town Board may, by resolution, authorize the Supervisor to enter into a contract with other
governments to carry out the terms of this chapter,

§ 112-3. Code enforcement official, duties and powers.
A. The office of Building Inspector is hereby created and shall be filled by an appointment of

the Town Board. The Building Inspector shall possess background experience related to
building construction or fire prevention and shall, within the time constraints proscribed by
law, obtain such training as the State of New York shall require for building inspection
personnel.

B. In the absence of the Building Inspector, or in the case of his inability to act for any reason,
the Town Supervisor shall have the power, with the consent of the Town Board to
designate a person to act on behalf of the Building Inspector and to exercise all the powers
conferred upon him by this chapter.

C. The Town Supervisor, with the approval of the Town Board, may appoint one inspector or
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more, as the need may appear, to act under the supervision and direction of the Building
Inspector and to exercise any portion of the powers and duties of the Building Inspector as
directed by him.

D. The compensation for the Building Inspector, acting Building Inspector and inspectors shall
be fixed and adjusted as needed by the Town Board.

E. The Building Inspector shall administer and enforce all the provisions of the Uniform Code
and the provisions of this chapter, including receiving building permit applications,
reviewing plans and specifications, conducting inspections, issuing permits for the erection,
alteration, relocation, addition, repair and/or demolition of buildings and structures, issuing
certificates of occupancy, collecting fees as set forth by the Town Board and maintaining
and filing all records necessary for the administration of the office to the satisfaction of the
Town Board. The Zoning Administrator is authorized to pursue administrative actions and,
in consultation with the Building Inspector and the Town Attorney, legal action as
necessary to abate conditions not in compliance with the New York State Uniform Fire
Prevention and Buiiding Code, this chapter, or other laws, rules or regulations of the Town
of Clinton or of the State of New York.

§ 112-4. Building permits.
A. Permits required.

(1) Except as hereinafter provided, no person, firm, corporation, association or
partnership shall commence the construction, enlargement, alteration, improvement,
removal, relocation or demolition of any building or structure or any portion thereof, or
install a solid fuel burning heating appliance, chimney or flue in any dwelling unit,
without first having obtained a permit from the Building Inspector.

No permit shall be required for:

(a) Necessary repairs which do not materially affect structural features;

(b) Alterations to existing buildings, provided that the alterations:

[1] Do not materially affect structural features;

[2] Do not affect firesafety features such as smoke detectors, sprinklers,
required fire separations and exits;

[3] Do not involve the installation or extension of electrical systems; and

[4] Do not include the installation of solid fuel burning heating appliances
and associated chimneys and flues.

(c) One accessory building with a maximum floor area of 120 square feet (see §
250-22B for details); and

(d) Nonresidential farm buildings, including barns, sheds, poultry houses and other
buildings used directly and solely for agricultural purposes,

(2)

B. Application for a permit.
(1) The application for a building permit, and its accompanying documents, shall contain

sufficient information to permit a determination that the intended work accords with
the requirements of the Uniform Code. The application is available on the Town Web
site (www.TownofClinton.com) and in the Building Department office.

(2) The form of the permit and application therefor shall be prescribed by the Building
Inspector. The application shall be signed by the owner (or his authorized agent) of
the building and shall contain at least the following:
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(a) Full name and address of the owner and if by a corporation, the name and
addresses of the responsible officials;

(b) identification and/or description of the land on which the work is to be done;

(c) Description of use or occupancy of the land and existing or proposed building;

(d) Description of the proposed work;

(e) Three sets of plans and specifications for the proposed work;

(f) The required fee as provided in § 112-5;

(g) A certificate of liability insurance naming the Town of Clinton as additional
insured;

(h) Proof of worker's compensation and disability benefits.
(3) The Building Inspector may waive the requirement of plans and specifications when

the work to be done involves minor alterations or is otherwise unnecessary.
(4) The applicant shall notify the Building Inspector of any changes in the information

contained in the application during the period for which the permit is in effect. A
permit will be issued when the application has been determined to be complete and
when the proposed work has been determined to conform to the requirements of the
Uniform Code. The authority conferred by such permit may be limited by conditions, if
any, contained therein. Amendments, if any, to the application or to the plans and
specifications accompanying the same shall be filed with the Building Inspector and
approval shall be received from the Building Inspector prior to the commencement of
such change of work.

General requirements.
(1) A building permit issued pursuant to this chapter shall be prominently displayed on

the property or premises to which it pertains.

(2) A building permit issued pursuant to this chapter may be suspended or revoked if it is
determined that the work to which it pertains is not proceeding in conformance with
the Uniform Code or with any condition attached to such permit, or if there has been
misrepresentation or falsification of a material fact in connection with the application
for the permit.

(3) A building permit issued pursuant to this chapter shall expire one year from the date
of issuance or upon the issuance of a certificate of occupancy (other than a
temporary certificate of occupancy), whichever occurs first. The permit may, upon
written request, be renewed for successive one-year periods, provided that:

(a) The permit has not been revoked or suspended at the time the application for
renewal is made;

(b) The relevant information in the application is up to date; and

(c) The renewal fee is paid.

C.

§ 112-5. Fees.
A fee schedule shall be established, and changed as needed, by resolution of the Town Board.
Such fees may be charged for the issuance of permits, certificates of occupancy, temporary
certificates of occupancy, and for firesafety inspections.
§ 112-6. Certificates of occupancy.
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A. No building erected subject to the New York State Uniform Fire Prevention and Building
Code shall be used or occupied, except to the extent authorized hereunder, until a
certificate of occupancy has been issued. No building similarly enlarged, extended, or
altered, or upon which work has been performed which requires the issuance of a building
permit shall be occupied or used more than 30 days after the completion of the alteration or
work unless a certificate of occupancy has been issued. No change shall be made in the
nature of the occupancy of an existing building unless a certificate of occupancy
authorizing the change has been issued. The owner or his agent shall make application for
a certificate of occupancy.

B. A temporary certificate of occupancy may be issued if the building or structure or a
designated portion of a building or structure is sufficiently complete that it may be put to the
use for which it is intended. A temporary certificate of occupancy shall expire six months
from the date of issuance or at an earlier date if so specified. A temporary certificate of
occupancy may, at the discretion of the Building Inspector and upon payment of an
additional fee as specified for a temporal^ certificate of occupancy, be renewed. The
Building Inspector may place special conditions on temporary certificates of occupancy as
necessary to ensure safety and to protect the interest of the Town.

§ 112-7. Inspection.

A. Inspections during construction.
(1) Work for which a building permit has been issued hereunder shall be inspected for

approval prior to enclosing or covering any portion thereof and upon completion of
each stage of construction, including, but not limited to, building location, site
preparation, excavation, foundation, framing, superstructure, electrical, plumbing, and
heating and air conditioning. It shall be the responsibility of the owner, applicant, or
his agent to inform the inspector that the work is ready for inspection and to schedule
such inspection.

(2) Work which requires special inspections during construction shall be the
responsibility of the owner, applicant, or his agent to provide a list, at his or her
expense. A statement of the special inspections, including a complete list of materials
and work requiring such inspections, and a list of the individuals and approved
agencies shall be provided to the Building Inspector for the permit application file.
The reports of such special inspections shall be provided to the Building inspector for
the permanent record.

(3) If entrance to make an inspection is refused or cannot be obtained, the Town Board,
after being notified by the inspector of the situation, may apply to any court of
competent jurisdiction for an order to make an inspection.

B. Fire inspection and property maintenance inspections.
(1) Multiple dwellings shall be inspected for the purpose of determining compliance with

fire prevention and property maintenance requirements of the Uniform Code at least
once in every 36 months. Inspections of such buildings shall include the common
areas such as halls, foyers, staircases, etc. and vacant dwelling units. Where the
tenants of occupied dwelling units allow, the inspection may include such units.

(2) Firesafety inspections of buildings or structures having areas of public assembly,
defined as "all buildings or portions of buildings used for gathering together 50 or
more persons for amusement, athletic, civic, dining, educational, entertainment,
patriotic, political, recreational, religious, social, or similar purposes, the entire fire
area of which they are a part, and the means of egress therefrom" shall be performed
at least once in every 12 months.

(3) All other buildings, uses and occupancies (except one- or two-family dwellings) shall
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be inspected at least once in every 24 months.

(4) An inspection of a building or dwelling unit may also be performed at any other time
upon:
(a) The request of the owner, authorized agent or tenant;

(b) Receipt of a written statement alleging that conditions or activities failing to
comply with the Uniform Code exist; or

(c) Other reasonable and reliable information that such a violation exists.
§ 112-8. Penalties for offenses.

A. Upon determination that a violation of the Uniform Code or this chapter exists in, on, or
about any building or premises, the Zoning Administrator shall order in writing the
remedying of the condition. Such order shall state the specific provision of the Uniform
Code which the particular condition violates and shall grant such time as may be
reasonably necessary for achieving compliance before proceedings to compel compliance
shall be instituted. Such order shall be served personally or by notification by certified mail.

B. In addition to those penalties proscribed by state law, any person, firm or corporation who
or which violates any provision of the Uniform Code or any rule or regulation of this chapter,
or the terms or conditions of any certificate of occupancy issued by the Building Inspector
shall be liable to a violation zoning, punishable as set forth in Chapter 137, Fees and
Penalties, for each day or part thereof during which such violation continues. The civil
penalties provided by this subsection shall be recoverable in an action instituted in the
name of the Town Board on its own initiative or at the request of the Zoning Administrator.

C. Alternatively or in addition to an action to recover the civil penalties provided by Subsection
B, the Town Board may institute any appropriate action or proceeding to prevent, restrain,
enjoin, correct, or abate any violation of, or to enforce, any provision of the Uniform Code
or the terms or conditions of any certificate of occupancy issued by the Building Inspector.

§ 112-9. Stop-work orders.
Whenever the Building Inspector has reason to believe that the work on any building or structure
is being performed in violation of the provisions of the applicable building laws, ordinances, rules
or regulations, or not in conformity with the provisions of an application, or in an unsafe and
dangerous manner, he shall notify the owner of the property, or the owner's agent, to suspend all
work and suspend all building activities until the stop-work order has been rescinded. Such order
and notice shall appear in writing, shall state the conditions under which the work may be
resumed and may be served upon a person to whom it is directed either by delivering it
personally to him, or by posting the same upon a conspicuous portion of the building where the
work is being performed and sending a copy of the same to him by certified mail at the address
set forth in the application for the permission of the construction of such building.
§ 112-10. Department records and reports.
A. The Building Inspector shall keep permanent official records of all transactions and

activities conducted by him, including all applications received, plans approved, permits
and certificates issued, fees charged and collected, inspection reports, all rules and
regulations promulgated by him with the consent of the Town Board, and notices and
orders issued. All such records shall be public records open for public inspection during
normal business hours. All plans and records pertaining to buildings or structures, or
appurtenances thereto, shall be retained for at least the minimum time period so required
by state law and regulation.

B. The Building Inspector shall annually submit to the Town Board a written report and
summary of all business conducted by his office, including approvals, permits and
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certificates issued, fees collected, orders and notices promulgated, inspections and tests
made, and appeals or litigation pending or concluded.

Chapter 116- Unsafe Buildings
Section 116-12 is amended to read as follows: “Violation of any of the provisions of this chapter
is hereby declared to be a Violation B, punishable as provided in Chapter 137, Fines and
Penalties.”
Chapter 127- Driveways

Section 127-5 is added as follows:1.
§ 127-5. Enforcement.
This chapter shall be enforced by the Zoning Administrator, upon
recommendation of the Town Highway Superintendent.

Section 127-6 is amended to read as follows: “Any person, firm or corporation
who or which violates the provisions of this chapter shall be guilty of a Violation
B, punishable as provided in Chapter 137, Fines and Penalties. In addition to the
above provided penalty and punishment for violations of this chapter, the Town
Board may also maintain an action or proceeding in the name of the Town in a
court of competent jurisdiction to compel compliance with or to restrain by
injunction any violation of this chapter.”

2.

Chapter 137- Fines and Penalties
Chapter 137 is added as follows:

Chapter 137

FINES AND PENALTIES

§ 137-1. Schedule of fines.

The following table provides the fines and penalties for violation of Town laws:

Offense Maximum
Fine

Maximum
Imprisonment

CommentsTypeof
Violation
Violation
Zoning
(misdemeanor,
Town Law §
268)

Minimum
Fine

$350 Or both
Or both

First
Second
within 5
years
Third or
more within
5 years
Each

week's
continual
violation

6 months
6 months$350 $700

$700 $1,000 6 months Or both
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Maximum
Fine

Maximum
Imprisonment

CommentsType of
Violation

Offense Minimum
Fine

shall
constitute a
separate
additional
violation.

$1,000Violation A
[misdemeanor
Class A, Pena!
Law §
80.05(1)3
Violation B

[misdemeanor
Class B, Penal
Law §
80.05(2)]

15 days
15 days

Or both
Or both

First $100 $500
$750Second or $250

more
Each

week's
continual
violation
shall
constitute a
separate
additional
violation.

$250Violation C
[Violation,
Penal Law §
80.05(4)3

§ 137-2. Penalties for Code violations.

The following penalties apply for violations of the following sections of the Code of the Town of
Clinton:

Penalty for
Bingo
Uniform Building Code
Unsafe buildings
Driveway construction
Games of chance
Junkyards
Mass gatherings
Natural gas and power plant facilities
Scenic roads
Garbage dumping and littering
Highway construction and excavation
Deposits on highways or culverts

Code Section
§ 103-9
§ 112-8
§ 116-12
§ 127-5
§ 136-5
§ 153-15B, D
§ 159-6
§ 168-10
§ 189-12
§ 195-12
§ 201-8
§ 201-18

Type of Violation
Violation C
Violation C
Violation B
Violation B
Violation C
Violation B
Violation B
Violation Zoning
Violation B
Violation C
Violation A
Violation B
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Type of Violation
Violation Zoning
Violation Zoning
Violation B
Violation B
Violation Zoning

Code Section
§ 206-42
§ 213-14
§ 219-6
§ 222-7
§ 250-102C

Penalty for
Subdivision regulations
Trailer park and camping trailers
Motor-driven recreational vehicles
Vehicles and supplies on roads
Zoning Law

Chapter 140, Flood Damage Prevention

Section 140-8 is amended to read as follows: "No structure shall hereafter be constructed,
located, extended, converted or altered and no land shall be excavated or filled without
full compliance with the terms of this chapter and any other applicable regulations. Any
infraction of the provisions of this chapter by failure to comply with any of its
requirements, including infractions of conditions and safeguards established in
connection with conditions of the permit, shall constitute a violation. Any person who
violates this chapter or fails to comply with any of its requirements shall, upon conviction
thereof, be guilty of a Violation B as set forth in Chapter 137, Fines and Penalties. Each
day of noncompliance shall be considered a separate offense. Nothing herein contained
shall prevent the Town of Clinton from taking such other lawful action as necessary to
prevent or remedy an infraction. Any structure found not compliant with the requirements
of this chapter for which the developer and/or owner has not applied for and received an
approved variance under §§ 102-16 and 102-17 will be declared noncompliant and
notification sent to the Federal Emergency Management Agency."
Section 140-9 is amended to change "officer or employee" to "officer, volunteer or
employee."

2.

Chapter 153- Junk Dealers and Junkyards

Section 153-10 is revised as follows: "The annual license fee shall be as provided and set
forth in the current fee schedule resolution of the Town Board, to be paid at the time the
application is made and annually thereafter in the event of renewal. In the event the
application is not granted, the fee shall be returned to the applicant. In addition to the
license fee, the applicant shall pay the costs of advertising such application and such
other reasonable costs incident to the hearing as are clearly attributable thereto; and the
license shall be.conditioned upon payment of same."

1.

Section 153-14H is amended to change “Town Constable” to “Zoning Administrator.”2.

Section 153-15B is amended to read as follows: “For every violation of any provision of
this chapter the person violating the same shall guilty of a Violation B, punishable as set
forth in Chapter 137, Fines and Penalties.”

3.

Former § 153-15D, providing for civil penalties for violations, is deleted.4.

Chapter 159- Mass Gatherings

Section 159-3A is amended to add the following sentence regarding the permit
application: “It is available on the Town's Web site (www.TownofCiinton.com) and in
the Town Clerk's office.”

1 .
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The following sentence is added § 159-3C:“A copy of the approved permit shall be
given to the Zoning Administrator.”2.

Section 159-4 is added as follows:3.
§ 159-4. Application fee.
The application fee is shown in the Fee Schedule Resolution.

Section 159-5 is added as follows:4.

§ 159-5. Enforcement.
The Zoning Administrator shall enforce compliance with the special permit
provisions of this chapter.

Section 159-6 is added as follows:5.
§ 159-6. Penalties for offenses.
Violation of this chapter is considered a Violation B, punishable as set forth in
Chapter 137, Fines and Penalties.

Chapter 168- Natural Gas and Power Plant Facilities

Section 168-5C(3) is amended to change “60 days” to “62 days.”1.

Section 168-10 is amended to read as follows: “Upon conviction, a violation of this
chapter shall be deemed a Violation Zoning, punishable as set forth in Chapter 137, Fines
and Penalties. In addition to the above-provided penalties and punishment, the Town
Board in its discretion may immediately suspend the permit to operate the facility or, in
the alternative, may maintain an action or proceeding in the name of the Town in a court
of competent jurisdiction to compel compliance with or to restrain by injunction the
violation of the chapter. The permit to operate also may be revoked by the Town Board
for any violation or violations of this chapter which continue for a period of 15
consecutive days or more. Any revocation hereunder shall be subject to a public hearing
thereon at which the applicant shall have an opportunity to be heard.”

2.
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Chapter 172- Notification of Defects

Section 172-2 is added as follows:1.
§ 172-2. Written notice of snow or ice required.
No civil action shall be maintained against the Town or Town Superintendent of
Highways for damages or injuries to person or property sustained by reason of
any defect in its sidewalks or in consequence of the existence of snow or ice
upon any of its sidewalks, unless such sidewalks have been constructed or are
maintained by the Town or the Superintendent of Highways of the Town pursuant
to statute, nor shall any action be maintained for damages or injuries to person or
property sustained by reason of such defect or in consequence of such existence
of snow or ice unless written notice thereof, specifying the particular place, was
actually given to the Town Clerk or to the Town Superintendent of Highways, and
there was a failure or neglect to cause such defect to be remedied, such snow or
ice to be removed, or to make the place otherwise reasonably safe within a
reasonable time after the receipt of such notice.

Section 172-3 is amended to change “5 days” to “10 days.”2.

Chapter 184- Records
Chapter 184, Article I, Public Access to Records, is adopted as follows:

ARTICLE I
Public Access to Records

§ 184-1. Purpose.
A. The people's right to know the process of governmental decisionmaking and to review the

documents and statistics leading to determinations is basic to our society. Access to such
information should not be thwarted by shrouding it with the cloak of secrecy or
confidentiality.

B. These regulations provide information concerning the procedures by which records may be
obtained.

C. Personnel shall furnish to the public the information and records required by the Freedom
of Information Law, as well as records otherwise available by law.

§ 184-2. Records not accessible to public.
A. The following records, pursuant to Town and state law, are not accessible to the public:

(1) Those which are specifically exempted from disclosure by state or federal statute.

(2) Those which, if disclosed, would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy under the provisions of Subdivision 2 of § 89 of the Public Officers Law.

(3) Those which, if disclosed, would impair present or imminent contract awards or
collective bargaining negotiations.

(4) Those which are trade secrets or are maintained for the regulation of commercial
enterprise which, if disclosed, would cause substantial injury to the competitive
position of the subject enterprise.

(5) Those which are compiled for law enforcement purposes and which, if disclosed,
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would:

(a) Interfere with law enforcement investigations or judicial proceedings;

(b) Deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or impartial adjudication;

(c) Identify a confidential source or disclose confidential information relating to a
criminal investigation; or

(d) Reveal criminal investigative techniques or procedures, except routine
techniques and procedures.

(6) Those which, if disclosed, would endanger the life or safety of any person.
(7) Those which are interagency or intra-agency materials which are not:

(a) Statistical or factual tabulations or data;

(b) Instructions to staff that affect the public;

(c) Final agency policy or determinations; or

{d) External audits, including but not limited to audits performed by the Comptroller
and the federal government.

(8) Those which are examination questions or answers which are requested prior to the
final administration of such questions.

(9) Those which are computer access codes.

B. Any conflicts among laws governing public access to records shall be construed in favor of
the widest possible availability of public records.

§ 184-3. Designation of records access officers; responsibilities.

A, The Town Board of the Town of Clinton is responsible for ensuring compliance with the
regulations herein and designates the following persons as records access officers:

(1) Town Clerk, 1215 Centre Road, Rhinebeck, NY 12572.

(2) Deputy Town Clerk, 1215 Centre Road, Rhinebeck, NY 12572.

B. Records access officers are responsible for ensuring appropriate agency response to
public requests for access to records. The designation of records access officers shall not
be construed to prohibit officials who have in the past been authorized to make records or
information available to the public from continuing to do so. Records access officers shall
ensure that personnel:

(1) Maintain an up-to-date subject matter list.
(2) Assist the requester in identifying requested records, if necessary.
(3) Upon locating the records, take one of the following actions:

(a) Make records available for inspection; or

(b) Deny access to the records in whole or in part and explain in writing the
- reasons therefor.

(4) Upon request for copies of records, make a copy available upon payment or offer to
pay established fees, if any, in accordance with § 184-9.

(5) Upon request, certify that a record is a true copy.
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(6) Upon failure to locate records, certify that:

(a) The Town of Clinton is not the custodian for such records; or

(b) The records of which the Town of Clinton is custodian cannot be found after
diligent search.

§ 184-4. Location of records.
Records shall be available for public inspection and copying at the office of the Town Clerk, 1215
Centre Road, Rhinebeck, NY 12572.
§ 184-5. Hours for public inspection.
Requests for public access to records shall be accepted and records produced during all hours
the Town Clerk's office is regularly open for business. These hours are posted.

§ 184-6. Procedure for requests.
A. A written request is required.
B. A response shall be given regarding any request reasonably describing the record or

records sought within five business days of receipt of the request.

C. A request shall reasonably describe the record or records sought. Whenever possible, a
person requesting records should supply information regarding dates, file designations or
other information that may help to describe the records sought.

D. If the records access officer does not provide or deny access to the record sought within
five business days of receipt of a request, he or she shall furnish a written acknowledgment
of receipt of the request and a statement of the approximate date when the request will be
granted or denied. If access to records is neither granted nor denied within 10 business
days after the date of acknowledgment of receipt of a request, such failure may be
construed as a denial of access that may be appealed.

§ 184-7. Subject matter list.
A. The records access officer shall maintain a reasonably detailed.current list by subject

matter of all records in its possession, whether or not records are available pursuant to
Subdivision 2 of § 87 of the Public Officers Law.

B. The subject matter list shall be sufficiently detailed to permit identification of the category of
the record sought.

C. The subject matter list shall be updated not less than twice per year. The most recent
update shall appear on the first page of the subject matter list.

§ 184-8. Denial of access; appeals.
A. Denial of access to records shall be in writing, stating the reason therefor and advising the

requester of the right to appeal to the individual or body established to hear appeals.

B. If requested records are not provided promptly as required in § 184-6D of these
regulations, such failure shall also be deemed a denial of access.

C. The following person or persons or body shall hear appeals from denial of access to
records under the Freedom of Information Law: the Town Board of the Town of Clinton,
1215 Centre Road, Rhinebeck, NY 12572, (845) 266-5853.

D. The time for deciding an appeal by the individual or body designated to hear appeals shall
commence upon receipt of written appeal identifying:
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(1) The date of the appeal.

(2) The date and location of the request for records.

(3) The records to which the requester was denied access.
(4) Whether the denial of access was in writing or due to failure to provide records

promptly as required by § 184-6D.

(5) The name and return address of the requester.
E. The individual or body designated to hear appeals shall inform the requester of its decision

in writing within 10 business days of receipt of an appeal.
F. The person or body designated to hear appeals shall transmit to the Committee on Open

Government copies of all appeals upon receipt of appeals. Such copies shall be addressed
to the Committee on Open Government, Department of State, 162 Washington Avenue,
Albany, New York 12231.

G. The person or body designated to hear appeals shall inform the appellant and the
Committee on Open Government of its determination in writing within 10 business days of
receipt of an appeal. The determination shall be transmitted to the Committee on Open
Government in the same manner as set forth in Subsection F of this section.

§ 184-9. Fees.
A. There shall be no fee charged for:

(1) Inspection of records,

(2) Search for records.

(3) Any certification pursuant to this article.

B. Copies of records shall be provided according to the Town's fee schedule.

Chapter 189- Scenic and Historic Roads
Section 189-12 is amended to read as follows: “Any person or entity violating any of the
provisions of this chapter shall be guilty of a Violation B, punishable as set forth in Chapter 137,
Fines and Penalties. Such violations shall be prosecuted in the Justice Court of the Town of
Clinton by the Building Inspector, Zoning Administrator or Attorney for the Town. The Town
Court, in assessing a penalty, may consider alternatives to fines in the nature of community
service or services in the nature of improvement or preservation of scenic and historic roads.”

Chapter 195- Solid Waste

Section 195-2C(2) is revised to change "individual property owners" to "all individual
property owners."

1.

The definition of “hazardous material” in § 195-4 is deleted and replaced with the
following:

2.

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL - Means, without limitation, any flammable, explosive,
radon, radioactive materials, asbestos, urea formaldehyde foam insulation,
polychlorinated biphenyls, petroleum, petroleum and petroleum products,
methane, hazardous materials, hazardous wastes, hazardous or toxic
substances or related materials as defined in the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended (42 U.S.C. §
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amended (499601 et seq.), the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act,
U.S.C. § 1801 et seq.), the Toxic Substances Control Act, as amended (15
U.S.C. § 2601 et seq.), Articles 17 and 27 of the New York State Environmental
Conservation Law or any other applicable environmental law and the regulations
promulgated thereunder.

The term “hazardous substance” is changed to “hazardous material” throughout
this chapter.

3.

Section 195-12 is amended to read as follows: “Any person who violates any
provision hereof shall be guilty of a Violation C, punishable as set forth in
Chapter 137, Fines and Penalties. The application of the above penalty or
penalties, or the prosecution for the violation of the provisions hereof, shall not
be deemed to prevent the revocation of any permit issued pursuant hereto or the
enforced removal of conditions prohibited herein.”

4.

Chapter 201, Article II - Highway Construction and Excavations
Section 201-5A is amended to read as follows: “Excavate in, under, over or through a Town
highway or perform any construction within a Town highway without first obtaining a permit for
such excavation or construction from the Highway Superintendent, or otherwise interfere with a
Town highway; or”

Chapter 201, Article III, Maintenance of User Roads
Section 201-10 is revised to change "Clinton property owner" to "Town property owner."
Chapter 201, Article IV- Deposit of Debris on Highways and Culverts

Section 201-8 is amended to read as follows: “Any person violating any of the provisions
of this article shall be guilty of a Violation A, punishable as set forth in Chapter 137,
Fines and Penalties. In addition, the Town, upon a violation of this article, may also
institute an action or proceeding, including one seeking an injunction, to prevent or
remedy such violation.”

1 .

Section 201-16 is amended to update the statutory reference to Municipal Home Rule2.
Law § 10( l )(ii)(a)(6).

Section 201-18A is amended to read as follows: “No stone or other rubbish shall be
drawn to and deposited within the limits of any highway or culvert, except for the
purpose of filling in a depression or otherwise improving the highway or culvert, and
only with the written consent and under the direction of the Highway Superintendent.
Any person who shall deposit or throw loose stones, sticks, leaves, or ashes in a culvert,
the gutter, or grass adjoining a Town highway, or shall deposit or throw upon a Town
highway, or in a culvert, snow, ice, stones, sticks, leaves, ashes, paper, or other rubbish,
or permits, allows, or acquiesces in their agent or employee so doing, shall be guilty of a
Violation B, punishable as set forth in Chapter 137, Fines and Penalties.”

3.
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Chapter 201, Attachment 1, Highway Specifications
Section 10-1 is amended to change "welfare and safety" to "health, welfare and safety."1.

Section 10-2.01 is amended to change "Chief Fiscal Officer of the Town" to "Town
Supervisor."

2.

Chapter 206- Subdivision of Land

Section 206-42A is amended to read as follows: “A violation of this chapter is hereby
declared to be Violation Zoning, punishable as set forth in Chapter 137, Fines and
Penalties.”

1.

Section 206-45 is amended to read as follows: “Subdivision fees shall be as set from time
to time by resolution of the Town Board.”

2 .

Chapter 210, Article II- Nonprofit Organizations Tax Exemption
Section 210-3 is amended to change the statutory reference to “§ 421 of the Real Properly Tax
Law” to “§ 420-a of the Real Property Tax Law.”

Chapter 210, Article V- Senior Citizens Tax Exemption

The table in § 210-9A is amended to read as follows:1 .

Percentage of Assessed
Valuation Exempt From
Taxation
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%

Annual income

Less than $24,000
More than $24,000, but less than $25,000
$25,000 or more, but less than $26,000
$26,000 or more, but less than $27,000
$27,000 or more, but less than $27,900
$27,900 or more, but less than $28,800
$28,800 or more, but less than $29,700
$29,700 or more, but less than $30,600
$30,600 or more, but less than $31,500
$31,500 or more, but less than $32,400
More than $32,400

15%
10%
5%
0%

Section 210-9B is amended to read as follows: “Annual income” shall include the income
of the owner or the combined income of the owners of the property for the income tax
year immediately preceding the date of making an application for exemption. “Income
tax year” shall mean the twelve-month period for which the owner or owners filed a
federal personal income tax return, or if not such return is filed, the calendar year. Where
title is vested in either the husband or the wife, their combined income may not exceed
such sum, except where the husband or the wife, or ex-husband or ex-wife, is absent from
the property as provided in Real Property Tax Law § 467(ii)(d), then only the income of
the spouse or ex-spouse residing on the property shall be considered and may not exceed
such sum, Such income shall include but not be limited to social security and retirement
benefits, interest, dividends, total gain from the sale or exchange of a capital asset which
may be offset by a loss from the sale or exchange of a capital asset in the same income

2 .
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tax year, net rental income, salaiy or earnings, and net income from self-employment, but
shall not include a return of capital, gifts, or inheritances, payments made to individuals
because of their status as victims of Nazi persecution, as defined in P.L. 103-286, or
monies earned through employment in the federal foster grandparent program, and any
such income shall be offset by all medical and prescription drug expenses actually paid
which were not reimbursed or paid for by insurance. The provisions of this subsection
notwithstanding, such income shall not include veterans disability compensation, as
defined in Title 38 of the United States Code. In computing net rental income and net
income from self-employment, no depreciation deduction shall be allowed for the
exhaustion, wear and tear of real or personal property held for the production of income;

Section 210-9C( l ) is amended to read as follows: “Unless the title of the property shall
have been vested in the owner or one of the owners of the property for at least 12
consecutive months prior to the date of the making application for exemption; provided,
however, that in the event of the death of either a husband or wife in whose name title of
the property shall have been vested at the time of death and then becomes vested solely in
the survivor by virtue of devise by or descent from the deceased husband or wife, the
time of ownership of the property by the deceased husband or wife shall be deemed also a
time of ownership by the survivor and such ownership shall be deemed continuous for the
purposes of computing such period of 12 consecutive months. In the event of a transfer
by either a husband or wife to the other spouse of all or part of the title to the property,
the time of ownership of the property by the transferor spouse shall be deemed also a
time of ownership by the transferee spouse and such ownership shall be deemed
continuous for the purposes or computing such period of 12 consecutive months. Where
property of the owner or owners has been acquired to replace property formerly owned
by such owner or owners and taken by eminent domain or other involuntary proceeding,
except a tax sale, the period of ownership of the former property shall be combined with
the period of ownership of the property for which application is made for exemption and
such periods of ownership shall be deemed to be consecutive for purposes of this section.
Where a residence is sold and replaced with another within one year and both residences
are within the state, the period of ownership of both properties shall be deemed
consecutive for purposes of the exemption from taxation by a municipality within the
state granting such exception;”

Section 210-9C(3)(b) is amended to read as follows: “The real property is owned by a
husband and/or wife, or an ex-husband and/or an ex-wife, and either is absent from the
residence due to divorce, legal separation or abandonment, and an exemption was
previously granted when both resided in the residence, provided the person remaining on
the real property is 62 years of age or over and all other provisions of this section are
met.”

3.

4.

Section 210-10C is amended to change “State Board of Equalization and Assessment” to

“State Board of Real Property Services.”
5.

Chapter 214, Town-Owned Property and Facilities
1. Section 214-3 is added as follows:

§ 214-3. Use for fund-raising events.
Use of the Town of Clinton facilities for fund raising will be limited to groups
organized to benefit all the residents of the Town and officially sanctioned
charitable organizations and political events. Profits generated from the sale of
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any goods, services, games, or donations shall benefit only the organization
sponsoring the event; not any individual. Furthermore, any questions as to the
eligibility status of any group or there being benefit to the residents of the Town
of Clinton for purposes of fund raising on Town property shall be decided by the
Town Board prior to any use by that group or organization.

Section 214-19 is amended to read as follows: "Any person who shall violate the
provisions of this chapter or rules and regulations adopted hereunder shall be guilty of a
Violation B, subject to the fines and penalties set forth in Chapter 137, Fines and
Penalties, including restitution, if appropriate, for each and every such offense. The
commission of each of the listed prohibited activities shall be deemed a separate offense.
Nothing herein contained shall prohibit the prosecution of a person or persons for any
other violation of the laws of the State of New York as a result of activities described
herein, and the remedies herein are deemed cumulative."

2.

Chapter 218- Traifers and Trailer Parks

Section 218-6J is amended to read as follows: “Electrical service and connections. Each
trailer park shall provide weatherproof electric service connections and outlets for each
camp unit, all such connections and outlets to be of a type approved by a qualified
inspection agency approved by the Town. There is no requirement of electric service
connections and outlets for a camping trailer camp, but where they have been provided
they must be of a type approved by a qualified inspection agency approved by the Town ”

Section 218-10 is amended to change "the fee provided in § 164-5D" to "the fee provided
in the Fee Schedule Resolution."

2.

Section 218-14 is amended to read as follows: “Any person who violates any provision
hereof shall be guilty of a Violation Zoning, punishable as set forth in Chapter 137, Fines
and Penalties. The application of the above penalty or penalties or the prosecution for the
violation of the provisions hereof shall not be deemed to prevent the revocation of any
permit issued pursuant thereto or the enforced removal of conditions prohibited herein.”

3.

Chapter 229- Motor-Driven Recreational Vehicles
Section 219-6B is amended to read as follows: “Any person, firm or corporation violating or
permitting the violation of any provision of this chapter shall be guilty of a Violation B,
punishable as set forth in Chapter 137, Fines and Penalties. In the case of a second or subsequent
violation, the court may order confiscation of said vehicle or conveyance which, if confiscated
pursuant to this section, will be sold at public auction according to appropriate procedures and
laws affecting public auctions by municipalities.”

Chapter 233 - Removal of Vehicles
Section 233-1 is amended to update the statutory reference to Municipal Home Rule Law §
10(lXii)(a)(6) and 10(4)(a) and (b).

Chapter 250- Zoning

This chapter is amended to change “special permit” to “special use permit” throughout.1 .

Section 250-2 is amended to add the following Subsection L: "2.
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Section 250-55 is amended to change “General Municipal Law § 119” to “General
Municipal Law § 119-aa et seq.”

2 .

Section 250-95D(2) and J is amended to change the reference to § 274 of the Town Law
to § 271 of the Town Law.

3.

Section 250-15H, Violations, is deleted.4.
Section 250-23D(l ) is amended to read as follows: “Ordinary building projections,
including, but not limited to, bay windows, fireplaces, fire escapes, chimneys, uncovered
stairs, landings, balconies and cornices, canopies, eaves, or other architectural features
not required for structural support, up to three feet into the required yard;”

5.

Section 250-29B(6) is amended to change “Article 3, Part 711.1 of the NYS Uniform Fire
Prevention and Building Code” to “the NYS Uniform Fire Prevention and Building
Code.”

6.

Section 250-42A is revised to change "§ 281 of the Town Law" to "§ 278 of the Town
Law" and to change "§ 281(a)" to "§ 278."

7.

Section 250-44D(32)(c)[l1] is revised to add the description "Application for Antenna
Structure Registration" after the phrase "Form 854."

8 .

Section 250-44D(32)(c)[12] is revised to add the description "Notice of Proposed
Construction or Alteration" after the phrase "Form 7460-1."

9.

10. Section 250-44(33)(g) is revised to read as follows: "Any costs which result from the
renewal application, including but not limited to consultant fees and advertising costs for
public hearing notification and legal fees, shall be borne by the applicant."

11. Former § 250-44E, Violations, is deleted.

Section 250-63J(3) is amended to change “650 light square feet of gross floor area” to
“650 light manufacturing square feet of gross floor area.”

12.

Section 250-74A(3) is added as follows:
(3) All residential swimming pools and commercial pools installed, constructed or

substantially modified (which means the cost of modification exceeds 50% of
the market value of the pool before the damage occurred), after December
14, 2006, must be equipped with an approved pool alarm which:

Is capable of detecting a child entering the water and giving an
audible alarm when it detects a child entering the water.
Is audible poolside and at another location on the premises
where the swimming pool is located.
Is installed, used and maintained in accordance with the
manufacturer's instructions.
Meets ASTM F2208, Standard Specifications for Pool Alarms.
Is not an alarm device which is located on a person(s) or which
is dependent on a device(s) located on a person(s) for its proper
operation.

13.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
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14. Section 250-91B(3), “agency” is changed to “agent.”
Section 250-94C(l )(a) is amended to change “Part 606 of the Uniform Code” to “the
Uniform Code.”

15.

Section 250-95A(3) is amended to increase the term of the Planning Board members
from five years to seven years.

16.

Section 250-95B(5) is amended to read as follows: "Fees. The Planning Board, in
exercising the full power and authority conferred on it under Town Law Article 16 and
this chapter, shall require an applicant for a permit to pay the fee established by
resolution of the Town Board for such permit, and to include reasonable and necessary
costs for the Planning Board to hire its own independent surveyor, engineer, planning
consultant, attorney and/or similar expert."

17.

Section 250-96B(3)(d) is amended to change “45 days” to “62 days”; and the following
sentence is added: “The Planning Board shall mail notice of said hearing to the applicant
at least 10 days before the hearing.”

18.

Section 250-96B(3)(e) is amended to read as follows: “Conditions. In acting to approve,
with or without modifications, a site plan application, the Planning Board shall attach
such reasonable conditions and restrictions as are directly related to and incidental to the
proposed site plan.”

19.

Section 250-96B(3)(g) is amended to read as follows: "Decision. Within 62 days of the
hearing or of the receipt of the complete application as specified by the Planning Board if
no hearing has been held and after the applicant has had the opportunity of meeting with
the Planning Board, the Planning Board shall approve, approve with modification, or
disapprove the site plan. The decision of the Planning Board shall be expressed in the
report to the Zoning Administrator, which report shall be binding. A copy of said report
shall be mailed by certified mail to the applicant at the address indicated on the
application. The decision of the Planning Board shall be filed in the office of the Town
Clerk within five days after such decision is rendered. If applicable, a report on the action
taken shall also be filed within seven days thereof with the Dutchess County Department
of Planning. The time within which the Planning Board must render its decision may be
extended by mutual consent of the applicant and the Board.

20.

Section 250-97A(6) is amended to change “45 days” to “62 days.”21 .

Section 250-97A(7) is amended to change “45 days” to “62 days.”22 .

Section 250-98A(2) is amended to decrease the Zoning Board of Appeals membership
from seven to five members.

23.

Section 250-98B( l ) is amended to read as follows: “Meetings. All meetings of the
Zoning Board of Appeals shall be held at the call of the Chairperson and at such other
times as such Board may determine. On the five-member board, a quorum shall consist of
three members. In order to reverse a decision of the Zoning Administrator or Building
Inspector or authorize a variance, or to decide contrary to the recommendation of the
Planning Board, an affirmative vote of at least three members shall be required. A
favorable vote of a majority plus one, i.e., of at least four members, shall be required if

24.
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the action taken by the Zoning Board of Appeals is contrary to an advisory
recommendation received from the Dutchess County Department of Planning under the
provisions of §§ 239-1 and 239-m of the General Municipal Law. All meetings of such
Board shall be open to the public.”
Section 250-98B(6) is amended to read as follows: “Decisions. Every decision of the
Zoning Board of Appeals on an appeal or application shall be made within 62 days of the
close of the hearing by the Board, shall be recorded in accordance with standard forms
adopted by the Board and shall fully set forth the circumstances of the case and contain a
record of the findings on which the decision is based. Every decision shall be by
resolution of the Board, with such decision being filed in the office of the Town Clerk
within five days thereof. A copy of the decision shall be mailed to the applicant. If
applicable, a report on the action taken shall also be filed within seven days thereof with
the Dutchess County Department of Planning. The time within which the Zoning Board
of Appeals must render its decision may be extended by mutual consent of the applicant
and the Board.”

25.

26. Section 250-98D(1) is amended to read as follows:

(1) Area variances.

(a) The Zoning Board of Appeals shall have the power, upon an appeal from
a decision or determination of the administrative official charged with the
enforcement of this chapter, to grant area variances as defined herein.

(b) In making its determination, the Zoning Board of Appeals shall take into
consideration the benefit to the applicant if the variance is granted, as
weighed against the detriment to the health, safety and welfare of the
neighborhood or community by such grant. In making such determination
the Board shall also consider:

[1] Whether an undesirable change will be produced in the character of
the neighborhood or a detriment to nearby properties will be created
by the granting of the area variance;

[2] Whether the benefit sought by the applicant can be achieved by
some method, feasible for the applicant to pursue, other than an
area variance;

[3] Whether the requested area variance is substantial;

[4] Whether the proposed variance will have an adverse effect or impact
on the physical or environmental conditions in the neighborhood or
district; and

[5] Whether the alleged difficulty was self-created, which consideration
shall be relevant to the decision of the Board of Appeals, but shall
not necessarily preclude the granting of the area variance.

(c) The power of the Zoning Board of Appeals to grant a variance is to be
sparingly exercised. Not every applicant for an area variance is
automatically entitled to receive relief. Each application should be
carefully considered against the requirement for proof of practical
difficulty. If the Zoning Board of Appeals decides to grant relief, it may
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grant only the minimum relief necessary to allow reasonable use of the
land or building in question.

27. Section 250-102C is amended to read as follows:"A violation of this chapter is hereby
declared to be a Violation Zoning, punishable as set forth in Chapter 137, Fines and
Penalties. However, for the purpose of conferring jurisdiction upon courts and judicial
officers generally, violations of this chapter shall be deemed misdemeanors and for such
purpose only all provisions of law relating to misdemeanors shall apply to such
violations.

28. Section 250-105 is amended to add the following definition:

DEMOLITION - Any dismantling, intentional destruction or removal of buildings
or structures, not including accessory structures defined in § 250-22B.

29. The definition of “hazardous material” in § 250-105 is amended to read as follows:

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE - Means, without limitation, any flammable,
explosive, radon, radioactive materials, asbestos, urea formaldehyde foam
insulation, polychlorinated biphenyls, petroleum, petroleum and petroleum
products, methane, hazardous materials, hazardous wastes, hazardous or toxic
substances or related materials as defined in the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended (42 U.S.C. §
9601 et seq.), the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, as amended (49
U.S.C. § 1801 et seq ), the Toxic Substances Control Act, as amended (15
U.S.C. § 2601 et seq.), Articles 17 and 27 of the New York State Environmental
Conservation Law or any other applicable environmental iaw and the regulations
promulgated thereunder.

30. The term “hazardous material” is changed to “hazardous substance” throughout this
chapter.

The Schedule of Use Regulations is amended to change the requirements for a church or
place of worship, which may include meeting hall, parish house and similar facilities, to
the following:

• In the C and AR5 Districts, “SP” is changed to “SP5A”

• In the AR3 District, “SP” is changed to “SP3A”

31 .
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Department of Environmental Conservation̂ ®^^^^"^®^New York State

PUBLIC NOTICE - il
April 14, 2010Site Name: Cavalier Gage

Site No. 314092 Tax Map No. 134400-6465-02-995821
Site Location: 123 Hibernia Road, Salt Point, 12578, Dutchess County

Inactive Hazardous Waste Disposal Site Classification Notice

The Inactive Hazardous Waste Disposal Site Program (the State Superfund Program) is the State's program for
identifying, investigating, and cleaning up sites where the disposal of hazardous waste may present a threat to
public health and/or the environment. The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
(Department) maintains a list of these sites in the Registry of Inactive Hazardous Waste Disposal Sites (the
“Registry”). The site identified above, and located on a map on the reverse side of this page, was recently
reclassified on the Registry as a Class 4 site that no longer presents a significant threat to public health and/or
the environment for the. following reason(s):

The selected remedy for the site was No Further Action, with continued groundwater monitoring
and a deed restriction. The on-site drinking water supply well is treated by a granulated
activated carbon (GAC) filter system, and a sub-slab depressurization system (SSDS) has been ,

installed at the on-site building to prevent exposure to site contaminants via soil vapor intrusion.
Currently, groundwater monitoring results indicate a decline of contaminant levels. A Site .
Management Plan requires routine maintenance and.monitoring of the drinking water treatment
system and the SSDS. Based on this information, the site no longer poses a significant threat to
public health.

The Department will keep you informed throughout the investigation and cleanup of the site.

If you own property adjacent to this site and are renting or leasing your property to someone else, please
share this information with them. If you no longer wish to be on the contact list for this site or otherwise
need to correct our records, please contact the Department’s Project Manager listed below.

Additional information about this site can be found using the Department’s “Environmental Site Remediation
Database Search” engine which is located on the internet at:
www.dec.nv.gov/cfmx/extapps/derextemal/index.cfm?uageid=3

Comments and questions are always welcome and should be directed as follows:

Ms. Janet E. Brown, P.E.
NYS Department of Env. Conservation
Region 3 Headquarters
21 South Putt Comers Road
NewPaltz, NY 12561 •

845-256-3826
. jebfown@gw.dec.state.ny.us

The Department is sending you this notice in accordance with Environmental Conservation Law Article 27, Title 13 and its
implementing regulation (6 NYCRR 375-2.7(b)(6)(ii)) which requires the Department to notify all parties on the contact list for this
site of this recent action.
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Approximate Site Location
Cavalier Gage

123 Hibernia Road
Salt Point, NY 12578

Dutchess County
Site #314092
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OWNERSHIP TRANSFERS AND SUBDIVISIONS

MONTHLY COUNT FOR MARCH 2010

5217 DOCS TRANS N/A SPLITS ADDS DELETES FM'S

0 0 1AMENIA
BEEKMAN
CLINTON
DOVER
E. FISHKILL
FISHKILL
HYDE PARK
LAGRANGE
MILAN
NORTH EAST
PAWLING
PINE PLAINS
PLEASANT VALLEY
T/POUGHKEEPSIE
RED HOOK
RHINEBECK
STANFORD
UNION VALE
WAPPINGER
WASHINGTON

0 8 8 0 0
18 16 3 0 0 0 015

4 5 1 0 0 1 04
9 9 1 0 0 0 08

43 45 0 1 2 044 2
29 29 0 0 1 129 0

27 26 1 0 3 2 126
20 20 1 0 0 1 219

0116 16 16 0 0 0
4 0 0 14 5 0 0

16 17 1 016 0 0 0
0 03 4 3 1 0 0

16 22 0 0 0 0 116
62 49 4 0 0 048 0

8 10 2 0 1 08 2
1 0 0 0 15 6 5

4 0 0 0 0 04 4
8 8 0 0 0 0 08

24 30 25 6 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 13 7 0

V/ FISHKILL
MILLBROOK
MILLERTON
V/PAWLING
V/RED HOOK
V/RHINEBECK
TIVOLI
WAPP.FALLS T/P
WAPP.FALLS T/W

1 02 3 2 0 0 0
0 06 5 0 0 05

0 02 2 0 002
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6 7 1 0 16 0 0
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3 3 0 0 03 0 0
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0BEACON
C/POUGHKEEPSIE

17 17 0 0 017 0
51 52 84 1 0 00 2

MONTHLY TOTAL 411 440 0 6 9462 29 12

1197 52 341270 1395 73 195YEAR TO DATE 0

net adds -3
net adds y/t/d 143

Legend
6217 = Number of transfer reports (RP6217's) received from County Clerk
DOCS= Total number of documents received from County Clerk- Includes deeds, leases, easements, etc.
TRANS= Actual number of parcels transferred as a result of deed conveyances
N/A= Number of documents that do not transfer ownership
SPLITS=Number of existing parcels that have bean split by deed or subdivision
ADDS=Number of now parcels added as a result of deeds or subdivisions
DELETES=Number of existing parcels deleted as a result of deeds or subdivisions
FM'S=Number of filed maps received

KATHLEEN MYERS
DIRECTOR DCRPTSA



COMMUNICATIONS
OWNERSHIP TRANSFERS AND SUBDIVISIONS

MONTHLY COUNT FOR APRIL 2010DUTCHES- cnui-
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Legend

6217 = Number of transfer reports (RP5217's) received from County Clerk
DOCS= Total number of documents received from County Clerk- includes deeds, leases, easements, etc.
TRANS= Actual number of parcels transferred as a result of deed conveyances
N/A= Number of documents that do not transfer ownership
SPLITS=Number of existing parcels that have been split by deed or subdivision
ADDS=Number of new parcels added as a result of deeds or subdivisions
DELETES=Number of existing parcels deleted as a result of deeds or subdivisions
FM'S=Number of filed maps received

KATHLEEN MYERS
DIRECTOR DCRPTSA



ESSEX COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Government Center

P.O. Box 217, 7551 Court Street
Elizabethtown, New York 12932-0217

(518) 873-3353

COMMUNICATIONS
DUTCHESS COUHTY

LEGISLATURE

®L!Jed?s icopy of Resolution No.
Supervisors at their meeting held on the day of QpOXd.

iM , adopted by the Essex County Board of
, 2010.

Deborah L. Palmer, Clerk



Essex County Board of Supervisors

April 5, 2010
Regular Board MeetingResolution No. 109

RESOLUTION CALLING ON THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK TO ENFORCE THE COLLECTION OF SALES TAXES
ON TOBACCO SOLD ON INDIAN LANDS

The following resolution was offered by Supervisor Canon,who moved its adoption.

Upon the recommendation of the Finance Committee, with the approval of the Ways

and Means Committee of this Body, and the same appearing proper and necessary.

WHEREAS, NYSAC commends the Governor for his efforts in directing the New

York State Department of Taxation and Finance to rescind its forbearance letter which

allows tobacco sales by Native Americans to non-members to go untaxed; and

WHEREAS, local governments are highly dependent on sales tax revenues to

deliver and fund a wide range of critical programs and services necessary for the health,

welfare and safety of their citizens; and

WHEREAS, sales and excise tax collections provide a significant revenue source
enabling the State of New York to fund programs for the benefit of new York’s citizens,

governments, schools and businesses; and

WHEREAS, local governments across upstate and downstate New York are facing

unprecedented challenges in meeting-Gurrent funding needs; and

WHEREAS, due to the rate at which sales and excise taxes are levied on tobacco

products andmotor fuels, both classes of product generate significant revenue for the State

of New York, counties, cities, towns and villages across New York State; and

WHEREAS, Indian tribes and Indian retailers across New York state do not, on their

own initiative, collect and remit to the State of New York or to local governments any sales

and excise taxes on sales of tobacco products or motor fuels to non-tribal members; and

WHEREAS, failure to collect sales and excise taxes on tribal and Indian sales to

non-tribal members has been particularly damaging to the citizens and governments of

New York because this failure deprives the State of New York and local governments of

legitimate legal sales tax revenues which are desperately needed to continue delivering the

current level of programs and services while keeping property taxes under control; and



i

WHEREAS, failure to collect these taxes on tribal and Indian sales further creates
a grossly unfair business environment for non-Indian retailers across the State of New York
by diverting business to tribal and Indian retailers and by giving tribal and Indian retailers
a grossly unfair competitive advantage; and

WHEREAS, numerous federal court cases involving the application of state and
local excise and sales taxes to sales by tribal retailers to non-lribal members, including the
United State Supreme court case of Department of Taxation and Finance of New York et.
at. V. Milhelm Attea and Bros., Inc., et. al. (No 93-377), have repeatedly affirmed that state
have a right to the sales and excise tax revenues on such transactions; and

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of New York, by legislation contained in
Chapter 62 of 2003 amending various laws of the State regarding taxation, required the
Commissioner of Taxation and Finance to implement,not later than September 16, 2003,
measures.to effectively collect sales and excise taxes on tribal and Indian sales of tobacco
and motor fuels to non-tribal members, but collection of taxes has“been avoided'by three
successive administrations for over four years through a series of disingenuous actions;
and

WHEREAS, New York State has, on this date, still not begun to collect sales and
excise taxes on Native American sales to non-tribal members; and

WHEREAS, The Governors proposed increase in the cigarette tax should not be
imposeduntil collection on reservation lands occur as an increase before collection will only
divert more of the smoking population to purchase cigarettes on reservation tax havens;
and

WHEREAS, Governor Paterson is looking for ways to close a substantial projected
budget deficit; and

WHEREAS, the New York State Association of Counties (NYSAC) and its individual
members have repeatedly expressed strong support for implementation of such measures
to collect these taxes on tfibaLsales to non-Indians; and

BE IT RESOLVED, that NYSAC calls on the Governor of the State of New York to
enforce State law and take any and all necessary action to insure collection of all sales and
excise taxes on tribal and Indian sales of all goods and services to non-tribal members for
the benefit of state and local governments without further delay; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that New York State take action to affirmatively
assert its sovereign prerogatives and jurisdiction consistent with recent court decisions, the
intent of the New York State Legislature and New York State and federal law; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the New York State Association of Counties
shall forward copies of this Resolution to Governor Paterson and all others deemed
necessary and proper.

This resolution was unanimously seconded and adopted.



STATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY OF ESSEX )ss:

I, DEBORAFIL. PALMER, Clerk of the Essex County Board of Supervisors, do hereby certify that I

have compared the foregoing copy with the original resolution filed in this office on the 5th day of April, 2010,

and that it is a correct and true copy thereof.

IN TESTIMONY TFIEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal this 5th day of

April, 2010.

UhMLb LMinunNY ;
Deborah L. Palmer

Clerk of the Essex County Board of SupervisorsS/
,
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Dutchess County

m Environmental Management Council WWW.

Millbrook, NY 125452715 Route 44, Suite 2Farm and Home Center

April 7, 2010

Honorable Robert Rolison
Chairman
Dutchess County Legislature
22 Market St.
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Dear Chairman Rolison:

Please find enclosed the 2009 Annual Report of the Dutchess County Environmental
Management Council (EMC) for your review. It includes an update of the EMC’s
2009 projects and accomplishments, achieved with the assistance of Cornell
Cooperative Extension’s (CCEDC) Environment Program staff. Members of the
Dutchess County Legislature may find further information on EMC’s current and past
work on the organization’s new website, at: http://dutchessemc.org/.

EMC appointed members and CCEDC program staff will be reaching out to the
Legislature’s Environment Committee and members of the Legislature soon to
discuss the Legislature’s 2010 priorities.

Please let us know if you have any questions, at dutchessemc@gmail.com. We look
forward to working productively with the Dutchess County Legislature in 2010.

Yours Sincerely,

Lalita Malik, Chair

cc: Dutchess County Legislators
Kealy Salomon, Dutchess County Department of Planning and Development
Linda Keech, Cornell Cooperative Extension Dutchess County

The programs provided by this agency are partially funded by moneys received from the County of Dutchess.

&
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Dutchess County
Environmental Management Council

2715 Route 44, Suite 2 Millbrook, NY 12545Farm and Home Center

Dutchess County
Environmental Management Council (EMC)

2009 ANNUAL REPORT
Approved March 24, 2010

EMC Membership:

The EMC enabling legislation provides for a total of eleven at-large seats.
The current at-large appointed members of the EMC and their term
expirations are listed below:

1. Lalita Malik, Chair
2. Bob Cohen
3. Ramesh Naik
4. Ann Davis
5. John DeGilio
6. Sean McDermott
7. Rachel Noe
8. Judith Papo
9. Tonia Shoumatoff
10. Larry Steel
11. vacant in 2009

6/30/10
12/31/09 - reappointed 12/09 - 12/11
12/31/09 - term ended, not reappointed
6/30/ 10
6/30/ 10
6/30/10
6/30/10
6/30/10
6/30/10
6/30/10

Two new at-large members, Maribel Pregnall and Victoria Kelly, were
appointed to the EMC in December 2009, with terms ending in December
2011.

In addition to the eleven at-large seats, the DC EMC membership
consists of six Ex-Officio members, and twenty-one Conservation
Advisory Council (CAC) members, for a total of thirty-eight members.
Ex-officio members include:

1. Legislative Liaison 2009 (Peter Wassell)
2. Dutchess County Planning Board
3. Dutchess County Department of Public Works
4. Dutchess County Attorney
5. Soil and Water Conservation District
6. Cornell Cooperative Extension Dutchess County (Allison

Chatrchyan)

The programs provided by this agency are partially funded by moneys received from the County of Dutchess.



EMC Meetings:

In 2009, the EMC held its regular meetings the 4th Wednesday of the
month and committee meetings as needed. In 2009, the EMC took,
prepared and approved minutes for all its regular meetings, which are
posted on its new website (www. http:/ /dutchessemc.org/ ).
Partnership with the CCEDC Environment Program:

Cornell Cooperative Extension Dutchess County (CCEDC) is an Ex-
Officio member of the EMC and actively participates with and advises the
Council. The CCEDC Environment Program staff (under contract with
the DC Department of Planning and Development) provide technical
resources and support to the EMC. CCEDC staff provided public
notification of all EMC meetings to the newspaper and other list serves,
and sent meeting notices and materials via email to all members.
CCEDC organizes regular environmental education forums for EMC and
CAC members, provides GIS and other training, provides research-based
information and resources, and maintains resource materials on its
website (http: / /www.ccedutchess.orgl for the EMC and Conservation
Advisory Councils (CACs) .
EMC 2009 Projects & Accomplishments:

EMC Website - In 2009, the EMC completely revamped its website to a
new user interface (wordpress) that allows volunteer members to
maintain the content, and also allows a community section for
community involvement. EMC project updates and documents are noi?
posted on the website at http:/ /www.duthcessemc.org. which is being
continually updated.

Jackson Creek Stream Walk Assessment - the EMC Chair gave a
presentation on the Jackson Creek Stream Walk Assessment to theDC
Legislature on May 11, 2009. The presentation provided the results of
the streamwalk, which was conducted in fall 2007 with the Fislkill
Creek Watershed Committee and CCEDC, and recommendations for
improving stormwater management. The presentation was also given to
the Town of Unionvale Town Board.
Natural Resource Inventory -The DC EMC has made considerable
progress on the update of the 1985 Dutchess County Natural ResourQs
Inventoiy (NRI) in conjunction with CCEDC, DC Planning, and the NR1
Steering Committee, with the assistance of several local environmental
scientists who are contributing their expertise and time to the project
pro-bono. The County Planning Department has created a link for the
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NRI on the County Planning website, see:
http:/ /www.co.dutchess.nv.us/CountvGov/Departments /Planning/161
38.htm. CCEDC staff (Allison Chatrchyan and Neil Curri) are facilitating
and directing the multi-year project with the EMC and County Planning.

NY State DEC Meeting for EMCs and CACs - the Dutchess County EMC
participated in the NYS DEC’s annual meeting for EMCs and CACs from
around New York, held in Albany, NY in June 2009. A report from the
meeting was provided to all CACs. The EMC also provided a written
update for the annual CAC conference in November 2009.

Dutchess Watershed Awareness Month (WAM) - EMC members
participated in numerous events during Watershed Awareness Month in
July 2009. The EMC Chair organized and led several hikes in four
watersheds in the county to raise awareness of watershed issues and
problems caused by poor development. The public was also made aware
of the tools available to preserve open spaces. Help for the events were
provided by ADK and the Dutchess Land Conservancy, and NYS DEC
Stonykill.
Fishkill Creek Watershed Committee (FCWC) -The EMC Chair initiated
the process to create bylaws for the committee, in order to move towards
the creation of a 501c3 organization. The FCWC will be voting on the
bylaws in April 2010 to create a formal Fishkill Creek Watershed
Association.

Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies Road Salt Forum-The EMC co-
sponsored an event on October 16, 2009 with the Cary Institute and
Cornell Cooperative Extension to educate the public on municipal Road
Salt Use And the impacts on water resources and health. There will be a
formal report prepared in 2010 on Best management Practices.

Pharmaceutical Take-Back Program - In 2009, the EMC initiated a new
project to protect NY’s waters from pollution from the improper disposal
of pharmaceuticals and flushing of unused medications. The EMC began
the groundwork to establish a year-round household medication drop-off
point in Dutchess County.

Enabling Legislation and By-Laws - The enabling legislation for the EMC
was adopted in 1972 and needs to be updated by the Legislature. The
current enabling law and the NYS law can be found, on the EMC’s
website at http: / /dutchessemc.org/about / .
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EMC Expenses

The EMC is an all-volunteer council, and there is currently no budget
line item for the EMC in the Dutchess County Budget. According to
Section 8 of Resolution 58-1972 of the Laws of Dutchess County, “the
members of the council, including ex officio members, shall receive nocompensation for their services as members thereof but may be
reimbursed for reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in the
performance of their duties within appropriations made available
therefore.” Current EMC members do occasionally incur expenses for
travel to attend trainings and workshops, such as to attend the New YorkState annual EMC meeting, or the annual DEC briefing for EMCs in
Albany, NY to gather up-to-date information on developments in the
environmental field. Other minor expenses incurred include
reimbursement of software and printing costs for EMC projects.
In addition, similar councils, such as the Dutchess County Farmland
Protection Board, have a small line item in the Dutchess County budget
to help cover the cost of a paid secretary to record meeting minutes. Itwould be extremely helpful if the Environmental Management Council
had a small line item ($5,000-10,000) in the Dutchess County budgetto
cover legitimate expenses of appointed members, secretarial support, andwebsite hosting and software costs for the EMC website. It is thereforerequested that the Legislature include a small budget for the Dutchess
County EMC in the County’s 2011 budget to cover these minimal
expenses.
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Ye> ml u f %i' in Office of the Comptroller

Dutchess County
22 MARKET STREET

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. 12601
(845) 486-2050

FAX (845) 486-2055
E-MAIL: cornptroller@co.dutchess,ny.us
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James L. Coughlan
Comptroller

Peter J. Stalteri
Deputy Comptroller

April 22, 2010

Dutchess County Legislature
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie,NY 12601

Ladies and Gentlemen:

The annual audit of the Dutchess County Soil and Water Conservation District was
conducted for the time period January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2009. Response comments
from Mr. Edwin J. Hoxsie, III, Executive Director are attached.

This report is sent to you in compliance with sectkm 20.02 of tb$ cqunty charter. If
there are any questions, please feel free to contact this office.X
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Comptroller’s Summary

Background/Organization

The Dutchess County Soil and Water Conservation District (DCSW) established in
1945 and authorized by State statute, coordinates state and federal conservation
programs on a local level. The DCSW provides education and technical assistance
on managing soil, water and related natural resources to municipalities, farmers,
business owners and homeowners. Additional information is available on the
Dutchess County Soil and Water’s website: www.dutchessswcd.ora.

Audit Scope, Methodology and Objective
An audit was conducted of the Dutchess County Soil and Water Conservation
District for the period January 1, 2009 through December 31, 2009. During the
audited period, Dutchess County appropriated $279,500.00 to the DCSW. The
Dutchess County Department of Planning and Development is responsible for the
distribution and oversight of these funds.

The audit included a review of:
• Internal Controls
• The Annual Report of the Treasurer to New York State
• Claiming documents, Payroll records, IRS Form W-2s
• Selected expenditures, Banking, and Inventory

Summary of Findings

> Recommendations from the previous audits regarding detailed policy and
procedure manuals have been implemented.
The agency has to complete revisions to the annual report.
Payroll, 1099s and county claim records were found in good order.
Documentation of Board minutes should include all pertinent financial
decisions.

Detailed Findings

Internal Controls

Policies and Procedures
As provided by NYS, DCSW utilizes the “District Office Manual" which includes
general policies and procedures and District Law. In addition, DCSW has prepared
another manual to further specify office policies, procedures and duties specific to
their local District.
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Finding

> We noted in our previous audit that the Office Manager’s job duties were not
comprehensively documented. Since she was solely responsible for
executing the majority of fiscal processes, we noted that it was detrimental to
the DCSW to document processes and procedures for all accounting
functions to ensure roles and responsibilities were carried forward for
continuity in the bookkeeping processes. The local policies and procedures
manual was developed to address this concern.

Recommendation
> Policies and procedures should be continuously updated to enhance and

reflect current practices.

Cash Handling
We noted that two office staff primarily share the duties of cash handling. Oversight
is provided daily by the Executive Director and periodically by the Board for financial
activity. DCSW maintains five bank accounts and all five accounts and their
respective reconciliations were reviewed. The bank accounts were reconciled
through December 2009. The Treasurer reviewed and initialed all bank statements
for the months of January, April, and May.

Finding
> Funds were held for extended period’s of time (weeks) prior to remittance for

deposit.

Recommendation
> Funds should be deposited timely.

Financial Reporting
The 2009 DCSW Annual Report of the Treasurer to New York State is the required
NYS and Dutchess County document detailing DCSW’s consolidated financial
information. In addition, the Department of Planning requires the preparation of the
Dutchess County Contract Agency Final Reconciliation Statement. We reviewed all
reports for completeness and accuracy and traced all accounts to the general
ledger. DCSW uses the cash basis for accounting. Revenues representing all cash
reported in 2009 totaled $544,255.52 and expenses paid totaled $569,936.73
resulting in a cash loss of $25,681.21.

Findings

> While the DCSW reports a loss for 2009; there were funds due to DCSW
which were outstanding for 2009 (including the 4th quarter from Dutchess
County). Since DCSW does not maintain a formal record in their accounting
software of Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable transactions, a
complete accounting of DCSW is not readily available. NYS is proposing all
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Districts change to the modified accrual accounting method for the next
annual financial report.

> The following discrepancies were noted in the annual report:
• Office expense was inadvertently recorded as office equipment.
• Gas and oil for machinery was inadvertently recorded as motor vehicle

equipment.
• Petty Cash was incorrectly reported as revenue.

Recommendations
> To ensure a full accounting of all finances, DCSW should implement the

modified accrual method of accounting and record all accounts receivable
and accounts payable.

> An amended Annual Report should be filed with NYS to correct the revisions
noted above.

Attached as Exhibit I is a summary of Revenues and Expenses for the period ending
December 31, 2009. The Fund Balance activity for 2009 follows:

$114,637.33
544,255.52

(569,936.73)

Beginning Fund Balance 01/01/09
Plus: Cash Receipts
Minus: Cash Disbursements
Ending Fund Balance 12/31/09 $88,956.12

County Appropriation
The 2009 Dutchess County appropriation for DCSW was $279,500.00. Claims were
for personnel services and fringe benefit costs to the following programs:

Total
Claimed
and PaidPersonnel Services

$125,775.00
128,570.00
14,305.00
10,850.00

Ag Environmental Management Program
Community Environmental Management Program
Dry Hydrant Program
Education Program
Total Personal Services& Fringe Benefits $279,500.00

DCSW salaries totaling $372,421.75 were compared to the W-2’s and Federal and
State tax submittals. Fringe benefit expenses were traced to the detail ledger.
We noted in our previous audit that payroll checks were pre-issued with a date of
December 31, 2008 and were not included in the 2008 W-2: However, these check
amounts were included on the 2009 W-2s.
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Finding
> At the December 16, 2009 Board meeting, a “one time salary adjustment”

was approved with the intent of authorizing the final 2009 payroll check to be
dated December 31, 2009 for the period ending January 2, 2010. The Board
minutes did not clearly state the date change as the reason for a one time
salary adjustment; however, the secretary’s notes indicated the intent.

Recommendation
> The Board minutes should clearly document the intent of all salary

adjustments. In addition, we recommend again that checks should not be
dated prior to the end of the pay period.

Health Insurance Buyout
At the December 17, 2008 Board meeting, the Board approved to pay 70% cost of
health insurance to employees who opted not to participate in the employer’s health
plan, in reviewing the DCSW personnel procedures we noted that Health Insurance
is paid by DCSW as "One half of the difference between single and family coverage
will be paid by the District if the employee wishes family coverage or two tier level”.
The following was expended for Health Insurance Buyout:

Position Amount
CD Eng Tech*
Executive Director
CD Tech
Total Health Insurance Buyout

$309.18
$7,787.26
$7,787.26

$15,883.70

‘Employee resigned - buyout for two months only

Finding
> We noted one employee’s buyout was based on a health insurance premium

‘single’ rate and the other two buyouts were based on the ‘family’ rate. The
buyout compensation method including the dollar amounts to be
compensated were not documented in the board minutes.

Recommendation
> The buyout should be clearly documented in the board minutes with the

associated dollar amounts to be paid.

Inventory

Soil and Water maintains an inventory listing of equipment purchases. This
inventory listing was compared to the DCSW detail ledger. Computers received in
2009 were traced to the invoices. No discrepancies were noted.
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Exhibit 1

Dutchess County Soil Water Conservation District
Revenue and Expense Statement

January 1, 2009 - December 31, 2009
Income
District Tree & Shrub Program
Bat & Bluebird Boxes
Interest & Earnings
Sale of Supplies (Books & Maps)
Insurance Recovery
Workshops & Environmental Education
Ag Value Assessment Soil Group Worksheet
Consultation (GIS copies)
Workshop Registration
MS-4 (Membership & Reimbursement)
County Appropriation
State Grants/Reimbursement
Sales Tax Due To State
Refund Prior Years

$34,193.37
1,437.65

223.84
598.00

1,136.98
541.00

9,920.00
2,065.00
4,752.00

10,718.50
262,081.00
216,227.36

152.96
207.86

Total Income $544,255.52

Expense
Personal Services
Fringe Benefit
Equipment - Computer
District Tree & Shrub Program
Grants/Special Projects
Travel & Training - Directors
Travel & Training - Employees
Rent
Telephone/Internet
Office Supplies
Information & Education (newsletters, field days,
etc.)
Insurance
Dues
Sales Tax
Miscellaneous
Vehicle Repairs
Vehicle Expenses-fuel
Total Expense
Gain / (Loss)

$357,759.11
96,597.33
3,671.33

30,269.22
27,083.17
3,862.02

14,655.72
3,360.08
3,883.15
5,752.29

1,408.12
12,768.23
2,275.00

239.45
535.71

3,910.09
1,906.71

$569,936.73
($25,681.21)
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DUTCHESS COUNTY SOILAND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
2715 Route 44,Suite 3
Millbrook, NY 12545

Phone (845) 677-8011ext. 3 Fax (845) 677-8354

April 22, 2009

James L. Goughian, County Comptroller
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Dear Mr. Goughian:

The Directors and staff have reviewed a copy of your Draft Audit Report for Dutchess County
Soil and Water Conservation District for the year January 1 through December 31, 2009 at our
April 21, 2010 District Board Meeting.

We find the report to be fair and find your staff very helpful in identifying areas in which the
District can improve our fiscal management process. We continue to incorporate the procedures
recommended by the Comptroller’s Office into our bookkeeping routine. We will continue to
follow and review past recommendations by your Office, so as to keep an accurate accounting of
our programs. The District continues to use the Audit Reports as a Risk Management Tool for
the District’s operations.

The Board at their monthly meeting adopted a cash handling policy that states all receipts be
deposited within seven working days. This policy will be added to our Investment Policy.

We thank you and your staff for a professional job in auditing our financial reports and for the
Audit Report with the findings and recommendations that always serve as further education in
our bookkeeping procedures.

Sincerely,

Edwin J. Hoxsie HI
Executive Director

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Legislator Cooper moved to “Discharge from Committee” Resolution No. 2010026
entitled, A Local Law Requiring Elected Officials to Contribute to the Cost of the County
Health Insurance Benefit duly seconded by Legislator Flesland.

Roll call vote on the foregoing motion to “Discharge from Committee” resulted as follows: i

AYES: 19 - Rolison, Cooper, Flesland, Horn, Borchert, Sadowksi, Jr., Roman, Tyner,
Weiss, Bolner, Incoronato, Miccio, Forman, Traudt, Horton, Hutchings,
Thornes, Surman, Kelsey.

NAYS: 6 - Goldberg, Kuffner, Doxsey, White, Jeter-Jackson, MacAvery.

ABSENT: 0

Motion adopted.

Legislator Cooper moved to “Call the Question” duly seconded by Legislator Flesland.

Roll call vote on the foregoing motion to “Call the Question” resulted as follows:

AYES: 18 - Rolison, Cooper, Flesland, Horn, Borchert, Sadowksi, Jr., Roman, Weiss,
Bolner, Incoronato, Miccio, Forman, Traudt, Horton, Hutchings, Thornes,
Surman, Kelsey.

NAYS: 7 - Goldberg, Kuffner, Doxsey, White, Jeter-Jackson, Tyner, MacAvery.
ABSENT: 0

Motion adopted.

Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010026 resulted as follows:

AYES: 19 - Rolison, Cooper, Flesland, Horn, Borchert, Sadowksi, Jr., Roman,
Tyner, Weiss, Bolner, Incoronato, Miccio, Forman, Traudt, Horton,
Hutchings, Thornes, Surman, Kelsey.

NAYS: 6 - Goldberg, Kuffner, Doxsey, White, Jeter-Jackson, MacAvery.

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



!
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The County Executive held a public hearing on the foregoing local law on Tuesday,
May 25, 2010 at 10 am and signed it into law on June 10, 2010. The effective date was
June 25, 2010.



Resolution No. 2010092 entitled, “Authorizing Payment of 2009 Unencumbered Vouchers
from 2010 Funds-for the Payment of a 2009 Bill for Legal Services Rendered in Defense of
Legislator Daniel Kuffiier” was pulled by sponsor on April 8, 2010 and then was defeated on
May 6, 2010, in Budget, Finance, and Personnel Committee.



The foregoing Resolution No. 2010122 was introduced at the Public Works and Capital
Projects Committee Meeting held on May 6, 2010 for discussion only and considered at the
June 14, 2010 Regular Board Meeting.
Discussion on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010122 resulted as follows:

Legislator Goldberg moved to amend the foregoing resolution to reduce the amount to be
bonded from $1,209,980 to $888,800 and to remove the wording including incidental
equipment in Section 1, to remove the wording or purposes in Section 2, to remove the
wording or purposes in Section 3, and to remove the wording issuance of and to sell bond
anticipation notes in anticipation of the issuance and in Section 4 duly seconded by
Legislator Doxsey.
Legislator Cooper moved to “Call the Question” duly seconded by Legislator Flesland and
unanimously carried.
Roll call vote on the foregoing amendment resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Flesland, Forman, Horn, Horton, Hutchings,
Incoronato, Kelsey, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes,
Traudt, Weiss.

AYES: 18

NAYS: 7 Doxsey, Goldberg, Jeter-Jackson, Kuffner, MacAvery, Tyner, White.
ABSENT: 0

Amendment defeated.
Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010122 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Flesland, Forman, Horn, Horton, Hutchings,
Incoronato, Kelsey, Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes,
Traudt, Weiss.

AYES: 18

NAYS: 7 Doxsey, Goldberg, Jeter-Jackson, Kuffner, MacAvery, Tyner, White.
ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



The foregoing Resolution No. 2010123 was introduced at the Public Works and Capital
Projects Committee Meeting held on May 6, 2010 for discussion only.



The foregoing Resolution No. 2010124 was introduced at the Public Works and Capital
Projects Committee Meeting held on May 6, 2010 for discussion only and considered at the
June 14, 2010 Regular Board Meeting.

Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010124 resulted as follows:

AYES: 24 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffher, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Tyner, Weiss, White.

NAYS: 1 Traudt.
ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010125 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffher, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Public Works & Capital Projects

RESOLUTION NO. 2010125, 2010

BOND RESOLUTION DATED May 10, 2010.
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE PAYMENT OF CERTAIN CAPITAL
PROJECTS IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF DUTCHESS, NEW YORK,
WHICH HAVE BEEN APPROVED AS ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERAL
STIMULUS FUNDING UNDER TITLE 23 U.S. CODE, AS AMENDED.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the County Legislature of the County of Dutchess, New York, as

follows:

Section 1. To pay the cost certain capital projects in and for the County of Dutchess,

New York, which have been approved as eligible for Federal Stimulus funding under Title 23

U.S. Code, as amended, there are hereby authorized to be issued an aggregate $8,280,000 serial

bonds of the County of Dutchess, New York pursuant to the provisions of the Local Finance

Law, apportioned as follows:

a) for the replacement and reconstruction of bridges and roads eligible for federal grants-in-aid

funding pursuant to Title 23 of the U.S. Code, as amended by the American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act of 2010, at a maximum estimated cost of $7,510,000, being a class or

objects or purposes, having a period of probable usefulness of fifteen years, pursuant to

subdivision 91, based upon subdivisions 10 and 20(c) of paragraph a of Section 11.00 of the

Local Finance Law, there are hereby authorized to be issued $7,510,000 serial bonds of the

$8,280,000 serial bonds of the County of Dutchess, New York, herein authorized; and

the installation of pavement markings on County roads throughout and in and for saidb)

County eligible for federal grants-in-aid funding pursuant to Title 23 of the U.S. Code, as

amended by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2010, at a maximum

estimated cost of $770,000 being a class or objects or purposes, having a period of probable
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usefulness of five years, pursuant to subdivision 35 of paragraph a of Section 11.00 of the

Local Finance Law, there are hereby authorized to be issued $770,000 serial bonds of the

$8,280,000 serial bonds of the County of Dutchess, New York, herein authorized.

It is hereby further determined that the maximum maturity of the obligations herein

authorized shall not exceed five years, it being anticipated that said classes of objects

or purposes will receive the afore-noted Federal grants-in-aid funding within said time

frame.

Section 2. It is hereby determined that the aggregate maximum estimated cost of the

aforesaid classes of objects or purposes described in Section 1 hereof is $8,280,000, and that the

plan for the financing thereof by the issuance of the $8,280,000 serial bonds herein authorized to be

issued pursuant to the provisions of the Local Finance Law apportioned to each such class of objects

or purposes in accordance with the maximum estimated cost of each specified in Section 1 hereof.
Section 3. Subject to the provisions of the Local Finance Law, the power to authorize

the issuance of and to sell bond anticipation notes in anticipation of the issuance and sale of the

serial bonds herein authorized, including renewals of such notes, is hereby delegated to the

Commissioner of Finance, the chief fiscal officer. Such notes shall be of such terms, form and

contents, and shall be sold in such manner, as may be prescribed by said Commissioner of Finance,

consistent with the provisions of the Local Finance Law. It is the intent of this County

Legislature that serial bonds shall not be issued for the aforesaid classes of objects or

purposes, it being anticipated that only bond anticipation notes shall be issued pending receipt

of the afore-noted federal grants-in-aid funding. The Commissioner of Finance is hereby

authorized to use operating budget monies to pay costs of issuance with appropriate

accounting adjustment as capital.
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Section 4. The faith and credit of said County of Dutchess, New York, are hereby

irrevocably pledged for the payment of the principal of and interest on such bonds as the same

respectively become due and payable. An annual appropriation shall be made in each year

sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on such bonds becoming due and payable in such year.

There shall annually be levied on all the taxable real property of said County a tax sufficient to pay

the principal of and interest on such bonds as the same become due and payable.

Section 5. This resolution shall constitute a statement of official intent for purposes of

Treasury Regulations Section 1.150 - 2. Other than as specified in this resolution, no monies are, or

are reasonably expected to be, reserved, allocated on a long-term basis, or otherwise set aside with

respect to the permanent funding of the object or purpose described herein.
The validity of such bonds and bond anticipation notes may be contestedSection 6.

only if:

1) Such obligations are authorized for an object or purpose for which said

County is not authorized to expend money, or

The provisions of law which should be complied with at the date of

publication of this resolution are not substantially complied with,

and an action, suit or proceeding contesting such validity is commenced within twenty days after

the date of such publication, or

2)

3) Such obligations are authorized in violation of the provisions of the

Constitution.
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Section 7. This resolution, which takes effect immediately, shall supersede

Resolution No. 209117 of 2009 adopted April 13, 2009 and shall be published in summary form

in The Poughkeepsie Journal and The Southern Dutchess News, the official newspapers of said

County, together with a notice of the Clerk of the County Legislature in substantially the form

provided in Section 81.00 of the Local Finance Law.
* * * * *
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CERTIFICATION FORM

STATE OF NEW YORK )
) ss.:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS )

I, the undersigned Clerk of the County Legislature of the County of Dutchess, New

York (the "Issuer"), DO HEREBY CERTIFY:

That I have compared the annexed extract of the minutes of the meeting of the

County Legislature of said County, including the resolution contained therein, held on July

14, 2008, with the original thereof on file in my office, and that the same is a true and

correct transcript therefrom and of the whole of said original so far as the same relates to the

subject matters therein referred to.

I FURTHER CERTIFY that said County Legislature consists of 25 members; that

the vote on the foregoing resolution was 25 ayes and 0 noes, with 0 member being absent or

abstaining from voting.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the foregoing resolution as adopted by said County

Legislature was returned unsigned by the County Executive of said County and deemed

duly adopted on May 21, 2010, in accordance with the provisions of Section 3.02 of the
i

Dutchess County Charter.

I FURTHER certify that all members of said Legislature had due notice of said

meeting, and that, pursuant to Section 103 of the Public Officers Law (Open Meetings

Law), said meeting was open to the general public, and that I duly caused a public notice of

the time and place of said meeting to be given to the following newspapers and/or other

news media as follows:

-1-



Newspaper and/or other news media Date given

Southern Dutchess News
Poughkeepsie Journal May 6, 2010

and that I further duly caused public notice of the time and place of said meeting to be

conspicuously posted in the following designated public location(s) on the following dates:

Designated Locations)
of posted notice

22 Market Street, County Office Building
Poughkeepsie, New York 12501

Date of Posting

May 6, 2010

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the County

Legislature this 11th day of May, 2010.

jgislature
(CORPORATE SEAL)

3AIinD3X3 AANDOD
SHVHNI31S THsWVmiM

APPROVED
Q3AO^ddV

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

-Tf }ouj .61010Date.
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The foregoing resolution was duly put to a vote which resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffiier, MacAvery, Miccio,
Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss, White.

NOES: 0

ABSENT: 0

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

* * * ** *
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Capital Projects Eligible for 2009 Stimulus Funding under Title 23
2.10%$8,280,000 @

INTERESTYear PRIN O/S PRIN PAYMENT TOTAL

1 $8,280,000
2 6,624,000
3 4,968,000
4 3,312,000
5 1,656,000

$215,280
172,224
129,168

86,112
43,056

$1,871,280
1,828,224
1,785,168
1,742,112
1,699.056

$1,656,000
1,656,000
1,656,000
1,656,000
1,656,000

$8.280.000 $645.840 $8.925.840TOTAL

$129,168$1,656,000 $1,785,168AVG. PER YEAR

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

$8,280,000TOTAL PRINCIPAL
ANTICIPATED INTEREST RATE
TERM
ANTICIPATED ANNUAL COST (PRIN + INT):
TOTAL PAYBACK (ANNUAL COST x TERMS):

2.60%
$05 YEARS, TOTAL ANTICIPATED FEES:

$1;?85,168
$8,925,840

PREPARED BY PAMELA BARRACK



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

0 NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $±
Total Current Year Revenue $ £.

and Source

Source of County Funds (check one): 0 Existing Appropriations, Ocontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line Items(s):
* Move $530,000 from 'PIN 8759,12 -Pavement Markings' (Line H0410.5110.3250) into Line
H0410.5120.3450 Bridges Reconstruction.
•Move $139,000 from ‘PIN 8759.79-Pavement Resurfacing' (Line H0410.5110.3250) into Line
H0410.5120.3450 Bridges Reconstruction

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

!

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year):
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Explanation:
This is an accounting redistribution of funding which was previously approved Resolution No. 209117. This resolution will
allow ful!realization of 100% federal funding for ARRA capital projects as anticipated under Resolution No. 209117.

Prepared by: Gregory V.Bentley,P. E. Director of Engineering

DuLfidf



626 Dutchess Turnpike
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
Phone: (845) 486-2925
Fax; (845) 486-2940

Dutchess County
DPW Engineering

Memo
CharlesTrover,Commissioner of PublicWorks

Gregory V.Bentley, P.E., Director of Engineering

April 16, 2010
2009 American Recovery & Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
Stimulus Project Funding Line Modification Request

TO, JkMbFROM:
DATE:

RE:

2009 American Recovery & Reinvestment Act (ARRA)

Stimulus Project Funding Line Modification Request

In April 2009, the Dutchess County Legislature approved Resolution No. 209117, authorizing the
Department of Public Works to undertake $8,300,000 worth of capital improvement bridge and highway
projects that were included under the federal American Recoveiy and Reinvestment Act (“Stimulus”)
program. In accordance with the Stimulus program, Dutchess County is eligible to receive 100%
reimbursement for construction phase costs, which include both construction and construction inspection
costs for each project. Resolution No.209117 included five specific projects along with estimated costs for
each project. The estimated cost for each project (including construction and inspection) was identified in
Resolution No. 209117 as follows;

Table I-Estimated Project Costs,Resolution no.209117

Town Cost EstimateProject ID Description Bridge Road No.
No.

Bridges
$800,000AmeniaBridge

Replacement
CR 28753.78 A-16

Hyde Park $900,000Bridge
Replacement

H-20 CR 418755.81

$1,100,000Bridge
Reconstruction

Local Dover8757.25 D-13

BridgesTotal = $2,800,000
Roads

$1,300,000Various Various8759.12 Pavement
Markings

Various $4,200,000Various8759.79 Pavement
Resurfacing

Roads Total = $5,500,000

Page 1 of 3



By March 2010, bids were opened and contract execution is nearly completed for all five Stimulus projects,

Some project totals were higher than expected and some were lower than expected. The following table
compares the estimated project costs (as identified in Resolution no. 209117) with the actual bid and
contract amounts for each project.

TableII-Comparison of Estimated and Actual Project Costs

Project ID Description Bridge Estimated Cost based on
bids and/or
contracts

CostNo. Difference
Resolution
No. 209117

Bridges
8753.78 Bridge

Replacement
A-16 $800,000 $593,000 ($207,000)

8755.81 Bridge
Replacement

H-20 $1,184,000$900,000 $284,000

8757.25 Bridge
Reconstruction

D-13 $1,672,000 $572,000$1,100,000
$3,449,000 $649,000$2,800,000Bridge Totals

Roads
8759.12 Pavement

Markings $1,300,000 $770,000 ($530,000)

8759.79 Pavement
Resurfacing $4,200,000 $4,061,000 ($139,000)

$4,831,000 ($669,000)Roads Total $5,500,000
$8,300,000 $8,280,000 ($20,000)Grand total

Based on the project totals shown above, it can be seen that some project totals were higher than expected
and some were lower than expected, however the anticipated costs for all five Stimulus projects is
$8,280,000 which is slightly below the total authorization of $8,300,000 in Resolution No. 209117.

The Legislature’s approval of Resolution No. 209117 resulted in the following allocation of fluids;

Account H0410-2009 Federal Stimulus Infrastructure

Line 5110.3250 Roads Reconstruction
10-yr projects (bridge and road)
5-yi' projects (pavement workings)

Line 5120.3450 Bridges Reconstruction

$.5,500,000 ;

$4,200,000
$1,300,000

$2,800,000

The Department of Public Works is seeking Legislative authority to re-allocate funding authorized by
Resolution No.209117 as follows:

• Move $530,000 from “PIN 8759.12-Pavement Markings” (Line H0410.5110.3250) into Line
H0410.5120.3450 Bridges Reconstruction.

• Move $139,000 from ‘TIN 8759.79 - Pavement Resurfacing” (Line H0410.5110.3250) into
Line H0410.5120.3450 Bridges Reconstruction.

Page 2 of 3



This re-allocation will provide for an additional $669,000 for bridge projects, which will cover the current
bid and contract amounts with a small contingency amount for unforeseen increases in project totals. This
request does not change the total amount authorized under Resolution No. 209117 but is necessary to
facilitate maximum federal aid reimbursement. Attached are completed Resolution Request Form and
Fiscal Impact statement for your consideration.

i
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2010 American Recovery & Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
Budget Amendments

APPROPRIATIONS

Increase

H0410.5110.3250 Roads - Reconstruction 4,831,000

H0410.5120.3450 Bridges - Reconstruction 3,449,000

$8,280,000

REVENUE

Increase

Other Transportation - Federa! Stimulus $4,831,000H0410.5110.45890.10

$3,449,000H0410.5120.45890.10 Other Transportation - Federal Stimulus

$8,280,000

Note: Estimates for individual equipment items are approximate based on current information. Some items may actually
come in lower or higher than estimated, however, the cost for all equipment items combined will be within the total funding

authorization.

S:\COMMON\Attaway\Budget Amendment 2010 American Recovery & Reinvestment Act (ARRA).xls



Budget, Finance, and Personnel

RESOLUTION NO. 2010126

RE: MORTGAGE TAX APPORTIONMENT
PERIOD OCTOBER 1, 2009 THROUGH MARCH 31, 2010

LEGISLATORS COOPER, FLESLAND, BORCHERT, MICCIO, and BOLNER
offer the following and move its adoption:

RESOLVED, that the report of the County Clerk and the Commissioner of
Finance of mortgage tax receipts and disbursements, for the period October 1, 2009
through March 31, 2010, and the distribution thereof among the several tax districts, be
accepted and placed on file, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the warrant in conformity with Section 261 of the Tax Law, be
issued to the Commissioner of Finance to pay the respective cities and towns, and to the
village treasurers the amounts due the respective villages of the County of Dutchess as set
forth on the annexed sheet.

PB/CW/djw
4/6/10

APPROVEDCA-63-10

Fiscal Impact: NONE

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

ai tQQio.Date.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution
with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk,and which was adopted'!®' said Legislatureon the 10b day of May, 2010,and
that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of sJid LegisJMire this lO"1 day onfaayy201o/i

>F iLATURE



MORTGAGE TAX DISTRIBUTION June 4, 2010

AMOUNTCITIES

$172,556.55
199,176.78

BEACON
POUGHKEEPSIE

TOWNS

$37,783.86
184,736.91

50,748.65
69,436.91

498,599.72
245,675.42
173,894.88
247,049.01
31,251.45
60,047.49

111,023.80
22,171.69
77,335.42

418,768.70
96,861.95
92,022.13
56,355.99
76,019.06

353,657.97
82,228.50

AMENIA
BEEKMAN
CLINTON
DOVER
EAST FISHKILL
FISHKILL
HYDE PARK
LAGRANGE
MILAN
NORTH EAST
PAWLING
PINE PLAINS
PLEASANT VLY
POUGHKEEPSIE
RED HOOK
RHINEBECK
STANFORD
UNIONVALE
WAPPINGER
WASHINGTON

VILLAGES

18,055.39
8,187.19
5,451.94
9,037.26
9,244.10

16,150.64
5,792.76

27,769.27

FISHKILL
MILLBROOK
MILLERTON
PAWLING
RED HOOK
RHINEBECK
TIVOLI
WAPPINGER FALLS

$3,457,091.39TOTAL

COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010126 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Budget, Finance, and Personnel

RESOLUTION NO. 2010127

RE: QUIT CLAIM DEED, PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF AMENIA
ASSESSED UNDER THE NAME OF RAMOS MOISES H
GRID: 132000-7067-16-883288-0000

Legislators KELSEY and BORCHERT offer the following and move its
adoption,

WHEREAS, unpaid tax on property in the Town of Amenia assessed to
Ramos Moises H for the levy year 2006 and described as Grid No. 132000-7067-16-
883288-0000 amounting to $50,46 was placed on a List of Delinquent Taxes filed in the
Dutchess County Clerk’s Office on November 5, 2007 for the tax lien year of 2007, and

WHEREAS, Dutchess County instituted an in rem foreclosure proceeding,
Index 2007/5320, to enforce the collection of delinquent tax liens for the levy year 2006
and the above property was not redeemed within the time prescribed by law, resulting in
a judgment of foreclosure and a deed conveying title of the property to Dutchess County,
which deed was recorded on July 22, 2009 in the Office of the Dutchess County Clerk,
Document # 02 2009 3508, and

WHEREAS, the sum of $400.00 was tendered to the Dutchess County
Commissioner of Finance in payment of all right, title and interest which the County may
have acquired in and to the above property by reason of the above deed, and in payment
of all unpaid taxes and all other charges due and owing, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the County Executive and Clerk of the Legislature be
and they are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to make, execute and deliver in
the name of the County of Dutchess and of the Legislature of said County, a quitclaim
deed to Jean-Paul Perrault, 85 Sycamore Rd, Jersey City, NJ 07305 of any and all interest
which the County of Dutchess may have acquired in and to the said parcel by reason of
the above deed.
CA-66-10
PB:CM:deb/KPB/ca
4/13/10
Fiscal Impact: None
STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 0 J

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the LeKislif\)«lt>ftheCoflnlyflfDutchess have compared^the foregoing
resolution with the original resolution now on file in the office of said cjdfk,andwhich was adopted by said Legislature on the 10" day
of May, 2010, and that the same is a true and correct transcript of saidoriginal resolution and of the whole tljereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand a; d sea!oftfaid Legislature fi/is 10^ ddVof May,2010.

APPROVED

WILLIAM R . STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVEss:

ISLATURE



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010127 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Budget, Finance, and Personnel

RESOLUTION NO. 2010128

RE: QUIT CLAIM DEED, PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF AMENIA
ASSESSED UNDER THE NAME OF RAMOS MOISES H
GRID: 132000-7067-16-881285-0000

Legislators KELSEY and BORCHERT offer the following and move its
adoption,

WHEREAS, unpaid tax on property in the Town of Amenia assessed to
Ramos Moises H for the levy year 2006 and described as Grid No. 132000-7067-16-
881285-0000 amounting to $46.77 was placed on a List of Delinquent Taxes filed in the
Dutchess County Clerk’s Office on November 5, 2007 for the tax lien year of 2007, and

WHEREAS, Dutchess County instituted an in rem foreclosure proceeding,
Index 2007/5320, to enforce the collection of delinquent tax liens for the levy year 2006
and the above property was not redeemed within the time prescribed by law, resulting in
a judgment of foreclosure and a deed conveying title of the property to Dutchess County,
which deed was recorded on July 22, 2009 in the Office of the Dutchess County Clerk,
Document # 02 2009 3508, and

WHEREAS, the sum of $400.00 was tendered to the Dutchess County
Commissioner of Finance in payment of all right, title and interest which the County may
have acquired in and to the above property by reason of the above deed, and in payment
of all unpaid taxes and all other charges due and owing, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the County Executive and Clerk of the Legislature be
and they are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to make, execute and deliver in
the name of the County of Dutchess and of the Legislature of said County, a quitclaim
deed to Jean-Paul Perrault, 85 Sycamore Rd, Jersey City, NJ 07305 of any and all interest
which the County of Dutchess may have acquired in and to the said parcel by reason of
the above deed.
CA-67-10
PB:CM:deb/KPB/ca
4/13/10
Fiscal Impact:None

APPROVED

WILLIAM R . STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

'dlk# — aoioCOUNTY OF DUTCHESS Date.
This is to certify that F, the undersigned Clerk of the legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing

resolution with the original resolution now on file in the office of said<3erkNnd which was adopted by said legislature on the 10h day
of May, 2010, and that the same is a true and correct transcript of sai< original resolution and of djejwhole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand a id seal/f said legislature tni ay/df May, 2010.

:6?^1^ATUREP)



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010128 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffiier, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Budget, Finance, & Personnel
Pulled by Chairman

Resolution No. 2010129

URGES CONGRESS TO - PASS AND PRESIDENT OBAMA TO SIGN INTO
LAW H.R. 4812, THE LOCAL JOBS FOR AMERICA ACT

RE:

Legislators TYNER, JETER-JACKSON, MACAVERY, and WHITE offer the
following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, the Poughkeepsie Journal reported March 5th that
"Dutchess County's unemployment rate hit 8.4 percent in January, a big
jump over the 7.7 percent rate of December and the highest since 1994";
state and local governments and school districts face $178 billion in
budget deficits this year alone, and

WHEREAS, the Local Jobs for America Act (H.R. 4812), co-sponsored
by 93 members of Congress, is exactly the kind of bold response we need
to address the worst jobs crisis since the Great Depression, and

WHEREAS, the Local Jobs for America Act would directly save or
create 1 million jobs, though the total impact will likely be even
higher because of indirect job creation that happens when people have
more money to spend at local businesses; the legislation would act
quickly, creating jobs in counties like Dutchess across the country
with a minimum of red tape, and

WHEREAS, the Local Jobs for America Act would keep more teachers
in the classrooms; put more police officers on the beat; and put more
emergency responders in firehouses; in addition, over the next two
years, the bill would put another 750,000 Americans directly to work in
the public and private sectors; these would be full-time jobs that pay
wages that allow workers to make ends meet for their families, and
these are jobs that will help meet essential needs in local
communities, needs that have only grown as a result of the recession,
and

WHEREAS, the Local Jobs for America Act includes $23 billion to
help states support an estimated 250,000 education jobs; $1.18 billion
to put 5,500 law enforcement officers on the beat; and $500 million to
hire and retain fire fighters and $500 million for approximately 50,000
additional on-the-job training positions slots to help private business
expand employment, and therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature strongly urges
Congress to pass and President Obama to sign into law H.R. 4812, the
Local Jobs for America Act, and be it further

RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be sent to President
Barack Obama, Senators Kirsten Gillibrand and Charles Schumer, and
Representatives John Hall, Maurice Hinchey, and Scott Murphy.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing
resolution with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the I0h day
of May, 2010, and that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 10111 day of May, 2010.

PATRICIA J. HOHMANN, CLERK OF THE LEGISLATURE



Resolution No. 2010129 entitled, “Urges Congress to Pass and President Obama to sign into
Law H.R. 4812, The Local Jobs for America Act” was pulled by the Chairman.



Environment

RESOLUTION NO. 2010130

RE: APPOINTMENT OF PATRICK DEALY TO
WATER AND WASTEWATER AUTHORITY

LEGISLATORS ROLISON, COOPER, FLESLAND, BORCHERT,
HUTCHINGS, MICCIO, KELSEY, and BOLNER offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there exists a vacancy on the Board of the Dutchess County Water
and Wastewater Authority, and

WHEREAS, Section 1123 of the Public Authorities Law provides that one
member of the Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority shall be jointly appointed by
the County Executive and the Chairman of the County Legislature, subject to confirmation by
the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Executive and the Chairman of the County Legislature
have jointly appointed Patrick Dealy, of the Town of Clinton, Dutchess County, New York, as a
member of such authority, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature does hereby ratify and
confirm the appointment of Patrick Dealy as a member of the Dutchess County Water and
Wastewater Authority for a five (5) year term which shall expire on December 31, 2014.

CA-69-10
CAB/ca G-964
4/14/10 APPROVED

WILLIAM R . STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

. 670 )0Date.
STATE OF NEW YORK

ss:
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution
with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 1011 day of May, 2010, and
that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of sai 1 Legj/l&ture this lO*d3y of Ma#2010.

LEGISLATURE



Patrick J. Dealy
DVC Partners LLC

P.O. Box 608
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
pdealv @dcapm.com

(845) 532 6707

Professional Experience
DYC Partners LLC
Manager
DVC Partners is a private limited partnership (“Partnership”) which provides growth capital funding and
corporate advisory services for innovative early stage companies which focus on branded consumer products.

January 2007 - Present

Park Avenue Capital d/b/a MaxMD
Chief Financial Officer
(MaxMD holds the exclusive rights to market and maintain the .md top level domain (TLD) on the internet.)

January - December 2006

2004 - 2005Advent Capital Management, New York
Managing Director, Portfolio Manager, Multi-Strategy Fund

SG Cowen Securities Corporation, New York
Managing Director, Head of Proprietary Convertible Arbitrage Trading (1999-2004)

1998- 2004

Managing Director, Head of Convertible Securities Department (2001-2003)

Union Bank of Switzerland, New York
Vice president, Institutional Sales - Convertible Bond Specialist

1997-1998
i

Merrill Lynch
Vice President, Institutional Sales - Convertible Bond Specialist, Chicago (1994-1997)
Assistant Vice President, Listed Equities - Position Trader, New York (1992-1994)
Assistant Vice President, Risk Arbitrage - Analyst, New York (1989-1992)
Vice President, Private Client - Account Executive, Washington, D.C. (1985-1988)

1985-1997

Education
Columbia Business School
MBA - Finance - 1989
Connecticut College
New London, Connecticut - 1983
BA - History

Civic
Saint Peter’s Church, Lithgow, New York
Co-Head of Outreach Committee

• Coordinate Church hands-on volunteer projects in the community including “Christmas in April,” ESL
volunteers, various food pantries and clothing drives;

• Advise Church’s charitable giving.

January 2009 - Present



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010130 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Environment

RESOLUTION NO. 2010131

RE: AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT TO GRANT
AGREEMENT WITH THE New York STATE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND MARKETS
FOR THE PURCHASE OF A CONSERVATION
EASEMENT FOR SUNSET RIDGE FARM

LEGISLATORS ROLISON, COOPER, FLESLAND, MICCIO, and
BOLNER offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 208223, this Legislature authorized the execution
of a grant agreement with the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets for
the purchase of an agricultural conservation easement on the Sunset Ridge Farm located
in the Town of North East, Dutchess County, New York, with a term expiring March 31,
2010, and

WHEREAS, a contract extension is necessary to provide sufficient time to
complete the State review process prior to presentation to the Legislature; and

WHEREAS, the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets has
forwarded an amendment extending the grant agreement through March 31, 2012, and

WHEREAS, a copy of the amendment extending that agreement is attached, now
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the County Executive is hereby authorized and empowered to
execute the amendment to the grant agreement (NYS Contract Number C800656)
between the County of Dutchess and the New York State Department of Agriculture and
Markets in substantially the same form as attached hereto.

APPROVEDCA-70-10
ADR:kvh
R-0836
5/11/2010
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement. WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS

COUNTY EXECUTIVE

ac/oDate.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Cierk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the
foregoing resolution with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said
Legislature on the 10h day of May, 2010, and that the same is a/Jfue^d correct transcript of said original resolution and of
the whole thereof.

il of said Le^ratiy^thĴ 10“ day of May, 2010.

iISLATURE

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand

IF1



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

0 NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $

Total Current Year Revenue $
and Source

Source of County Funds (checkone): D Existing Appropriations, Ccontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line Items(s):

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year):
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Explanation:

NYSDAM Agriculture and Farmland Protection Implementation Grant (FPIG) Contract C800656 previously approved by
Dutchess County Legislature Resolution No. 208223, authorizing execution of a grant of $907,458 for the acquisition of
an agricultural conservation easement on the Sunset Ridge Farm with a term expiring.3/31/10. The requested
amendment extends this contract to March 31, 2012.

Prepared by: Noela Hooper, Planning and Development, 486-3600
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Amendment A
AGREEMENT

New York State
Department of Agriculture and Markets

10B Airline Drive
Albany, NY 12235-0001

Agency Code 06000

C800656Contract Number:

Amount of Agreement: $907,458

12/20/07 to 3/31/12Contract Period:
AGRICULTURAL AND FARMLAND PROTECTION

IMPLEMENTATION GRANT 1301-0000-0000Municipal Code:
Contract Authority: Agriculture and Markets Law,Article 25-AAA

Contractor Name/Project Sponsor: Dutchess County
Street: 22 Market Street, 5th Floor City:Poughkeepsie State:NY Zip: 12601

Billing Address: Noela Hooper-Dutchess County Department of Planning and Development

City:PoughkeepsieStreet:27 High Street • State: NY Zip: 12601

Title/Description of Project Agricultural & Farmland Protection implementation Grant

THIS AGREEMENT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: FOR AMENDMENTS CHECK THOSE THAT APPLY:
Additional Work

[Xj Extension of Time
From 4/1/10 to 3/31/12

increase Amount
Decrease Amount
Revised Budget
Revised Scope of Work
Other

E3 This Coversheet
Appendix A {Standard Clauses for all New York State

Contracts)
Appendix B (Project Budget)
Appendix C (Award Letters) & Portion of Applicant’s Proposal)
Appendix D (The Departments General Conditions)
Appendix E (Final Report Documentation Checklist)
Appendix F Other (Identify)

If increase/Decrease in Amount:

Previous Amount $
increase/decrease
New Total: $

The Contractor and the Department agree to be bound by the
terms and conditions contained in this Agreement.

CONTRACTOR NYS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE &
MARKETS

Signature of Contractor's Authorized Representative: Signature of Authorized Official:

Date: Date:

Typed or Printed Name of Above Representative: Typed or Printed Name of Above Official:

Title of Authorized Representative: Title of Authorized Official:

Notary Public: On this day of _
personally appeared
me known, and known to me to be the same person who executed
the above instrument and duly acknowledged the execution of the .
same.

20 before me State Agency Certification: In addition to the acceptance
of this contract, I also certify that original copies of this
signature page will be attached to ail other exact copies
of this contract.

to

Attorney General: Approved: Thomas P.DiNapoli, State Comptroller
By:
Date:



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010131 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

i

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Environment

RESOLUTION NO.2010132

RE: SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING FOR GRANT TO PARTIALLY FUND
PURCHASE OF ADJOINING PROPERTIES BY THE YOUNG MORSE
HISTORIC SITE FOR USE AS A PUBLIC PARK DEVOTED TO OPEN
SPACE AND PASSIVE RECREATIONAL USES

LEGISLATORS ROLISON, FLESLAND, ROMAN, INCORONATO,
HORTON, HORN, BORCHERT, and BOLNER offer the following and move its
adoption:

WHEREAS, Dutchess County is considering a recommendation of the
Dutchess County Planning Board (Resolution No. 04/06) for an award of $150,000.00 in
grant funds through the Dutchess County Partnership for Manageable Growth/Open
Space and Farmland Protection Matching Grant Program to the Young-Morse Historic
Site (Young-Morse) to partially fund its fee purchase of properties located at 2711 South
Road (7.2 +/- acres, Grid No.: 6161-03-020050) and 334 South Road (22 +/- acres, Grid
No. 6061-04-901110), Town of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County, New York to be used as
a public park devoted to open space and passive recreational uses, and

WHEREAS, in conjunction with the award and as grant conditions: (a) the
Town of Poughkeepsie and New York State through the Environmental Protection Act
and the New York State Department of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
(Parks) shall provide grants of $150,000.00 and $350,000.00, respectively, towards the
purchase; and (b) Young Morse shall convey a conservation easement on the properties
to Parks limiting their use to a public park devoted to open space and passive recreational
uses; and (c) the Town of Poughkeepsie and County of Dutchess shall have third party
enforcement rights and the right to share pro-rata in the proceeds which may become
available if the easement is ever extinguished, and

WHEREAS, the Dutchess County Partnership for Manageable
Growth/Open Space and Farmland Protection Matching Grant Program and General
Municipal Law Section 247 require a public hearing on the issue of such County funding
before final authorization thereof, now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, the Dutchess County Legislature shall conduct a public
hearing on the 14th day of June, 2010, at 7 pm at the Dutchess County Legislative
Chambers, County Office Building, 22 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, NY



12601, on a proposed grant award of $150,000.00 through the Dutchess
County Partnership for Manageable Growth/Open Space and Farmland Protection
Matching Grant Program, in conjunction with a $150,000.00 grant from the Town of
Poughkeepsie and a $350,000.00 grant from New York State through the Environmental
Protection Act and the New York State Department of Parks, Recreational and Historic
Preservation (Parks) to the Young Morse Historic Site to partially fund its purchase of
2711 South Road (7.2 +/- acres, Grid No.: 6161-03-020050) and 334 South Road (22 +/-
acres, Grid No.: 6061-04-901110), Town of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County, New York.
The properties are within the Hudson River Valley Greenway, the Hudson River Valley
National Heritage Area and the view-shed of the Esopus/Lloyd Scenic Area of Statewide
Significance and are to be subject to a conservation easement to be held by Parks limiting
their use to a public park devoted to open space and passive recreational uses with the
Town of Poughkeepsie and County of Dutchess holding third party enforcement rights
and the right to share pro-rata in the proceeds which may become available if the
easement is ever extinguished, and be it further

RESOLVED, the Clerk of the Legislature is directed and empowered to
give notice of said hearing pursuant to Law.

CA-78-10
ADR/kvh/G-1413
4/29/2010 2:21 PM
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement

APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

oZ/ ae>ioDate.

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is tocertify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the Countyof Dutchess have compared the foregoing
resolution with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 101' day
of May, 2010, and that the same is a true and correct transcript of said origffralrejfolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and/seal of Legislature thi/7o'1day offMay,2010.

ss:

I,Cl OF iLATUREPATRICIA J.



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

0 NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $ 150,000

Total Current Year Revenue $ 150-0QQ

and Source

Source of County Funds (check one): El Existing Appropriations, Ocontingency,
OTransfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, O Other (explain).

Identity Line Items(s):
H0400.8020.3006.7002

Related Expenses: Amount $ o.

Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year): $150,000
Over Five Years: $150,000

Additional Comments/Explanation:

The total cost of the Locust Grove acquisition is $1,465,000. Funding sources include:State of New York $350,000;
Scenic Hudson Land Trust,$350,000; Locust Grove,$190,000;McCann Foundation $150,000; additional funds from
New York State,$100,000; Benjamin Moore,Inc., $25,000;Town of Poughkeepsie, $150,000; and Dutchess County,
$150,000.

The source of County funds is a bond approved by the Legislature to support the Partnership for Manageable Growth
Open Space and Farmland Protection Matching Grant Program.

Prepared by: Noela Hooper, Senior Planner,Department of Planning and Development

Dutpdf



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010132 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffher, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Environment
RESOLUTION NO. 2010133

RE: AUTHORIZING CIRCULATION FOR DESIGNATION OF DUTCHESS COUNTY
AS LEAD AGENCY FOR GRANT TO PARTIALLY FUND PURCHASE OF
ADJOINING PROPERTIES BY THE YOUNG-MORSE HISTORIC SITE FOR USE
AS A PUBLIC PARK DEVOTED TO OPEN SPACE AND PASSIVE
RECREATIONAL USES.

Legislators ROLISON, FLESLAND, ROMAN, INCORONATO, HORN, MICCIO,
HORTON, and MICCIO offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, Dutchess County is considering a recommendation of the Dutchess County
Planning Board (Resolution No. 04/06, copy attached) for an award of $150,000.00 in grant funds through
the Dutchess County Partnership for Manageable Growth/Open Space and Farmland Protection Matching
Grant Program to the Young-Morse Historic Site (Young-Morse) to partially fund its fee purchase of
properties located at 2711 South Road (7.2 +/- acres, Grid No.: 6161-03-020050) and 334 South Road (22
+/- acres, Grid No. 6061-04-901110), Town of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County, New York to be used as a
public park devoted to open space and passive recreational uses, and

WHEREAS, in conjunction with the award and as grant conditions: (a) the Town of
Poughkeepsie and New York State through the Environmental Protection Act and the New York State
Department of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (Parks) shall provide grants of $150,000.00 and
$350,000.00, respectively, towards the purchase; and (b) Young Morse shall convey a conservation easement
on the properties to Parks limiting their use to a public park devoted to open space and passive recreational
uses; and (c) the Town of Poughkeepsie and County of Dutchess shall have third party enforcement rights
and the right to share pro-rata in the proceeds which may become available if the easement is ever
extinguished, and

WHERAS, partially funding the purchase of these two (2) properties is an Unlisted Action
pursuant to the New York State Environmental Quality Review Act, and

WHEREAS, upon review by the County Department of Planning and Development of Part 1
of a Full Environmental Assessment Form completed by Young-Morse for the proposed action (copy
attached), the County identifies Parks and the Town of Poughkeepsie as involved agencies, and

WHEREAS, 6 NYCRR Part 617, requires the designation of a lead agency from among the
involved agencies before a determination of significance can be made, and

WHEREAS, it is the purpose of this Resolution to authorize Dutchess County to seek lead
agency status, as the agency which will undertake and coordinate this project, now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that Dutchess County declares its intent to act as lead agency in connection with
the above referenced project and the County Executive, or his designee, is hereby authorized to undertake the
necessary steps to administer the environmental review of the project, inc&ffifi^Hî BDmited to circulation
of a notice seeking designation of Dutchess County as lead agency.
CA-77-I0 ADR/kvh/G-1413 5/11/2010 10:30 AM Fiscal Impact: See attached statement

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS
WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS

COUNTY EXECUTIVE
ss:

going resolution with the original
that the same iaa-tme a^correct

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess baw
resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislatus^otuthf Ifjrdaj
transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. —I—— the fore

lULaud

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this fy-rfMay, 2010.
5ATRK 1LATURE



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

0 NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $

Total Current Year Revenue $
and Source

Source of County Funds (check one): Cl Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line Items(s):

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year):
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Explanation:

Prepared by: Noela Hooper, Department of Pianning and Development

DuLpdf



ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM (EAF)i"

PART 1 - PROJECT INFORMATION
Prepared by Project Sponsor

NOTICE; This document is designed to assist in determining whether the action proposed may have a significant effect
on the environment Please complete the entire form. Parts A through E. Answers to these questions will be- considered,

as part of the application for approval and may be subject to further verification and public review.Provide any additional
information you believe will be needed to complete Parts 2 and 3.
It is expected that completion of the full EAF will be dependent on information currently available and will not involve
new studies,research or investigation, if information requiring such additional work is unavailable,so indicate and specify
each instance.

LoCUSV £SQaCXLNAME OF ACTION

LOCATION OF ACTION (Include Street Address, Municipality and County)

Yooo^-(V\crse. {JL-CCC&4- BUSINESS TELEPHONE 'NAME OF APPUCANT/SPONSOR

ADDRESS i Z f c o \

M ZIP CODEcmr/po
\ZXDO\ -

BUSINESS TELEPHONENAME OF OWNER (If different)
(^) ^5q-^500

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP CODECTTY7PO

DESCRIPTION OF ACTION

6({Y^ opec\ 'Ip posgAil 2 f b̂fex^ocvoA O&e- oC restoreA.

Kv<sW\ -̂ -CooAs.-
Please Complete Each Question— Indicate N.A. if not applicable
A. Site Description
Physical setting of overall project, both developed and undeveloped areas.
1. Present land use: Durban industrial Commercial .̂ Residential (suburban)

Agriculture DOther
acres.

Rural (non-farm)

^Forest
2. Total acreage of project area;

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE
Meadow or Brushland (Non-agricultural)
Forested

PRESENTLY AFTER COMPLETION
acresz. Z.acresz.k - M5 acres acres

Agricultural (Includes orchards, cropland, pasture, etc.)
Wetland (Freshwater or tidal as per Articles 24, 25 of ECL)
Water Surface Area
Unvegetated (Rock, earth or fill)
Roads, buildings and other paved surfaces
Other (Indicate type)

3. What is predominant soil type(s) on project site?
a. Soil drainage: {sfWell drained IDO % of site OModerately well drained

Poorly drained
b. If any agricultural land is involved, how many acres of soil are classified within soil group1 through 4 of the NYS

Land Classification System?
4. Are there bedrock outcroppings on project site?

a. What is depth to bedrock?

acresacres
OS o< 6>acres acres

acres acres
acres acres

0, 25 O - Z5 acresacres
acresacres

AUflq
.l T\W

% of site
% of site

acres. (See 1 NYCRR 370).
£$Yes DNo

(in feet)0-2-5
2



*5qo %Klo-10%
M̂ SYO nr greater 10 %

S. Is project substantially contiguous to, or contain a building, site, or district, listed on the State or the National
Registers of Historic Places? jS(Yes DNo

r. Is project substantially contiguous to a site listed on the Register of National Natural Landmarks?

What is the depth of the water table? (in feet)
). Is site located'over a primary, principal, or sole source aquifer?

10. Do hunting, fishing or shell fishing opportunities presently exist in the project area? fejYes DNo

1. Does project site contain any species of plant or animal life that is identified as threatened or endangered?
Yes I^No

Identify each species

10-15%%5. Approximate percentage of proposed project site with slopes:

Yes No

5.
Yes JglNo

According to

2. Are there any unique or unusual land forms on the project site? (i.e., cliffs, dunes, other geological formations)
tnck. r>o4ofCxSC'C' l-W&OQ. "gfraot-£lYes DNo Describe

3. Is the project site presently used by the community or neighborhood as an open space or recreation area?
If yes, explain . :

4. Does the present site include scenic views known to be important to the community?
&Yes

5. Streams within or contiguous to* project area: . . .
a. Name of Stream and name of River to which it is tributary UfVfVxWVgA sV~gQjX\ •'V'vYoWxf

t&NoYes

No

6. Lakes, ponds, wetland areas within or contiguous to project area:
a. Name UtY^OoONsd upejAftfrA oS.ecK

7. Is the. site served by existing public utilities? £2yes DNo
a) If Yes, does sufficient capacity exist to allow connection? t^Yes
b) If Yes, will improvements be necessary to allow connection?

3. Is the site located in an agricultural district certified pursuant to Agriculture and Markets Law, Article. 25-AA,
Section 303 and 304? DYe's S^lo

3. Is the site located in or substantially contiguous to a Critical Environmental Area designated pursuant to Article 8
of the ECL, and 6 NYCRR 617? DYes

}. Has the site ever been used for the disposal of solid or hazardous wastes? DYes 0£Jo

0.5b. Size (In acres)

No
' MYes DNo

[p^o C

Project Description
Physical dimensions and scale of project (fill in dimensions as appropriate,

a. Total contiguous acreage owned or controlled by project sponsor i_
b. Project acreage to be developed: O
c. Project acreage to remain undeveloped _j
d. Length of project, in miles: 90 /V (If appropriate)

e. if the project is an expansion, indicate percent of expansion proposed INnr
f. Number of off-street parking spaces existing • proposed ‘

g. Maximum vehicular trips generated per hour

acres.
^ acres ultimately.acres initially;

acres.

%;

(upon completion of project)?
h. If residential: Number and type of housing units:

Two Family Multiple FamilyOne Family Condominium
Initially
Ultimately
i. Dimensions (in feet) of largest proposed structure MK
j. Linear feet of frontage along a public thoroughfare project will occupy is? I'200 ft.

height- width; length.

3



o2. How much natural material (i.e., rock, earth, etc.) will be removed from the site?

3. Will disturbed areas be reclaimed? ’ OYes DNo i$N/A
a. If yes, for what intended purpose is the site being reclaimed? ,

b.' Will topsoil be stockpiled for reclamation? OYes
c. Will upper subsoil be stockpiled for reclamation? DYes DNo

4. How many acres of vegetation (trees, shrubs, ground covers) will be removed from site?

5. Will any mature forest (over 100 years old) or other locally-important vegetation be removed by this project?
Yes pi^No

6. If single phase project Anticipated period of construction

tons/cubic yards

No

o acres.

0 c months, (including demolition).

7. If multi-phased:
a. Total number of phases anticipated
b. Anticipated date of commencement phase 1
c. Approximate completion date of final phase

(number).
month
month

year, (including demolition),

year.
Yes DNod. Is phase 1 functionally dependent on subsequent phases?

£) NO8. Will blasting occur .during construction? DYes
9. Number of jobs generated: during construction

10. Number of jobs eliminated by this project

11. Will project require relocation of any projects or facilities?

n ; after project Fs complete
0

1Yes .̂No If yes, explain

12. Is surface liquid waste disposal involved? OYes $§No
a. If yes, indicate type of waste (sewage, industrial, etc.) and amount
b. Name of water body into which effluent will be discharged

13. Is subsurface liquid waste disposal involved? OYes ^No Type

14. Will surface area of an existing water body increase or decrease by proposal?
Explain • 1

15. Is project or any portion of project located in a 100 year flood plain? DYes
16. Will the project generate solid waste? DYes f^No

a. If yes, what is the amount per month j;

b. If yes, will an existing solid waste facility be used?
c. If yes, give name .

'

Yes JS^No

l$No .

tons
Yes DNo

; location _
d. Will any wastes not go into a sewage disposal system or into a sanitary landfill? . OYes
e. If Yes, explain

No

Yes . ^No
tons/month.

17. Will the project involve the disposal of solid waste?
a. If yes, what is the anticipated rate of disposal? .
b. If yes, what is the anticipated site life?

18. Will project use. herbicides or pesticides?

19. Will project routinely produce odors (more than one hour per day)? pYes

20. Will project produce operating noise exceeding the local ambient noise levels?

21. Will project result in an increase in energy use?
If yes , indicate type(s) :

22. If water supply is from wells, indicate pumping capacity

23. Total anticipated water usage per day

years.

$̂ NoYes
[$No

:

Yes $No
j&NoYes

iOA- gallons/minute.
gallons/day.

24. Does project involve Local, State or Federal funding? 0Yes ONo t \ 1 I I /O l {_
If Yes, explain kpfosAoA. AcemsArtXu . SnjcA Kss W\

4



VSubmittal
Date

25. Approvals Required:
Type

Yes ^No

Yes f^No
Yes [$No
Yes l^No
Yes QSjNo

Yes Cp(No
Yes [p(No

. Yes ^No

[Zity, Town, Village Board
Zity, Town, Village Planning Board

Zity, Town Zoning Board
Zity, County Health Department

>ther Local Agencies

Dther Regional Agencies

Itate Agencies
:ederal Agencies

X Zoning and Planning Information
. Does proposed action involve a planning or zoning decision? DYes |^No

If Yes, indicate decision required:
zoning amendment Dzoning variance Dspecial use permit subdivision Dsite plan
new/revision of master plan Dresource management plan Dother

. What is the zoning c!assification(s)of the site?

. What is the maximum potential development of the site if developed as permitted by the present zoning?

fMO ncrifyggck. What is the proposed zoning of the site?
. What is the maximum potential development of the site if developed as permitted by the proposed zoning?

WA
. Is the proposed action consistent with the recommended uses in adopted local land use plans? f^Yes DNo
. What are the predominant land usefs) and zoning classifications within a Vc mile radius of proposed action?

CR—2.0 f %rl5 SiTflie. o&k
jkyes DNoIs the proposed action compatible with adjoining/surrounding land uses within a V* mile?

If the proposed action is the subdivision of land, how many lots are proposed?
a. What is the minimum lot size proposed? :

i . Will proposed action require any authorIzatio:n(s) for the formation of sewer or water districts? DYes
. Will the proposed action create a demand for any community provided services (recreation, education, police,

fire protection}? QYes . f^No
a. if yes, is existing capacity sufficient to handle projected demand? DYes DNp

. Will the proposed action result in the generation of traffic significantly above present levels?
a. if yes, is the existing road network adequate to handle the additional traffic? DYes

. Informational Details
Attach any additional information as may be needed to clarify your project If there are or may be any adverse

pacts associated with your proposal, please discuss such impacts and the measures which you propose to mitigate or
oid them.

Yes (^No
No

Verification
i certify that the information provided above is true to the best of my knowledge. . i ,

plicant/S^eesec Name AffWlkc , jgJCG - (T\rCSgL wi'&jZ.OQfS.

[nature Title i
:he action is ictthe Coastal Area, and you are a state agency, complete the Coastal Assessment Form before proceeding
:h this assessment.

5



Goal: Acquire adjoining parcels
(in red) to enhance public access

and protect open space

.Locust G
The Samuel Morse Historic Site /—

rove



Dutchess County Planning Board
Resolution No. 04/06

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 990382, Dutchess County established the
Open Space and Farmland Protection Matching Grant Program and authorized
the Dutchess County Planning Board to review applications for and recommend
awards of said funds; and

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 201276, Dutchess County revised the
Matching Grant Program to create the Dutchess County Partnership for
Manageable Growth; and

WHEREAS, the Dutchess County Planning Board has considered the
application for Matching Grant funds submitted by Locust Grove: The Samuel
Morse Historic Site organization for the purpose of acquiring two parcels totaling
29.2 acres adjacent to the existing Locust Grove complex; and

WHEREAS, a certified appraisal conducted by L. T. Bookhout and
accepted by the State of New York has confirmed the value of the 7.2-acre
parcel at $895,000 and of the 22-acre parcel at $570,000 for a total cost of
$1,465,000; and

WHEREAS, sources including the NYS Environmental Protection Fund,
Scenic Hudson Land Trust, Locust Grove, the McCann Foundation, the Town of
Poughkeepsie, a Senator Stephen Saland Member Item, Benjamin Moore, Inc.,
and others have committed a total of $1,315,000 in primary funding; and

WHEREAS, the Town Board of the Town of Poughkeepsie has approved
a Resolution authorizing a $150,000 grant for the purpose of acquiring the
aforementioned parcels as additions to the Locust Grove campus; and

WHEREAS, the acquisition of the proposed additions to the Locust Grove
campus will rehabilitate and provide public access to a historic system of walking
trails that will be included in the Hudson River Greenway Trail system; and

WHEREAS, the Locust Grove campus and Samuel Morse Historic Site
form the southernmost anchor of the Hudson River Historic District that extends
from the Town of Poughkeepsie to Clermont, in Columbia County, and is
identified in Directions, the Plan for Dutchess County, Greenway Connections:
Greenway Compact Program and Guides for Dutchess County Communities as a
key historic and open space resource; and



WHEREAS, the Locust Grove Samuel Morse Historic Site is identified in
the Town of Poughkeepsie Comprehensive Plan as a significant open space
resource; and

WHEREAS Locust Grove campus and the Samuel Morse Historic Site
contribute to the tourism economy of Dutchess County by attracting +/- 30,000
visitors to the site annually; and

WHEREAS, the Town of Poughkeepsie and surrounding municipalities
served by the NYS Route 9 corridor in Dutchess County are experiencing
significant commercial and residential development pressure; therefore, let it be

!
RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Planning Board recommends that

$150,000 be awarded to Locust Grove: The Samuel Morse Historic Site for the
acquisition of two parcels totaling 29.2 acres based on the following
contingencies:

|

1) Completion of administrative tasks including but not limited to appraisal,
survey, title search, and base line documentation pursuant to negotiation
of an appropriate conservation easement.

2) Certification of appraisal and survey to Dutchess County.

3) Negotiation of a conservation easement on the parcels to be acquired
with such rights in Dutchess County as appropriate for program purposes.

4) Development of a Monitoring Agreement for the purpose of enforcing
the provisions of the conservation easement acquired with Matching Grant
Program funds.

5) Completion of review and approval of the proposed acquisition by the
Dutchess County Legislature in its capacity as Lead Agency under the
State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA). And be it further

RESOLVED, that an implementation team consisting of representatives
from the Locust Grove organization, New York State, Scenic Hudson Land Trust
Inc., the Town of Poughkeepsie, the landowners, the Dutchess County Attorney’s
Office, the Dutchess County Department of Planning and Development, and
others as appropriate to complete administrative tasks associated with the
acquisition, will be established for the purpose of completing the acquisition.

Unanimously Approved by the Dutchess County Planning Board
December 13, 2006



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010133 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffher, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



ENVIRONMENT

RESOLUTION NO. 2010134

RE: SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING FOR ACQUISITION OF A
CONSERVATION EASEMENT ON MEAD ORCHARDS IN
THE TOWN OF RED HOOK, DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW
YORK.
Legislators TRAUDT, ROLISON, COOPER, FLESLAND,

HUTCHINGS, and MICCIO offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, Dutchess County Resolution No. 207165 authorized the
County Executive to execute and proceed with the implementation of a New York State
Agriculture and Markets Farmland Protection Grant to acquire an 82.13 acre agricultural
conservation easement on a portion of Mead Orchards located on Seism Road in the
Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County, New York, which is not now subject to a
conservation easement subject to receipt of funds therefor, and

WHEREAS, Dutchess County Resolution No. 209144 authorized the
County Executive to execute an amendment to that Farmland Protection Grant extending
its term and increasing its amount to $427,819.00, and

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 06/2008 the Dutchess County Partnership
for Manageable Growth/Open Space and Farmland Protection Matching Grant Program
recommended acquisition of that 82.13 acre agricultural conservation easement on Mead
Orchards and a Matching Share Grant not to exceed $72,771.00, and

WHEREAS, in addition to the Farmland Protection Grant and the
Matching Share Grant, the Town of Red Hook has committed to contribute up to
$57,335.00 towards the purchase of the conservation easement which shall be co-held by
Dutchess County and the Dutchess Land Conservancy which shall serve as Lead Grantee
and assume primary responsibility to monitor and enforce the easement; and

WHEREAS, the Dutchess County Partnership For Manageable
Growth/Open Space and Farmland Protection Matching Grant Program and General
Municipal Law Section 247 require a public hearing on the issue of such County funding
before final authorization thereof, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that this Legislature shall conduct a public hearing on the
14th day of June, 2010, at 7 P.M. in the Dutchess County Legislative Chambers, County



Office Building, 22 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 with respect to the
appropriation of a Matching Share Grant through the Dutchess County Partnership for
Manageable Growth/Open Space and Farmland Protection Matching Grant Program of
up to $72,772.00 in conjunction with a New York State Department of Agricultural and
Markets Farmland Protection Grant of $427,819.00, and a contribution of up to
$57,335.00 from the Town of Red Hook for the proposed acquisition of an agricultural
conservation easement of 82.13 acres on a portion of Mead Orchards located on Seism
Road in the Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County, New York, which is not now subject
to a conservation easement (Tax Grid Number : 6374-00-145750), and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the Legislature is directed and empowered
to give notice of said hearing pursuant to law.
CA-71-10
Mead C-7299
ADR/kvh
4/29/10

Fiscal Impact: See attached statement.

APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

Date O}D/t>Qi

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Cierk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the
foregoing resolution with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said
Legislature on the 10h day of May, 2010, and that the same is etrae^nd correct transcript of said original resolution and of
the whole thereof. ’

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand ai si of said Legislature this * Qrh day of May, 2010.

P/ ficij iFf/tEL'l OHRE



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

0 NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting depadment)

Total Current Year Cost $ 500,590

Total Current Year Revenue $ 427-819

and Source

NYSDAM FARMLAND PROTECTION IMPLEMENTATION GRANT (FPIG), CONTRACT NO. C800617

Source of County Funds (check one): 0 Existing Appropriations, ClContingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identity Line Items(s):

H0371.8020.3006.7005 Open Space Capital Project-Mead Orchards

Related Expenses: Amount $ .0
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year): $72Y71
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Explanation:

The total cost of the Mead Orchards acquisition is $570,425. Funding includes NYSDAM (FPIG) grant of $427,819
(75%), $57,335 from the Town of Red Hook Open Space Fund (10%), $12,500 in in-kind services from Dutchess Land
Conservancy (2%), and $72,771 from Dutchess County (13%).

The source of County funds is a bond approved by the Legislature to support the Partnership for Manageable Growth
Open Space and Farmland Protection Matching Grant Program.

Prepared by: Noela Hooper, Department of Planning and Development 486-3600

Dutpdf



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010134 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffiier, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Environment

RESOLUTION NO. 2010135

DECLARING DUTCHESS COUNTY LEAD AGENCY FOR THE PURPOSE OF
MAKING A FINDING OF ENVIRONMENTAL SIGNIFICANCE WITH RESPECT
TO THE ACQUISITION OF CONSERVATION EASEMENT ON MEAD
ORCHARDS IN THE TOWN OF RED HOOK, NEW YORK.

RE:

Legislators TRAUDT, ROLISON, COOPER, FLESLAND, HUCTHINGS, and
MICCIO offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, this Legislature is currently considering the acquisition of an agricultural
conservation easement of approximately 82.13 acres on a portion of Mead Orchards located on Seism
Road in the Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County, New York, which is not now subject to a
conservation easement, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution
Assessment Form was circulated to involved agencies with a Notice of Intent for Dutchess County to
serve as lead agency, and

207164, Part 1 of a Full Environmental

WHEREAS, 6 NYCRR 617 requires the designation of a lead agency from among the
involved agencies before a determination of significance can be made, and

WHEREAS, the involved agencies have consented to Dutchess County assuming lead
agency status, and

WHEREAS, it is the purpose of this Resolution to formalize and establish Dutchess
County as the lead agency which will directly undertake and coordinate this project pursuant to the
New York State Environmental Quality Review Act, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, Dutchess County hereby assumes lead agency status with respect to
authorization of the acquisition of an 82.13 acre agricultural conservation easement on a portion of
Mead Orchard located on Seism Road in the Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County, New York, which
is not now subject to a conservation easement. APPROVED
CA-72-10
ADR:kvh C-7299
4/29/10
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement

STATE OF NEW YORK

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

4Y )^j cQ, / 36/ Dss:
Date.COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 10h day of May, 2010, and that the same is a
true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. f Y. |

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature Aylftf' day of May, 2fM 0.1 I j

LT1 OF .LATURE



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

0NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $

Total Current Year Revenue $
and Source

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, ^Contingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line items(s):

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year):
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Explanation:

Environmental review of the proposed acquisition has not fiscal impact.

Prepared by: Noela Hooper, Senior Planner, Department of Planning and Development

Dut.pdf



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010135 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffher, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Environment

RESOLUTION NO. 2010136

RE: ADOPTION OF NEGATIVE DECLARATION AUTHORIZING ACQUISITION OF
A CONSERVATION EASEMENT ON MEAD ORCHARDS IN THE TOWN OF
RED HOOK, NEW YORK

Legislators TRAUDT, ROLISON, COOPER, FLESLAND, HUTCHINGS, and
MICCIO offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, this Legislature is currently considering authorizing funds for the
acquisition of an 82.13 acre agricultural conservation easement on a portion of Mead Orchards located
on Seism Road in the Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County, New York, which is not now subject to a
conservation easement, and

WHEREAS, approval of such constitutes an action subject to the State of
Environmental Quality Review Act, and

WHEREAS, the Department of Planning and Development has reviewed the full
environmental assessment form which concludes that the proposed project : (1) constitutes an unlisted
action pursuant to Article 8 of the New York State Environmental Quality Review Act and part 617 of
the NYCOR (SEQR); and (2) will not have a significant adverse effect on the environment, and

WHEREAS, it is the purpose of this Legislature in adopting this Resolution to adopt
and confirm those findings, and

WHEREAS, a true copy of the full environmental assessment form and the Negative
Declaration reflecting the finding of non-significance are annexed hereto and made a part hereof, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that this Legislature hereby adopts and confirms the full EAF and
Negative Declaration concluding that authorization of acquisition of an 82.13 acre agricultural
conservation easement on a portion of Mead Orchards located on Seism Road in the Town of Red
Hook, Dutchess County, New York, which is not now subject to a conservation easement, will not
have a significant adverse effect on the environment.
CA-73-10
ADR/kvh
C-7299
4/29/10
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement

APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

CJJ A b i hDate.
STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dgleh^ss have
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said LeafslatureVon the
true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. I ]

compared the foregoing resolution with the
10" day of May, 2010,and that the same is a

10"’-day ofMjyIN WITNESS WHEREOF,1 have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legist

tTURE



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

0 NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $

Total Current Year Revenue $
and Source

Source of County Funds (checkone): Cl Existing Appropriations, Ocontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, O Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line Items(s):

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year):
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Explanation:

Environmental review of the proposed acquisition has nqf fiscal impact.

Prepared by: Noela Hooper, Senior Planner, Department of Planning and Deveiopment

DuLpdf



PART 1-PROJECT INFORMATION
Prepared by Project Sponsor

NOTICE: This document is designed to assist in determining whether the action proposed may have a significant effect on the
environment Please complete the entire form* Parts A through E. Answers to these questions will be considered as part of the

• application for approval and may be subject to further verification and public review. Provide any additional information you believe
will be needed to complete Parts 2 and 3.

It is expected that completion of the full EAF will be dependent on information currently available and will not involve new studies,
research or investigation, if information requiring such additional work is unavailable, so indicate and specify each instance.

Name of Action of Development Rights on Farmland (Mead Orchards)

Location of Action (include Street Address, Municipality and County)

Route 9, Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County

Name of Applicant/Sponsor Dutchess Land Conservancy

Address 2908 Route 44

State NYCity / PO Millbrook Zip Code 12545

Business Telephone 845-677-3002

Name of Owner (if different) Mead Orchards,LLC

Address 15 Seism Road

City / PO Tivoli State NY Zip Code 12583

Business Telephone 845-756-5641

Description of Action:

Purchasing development rights / establishing a conservation easement to preserve 82 acres of working farmland.

Page 2 of 21



Please Complete Each Question-lndicate N.A. if not applicable

A. SITE DESCRIPTION
Physical setting of overall project, both developed and undeveloped areas.

1. Present Land Use: £3Urban {3j Industrial [3Commercial [3Residential (suburban) [3Rural (non-farm)

I IForest j~7]Agriculture [~jjOther :

82,13 acres.2. Total acreage of project area:

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE PRESENTLY AFTER COMPLETION

Meadow or Brushland (Non-agricultural) acres acres

Forested .acres acres

32- acres72 acresAgricultural (Includes orchards, cropland, pasture, etc.)
8JLacresWetland (Freshwater or tidal as per Articles 24,25 of ECL) acres

Water Surface Area acres acres

Unvegetated (Rock, earth or fill) acres acres

Roads, buildings and other paved surfaces .acres acres

Other (indicate type) Residential 2.acres acres

3. What is predominant soil type(s) on project site? PwB,DwC,KrA,KrB,Ra

(3Well drained 74 % of site QModerately well drained 16.% of site.
13Poorly drained 10 % of site

b. If any agricultural land is involved, how many acres of soil are classified within soil group 1 through 4 of the NYS Land
Classification System? 82.acres (see 1 NYCRR 370).

4. Are there bedrock outcroppings on project site? [ j Yes [3No

a. What is depth to bedrock 2.5 - 5 + (in feet)

5. Approximate percentage of proposed project site with slopes:

00-10% 30 % 010- 15% 67 % 015% or greater L%

a. Soil drainage:

6. Is project substantially contiguous to, or contain a building, site, or district, listed on the State or National Registers of
Historic Places? 0|Yes 0No

0Yes 0No7. Is project substantially contiguous to a site listed on the Register of National Natural Landmarks?

8. What is the depth of the water table? 61, 2' (in feet)

0Yes

1o. Do hunting, fishing or shell fishing opportunities presently exist in the project area?

E9. Is site located over a primary, principal, or sole source aquifer? No

0Yes 0No

Page 3 of 21



YB5 011. Does project site contain any species of plant or animal life that is identified as threatened or endangered?

According to:

No

identify each species:

12. Are there any unique or unusual land forms on the project site? (i.e., cliffs, dunes, other geological formations?

Ores 0No

Describe:

13. is the project site presently used by the community or neighborhood as an open space or recreation area?

SYes No

If yes, explain:

[ IYes NO14. Does the present site include scenic views known to be important to the community?

The property is highly visible from Route 9, and is Located at the 'Gateway' to Red Hook and Dutchess County.

15. Streams within or contiguous to project area:

The property is contiguous to Stony Creek. The property is at the headwaters for the Creek — the water supply for both the Village of
Tivoli and for Tivoli Bays, which will benefit from this project.

a. Name of Stream and name of River to which it is tributary

Hudson River

16. Lakes, ponds, wetland areas within or contiguous to project area;

DEC Wetlands CM-1, CM-22 are located on contiguous parcels.

b. Size (in acres):

CM-1, 102 Acres; CM-22, 62 Acres.
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0Yes No17. Is the site served by existing public utilities?

GO Yes

Yes

a. If YES, does sufficient capacity exist to allow connection?

b. if YES, will improvements be necessary to allow connection?

No

0No

18. Is the site located in an agricultural district certified pursuant to Agriculture and Markets Law, Article 25-AA, Section 303 and
Yes No

19. Is the site located in or substantially contiguous to a Critical Environmental Area designated pursuant to Article 8 of the ECL,

and 6 NYCRR 617? Yes [Tj

304?

No

Yes No20. Has the site ever been used for the disposal of solid or hazardous wastes?

B. Project Description

1. Physical dimensions and scale of project (fill in dimensions as appropriate).
185a. Total contiguous acreage owned or controlled by project sponsor:

acres initially;

acres,

0 acres ultimately.b. Project acreage to be developed:

c. Project acreage to remain undeveloped: 82 acres.
(if appropriate)d. Length of project, in miles:

e. If the project is an expansion, indicate percent of expansion proposed, %

f. Number of off-street parking spaces existing ; proposed

_0_ (upon completion of project)?g. Maximum vehicular trips generated per hour:

h. If residential: Number and type of housing units:

Two Family Multiple Family CondominiumOne Family

1Initially

1Ultimately

height: width; length.i. Dimensions (in feet) of largest proposed structure:

j. Linear feet of frontage along a public thoroughfare project will occupy is? 745 ft.
.0.tons/cubic yards.2. How much natural material (i.e, rock, earth, etc.) will be removed from the site?

HN/AY«3. Will disturbed areas be reclaimed No

a. If yes, for what intended purpose is the site being reclaimed?

0NoYesb. Will topsoil be stockpiled for reclamation?

13c. Will upper subsoil be stockpiled for reclamation?

4, How many acres of vegetation (trees, shrubs, ground covers) will be removed from site?

Yes No

_0_ acres.
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5. Will any mature forest (over 100 years old) or other locally-important vegetation be removed by this project?

Yes [3No

6. If single phase project: Anticipated period of construction: months, (including demolition)

7. If multi-phased:

a. Total number of phases anticipated (number)

year, (including demolition)monthb. Anticipated date of commencement phase 1:

c. Approximate completion date of final phase:

d. Is phase 1 functionally dependent on subsequent phases? I 1 Yes t " 1
EI3 Yes £E3 NO

month year.

No

8. Will blasting occur during construction?

9. Number of jobs generated: during construction

10. Number of jobs eliminated by this project

11. Will project require relocation of any projects or facilities?[3Yes ElNo

_0_; after project is complete 0

If yes, explain:

E12. Is surface liquid waste disposal involved?

a. If yes, indicate type of waste (sewage, industrial, etc) and amount

b. Name of water body into which effluent will be discharged

13. Is subsurface liquid waste disposal involved? I ~lYes

14. Will surface area of an existing water body increase or decrease by proposal? {_
‘ jYes jj*]No

NoYes

Type

If yes, explain:

r*lNn15. Is project or any portion of project located in a 100 year flood plain? [~] Yes

16. Will the project generate solid waste? El Yes ElNo

a. If yes, what is the amount per month?

b. If yes, will an existing solid waste facility be used?E3 Yes El
c. If yes, give name

d. Will any wastes not go into a sewage disposal system or into a sanitary landfill? EDYes ED

tons

No

; location

No
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e. If yes, explain:

ves H17. Will the project involve the disposal of solid waste?

a. If yes, what is the anticipated rate of disposal? .

b. If yes, what is the anticipated site life?

18. Will project use herbicides or pesticides? DY&S F°1
19. Will project routinely produce odors (more than one hour per day)? 1 Jyes F l̂
20. Will project produce operating noise exceeding the local ambient noise levels? j~jjYes [ EJ Mo

21. Will project result in an increase in energy use? I I Yes l_
Ej

No

tons/month.

years.

No

No

No

If yes, indicate type(s)

22. If water supply is from wells, indicate pumping capacity

23. Total anticipated water usage per day

24. Does project involve Local, State or Federal funding? j m j Yes I I

galions/minute.

gallons/day,

No

If yes, explain:

A grant from the NYS Department of Apiculture and Markets was announced in May 2006 to cover 75 percent of the project
costs. The remaining 25 percent is anticipated to come from the Town of Red Hook and Dutchess County.
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25. Approvals Required: Submittal DateType

Town Board approval for Pending
Eyes NoCity, Town, Village Board matching funding

YES NoCity, Town, Village Planning Board

nYes . nNoCity, Town Zoning Board

NoYesCity, County Health Department

9/14/2006Dutchess County FarmlandHYes Q NoOther Local Agencies
Protection Board

;
NoOther Regional Agencies Yes

Award 5/2006NYS Dept. Ag. & Markets
BYes Q NoState Agencies

DNOYesFederal Agencies

C, Zoning and Planning Information

1. Does proposed action involve a planning or zoning decision? | ~jYes NO

IF Yes, indicate decision required:

I j Zoning amendment

l lSite plan

F~lNew/revision of master plan f_J
[~1Resource management plan

Zoning variance

i lSpecial use permit

Subdivision

Other
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2. What is the zoning classifications) of the site?

5 Acres

3. What is the maximum potential development of the site if developed as permitted by the present zoning?

14 Lots

4. What is the proposed zoning of the site?

Unchanged

5. What is the maximum potential development of the site if developed as permitted by the proposed zoning?

n/a

SYes No6. Is the proposed action consistent with the recommended uses in adopted local land use plans?

The Town of Red Hook's adopted regulations encouragethe protection of farmland.

7. What are the predominant land use(s) and zoning classifications within a 'A mile radius of proposed action?

Agricultural, rural residential

NoHYes8. Is the proposed action compatible with adjoining/surrounding land uses with a 'A mile?

9, if the proposed action is the subdivision of land, how many lots are proposed? n//a

a. What is the minimum lot size proposed?
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10. Will proposed action require any authorization(s) for the formation of sewer or water districts? Yes { * j No

11. Will the proposed action create a demand for any community provided services (recreation, education, police, fire protection?

Yes HNo

Cl Yes I INoa. If yes, is existing capacity sufficient to handle projected demand?

YesE12.Will the proposed action result in the generation of traffic significantly above present levels?

a, If yes, is the existing road network adequate to handle the additional traffic.
No

Yes No

D. Informational Details

Attach any additional information as may be needed to clarify your project. If there are or may be any adverse impacts
associated with your proposal, please discuss such impacts and the measures which you propose to mitigate or avoid them.
E. Verification

I certify that the information provided above is true to the best of my knowledge.
Applicant/Sponsor Name Dutchess Land Conservancy

!

Date 7/28/2006

Signature
u

Title Arthur Collings,Vice President for Land Conservation

If the action is in the Coastal Area, and you are a state agency, complete the Coastal Assessment Form before proceeding with this
assessment.
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617.20
Appendix A

State Environmental Quality Review
FULL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM

Purpose: The ful! EAF is designed to help applicants and agencies determine, in an orderly manner, whether a project or action may
be significant. The question of whether an action may be significant is not always easy to answer. Frequently, there are aspects of
a project that are subjective or unmeasurable. It is also understood that those who determine significance may have little or no formal
knowledge of the environment or may not be technically expert in environmental analysis. In addition, many who have knowledge
in one particular area may not be aware of the broader concerns affecting the question of significance,

The full EAF is intended to provide a method whereby applicants and agencies can be assured that the determination process
has been orderly, comprehensive in nature, yet flexible enough to allow introduction of information to fit a project or action.

Full EAF Components: The full EAF is comprised of three parts:

Provides objective data and information about a given project and its site. By identifying basic project data, it assists
a reviewer in the analysis that takes place in Parts 2 and 3.

Parti:

Focuses on identifying the range of possible impacts that may occur from a project or action. It provides guidance
as to whether an impact is likely to be considered small to moderate or whether it is a potentially-large impact. The
form also identifies whether an impact can be mitigated or reduced.

Part 2:

Part 3: If any impact in Part 2 is identified as potentially-large, then Part 3 is used to evaluate whether or not the impact is
actually important.

THIS AREA FOR LEAD AGENCY USE ONLY

DETERMINATION OF SIGNIFICANCE- Type 1 and Unlisted Actions

0 0Identify the Portions of EAF completed for this project:
Upon review of the information recorded on this EAF (Parts 1 and 2 and 3 if appropriate), and any other supporting information, and
considering both the magnitude and importance of each impact, it is reasonably determined by the lead agency that:

The project will not result in any large and important impact(s) and, therefore, is one which will not have a
significant impact on the environment, therefore a negative declaration will be prepared.

Part 1 Part 2 |Part 3

HA-

QB. Although the project could have a significant effect on the environment, there will not be a significant effect
for this Unlisted Action because the mitigation measures described in PART 3 have been required, therefore
a CONDITIONED negative declaration will be prepared.*

The project may result in one or more large and important impacts that may have a significant impact on the
environment, therefore a positive declaration will be prepared.

C.

*A Conditioned Negative Declaration is only valid for Unlisted Actions

PARTIAL FUNDING, EASEMENT ON MEAD ORCHARDS, TOWN OF RED HOOK

Name of Action
DUTCHESS COUNTY

Name of Lead Agency
Commissioner of PlanningM. Kealy Salomon

Print or Type Name of Responsible Officer in Lead Agency Title of Responsible Officer

Signatufe ofTResponsible Officer in Lead Agency

{J L& C f.
Signature of Preparer (If different from responsible officer)

4/12/10
website Date
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PART 2 - PROJECT IMPACTS AND THEIR MAGNITUDE
Responsibility of Lead Agency

General information (Read Carefully)
In completing the form the reviewer should be guided by the question: Have my responses and determinations been

reasonable? The reviewer is not expected to be an expert environmental analyst.
The Examples provided are to assist the reviewer by showing types of impacts and wherever possible the threshold of

magnitude that would trigger a response in column 2. The examples are generally applicable throughout the State and for

most situations. But, for any specificproject or site other examples and/or lower thresholds may be appropriate for a

Potential Large Impact response, thus requiring evaluation in Part 3.
The impacts of each project, on each site, in each locality, will vary. Therefore, the examples are illustrative and have been

offered as guidance. They do not constitute an exhaustive list of impacts and thresholds to answer each question.
The number of examples per question does not indicate the importance of each question.
In identifying impacts, consider long term, shortterm and cumulative effects.

!

!

!
!

Instructions (Read carefully)
Answer each of the 20 questions in PART2. Answer Yes if there will beany impact.
Maybe answers should be considered as Yes answers.
If answering Yes to a question then check the appropriate box(column 1 or 2)to indicate the potential size of the impact, if

impact threshold equals or exceeds any example provided, check column 2. If impact will occur but threshold is lower than

example, check column 1.
Identifying that an Impact will be potentially large (column 2) does not mean that it is also necessarily significant Any

large impacLmust be evaluated in PART 3 to determine significance. Identifying an impact in column 2 simply asks that it

be looked at further.
Ifreviewer has doubt about size of the impact then consider the impact as potentially large and proceed to PART 3.
If a potentially large impact checked in column 2 can be mitigated by change(s) in the project to a small to moderate

impact, also' check the Yes box in column 3. A No response indicates that such a reduction is not possible. This must be

explained in Part 3.

a.
b.
c.

d.

e.
f.

31 2
Small to .

Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large

‘ Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

Impact on Land

1. Will the Proposed Action result in a physical change to the project

site?
N00 YES O

Examples that would apply to column 2
• . Any construction on slopes of 15% or greater, (15 foot

rise per 100 foot of length), or where the general slopes
in the project area exceed 10%.

Yes ONO

Yes ONoConstruction on land where the depth to the water table

is less than 3 feet.
n IH Yes QNO

Construction of paved parking area for1,000 or more
vehicles.

Yes ON.
Yes «.Construction on land where bedrock is exposed or

generally within 3 feet of existing ground surface.
nConstruction that will continue for more than 1 year or

involve more than one phase or stage.
Yes PNOExcavation for mining purposes that would remove

more than 1,000 tons ofnatural material (i.e., rock or
soil) per year.
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1 2 3
Small to

Moderate
impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

OYes 0.0
Yes ONO
Yes \ |NO

• Construction or expansion of a santary landfill.
• Construction in a designated floodway.

• Other impacts:

2. Will there be an effect to any unique or unusual land forms found on
the site? (i.e., cliffs, dunes, geologica! formations, etc.)

HN° [jjYES
• Specific land forms: Yes riNo

Impact on Water

3. Will Proposed Action affect any water body designated as protected?
(Under Articles 15, 24, 25 of the Environmental Conservation Law,
ECL)

UYES0NO

Examples that would apply to column 2
• Developable area of site contains a protected water body. Yes No

ves ! I ::o• Dredging more than 100 cubic yards of materia! from channel of
a protected stream.

ves No• Extension of utility distribution facilities through a protected water
body.

Yes DNO• Construction in a designated freshwater or tidal wetland.
Yes No• Other impacts:

4. Will Proposed Action affect any non-protected existing or new body of
water?

NO YES

Examples that would apply to column 2
• A 10% increase or decrease in the surface area of any body of

water or more than a 10 acre increase or decrease.
n Yes ONO

Yes ONO« Construction of a body of water that exceeds 10 acres of surface
area.

Yes Q N o• Other impacts:
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1 2 3
Small to
Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

5. Will Proposed Action affect surface or groundwater quality or
quantity?

jTjNO f^YES

Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed Action will require a discharge permit. fj'>» r> .DY«Proposed Action requires use of a source of water that does not

have approval to serve proposed (project) action. No

Yes OProposed Action requires water suppfy from wells with greater
than 45 gallons per minute pumping capacity.

Yes IpNo

CKes ON<3

Yes ONO

Construction or operation causing any contamination of a water
supply system.
Proposed Action will adversely affect groundwater.
Liquid effluent will be conveyed off the site to facilities which
presently do not exist or have inadequate capacity.
Proposed Action would use water in excess of 20,000 gallons
per day. o ["]'•« *>

Y* DNOProposed Action will likely cause siitation or other discharge into
an existing body of water to the extent that there will be an
obvious visual contrast to natural conditions.

Yes QlteProposed Action will require the storage of petroleum or
chemical products greater than 1,100 gallons.

Fives FINo

Ores [~JNO
• Proposed Action will allow residential uses in areas without

water and/or sewer services.

• Proposed Action locates commercial and/or industrial uses
which may require new or expansion of existing waste treatment
and/or storage facilities.

Q Dyes DNo• Other impacts:
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21 3
Small to

Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

6. Will Proposed Action alter drainage flow or patterns, or surface water
runoff?

0NO DYES
Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed Action would change flood water flows *. No

.

Yes ONO
Yes PNO
Yes ONO

• Proposed Action may cause substantial erosion.
np.—i• Proposed Action is incompatible with existing drainage patterns..

• Proposed Action will allow development in a designated
floodway.

FTYes ONO•Other impacts:

IMPACT ON AIR

7. Will Proposed Action affect air quality?

E3 N° nYEs
Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed Action will induce 1,000 or more vehicle trips in any

given hour.
u Yes Ohio

Yes ONO* Proposed Action will result in the incineration of more than 1 ton
of refuse per hour.

Yes DNO• Emission rate of total contaminants will exceed 5 lbs. per hour
or a heat source producing more than 10 million BTU’s per
hour.

Yes QNO• Proposed Action will allow an increase in the amount of land
committed to industrial use.

ves «,o• Proposed Action will allow an increase in the density of
industrial development within existing industrial areas.

OLes ONO-Other impacts:

IMPACT ON PLANTS AND ANIMALS

'8. Will Proposed Action affect any threatened or endangered species?
[7f NO

Examples that would apply to column 2
• Reduction of one or more species listed on the New York or

Federal list, using the site, over or near
the site, or found on the site.

. OYSS SUNO
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1 2 3
Small to
Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large

' Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

Yes DNO
Yes

• Removal of any portion of a critical or significant wildlife habitat

• Application of pesticide or herbicide more than twice a year,
other than for agricultural purposes.

No

n^es ( IN.-.• Other impacts:

9. Will Proposed Action substantially affect non-threatened or non-
endangered species?
|7T] NO f |YES

Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed Action would substantially interfere with any resident

or migratory fish, shellfish or wildlife species. E>oO
• Proposed Action requires the removal of more than 10 acres of

mature forest (over 100 years of age) or other locally important
vegetation.

dyes DNO• Other impacts:

| i

IMPACT ON AGRICULTURAL LAND RESOURCES
10. Will Proposed Action affect agricultural land resources?

[3NO QYES

Examples that would apply to column 2
• The Proposed Action would sever, cross or limit access to

agricultural land (includes cropland, hayfields, pasture, vineyard,
orchard, etc.)

Yes ONO

Yes [>0• Construction activity would excavate or compact the soil profile of
agricultural land.

0« ONO• The Proposed Action would irreversibly convert more than 10
acres of agricultural land or, if located in an Agricultural District,
more than 2.5 acres of agricultural land.
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1 2 3
Small to

Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

v-• The Proposed Action would disrupt or prevent installation of

agricultural land management systems (e.g., subsurface drain

lines, outlet ditches, strip cropping); or create a need for such
measures (e.g. cause a farm field to drain poorly due to
increased runoff).

No

Oves QNo
• Other impacts:

The protection of this property will prevent adverse impacts on currently productive farmland.

IMPACT ON AESTHETIC RESOURCES

11. Will Proposed Action affect aesthetic resources? (If necessary, use

the Visual EAF Addendum in Section 617.20, Appendix B.)
J7]NO 'fES

Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed land uses, or project components obviously different

from or in sharp contrast to current surrounding iand use
patterns, whether man-made or natural.

Y* ONO

res D
• Proposed land uses, or project components visible to users of

aesthetic resources which will eliminate or significantly reduce
their enjoyment of the aesthetic qualities of that resource.

No

Y n
> Project components that will result in the elimination or

significant screening of scenic views known to be important to
the area. n Yes F"1No
Other impacts:

Conservation Easement will protect important view shed.

IMPACT ON HISTORIC AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES

12. Will Proposed Action impact any site or structure of historic,
prehistoric or paleontological importance?

[TjNO YES

Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed Action occurring wholly or partially within or

substantially contiguous to any facility or site listed on the State

or National Register of historic places.

Yes No

Q Yes DNo
• Any impact to an archaeological site or fossil bed located within

the project site.
Q Yes No

• Proposed Action will occur in an area designated as sensitive
for archaeological sites on the NYS Site Inventory.
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1 2 3
Small to

Moderate
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

fives f~l No

Potential
Large
Impact

• Other impacts:

IMPACT ON OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION

13. Will proposed Action affect the quantity or quality of existing or future
open spaces or recreational opportunities?

[7] NO QYES
Examples that would apply to column 2
• The permanent foreclosure of a future recreational opportunity. Yes f I No

Yes ONO
Yes DNO

• A major reduction of an open space important to the community.

• Other impacts:

The protection of this property will insure that these significant view sheds will be permanently protected.

IMPACT ON CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS

14. Will Proposed Action impact the exceptional or unique
characteristics of a critical environmental area (CEA) established
pursuant to subdivision 6NYCRR 617.14(g)?

NO YES

List the environmental characteristics that caused the designation of
the CEA.

Examples that would apply to column 2 '

• Proposed Action to locate within the CEA? [>« OO
OYes C]NO• Proposed Action will result in a reduction in the quantity of the

resource?

No• Proposed Action will result in a reduction in the quality of the
resource?

Yes

OYSS EHNo• Proposed Action will impact the use, function or enjoyment of the
resource?

Yes ONO• Other impacts:
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1 2 3
Small to
Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

IMPACT ON TRANSPORTATION

15. Will there be an effect to existing transportation systems?

0NO OYES
Examples that would apply to column 2
» Alteration of present patterns of movement of people and/or

goods.
EHYes QNO

Yes ONO• Proposed Action will result in major traffic problems.

ElYes DOther impacts: No

IMPACT ON ENERGY

16. Will Proposed Action affect the community’s sources of fuel or
energy supply?

0NO OYES
Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed Action wiii cause a greater than 5% increase in the

use of any form of energy in the municipality. D DYCS ONO

Yes QNO• Proposed Action will require the creation or extension of an
energy transmission or supply system to serve more than 50
single or two family residences or to serve a major commercial
or industrial use.

OYes ONOOther impacts:

i

NOISE AND ODOR IMPACT

17. Will there be objectionable odors, noise, or vibration as a result of
the Proposed Action?

EJNO dYES
Examples that would apply to column 2
• Blasting within 1,500 feet of a hospital, school or other sensitive

facility.
DYSS nNo

Yes ONO
Yes ONO

• Odors will occur routinely (more than one hour per day).
• Proposed Action will produce operating noise exceeding the

local ambient noise levels for noise outside of structures.
Yes ONOProposed Action will remove natural barriers that would act as a

noise screen.
Yes No• • Other impacts:
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1 2 3i
Small to
Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can impact Be
Mitigated fay

Project Change

IMPACT ONPUBLIC HEALTH

18. Will Proposed Action affect public health and safety?
NO | |YES

• Proposed Action may cause a risk of explosion or release of
hazardous substances (i.e. oil, pesticides, chemicals, radiation,
etc.) in the event of accident or upset conditions, or there may be
a chronic low level discharge or emission.

0
0Yes PNO

D Yes ONO• Proposed Action may result in the burial of “hazardous wastes"
in any form (i.e. toxic, poisonous, highly reactive, radioactive,
irritating, infectious, etc.)

res ON.• Storage facilities for one million or more gallons of liquefied
natural gas or other flammable liquids.

• Proposed Action may result in the excavation or other
disturbance within 2,000 feet of a site used for the disposal of
solid or hazardous waste.

ip—"3 r*"!
LJYes LJNo

va, No• Other impacts:

IMPACT ON GROWTH AND CHARACTER
OF COMMUNITY OR NEIGHBORHOOD

19. WII Proposed Action affect the character of the existing community?

JTJNO piYES

Examples that would apply to column 2
• The permanent population of the city, town or village in which the

project is located is likely to grow fay more than 5%.
• The municipal budget for capital expenditures or operating

services will increase by more than 5% per year as a result of
this project.

O yes ONO
Yes ONO

ves* Proposed Action will conflict with officially adopted plans or
goals.

No

Dyes ONO
YUS ONO

Proposed Action will cause a change in the density of iand use.

• Proposed Action will replace or eliminate existing facilities,
structures or areas of historic importance to the community.

Yes PNO• Development will create a demand for additional community
services (e.g. schools, police and fire, etc.)
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1 2 3
Small to

Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

yes QNOn• Proposed Action will set an important precedent for future
projects.

» Proposed Action will create or eliminate employment. *. EHNO

H OYes No
* Other impacts:

The permanent protection of this property will help preserve the traditional agricultural character of this landscape.

20. Is there, or is there likely to be, public controversy related to potential
adverse environment impacts?

E3N0 DYES

if Any Action in i-'ari 2 is identified as a Potential Large impact or if you Cannot Determine the Magnitude of

Impact, Proceed to Part 3
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12-12-79 (3/99)-9c SEQR

State Environmental Quality Review
NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Notice of Determination of Non-Significance

Date:Project Number

This notice is issued pursuant to Part 617 of the implementing regulations pertaining to
Article 8 (State Environmental Quality Review Act) of the Environmental Conservation Law. .

The COUNTY OF DUTCHESS as lead agency, has determined that the
proposed action described below will not have a significant environmental impact and a Draft
Impact Statement will not be prepared.
Name of Action:
PARTIAL FUNDING FOR THE ACQUISITION OF AN AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION
EASEMENT ON MEAD ORCHARDS IN THE TOWN OF RED HOOK, DUTCHESS COUNTY,
NEW YORK.

SEQR Status: Type 1 [J
Unlisted ET"

Conditioned Negative Declaration: Q Yes
0 No

Description of Action:
Partial funding by Dutchess County of the purchase of the development rights on the property
known as Mead Orchards and located on NYS Route 9 with access from Seism Road in the Town
of Red Hook. Mead Orchards is a +/- 82-acre parcel adjacent to the 100-acre Mead Orchards
parcel previously protected by a conservation easement. A conservation easement will be placed
on the 82-acre property and held by Dutchess Land Conservancy. The New York State
Department of Agriculture and Markets will provide a Farmland Protection Implementation Grant
(FPIG) in the amount of $427,819, or 75% of the total acquisition cost. The Town of Red Hook will
contribute $57,335 toward the purchase; the County Partnership for Manageable Growth Open
Space and Farmland Protection Matching Grant Program will contribute $72,771; Dutchess Land
Conservancy will contribute $12,5000 in in-kind services.

Location: (Include street address and the name of the municipality/county. A location map of
appropriate scale is also recommended.)

15 Seism Road,Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County, New York. [See map attached.]



Page 2 of 2SEQR Negative Declaration

Reasons Supporting This Determination:
(See 617.7(a)-(c) for requirements of this determination ; see 617.7(d) for Conditioned Negative Declaration)

The Town of Red Hook was the first in Dutchess County to adopt an intermunicipal Open Space
Plan. Following a public referendum, the Town approved a $3.5 million Open Space Bond
committed to the acquisition of conservation easements on key open space and agricultural
resources.
The New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets has awarded Dutchess County a
$427,819 Farmland Protection Implementation Grant (FPIG) to purchase the development rights
on the 82-acre Mead Orchards parcel. In September, 2008 the Dutchess County Planning Board
voted to recommend a $72,771 grant from the County's Partnership for Manageable Growth
Matching Grant Program for the Mead Orchards acquisition. Additional funding sources include
the Town of Red Hook ($57,335) and Dutchess Land Conservancy ($12,500 in-kind).

The Mead family purchased this 82-acre parcel adjacent to their 100 acre orchard/pick-your-own
operation using the proceeds from the sale of the development rights on the original parcel,
thereby doubling the orchard acreage. Mead Orchards is part of a network of direct farming
enterprises located in the Red Hook Breadbasket area. Securing a conservation easement on this
82-acre parcel will support this important farm business at the same time that it protects a
significant scenic view shed on Route 9 at the northernmost gateway to Dutchess County.

An agricultural conservation easement will Keep the property available for continuing agricultural
use and prevent negative environmental impacts which would inevitably result from conversion of
this working landscape to residential subdivision.
If Conditioned Negative Declaration, provide on attachment the specific mitigation measures imposed, and

identify comment period (not less than 30 days from date of publication In the ENB)

For Further Information:

Contact Person: Noela Hooper

DC Dept, of Planning, 27 High Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601Address:

Telephone Number: 845 486-3600

For Type 1 Actions and Conditioned Negative Declarations, a Copy of this Notice is sent to:

Chief Executive Officer , Town / City / Village of "Red 'noo'c

Other involved agencies (If any)

NYS Department of Agriculture and Markets
Applicant (If any)

Environmental Notice Bulletin, 625 Broadway Albany NY 12233-1750 (Type One Actions only)
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12-12-79 (3/99)-9c SEQR

State Environmental Quality Review
NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Notice of Determination of Non-Significance
i

Date;Project Number

This notice is issued pursuant to Part 617 of the implementing regulations pertaining to
Article 8 (State Environmental Quality Review Act) of the Environmental Conservation Law.

as lead agency, has determined that the
proposed action described below will not have a significant environmental impact and a Draft
Impact Statement will not be prepared.
Name of Action:
PARTIAL FUNDING FOR THEACQUISITION OF AN AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION
EASEMENT ON MEAD ORCHARDS IN THE TOWN OF RED HOOK, DUTCHESS COUNTY,
NEW YORK.

The COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

;

SEQR Status: Type 1 [_j ^Unlisted ET""

Conditioned Negative Declaration: | | Yes
0 No

Description of Action:
Partial funding by Dutchess County of the purchase of the development rights on the property
known as Mead Orchards and located on NYS Route 9 with access from Seism Road in the Town
of Red Hook. Mead Orchards is a +/- 82-acre parcel adjacent to the 100-acre Mead Orchards
parcel previously protected by a conservation easement. A conservation easement will be placed
on the 82-acre property and held by Dutchess Land Conservancy. The New York State
Department of Agriculture and Markets will provide a Farmland Protection Implementation Grant
(FPIG) in the amount of $427,819, or 75% of the total acquisition cost. The Town of Red Hook will
contribute $57,335 toward the purchase; the County Partnership for Manageable Growth Open
Sjpace and Farmland Protection Matching Grant Program will contribute $72,771; Dutchess Land
Conservancy will contribute $12,5000 in in-kind services.

Location: (Include street address and the name of the municipality/county. A location map of
appropriate scale is also recommended.)

15 Seism Road,Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County,New York. [See map attached.]
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Reasons Supporting This Determination:
(See 617.7(aHc) for requirements of this determination ; see 617.7(d) for Conditioned Negative Declaration)

The Town of Red Hook was the first in Dutchess County to adopt an intermunicipal Open Space
Plan. Following a public referendum, the Town approved a $3.5 million Open Space Bond
committed to the acquisition of conservation easements on key open space and agricultural
resources.

The New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets has awarded Dutchess County a
$427,819 Farmland Protection Implementation Grant (FPIG) to purchase the development rights
on the 82-acre Mead Orchards parcel. In September, 2008 the Dutchess County Planning Board
voted to recommend a $72,771 grant from the County's Partnership for Manageable Growth
Matching Grant Program for the Mead Orchards acquisition. Additional funding sources include
the Town of Red Hook ($57,335) and Dutchess Land Conservancy ($12,500 in-kind).

The Mead family purchased this 82-acre parcel adjacent to their 100 acre orchard/pick-your-own
operation using the proceeds from the sale of the development rights on the original parcel,
thereby doubling the orchard acreage. Mead Orchards is part of a network of direct farming
enterprises located in the Red Hook Breadbasket area. Securing a conservation easement on this
82-acre parcel will support this important farm business at the same time that it protects a
significant scenic view shed on Route 9 at the northernmost gateway to Dutchess County.

An agricultural conservation easement will k,eep the property available for continuing agricultural
use and prevent negative environmental impacts which would inevitably result from conversion of
this working landscape to residential subdivision.
If Conditioned Negative Declaration, provide on attachment the specific mitigation measures imposed, and

identify comment period (not less than 30 days from date of publication in the ENB)

I
For Further Information:

Contact Person: Noela Hooper

DC Dept, of Planning, 27 High Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601Address:

Telephone Number: 845 486-3600

For Type 1 Actions and Conditioned Negative Declarations, a Copy of this Notice is sent to:

Chief Executive Officer ,Town / City / Village of Psd Hook

Other involved agencies (If any) '

NYS Department of Agriculture and Markets
Applicant (If any)

Environmental Notice Bulletin, 625 Broadway Albany NY 12233-1750 (Type One Actions only)



21 3
Small to
Moderate

Impact

Potential
Large
impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

Yes ONO• Proposed Action will set an important precedent for future
projects.

Yes OHO
FIYSS ONO

• Proposed Action will create or eliminate employment.
• Other impacts:

The permanent protection of this property will help preserve the traditional agricultural character of this landscape.

20. Is there, or is there likely to be, public controversy related to potential
adverse environment impacts?

EINO

if Any Action in Part 2 is identified as a Potential Large Impact or If you Cannot Determine the magnitude of

impact, Proceed to Part 3
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1 2 3i
Potential

Large
Impact

Small to
Moderate
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

IMPACT ON PUBLIC HEALTH
i

18. Will Proposed Action affect public health and safety?
|7jN0 [jjYES
Proposed Action may cause a risk of explosion or release of
hazardous substances (i.e. oil, pesticides, chemicals, radiation,
etc.) in the event of accident or upset conditions, or there may be
a chronic low level discharge or emission.

D DNO

o FT-.< DNOProposed Action may result in the burial of “hazardous wastes”
in any form {i.e. toxic, poisonous, highly reactive, radioactive,
irritating, infectious, etc.)

ElYes DNOStorage facilities for one million or more gallons of liquefied
natural gas or other flammable liquids.

Y« NoProposed Action may result in the excavation or other
disturbance within 2,000 feet of a site used for the disposal of
solid or hazardous waste.

Yes DNoOther impacts:

!: !

IMPACT ON GROWTH AND CHARACTER
OF COMMUNITY OR NEIGHBORHOOD

19. WII Proposed Action affect the character of the existing community?
jT]NO JjjYES

Examples that would apply to column 2
The permanent population of the city, town or village in which the
project is located is likely to grow by more than 5%.

• The municipal budget for capital expenditures or operating
services will increase by more than 5% per year as a result of
this project.

Y DNO
Y« ONO

Y ON.Proposed Action will conflict with officially adopted plans Dr

goals.
Ores ONO

Y« DNO
Proposed Action will cause a change in the density of land use.

Proposed Action will replace or eliminate existing facilities,
structures or areas of historic importance to the community.

QYes QNODevelopment will create a demand for additional community
services (e.g. schools, police and fire, etc.)
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1 2 3
Small to

Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

IMPACT ON TRANSPORTATION

15. Will there be an effect to existing transportation systems?

BHO n
Examples that would apply to column 2

Alteration of present patterns of movement of people and/or
goods.

o Yes FjlNo

Yes ONQ
Yes ONO

• Proposed Action will result in major traffic problems.
• Other impacts:

IMPACT ON ENERGY

16. Will Proposed Action affect the community's sources of fuel or
energy supply?

NO PYES
Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed Action will cause a greater than 5% increase in the

use of any form of energy in the municipality.
YSS ONO

j

Yes No• Proposed Action will require the creation or extension of an
energy transmission or supply system to serve more than 50
single or two family residences or to serve a major commercial
or industrial use.

Yes No• Other impacts:

NOISE AND ODOR IMPACT

17. Will there be objectionable odors, noise, or vibration as a result of
the Proposed Action?

NO OYES
Examples that would apply to column 2
• Blasting within 1,500 feet of a hospital, school or other sensitive

facility.
[ I IYes No

yes No

Yes QNO
* Odors will occur routinely (more than one hour per day).

• Proposed Action will produce operating noise exceeding the
local ambient noise levels for noise outside of structures.

Yes No• Proposed Action will remove natural barriers that would act as a
noise screen.

Yes ONO• ' Other impacts:
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1 2 3
Small to

Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

Oves• Other impacts:

IMPACT ON OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION

13. Will proposed Action affect the quantity or quality of existing or future
open spaces or recreational opportunities?
0 NO []YES

Examples that would apply to column 2
• The permanent foreclosure of a future recreational opportunity. Yes No

Yes ONO
OYes ONO

A major reduction of an open space important to the community.

• Other impacts:

The protection of this property wi!J insure that these significant view sheds will be permanently protected.

IMPACT ON CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS

14. Will Proposed Action impact the exceptional or unique
characteristics of a critical environmental area (CEA) established
pursuant to subdivision 6NYCRR 617.14(g)?

YESN0

List the environmental characteristics that caused the designation of
the CEA.

Examples that would apply to column 2 '

• Proposed Action to locate within the CEA? Yes No

Yes No• Proposed Action wil! result in a reduction in the quantity of the
resource?

• Proposed Action will result in a reduction in the quality of the
resource?

Yes ONO
Yes ONO• Proposed Action will impact the use, function or enjoyment of the

resource?

n rTfes ONO• Other impacts:
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1 2 3
Small to

Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

No
• The Proposed Action would disrupt or prevent installation of

agricultural land management systems (e.g., subsurface drain
lines, outlet ditches, strip cropping); or create a need for such
measures (e.g. cause a farm field to drain poorly due to
increased runoff).

OYes dNo
• Other impacts:

The protection of this property will prevent adverse impacts on currently productive farmland.

IMPACT ON AESTHETIC RESOURCES

11. Will Proposed Action affect aesthetic resources? (If necessary, use
the Visual EAF Addendum in Section 617.20, Appendix B.)
0NO

Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed land uses, or project components obviously different

from or in sharp contrast to current surrounding land use

patterns, whether man-made or natural.

0Yes QNO

jp"*Sj dyes dNo
• Proposed land uses, or project components visible to users of

aesthetic resources which will eliminate or significantly reduce
their enjoyment of the aesthetic qualities of that resource.

*v; H
• Project components that will result in the elimination or

significant screening of scenic views known to be important to
the area.

OYes ONo
• Other impacts:

Conservation Easement will protect important view shed.

IMPACT ON HISTORIC AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES

12. Will Proposed Action impact any site or structure of historic,
prehistoric or paleontological importance?

GDN0 OYES
Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed Action occurring wholly or partially within or

substantially contiguous to any facility or site listed on the State
• or National Register of historic places.

DY» No

n NoQ Yesj j
• Any impact to an archaeological site or fossil bed located within

the project site.
Dves ONOO• Proposed Action will occur in an area designated as sensitive

for archaeological sites on the NYS Site Inventory.
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1 2 3
Small to
Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large

' Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

Yes ONO
EHYes EHNo

• Removal of any portion of a critical or significant wildlife habitat

• Application of pesticide or herbicide more than twice a year,
other than for agricultural purposes.

f~l Yes DNO• Other impacts:

9. Will Proposed Action substantially affect non-threatened or non-
endangered species?

N0 D'®3

Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed Action would substantially interfere with any resident

or migratory fish, shellfish or wildlife species.

• Proposed Action requires the removal of more than 10 acres of
mature forest (over 100 years of age) or other locally important
vegetation.

Yes EH No

Yes QNO

NOYes• Other impacts:

IMPACT ON AGRICULTURAL LAND RESOURCES
10. Will Proposed Action affect agricultural land resources?

E3 N0

Examples that would apply to column 2
The Proposed Action would sever, cross or limit access to
agricultural land (includes cropland, hayfields, pasture, vineyard,
orchard, etc.)

*. DUO

Y~ ONO

0Yes i IN°

* Construction activity wouldexcavate or compact the soil profile of
agricultural land.

OThe Proposed Action would irreversibly convert more than 10
acres of agricultural land or, if located in an Agricultural District,
more than 2.5 acres of agricultural land.
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1 2 3
Small to

Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

6. Will Proposed Action alter drainage flow or patterns, or surface water
runoff?

0NO QYES
Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed Action would change flood water flows f~*~]Yes ONO

OYes QNO
fj]Yes [~jNo
Oves DNO

nI—J• Proposed Action may cause substantial erosion.

• Proposed Action is incompatible with existing drainage patterns.
• Proposed Action will allow development in a designated

floodway.

ITY.I IN-,• Other impacts:

IMPACT ON AIR

7. Will Proposed Action affect air quality?rps0N°
Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed Action will induce 1,000 or more vehicle trips in any

given hour.
Dyes ONO

res DNO• Proposed Action will result in the incineration of more than 1 ton
of refuse per hour.

Dyes No• Emission rate of total contaminants will exceed 5 lbs. per hour
or a heat source producing more than 10 million BTU's per
hour.

OYSS ONO* Proposed Action will allow an increase in the amount of land
committed to industrial use.

0Yes EHNO

ras ONO
• Proposed Action will allow an increase in the density of

industrial development within existing industrial areas.
.• Other impacts:

IMPACT ON PLANTS AND ANIMALS

'8. Will Proposed Action affect any threatened or endangered species?

EJN0

Examples that would apply to column 2
• Reduction of one or more species listed on the New York or

Federal list, using the site, over or near
the site, or found on the site.

YES

. 0« DNOo
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1 2 3
Can Impact Be

Mitigated by
Project Change

Small to
Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

5. Will Proposed Action affect surface or groundwater quality or
quantity?

0NO

Examples that would apply to column 2
• Proposed Action will require a discharge permit.

YES

fj CIND
vas

• Proposed Action requires use of a source of water that does not
have approval to serve proposed (project) action.

No

Yes (*>

| ]Yes Ohio
Proposed Action requires water supply from wells with greater
than 45 gallons per minute pumping capacity.
Construction or operation causing any contamination of a water
supply system.

YOO No
Proposed Action wil! adversely affect groundwater.

hs ONOLiquid effluent will be conveyed off the site to facilities which
presently do not exist or have inadequate capacity.

*, ON.nProposed Action would use water in excess of 20,000 gallons

per day. on LJYes fjNo
Proposed Action will likely cause siltation or other discharge into

an existing body of water to the extent that there will be an
obvious visual contrast to natural conditions.

Yes ONO
ClYes ClNO

Proposed Action will require the storage of petroleum or

chemical products greaterthan 1,100 gallons.

Proposed Action will allow residential uses in areas without
water and/or sewer services. n«« DN»

* Proposed Action locates commercial and/or industrial uses

which may require new or expansion of existing waste treatment
and/or storage facilities.

EHNO
Other impacts:
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f
21 3

Potential
Large
Impact

Small to
Moderate
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

Yes ON.O

Yes ONO
Yes No

• Construction or expansion of a santary landfill.
• Construction in a designated floodway.
• Other impacts:

2. Will there be an effect to any unique or unusual land forms found on
the site? (i.e., cliffs, dunes, geological formations, etc.)a jPjjYESNO

Yes ONO* Specific land forms:

impact on Water

3. Will Proposed Action affect any water body designated as protected?
(Under Articles 15, 24, 25 of the Environmental Conservation Law,
ECL) !

UYts'yNO
Examples that would apply to column 2
• Developable area of site contains a protected water body. 0Yes Cl •.n

Y.s PNO• Dredging more than 100 cubic yards of material from channel of
a protected stream.

Y«O
Yes ONO

ON,

• Extension of utility distribution facilities through a protected water
body.

• Construction in a designated freshwater or tidal wetland.
• Other impacts:

4. Will Proposed Action affect any non-protected existing or new body of
water?
E3N0 OYES

Examples that would apply to column 2
• A 10% increase or decrease in the surface area of any body of

water or more than a 10 acre increase or decrease.
Ores PNO

Yes I INo• Construction of a body of water that exceeds 10 acres of surface
area.

F"—"1Lives [J'..-n• Other impacts:
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PART 2 - PROJECT IMPACTS AND THEIR MAGNITUDE
Responsibility of Lead Agency

General Information (Read Carefully)
In completing the form the reviewer should be guided by the question: Have my responses and determinations been

reasonable? The reviewer is not expected to be an expert environmental analyst.
The Examples provided are to assist the reviewer by showing types of impacts and wherever possible the threshold of

magnitude that would trigger a response in column 2. The examples are generally applicable throughout the State and for

most situations. But, for any specific project or site other examples and/or lower thresholds may be appropriate fora

Potential Large Impact response, thus requiring evaluation in Part 3.
The impacts of each project, on each site, in each locality, will vary. Therefore, the examples are illustrative and have been

offered as guidance. They do not constitute an exhaustive list of impacts and thresholds to answer each question.
The number of examples per question does not indicate the importance of each question,

in identifying impacts, consider long term, shortterm and cumulative effects.

!

!

!

!
!

Instructions (Read carefully) •

Answer each of the 20 questions inPART 2. Answer Yes if there will be any impact.
Maybe answers should be considered as Yes answers.
If answering Yes to a question then check the appropriate box(column 1 or 2)to indicate the potential size of the impact. If

impact threshold equals or exceeds any example provided, check column 2. If impact will occur but threshold is lower than

example, check column1. '

Identifying that an Impact will be potentially large (column 2) does not mean that it is also necessarily significant Any

large impactmust be evaluated in PART 3 to determine significance. Identifying an impact in column 2 simply asks that it

be looked at further.
If reviewer has doubt about size of the impact then consider the impact as potentially large and proceed to PART 3.
If a potentially large impact checked in column 2 can be mitigated by change(s) in the project to a small to moderate

impact, also check the Yes box in column 3. A No response indicates that such a reduction is not possible. This must be

explained in Part 3.

a.
b.
c.

d.

e.
f.

31 2
Potential

Large
' Impact

Small to ,
Moderate
Impact

Can Impact Be
Mitigated by

Project Change

Impact on Land

1. Will the Proposed Action result in a physical change to the project
site?

N0B YESD
Exampies that wouid apply to column 2
• Any construction on slopes of 15% or greater, (15 foot

rise per 100 foot of length), or where the general slopes
in the project area exceed 10%.

• Construction on land where the depth to the water table
is less than 3 feet.

n Yes ONO

Yes QNO

Yes QNOConstruction of paved parking area for 1,000 or more
vehicles.

Yes QNO

Yes ONO
Construction on land where bedrock is exposed or
generally within 3 feet of existing ground surface.
Construction that will continue for more than 1 year or
involve more than one phase or stage.

Yes QNOExcavation for mining purposes that would remove
more than 1,000 tons of natural material (i.e., rock or
soil) per year.
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Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010136 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffher, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010137

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-805240-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2009 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-805240-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS, pursuant toSection 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, theCounty Directorof
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20, 2010, relating to Account No. 133200-
6066-04-805240-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Town Tax Collector,directing said Tax
Collector to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the warrant:

Municipality Assessed Value Taxable ValueExempt Amt. Corrected Tax
County 82,500 82,500 508.20
Town of Hyde Park 82,500 82,500 396.18
Staatsburg Fire 82,500 82,500 205.34
Staatsburg Library 82,500 82,500 57.66
DCWW Staats ZN C 10 units 10 units 355.78
Ret. 2009 School 2,991.37

$4,514,53TOTAL:

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Tax Collector be instructed to return the unpaid portion as being
erroneous when the accounts are settled with the Commissioner of Financeat the expiration of the warrant,



and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Commissionerof Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes after settlement with the collector at the expiration of the warrant as
follows:

$ 703.90
396.19
205.34

57.65
2.795.67

Total $4,158.75

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLIB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist.

CA-95-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED

UAM R .'STEINHAUSWIL
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

. aojoDate.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 10* day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. /

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and sea!of said Legislature this\Q7 day of May, 2010. j l It II

’A' IE URE



Vntcficss County Read Property Tax Service Agency
COE ^nvesrigoting Report

Lega! Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-805240-0000

Owner's Name Maple Ridge Associates LLC

Mailing Address 261Hudson View Terr. Hyde Park NY 12538

35 Rolling Ridae Rd.Property Location

School District Hyde Park Central School Dist. Special District

Total Assessed Value now on roll 165,000 Corrected to 82,500

Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 165,000 Corrected to 82,500

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

Amount Levied S8.673.28 Should be S4.514.53

Verified with School Tax Collector? X ves noTax Bill Paid? /es X no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law, Section 550:

X Subdivision 2,Paragraph G (clerical error)
Subdivision 3,Paragraph (error in essential fact)

Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt:

Parcel Misclassified as homestead,non-homestead or portions misallocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roll due to a mathematical error

Recommendation DENY APPLICATIONX APPROVE APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2009/10 Cntv/town tax bill be approved.
A342 $703.90 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) $396.19 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) $205.34
A430 (Staatsburg Library STLIB) $57.65 / A440 (Hyde Park CSD) $2,795.67

Investigator Director’slOsYlA
JJ7



NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR TIIE YEAR 20OC]
Part 1 : To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used only prior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel, attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board of assessors
substantiating that assessor(s) have obtained proof that parcel should have heen granted lax exempt status on tax roll. [

Dav(y/5)S*S ^ (n Evening ( )ificpitL Ei d<y f-K^cr \ cHrrS / / d .
la. NatiCS of Owner

a)(r> } H \ ~) W ) ~Tc~r
tivsk FarXL /3,6^' 1 b, Mailing Address

a
- 'T , r2. Telephone Number

35 l̂ d :
>-) uAt> Pnc 'C , A )V /7'533:m
’ 3. Parcel Location (if different than lb!) ’"iiOKTy

"O

r-o
CD

to
p-'O

4. Description of real property as shown on (ax roll or tax bill (Include tax map designation) CO 1

CJ
LO6. Amount of taxes currently billed5, Account No.

UStAM-x tyvife ^IdC . AAUCVKA rV?' T\ i-lydtt Pnr ¥
(county/ci ty/school district; town in WestchestdrJCounly; non-assessing unit village) -ClYSf''1C-j

CXVk>ciUY"\

7. 1 hereby request a correction of tax levied by

for the following reasons (use additional sheets if necessary): r*XC

tsiiM & d&iCCV//6 M)
Date Signature of Applicantj

PART II: For ttsc by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including documentation of error, iri'cssential fact) and
recommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 of Section 550 underwitich error falls.

/ j/as/oT-7^3.0/ mDate application received : Period of warrant for collection of taxes:

a/a g / z nLast day for collection of taxes without interest:

1 ^Approve application* 1 1 Deny ApplicatiRecommendation: on yiivfas '-A4—Signature of Cpunty Director
C

Tf box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/villagc of
which arc to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

PART 111: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION :
( Insert Number or Dale)

Amount of taxes currently billed: $APPLICATION APPROVED

Notice of approval mailed to applicant on (enter date): Corrected tax: $

Older transmitted to collecting officer on (enter date):

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Date



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK» 4383 Albany Post Road,Hyde Park,N.Y.12538

(845) 229-7103- Ext.123 Fax (845) 229-1901

Tim McGowan
Assessor

April 14,2010

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor’s Office is requesting a correction on tax parcels 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,

805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Roiling Ridge Road. All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when really they are only 50% finished. Attached is a copy of their Town,County, and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns, please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,

Tim McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessor

*1

C3

Sg s
r*=r'w %

:

If °

to —i 77
CO
CO



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010137 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Resolution No. 2010138 entitled, “Implementation of a Dutchess County Sustainable Energy
Loan Program” was pulled by the sponsor.



ENVIRONMENT
PULLED BY SPONSOR 10/6/10

RESOLUTION NO. 2010138

Declaring Dutchess County Lead Agency for the Purpose of Making an
Implementation of a Dutchess County Sustainable Energy Loan Program

RE:

Legislators TYNER, KUFFNER, JETER-JACKSON, and MacAVERY offer the following and
move its adoption:

WHEREAS, By Chapter 497 of the Laws of 2009, the State of New York authorized
an amendment of the General Municipal Law by creating Article 5-L to allow
municipalities to create Sustainable Energy Loan Programs to promote the deployment
of renewable energy systems and energy efficiency improvement measures at residential
and commercial properties, and

WHEREAS, the establishment of a Sustainable Energy Loan Program in Dutchess
County would serve to assist in achieving statewide energy efficiency and renewable
energy goals, reducing greenhouse emissions and mitigating the effect of global
climate change and advance a clean energy economy, and

WHEREAS, a Sustainable Energy Loan Program would also bolster the
economy of Dutchess County by saving county residents monies which they would
otherwise spend on energy costs and by creating jobs for Dutchess County residents,
and

WHEREAS, a Dutchess County Sustainable Energy Loan Program may
create an opportunity for the County and State to obtain American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009 ("ARRA") funding to support the program, and therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature hereby authorizes the Dutchess
County Sustainable Energy Loan Program and requests that the Dutchess County
Executive undertake all necessary steps to implement the Dutchess County Sustainable
Energy Loan Program as authorized by Article 5-L of the General Municipal Law, and,

be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the Dutchess County Legislature is directed to
forward certified copies of this resolution to the appropriate County Officials.

Pulled by sponsor 5/10/10

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the original
resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 13h day of October 2010, and that the same is a true and
correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 13“‘ day of October 2010.

PATRICIA J. HOHMANN, CLERK OF THE LEGISLATURE



ENVIRONMENT
Tabled in Environment

RESOLUTION NO. 2010139

Requesting .the NYS Legislature and Governor to adopt
A.10089/S.7070 categorizing and prioritizing a list of
chemicals of high concern based on their inherent hazards,
and requiring the disclosure of these chemicals used in
children's products

RE:

Legislators TYNER, KUFFNER, JETER-JACKSON, and MacAVERY offer the
following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, New Yorkers have no way to learn crucial information
about more than 65 percent of new chemicals approved by the U.S.
government since 1977, including the substances' makeup and what health
and safety hazards they might pose; those "details" are being kept
secret under federal policies that allow industry to claim that the
chemicals' very existence is a trade secret, the Environmental Working
Group has learned, and

WHEREAS, this cloak of secrecy applies even to chemicals that
industry identifies as presenting "a substantial risk of injury to
health or the environment", under the law, companies must tell EPA
anytime they find such a risk; EWG has learned, however, that in the
first quarter of 2009, industry used confidentiality claims to conceal
the identity of more than half the chemicals it reported to
Environmental Protection Agency under this requirement, and

WHEREAS, since the EPA began keeping an inventory of known
chemicals under the weak Toxic Substances Control Act {TSCA), the
number of agents declared to be "confidential" has ballooned to nearly
17,000, according to the information the agency provided, and

WHEREAS, among these secret chemicals are many that are heavily
used in American commerce;
EPA's latest list of these high quantity chemicals, the ones that
Americans are most likely to encounter, does not include nearly 600
that are being kept under wraps as "confidential business information,"
and

WHEREAS, these 575 substances include 10 that are used in
products specifically marketed for use by children 14 and younger, EPA
officials have stated in response to a Freedom of Information Act •

request by EWG Senior Scientist Dave Andrews, Ph.D; EPA also reported
that 141 of the chemicals on the secret list were being produced in
amounts of more than 1 million pounds a year, as of 2005, the latest
period for which figures are available, and



WHEREAS, also among the 575 secret chemicals on the most-widely-
used list are substances found in everyday products such as soaps and
detergents, artists' supplies, textiles and clothing, EPA documents
show; EWG's revelations underscore the major failings of the three-
decade old Toxic Substances Control Act as well as EPA's ineffective
efforts to get industry to disclose voluntarily the identity of widely-
used chemicals, their potential health hazards and where they are
produced, and

WHEREAS, Assembly member Kevin Cahill and Senator Bill Perkins
have introduced legislation in both houses of our state legislature,
A.10089/S.7070, to protect Dutchess County's and New York's children
from a wide array of chemicals in their daily lives; this bill will
categorize chemicals of high concern based on their inherent hazards;
prioritize within the list of chemicals of high concern a shorter list
based on their use in products that fetuses, infants and children come
into, contact with; require manufacturers disclose the use of these
priority chemicals in products; conduct alternatives assessments for
chemicals of high concern used in children's products (either industry,
or government with funding from industry); and authorize the
Commissioner of Environmental Conservation to require safer substitutes
when available, and therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature requests that the
New York State Legislature pass and Governor . David Paterson sign into
law A.10089/S.7070 to protect the children of Dutchess County and New
York State, and be it further

RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be sent to our Governor
and Dutchess County's delegation of state legislators.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing
resolution with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 10h day
of May, 2010, and that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

fN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 10!l1 day of May, 2010.

PATRICIA J. HOHMANN, CLERK OF THE LEGISLATURE



Resolution No. 2010139 entitled, “Requesting the New York State Legislature and Governor
to adopt A.10089/S.7070 categorizing and prioritizing a list of chemicals of high concern
based on their inherent hazards, and requiring the disclosure of these chemicals used in
children’s products” was tabled in Environment Committee on May 6, 2010.



Environment
Pulled by Chairman

2010140Resolution No.

REQUESTING INFECTIOUS DISEASES SOCIETY
OF AMERICA RECOMMEND MORE THAN FOUR WEEKS
OF ANTIBIOTICS TO TREAT CHRONIC LYME DISEASE

RE:

.

Legislators TYNER, DOXSEY, JETER-JACKSON, and WHITE offer the
following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, Dutchess County is now one of the three highest counties in
the United States in per capita Lyme cases; Lyme disease patients'
lack of insurance coverage leads to limited courses of antibiotics,
often not effective in eradicating the Lyme bacterium, which has the
ability to hide inside cells, kill human lymphocytes and certain B
cells, and to change into other forms, and

WHEREAS, despite the Center for Disease Control's warning that the
CDC's surveillance criteria are not intended for diagnosis, treatment,
or insurance reimbursement, but are only intended for disease
surveillance reporting, too many insurance companies are using them to
deny treatment reimbursement, and

WHEREAS, the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA)'s Lyme
treatment guidelines currently recommend against any long-term
treatment for chronic Lyme; against entire classes of antibiotics;
against alternative treatments; against some supplements; and against
individual physician discretion in diagnosis and treatment; according
to the IDSA, chronic Lyme disease doesn't even exist, and

WHEREAS, abuse of these guidelines has been so blatant that Connecticut
State Attorney General Richard Blumenthal initiated an investigation of
the IDSA Guidelines' development process; he found "undisclosed
financial interests held by several of the most powerful IDSA
panelists", and

WHEREAS, according to the Lyme Disease Association, despite the IDSA's
disclaimer that its guidelines are not mandatory, actual experiences
demonstrate these guidelines have become de facto law; medical boards,
health departments, hospitals, insurers, schools, pharmacists, and IDSA
doctors themselves often hold that position, leading to doctor
prosecution and inability of patients to get needed medical care for
Lyme disease, and

WHEREAS, Rhode Island and Connecticut have also passed legislation
requiring insurance companies to cover patients for chronic Lyme
disease treatment, and therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature calls on our Governor
and state legislators to pass and sign into law A.2100, legislation
requiring health insurers to provide coverage for long-term medical
care for Lyme disease and other tick-borne pathogens, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature calls on the Infectious
Diseases Society of America to recommend more than four weeks of



antibiotics to treat chronic Lyme disease, allow chronic Lyme disease
doctors to be members on the current guidelines review panel of the
IDSA, and fully abide by the terms of the Connecticut Attorney
General's antitrust Settlement Agreement, and be it further

RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be sent to the Infectious
Diseases Society of America, Governor David Paterson, State Senators
Vincent Leibell and Stephen Saland, and Assembly members Greg Ball,
Kevin Cahill, Joel Miller, Marcus Molinaro, and Frank Skartados.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Cleric of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing
resolution with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 10!l day
of May, 2010, and that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 1()"' day of May, 2010.

PATRICIA J. HOHMANN, CLERK OF THE LEGISLATURE



Resolution No. 2010140 entitled, “Requesting Infectious Diseases Society of America
Recommend more than four weeks of Antibiotics to Treat Chronic Lyme Disease” was pulled
by Chairman.



Family & Human Services
Revised 5/4/10

RESOLUTION NO. 2010141

RE: CONFIRMING NEW APPOINTMENTS TO THE
DUTCHESS COUNTY YOUTH BOARD

LEGISLATORS HORN, ROLISON, HORTON, MACAVERY, MICCIO, WEISS,
and JETER-JACKSON offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, by Local Law No. 11 of 1976, the Dutchess County Youth Bureau was
created, which Local Law was amended by Local Law No. 2 of 1980 and Local Law No. 11 of 1997,
and

WHEREAS, representatives have from time to time been appointed and reappointed to
the Board in accordance with said Local Laws, and

WHEREAS, vacancies presently exist on the Board, and

WHEREAS, the County Executive has determined that the following individuals
should be appointed, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the County Legislature confirms the new appointments of the
following representatives to the Dutchess County Youth Board:

AREANEW APPOINTMENTS TERM

Area I - Towns of Beekman,
Pawling & Dover

Maureen Hernandes
144 Lime Ridge Road
Poughquag, NY 12570 7/1/09-6/30/12

Area VIII - Towns of Wappinger,
Fishkill & East Fishkill

Michael Rizzo
4 E. Meadow Court
Hopewell Junction, NY 12533 7/1/09-6/30/12

Area VIII - Towns of Wappinger,
Fishkill & East Fishkill

APPROVED ^

Jennifer S. Kurtz
120 Old Castle Point Road
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590 7/1/10-6/30/13

CA-76-10
ca/G-207
4/15/10 WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS

COUNTY EXECUTIVE
STATE OF NEW YORK

Date
ss: . c iOlDCOUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 10h day of May, 2010, and that the same is a
true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

1O'11 day of May, 3(510.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legis lature

; CLERK OF THEiTl



PtstehessDutchess
County
Youth

Bureau

27 High Street
Poughkeepsie
New York
1.2601
Pax (845) 486-3697

William Sanchez
Executive Director
YoiiBi Bureau
(845)486-3660

Jill1 Michele Sarwick
Supervising Youth Worker
Youth Services Unit
(845)48^3665

William R.Steinhaus
County Executive .

Thank you for expressing an interest in the Dutchess County Youth Board. .Membership to the Youth
Board is limited and is by geographical appointment'by the County Executive. Your application will be
kept on file for tw.o years.

NAME- Maureen Hernandes FEMALE:! / ]MALE:

ACTUAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YOUR RESIDENCE:

Town of Beekman
MAILING ADDRESS:
144 Lime Ridge Rd.

Poughquag, NY 12570

\j
FAX: 845-838-4952PHONE: 845-489-1817

maureenh@dcdmh.orgE-MAIL:.

ETHNICITY: Caucasian
(This is optional, however, will assist the Youth Board to involve a diversity of residents.)

Master Degree From Fordham UniversityEducational Background:

in Social Work

1. Primary area of interest or concern about children or youth:

My primary concern about the youth of Dutchess County is their lack of self esteem.

2. What is the one youth asset or service you would like to see developed more thoroughly in
Dutchess County:

I would like to see more after school programs developed more thoroughly in Dutchess County.

3. Past experience (Either asa volunteer, educator or professional):Pleasestar the organizations
you presentlyserve on as a Board Member.

Teaching Assistant for Arlington School District, Youth Worker for the Dutchess County Youth Bureau.

Please return the application to theDC Youth Bureau, 27 High Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601.
*Note:.State funding does not allow fundedprogram board members to serve on the Youth Board.



Maureen Murphy Hemandes
144 Lime Ridge Rd.

Poughquag, NY 12570

Social Worker Objective: To deliver psychotherapy services to patients with
social, emotional and related difficulties.

Dutchess County Department of Mental Hygiene, 8/2008 to Present
• MATS Program: Supervisor of case managers who provided

services to chemically addicted adults. Provide individual and
group therapy to aftercare patients.

• Rhinebeck Continuing Treatment Center: Provided patients
with individual, group and family therapy in a day treatment
program.

• Hedgewood Satellite Mental Health Clinic: Provide individual
and group therapy to severe and persistent mentally ill patients.

Work Experience:
Dutchess County Youth Services Unit: 9/2003 to 8/2008

• Short term counseling dealing with truancy and behavioral issues.
• Develop, formulate and document intake assessments, progress

notes, treatment plans and make appropriate referrals.
• Work as a member of a PINS Diversion Team with the Dutchess

County Department of Probation.
• Conduct youth education groups pertaining to life skills and

appropriate decision-making.
• Provide parents with effective tools to assist their children with

emotional and behavioral difficulties at school, home and in the
community.

• Collaborate with mental health professionals and outside agencies
in the development, implementation, and evaluation of client
treatment plans.

Dutchess County B.O.C.E.S. 9/2000 to 9/2003
Teaching Assistant:

• Worked extensively in the classroom with students with
disabilities.

• Assessed the student’s progress by observing performance and
recording relevant data.

Arlington LaGrange Elementary, 1/1994 to 9/2000
Teaching Assistant:

• Worked in a self-contained IEP classroom.
• Assisted the teacher in modifying the general education

curriculum to meet the student’s individual needs.



Arlington School District, 9/1991 to 1/1994
• Food Service Worker

Educational & Development:
Master of Social Work (MSW)
Fordham University, Tarreytown, New York

Bachelor of Social Work (BSW)
Marist College, Poughkeepise, New York

Licenses and Certifications:
Certified School Social Worker
New York State Licensed Master Social Worker (LMSW)
New York State Certification in Identification & Reporting of Child Abuse

Associations:
Phi Theta Capa Honor Society
Alpha Chi National College Honor Society
Alpha Sigma Lambda National Honor Society
National Association of Social Workers

REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST



Dutchess
County-
Youth

Bureau

27 High Street
Poughkeepsie
New York
12601
Fax (845) 486-3697

William R. Steinhaus
County Executive

William Sanchez
Executive Director
Youth Bureau
(845) 486-3660

Jill Michele Sawick
Supervising Youth Worker
Youth Services Unit
(845) 486-3665

Thank you for expressing an interest in the Dutchess County Youth Board. Membership to the Youth
Board is limited and is by geographical appointment by the County Executive. Your application will
be kept on file for two years.

NMicVmeJ kj rz-° MALE:. FEMALE:.NAME:

ACTUAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YOUR RESIDENCE:MAILING ADDRESS:

A A. K\V 1 L’x

FAX:PHONE: O

E-MAIL: CLV -Ĉ nz (gt fQOUL • Covvv,

ETHNICITY: O.fAU P_
(This is optional, however, will assist the Youth Board to involve a diversity of residents.)

Educational Background:

to.

1. Primary area of interest or concern about children or youth:

\ 0 ^'TO'YYlG^d \-SLJL. I YY^ O -r+G-v-iC-̂
2. What is the one youth asset or service you would like to see developed more thoroughly

in Dutchess County: . ,

n 1 A 4 \
_\\K>̂ WrVr L\r^ d{ -W <7<̂ Jr\S WX 'fUo-YY n̂nuiAO M. Owl rê . . u v . . ,

3. Past experience (either as a volunteer, educator or professional): Please star the
organizations you presently serve on as a Board Member.

Please return the application to the DC Youth Bureau, 27 High Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601.
*Note: State funding does not allow funded program board members to serve on the Youth Board.

1



Michael Rizzo
4 East Meadow Court

Hopewell Junction, NY 12533
845.896.4250 averiz@mac.com

EXPERIENCE

Hopewell Junction, NY2002 - Present
Creative Director

Averill & Associates

• Provide creative direction. Project management, web media planning, account
management, brand identity development, web site design and application
development.

• Organize virtual creative and development teams to provide services to ad
agencies and clients.

White Plains, NYLearn2 Corporation
Art Director/Director of Interactive Media
2000 - 2002

Board of Cooperative Educational Services Yorktown, NY2000 - 2002
Instructor/ Evening

White Plains, NYSpectratone Color Labs
Manager of Computer Graphics Department
1994 - 2000

1986-1994

Worked in communications for a variety of companies including TCI of
Westchester.

Also:
Member, East Fishkill Open Space Preservation Committee
Member, Southern Dutchess Chamber of Commerce
Member, Dutchess County Regional Chamber of Commerce
Treasurer, Wappingers Faculty Bowling League

Served in the United States Navy, 1982-1986



Dutchess
County

Youth
Bureau

William R. Steinhaus
County Executive

William Sanchez
Executive Director
Youth Bureau
(845)486-3660

Jill Michele Sawick
Supervising Youth Worker
Youth Services Unit
(845) 486-3665

27 High Street
Poughkeepsie
New York
12601
Fax (845) 486-3697

Thank you for expressing an interest in the Dutchess County Youth Board. Membership to the Youth
Board is limited and is by geographical appointment by the County Executive. Your application will be
kept on file for two years.

Jennifer S. Kurtz /FEMALE:NAME: MALE:

ACTUAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YOUR RESIDENCE:
TownofFishkil!

MAILING ADDRESS:
120 Old Castle Point Road

Wappingers Falls, NY .12590

FAX: 914-924-2712 cell845-831-9911PHONE:.
jferkurtz@gmail.comE-MAIL:

CaucasianETHNICITY:.
(This is optional, however, will assist the Youth Board to involve a diversity of residents.)

Terre Haute North Vigo High SchoolEducational Background:

Terre Haute, IN

1. Primary area of interest or concern about children or youth:
Making sure youth receive the help they need.

2. What is the one youth asset or service you would like to see developed more thoroughly in
Dutchess County:

Building a positive community for youth.

3. Past experience (Either as a volunteer, educator or professional): Please star the organizations
you presently serve on as a Board Member.

Beacon City School District Board Trustee, Former Assistant Director of Beacon Community Center.

Please return the application to the DC Youth Bureau, 27 High Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601.
Note:State funding does not allow funded program board members to serve on the Youth Board.



Jennifer S. Kurtz
120 Old Castle Point Road, Wappingers Falls, NY 12590

Home; 845-831-9911 Cell: 914-924-2712 jferkurtz@gmail.com

Employment History

Assistant Director January 2009-May 2009
Beacon Community Center, Beacon, NY
• Oversee all aspects of the Beacon Community Center programs including curriculum

development, program and staff schedules, recruitment, advocacy, and assessment
• Directly supervise and manage the Beacon Community Center after school program and teen

program, including work schedules, budget development/management
• Assist with the recruitment, hiring, and training of all program staff
• Act as a liaison between program staff and director
• Design, promote and implement programmatic activities, events and field trips
• Maintain all relative data and reporting requirements on monthly and quarterly basis to ensure

quality control
• Communicate with public via phone, email and in person with any program questions

Seniors Program Coordinator June 2007-January 2009
Beacon Community Center, Beacon, NY
• Design, promote and implement programmatic activities, events and trips including performances,

luncheons, and guest speakers
• Maintain all relative data and reporting requirements monthly, quarterly and annually
• Collaborated with outside organizations and agencies
• Develop and submit all press releases for program activities and special events
• Communicate with public via phone, email and in person with any program questions

Insurance Broker October 1999-June 2007
John J. Arbolino Insurance Agency, Newburgh, NY
• Offer insurance products and services to prospective clients
• Maintain and update client files annually
• Receive and process payments and policy changes
• Communicate with public via phone, email and in person

,'L

Education
Terre Haute High School,Terre Haute, IN
1991-1992 Graduated with Diploma
South Spencer High School, Reo, IN
1989-1991

Relevant Skills
Proficient in Microsoft Office especially Word and Excel
Excellent written and oral communication skills
Exceptional customer service and organizational skills
Ability to multitask and work independently

Community Involvement
Beacon City School District School Board Trustee
Howland Library Helen Savoit Library Advocacy Award

References available upon request



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010141 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Family and Human Services
RESOLUTION NO. 2010142

REAPPOINTMENT AND NEW APPOINTMENT TO THE DUTCHESS COUNTY
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS

RE:

Legislators BOLNER, JETER-JACKSON, and HORTON offer the following and move its
adoption:

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 392 of 1984 the Dutchess County Commission on Human
Rights was created and shall consist of thirteen members, and

WHEREAS, one vacancy exists on the Commission due to the resignation of Sharon Wellington
de-Anda and Karen Brewster has expressed an interest to finish her unexpired term on the Commission, and

WHEREAS, William Quinn and Larry Fauntleroy have expressed an interest to be reappointed to the
Commissioner, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the appointment of Karen Brewster and the reappointments of William Quinn and
Larry Fauntleroy to the Dutchess County Commission on Human Rights is hereby confirmed:

NEW APPOINTMENT

12/31/2011Karen Brewster,
21 Mildred Avenue
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603

REAPPOINTMENT

12/31/2012William G. Quinn, MSW
130 Martin Road
Hopewell Junction, NY 12533

:

12/31/2012Larry Faunderoy
72 Imperial Blvd., Apt. 1312
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that i, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the original
resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on thekO -̂day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true and
correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. f } I

' IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature!this lO^Bay of May, 2^10. /, jj

LEGISLATUREf, CLl



21 Mildred Avenue
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603.

Phone: $45-454-0302Email: Kbrew4'15@vahoo.csm

February 25, 2010

Mr,Michael Ellison
22 Market Street-8th floor
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Bear Mr,Ellison:

Attached is a copy of my resume that is being .Submitted for .consideration for the position
on the board of theHuman Rights Commission.
My experience shows progressively successful accomplishments in both the public and
private sector in the areas of recruitment and employment, employee- relations, training
and development and employee performance evaluation and discipline. My human
resources sldlls naturally- transfer into the area of human rights where.a sense of fairness,
respect along with accountability can lead tobetter understanding and relationships, and
in the end., positive results'. .

I retired ft.omfheNew York City Housing Authority in August of 2008, 1 prefer to use
the term “transitioned from” rather than retire as I continue to lookforward to new sets of
challenges and experiences.

Very-truly yours,

Karen Brewster



Karen Brewster
Phone:§45-454,030221 Mildred Avenue

Poughkeepsie, NY 12603

Human Resources executive- with a record of progressively increasing responsibilities inprivate and-
public sectors. Successful accomplishments- in- the areas, of recruitment and employment, employee' •

. training and development, performance. evaluation, employee discipline, compensation andbenefits,
electronic timekeeping, workers’ compensation and. computerization: of human resources functions.

EXPERIENCE
New York City Housing. Authority (NYCHA) lime 1995 to August 20QS

The largest public- housing authority in North America. NYCHA -provides.affordable and safe
housing &r 65.0,000 residents in more than300. developments throughout the- five boroughs of New
York City.
Deputy Director for Human Resources

.Manage: staff of 100 -employees. Responsible- areas include recruitment and employment in- civil
service environment, performance evaluations, disciplinary actions, electronic timekeeping, all
employee records, workers’ compensation, employee benefits and authority special,programs.
« Continually evaluated therecruitment, employment and qualification process for authority staff

of 12,-tiOQ. employees. Implemented changes to. meet needs of management. During- summer
hiring programs partnered with operating divisions -to qualify and process more -than 3,000’ hires

. in a three-month period.
* Represented Human Resources- and presented weekly employee disciplinary cases tothe

Authority Board Members.
. * . Chaired committee to develop, implement and update NYCHA’s written general regulations- of

behavior that are issued to all employees..
’» Managed implementation of automated timekeeping system for authority. Complex rules

covering, more: than forty-two different anions, confidential and managerial employees were
successfullyprogrammed insystem.

. » Developed electronic workers’ compensation programs to manage an -average,.of 1,600 claims
filed each month.

® Created Authority outplacement program for laid off employees. ,

New York City Department of Housing Preservation
and Development (HPX>)
An agency of 3,700 employees. HPD’s mandate is to maintain and improve -the housing stock of
New York City.
Director,HumanResources
« Reorganized- -and streamlined departmental functions after 40percent reduction instaff while

maintaining- all personnel services.
* Designed,Implemented and. continually modify complex personnel -and timekeeping/payroli in-

house computer systems resulting in major change in utilization of human,resources
information. Annually produced1 more than 1500 reports specified to user needs-.

<*• Managed- the design and delivery qf m-house training programs including introdnctioix to
supervision, handling problem employees, righMo-know-law, performance evaluation,

July 1987 to May 1995



interview techniques, outplacement,phone for success, absence control, the civil service system
and more.

* Utilized no cost staffing- methods, such as the work experience program, interns, summer.youth
employment, and- college credit programs to supply agency with 300 individuals per month.

October 1985 to May 1987
A -$5OQ.G0MM maufacturer of fine jewelry, selling to 1,400 retail stores. Firm planned a 25%
growth-in business with a staff of 370 employees.

Total responsibility for the recruitment, trainingand.development Qf junior levelexecutives.
.Directed the recruitment and development of non-exempt employees.
* Planned, developed and implemented employee relations programs for career patMng,

performance appraisal and companypolicy and procedures.
i> Recruited, selected and hired junior level executives, filling 45:positions in nine months.

September 1975 to September 1985
A '1.4 billion department store retailer with 14,000 employees operating 19 stores throughout the
United States- (1985).

Progressively increasing responsibilities from Training Assistant to Benefits Assistant,. Labor-
Relations Assistant, Training Manager to Personnel Manager.
• Total human resources responsibilities for a $90.Q0MM unit of 1000 plus employees. Managed

a staff of seven.
* Reduced non-exempt turnover from 50% to 33% in a two-year period.

Increased minority representation -fromt% to 22% oftotal employee population in three-year
period.
Directed needs assessments, created and implemented training programs:in areas of
performance appraisal, employee assessment, sales training, benefits, security and more.
Delivered training programs to 2,000 new hires within a two-month period while managing a •

staff of ten.
# Annually controlled screening of 8,000 applicants to fill -800 positions ofwhich 500 -where filled

within the-two-month holiday season.

S, Klein Stores,Division pf McCrory Corp.
Department' store retailer. Operated 15 stores in eastern United States.

Zale Manufacturing, Division of Zale Corporation

Macy’s New York

:
i

September 1968 to My 1974

* Developed and Implemented staff training programs during store openings.
* Controlled, television-advertising budget for .15 stores

EDUCATION ,

New School for Social Research January 1983 to May 1987
* M. A in Human Resources Management and Development. Earneda 3.98 GPA on a scale of

4.3 while working in excess of 50 hours each week.
Staten Island College
* 30.additional credits hi Education. Certified to teach in New York State.
Rider CoEege
» B. A. in Political Science. Member of national honor society.

September 1974 to June 1975

Graduated June 1968



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010142 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

:

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.
Pursuant to Section 3.02 (i) of the Dutchess County Charter the foregoing resolution was
deemed adopted and duly enacted due to the County Executive’s failure to act.



Family & Human Services

RESOLUTION NO. 2010143

RE: AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE OF RYAN WHITE PROGRAM
PART A HIV/AIDS EMERGENCY RELIEF PROJECT FUNDING

Legislators HORN, ROLISON, COOPER, FLESLAND, and HORTON offer the
following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Health has advised that the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration, has approved HIV
Emergency Relief Project Grant funding (Grant No. H89HA00038) to the Dutchess County
Transitional Grant Area (TGA) under Ryan White HIV/AIDS Treatment Extension Act of 2009
for the period from March 1, 2010 through February 28, 2011 in the sum of $1,347,313, and

WHEREAS, said funds will support contracted medical, health and supportive
services for persons in Dutchess County who are infected with and affected by HIV and AIDS,
and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to approve the acceptance of these funds and
authorize their use in this program, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is hereby authorized and directed
to amend the following accounts:

APPROPRIATIONS
Increase

$1.347.313CD.4013.2010.4488 Ryan White Title I

REVENUES
Increase

$1.347.313CD.4013.2010.44890.01 Other Culture/Rec. Aid

APPROVEDCA-62-10
ca/C-5379
4/13/10
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS

COUNTY EXECUTIVE

a i . c IQJDDate.
STATE OF NEW YORK

ss:
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution
with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk,and which was adopisd by said Legislature on the 10h day of May, 2010, and
that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whdle thereof .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of sain Legi/latyre this 10u’ day djMay.20JO.

1SLATURE



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

^ NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $ 1.347,313

Total Current Year Revenue $ 1.347,313

and Source
Federal Government

Source of County Funds (check one): 0 Existing Appropriations, Ocontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line ltems(s):

Related Expenses: Amount $ 1,347,313

Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year):
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Expianation:

Prepared by: Susan Cecchini/ Department of Health

DuLpdf



Page 1

1. DATE ISSUED:
03/05/2010

2.PROGRAM CFDA: 93.914 DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
HEALTH RESOURCES AND SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

3. SUPERCEDES AWARD NOTICE dated:
except that any additions or restrictions previously imposed remain In effect unless specifically rescinded.

4a. AWARD NO.:
2 H89HA00038-16-00 H89HA00038

4b. GRANT NO.: 5. FORMER GRANT NO.:
BRH89D038

NOTICE OF GRANT AWARD
AUTHORIZATION (Legislation/Regulation)

Public Health Service Act, Title XXVI, Section 2603b
Public Health Service Act Section 2603(b), 42 U.S.C 300ff-13(b)

FY 2007 Title XXVI of the PHS Act, 42 U.S.C. section 300-ff-11 et seq (as
amended), Part A

6.PROJECT PERIOD:
FROM:02/27/1995 THROUGH:02/28/2011

7. BUDGET PERIOD:
FROM: 03/01/2010 THROUGH: 02/28/2011

8. TITLE OF PROJECT (OR PROGRAM): HIV EMERGENCY RELIEF PROJECT GRANTS
10. DIRECTOR: (PROGRAM DIRECTOR/PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR)
Sabrina Jaar Marzouka
DUTCHESS COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
387 Main Street
Poughkeepsie , NY 12601-3316

9. GRANTEE NAME AND ADDRESS:
DUTCHESS COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
387 Main St
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-3316

12. AWARD COMPUTATION FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
a. Authorized Financial Assistance This Period
b. Less Unobligated Baiance from Prior Budget Periods

i. Additional Authority
ii. Offset

c.Unawarded Balance of Current Year's Funds
d. Less Cumulative Prior Award(s) This Budget
Period
e. AMOUNT OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE THIS
ACTION

11. APPROVED BUDGET: (Excludes Direct Assistance)
[X] Grant Funds Only
[ ] Total project costs including grant funds and all other financial

participation

$ 994,903.00
i

$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00

$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00

$ 994,903.00
$ 0.00

$ 994,903.00
$ 0.00

$ 994,903.00

a. Salaries and Wages:
b. Fringe Benefits:
o. Total Personnel Costs:
d. Consultant Costs:
e. Equipment:
f. Supplies:
g. Travel:
h. Construction/Alteration and Renovation:
i. Other:
j. Consortium/Contraciual Costs:
k. Trainee Related Expenses:
L. Trainee Stipends:
m. Trainee Tuition and Fees:
n. Trainee Travel:
o. TOTAL DIRECT COSTS:
p. INDIRECT COSTS: (Rate:% of S&W/TADC)
q. TOTAL APPROVED BUDGET:

i. Less Non-Federal Resources:
ii.Federal Share:

$ 994,903.00

13. RECOMMENDED FUTURE SUPPORT: (Subject to the availability of
funds and satisfactory progress of project)

:TOTAL COSTSYEAR
Not Applicable

14. APPROVED DIRECT ASSISTANCE BUDGET: (In lieu of cash)
a. Amount of Direct Assistance
b. Less Unawarded Balance of Current Year's
Funds
c. Less Cumulative Prior Awards(s) This Budget
Period
d. AMOUNT OF DIRECT ASSISTANCE THIS
ACTION

$ 0.00
$ 0.00

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

15. PROGRAM INCOME SUBJECT TO 45 CFR Part 74.24 OR 45 CFR 92.25 SHALL BE USED IN ACCORD WITH ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
ALTERNATIVES:
A=Addltion B=Deduction C=Cost Sharing or Matching D=Other

Estimated Program Income:$ 0.00
[A]

16. THIS AWARD IS BASED ON AN APPLICATION SUBMITTED TO, AND AS APPROVED BY HRSA, IS ON THE ABOVE TITLED PROJECT
AND IS SUBJECT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS INCORPORATED EITHER DIRECTLY OR BY REFERENCE IN THE FOLLOWING:

RKS.d.45 CFR Part 74 or 45 CFR Part 92 as apptabla.In lhB
acknowledged by the grantee when funds are drawn or otherwise

a. The grant program legislation cited above,b.The grant program reguialion cited above,c.This award notice including terms andconditions, If any, noted beiow under REMAf
event there are conflicting or otherwise inconsistent policies applicable to the grant, the above order of precedence shall prevail.Acceptance of the grant terms and conditions Is
obtained from the grant payment system.
REMARKS: (Other Terms and Conditions Attached [X] Yes [ ] No )
Included in this award is $104,559 specifically for the Minority Aids Initiative (MAI).
Electronically signed by Dorothy M. Kelley, Grants Management Officer on: 03/05/2010
17. OBJ. CLASS:41.15 19. FUTURE RECOMMENDED FUNDING:18. CRS-EIN: 1900001944A1

SUBPROGRAM
CODEAMT. DIR. ASST.AMT. FIN. ASST.FY-CAN CFDA DOCUMENT NO.

$ 0.00$ 104,559.00 N/A10-3770719 H89HA0038V93.914
$ 890,344.00 $ 0.00 N/A93.91410-3770721 H89HA0038V



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010143 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffher, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Family and Human Services

RESOLUTION NO. 2010144

RE: AMENDING THE 2010 ADOPTED COUNTY BUDGET AS
IT PERTAINS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HYGIENE
(A.4250)

LEGISLATORS HORN, ROLISON, and FLESLAND offer the following and
move its adoption:

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Mental Hygiene has advised that the New York
State Office of Alcoholism & Substance Abuse Services (OASAS) has awarded Dutchess
County additional funding which is to be used to replace carpeting in the community room at the
Intensive Treatment Alternatives Program (ITAP) site, 82 Washington Street, Poughkeepsie,
New York, and

WHEREAS, this 100% pass through funding is for a one-time only increase to
previously approved funding, and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend the 2010 Adopted County Budget to provide
for the receipt and expenditure of these fluids, now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is authorized, empowered and
directed to amend the 2010 Adopted County Budget as follows:

APPROPRIATIONS
Increase
A.4250.4613 Repair/Alt of Real Prop.

REVENUES
Increase
A.4250.33890.02 Other Pub Safety- ATI $ 5.000

CA-64-10
KPB/ca/C-7968
4/12/10
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement

APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

QU aomSTATE OF NEW YORK Date.ss:
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution
with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adoptedby said Legislature on the 10k day of May, 2010, and
that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole theieof. «

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of sain Legislature this lO"1 day of Ma$, 2010.1\

’A' OFTi



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

D NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $ 5,ooo

Totai Current Year Revenue $ 5’000

and Source
100% pass-through funding from NYS OASAS

Source of County Funds (check one): d Existing Appropriations, , dcontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, 0 Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line Items(s):

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County: $0

Net County Cost (this year): $°Over Five Years: $0

Additional Comments/Expianation:

100 % pass-through funding from NYS OASAS to replace carpeting in large community room at Intensive Treatment
Alternative Program (ITAP), 82 Washington Street, Poughkeepsie.

Prepared by: Gerald A.Brisiey, II, MBA

Out.pdf



GOVERNOR
David A. Paterson

COMMISSIONER
Karen M.Carpenter-Palumbo -

OASAS NEUV YORK STATE
OFFICE OF ALCOHOLISM & SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES

Improving Lives. Addiction Services for Prevention, Treatment , Recovery

<= *Vi, S oS.
jC • css

5 1 §5ss M .Hi
§: cn 8

o - II
la «8
r n

§
March 5, 2010

-'' i

Kenneth M. Glatt, Ph.D.
Commissioner
Dutchess County Department of Mental Hygiene
230 North Road
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Re: 2010 State Aid Funding Authorization

Dear Dr. Glatt:

Enclosed please find a revised 2010 Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services (OASAS) State
Aid Funding Authorization (SAFA) for your County. This revised SAFA has been issued for Dutchess County
Department of Mental Hygiene reflecting a one-time only increase to program code 3530 00 for the purchase
of carpeting.

Please return a signed copy of this Authorization as quickly as possible.

If you have questions regarding these changes, please contact your Field Office representative.

Sincerely,

Kevin Doherty
Director, Financial Management

Enclosure

cc: Pamela Barrack
Frank Falanga
Kathleen Bergeron
Kathleen Murphy
Scott Brady
Barbara Trombley 7̂

CC 5C
1 4 5 0 W E S T E R N A V E N U E - A L B A N Y, N E W YORK - 1 2 2 0 3 - 3 5 2 6 • w w w.o a s a s .s i a t e.n y.u s • 5 1 8 . 4 7 3.3 4 6 0



SBRRPALB100
03/03/2010 12:47ifOASAS'Sas-' tnipfoving tm’s.

New York State Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services
State Aid Funding Authorization

As of: 03/03/2010County: Dutchess (14)

Region: Mid-Hudson
Fiscal Year : 2010

Approved Budgeted Amounts

Funded Funding One-
Net Code/Source time

i

Restr.
Code

Local
Share

Non-
Funded

Approved
State Aid

Init Program
Code Code/Index PRU Direct

Agency
Number/Name NetGross Revenue

0 088,986 013F 88,98688,98605550 00 90026 88,98629050
Mid-Hudson Library
System

0 088,98688,9860 88,986Agency 29050 Total: 88,986

:

50,100 013M 50,100 0 050,1003470 00 52285 203,500 153,40034010

Mid-Hudson Addiction
Recovery Centers, Inc.

50,10050,100 0 050,100Agency 34010 Total: 203,500 153,400

84,063 0140,778224,841 013F224,8412050 00 391 1,016,483 791,64234200

Lexington Center for
Recovery, Inc.

112,497 78,195 0190,692 013S190,6923520 01 . 51777 547,715 357,023
522,306 0793,8371,316,143 013S1,316,1433520 02 50577 3,179,015 1,862,872

314,554 0314,554 013S 0314,554314,5543528 00 52286 0
1,361,666 684,564 02,046,2302,046,230Agency 34200 Total: 5,057,767 3,011,537

351,952 .19,467 0371,419 013M229,350 371,4195550 00 90036 600,76934340
351,952 19,467 0371,419371,419600,769 229,350Agency 34340 Total:Council on ;Addiction

Preventiomand
Education of Dutchess
County, Inc.

19,821 0 019,821 013S19,82141,907 22,0860810 01 5243670180

Dutchess County
Department of Mental
Hygiene

[ 105,594 94,463 0200,057 200,057 013S317,144 117,0870890 00 70016
3530 00 51924 5,000 0 05,000 5,000 013S O2,017,3602,022,360

160,187 22,884183,071 013S 0183,07133,5183810 00 52438 . 216,589
65,469 065,469 013F 065,46974,666 9,1974072 00 52439

! 117,347356,071 02,199,248 473,418 473,4182,672,666Agency 70180 Total:

i

i

i

(c) NYS Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services, All Rights Reserved
Page 1 of 2



SBRRPALB100
03/03/2010 12:47

New York State Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services
State Aid Funding Authorization

improving lives.

As of: 03/03/2010County: Dutchess (14)

Region: Mid-Hudson
Fiscal Year : 2010

Approved Budgeted Amounts

Restr.
Code

Local
Share

Non-
Funded

Approved
State Aid

Funded Funding One-
Net Code/Source time

Init Program
Code Code/Index PRU Direct

Agency
Number/Name

County Dutchess (14) Summary - All Agencies:

NetGross Revenue
2,208,775 821,378 03,030,153 3,030,1535,593,5358,623,688

00 000Less Direct Contracts/DASNY: 0 0

821,3783,030,153 2,208,775 03,030,1535,593,5358,623,688Approved LGU Funding:

County Unallocated: 156,778

2,365,553Total All Funding:

DateSignature

!

(c) NYS Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services, All Rights Reserved
Page 2 of 2



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010144 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Family and Human Services

RESOLUTION NO. 2010145

RE: AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF 2009 UNENCUMBERED VOUCHERS
FROM 2010 FUNDS-HEALTH DEPARTMENT (A.4010.01)

Legislators HORN, ROLISON, and FLESLAND offer the following and move its
adoption:

WHEREAS, the submission of vouchers following the close of the 2009 budget
year has shown that there are outstanding payment invoices in the Department of Health for
services to said department for which appropriations were made but for which funds were not
encumbered before the close out date for voucher submission, and

WHEREAS, said charges were proper except that appropriations that were made
were left unencumbered at the end of the close out date for submission for 2009, and

WHEREAS, the charges reflected by said vouchers remain unpaid, and

WHEREAS, the State Comptroller has, pursuant to County Law Section 362,
expressed the opinion that claims for services rendered to a county in an earlier year may be paid
in a later year if the contracts were valid when made and if there are moneys legally available to
be used for such purposes (Opinion 69-686), now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that payment from 2010 funds is hereby approved from the
following accounts in the amounts indicated:

Line Item No. Amount

$215A.4010.01.4421 Board of Health fees

CA-65-10
CRC/ca/G-0153
4/13/10 APPROVE

Fiscal Impact: None. Reduction of 2010 appropriations in amounts indicated.
See attached statement WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS

COUNTY EXECUTIVESTATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS wrftuf oV
This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of DutchessTiat&fcompared the foregoing resolution

with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk,and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 10h day of May, 2010, and
that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whpklhereof.

. <30/ 0Date

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of saifi LegisMire this 10“* day

iTURE1A1



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

D NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $ 215

Total Current Year Revenue $ ]]_
and Source

State Aid Public Health Art 6 - 36% reimbursement

Source of County Funds (check one): 0 Existing Appropriations, Ccontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line Items(s):
A.4010.01.4421 Board of Health fees
AM010.01.34010.01 Art 6 Reimbursement

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year): $138
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Explanation:
Pay prior year expense from current year funds. Board of Health members receive $25 meeting fee plus mileage
reimbursement for each meeting they attend. The vouchers for those members who attended the December 17, 2009
meeting were not encumbered or A/P'd.

Prepared by: MiMi Heslin

Dut.pdf



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010145 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffiier, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Family and Human Services

RESOLUTION NO. 2010146

RE: AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE OF FUNDING UNDER THE TRADE
ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE ACT

LEGISLATORS HORN, ROLISON, and HORTON offer the following and move its
adoption:

WHEREAS, the United States Congress enacted the Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA)
Program to provide the framework for a unique workforce preparation and employment system designed
to meet both the needs of businesses and the needs of job seekers and those who want to further their
careers, and

WHEREAS, the New York State Department of Labor has provided allocations to
Dutchess County for the operation of FY 2008 TAA funding for the period 10/01/07 through 9/30/10, FY
2009 TAA funding for the period 10/01/08 through 9/30/11 and FY 2010 for the period 10/1/09 through
9/30/12, how, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and hereby is authorized, empowered
and directed to accept funding under the above WIA Programs and amend the following accounts:

APPROPRIATIONS
Increase (Decrease!
FY 2008
CD6292.2008.4813 TAA Participant Funding 18,529

FY 2009
CD6292.2009.4813 TAA Participant Funding 15,901

FY 2010
CD6292.2010.4813K.

TAA Participant Funding 81.058
S 115.488

REVENUES
Increase ('Decrease')

FY 2008
CD6292.2008.47910.22 TAA Participant Funding 18,529

FY 2009
CD6292.2009.47910.22 15,901TAA Participant Funding

FY 2010
A CD6292.2010.47910.22 TAA Participant Funding 81.058

S 115.488
APPROVEDCRC/ca/G-1263

Fiscal Impact: See attached statement
CA-79-10
4/16/10

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss: WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS

ertify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of DutcheSQW(^iltpfirJt^[filjfeijomgYJsblution
with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was ajirfpkxftjy said Legislature on the 101’ day of May, 2010, and
that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thehtof.

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to c

DamrfXfevd-IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of s; id Legislature this 10'" djt-J oi-M oLl , Qo/O
ay,/1010.

n
iGISLATURE



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

1=1 NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS
(To be completed by requesting department)

Total Current Year Cost $ 115,488

Total Current Year Revenue $ H5-488

and Source

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency,
Transfer of Existing Appropriations, Additional Appropriations, Other (explain).

Identify Line Items(s):

Related Expenses: Amount $
Nature/Reason:

Anticipated Savings to County:

Net County Cost (this year):
Over Five Years:

Additional Comments/Explanation:

Prepared by: Richard Altman - Executive Director Dutchess County Workforce Investment Board

Dutpdf



New York State Department of Labor
fT ]*} David A. Paterson, Governor

Colleen C. Gardner, Commissioner

April 2, 2010

Mr. William R. Steinhaus
County Executive
Dutchess County
Dutchess County Office Building
22 Market Street, 6th Floor
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Dear Mr. Steinhaus:

The Local Workforce Investment Board of Dutchess County has submitted requests for
funds to support the individual training plans under the Trade Adjustment Assistance Program
(TAA) in accordance with New York State Department of Labor (NYSDOL) Technical Advisory
(TA) #04-6 dated May 18, 2004.

The NYSDOL Division of Employment and Workforce Solutions has been reviewing the
requests for funding submitted and as a result, is issuing a change to the LWIA’s Notice of
Obligational Authority (NOA) for the attached list of new individual training plan funds approved
and any changes to previously approved awarded individual training plan funds.

The attached NOA(s) along with a complete list of approved individual funding requests
by petition number supports these changes. As a reminder, the funds awarded to the LWIA
under this training program may be expended only for the training costs identified in the
approved training plans for the individuals listed and must be reported to NYSDOL by the LWIA
on a monthly basis. In the event training does not occur or the final costs are less than
requested, the funds remaining unexpended will be deobligated and are not available for the
LWIA’s use.

Questions concerning the TAA program can be e-mailed to the NYSDOL at
WDTDTAA@labor.state.nv us. Questions concerning the NOA or reporting of the'expenditures
should be directed to Sharie FitzGibbon via phone at (518) 457-9060 or via e-mail at
Sharie.FitzGibbon@labor,state.nv.us.

Sincerely,

Karen A. Coleman
Director, Division of Employment

and Workforce Solutions
Attachment(s)

Ms. Corinna C. Wu
Ms. Carrie Aubertine - State Rep
Mr. Richard Altman
Mr. Joe Lowenstein

cc:

Phone: (518) 457-0380 Fax: (518) 457-9526
W. Averell Harriman State Office Campus

Building 12. Room 450. Albany, NY 12240
www.tabor.ny.gov



NOTICE OF OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY NOA #FY10- 2LWIA8 60

LWIA: Dutchess County
Grantee:
William R. Steinhaus
County Executive, Dutchess County

This NOA authorizes Program Year 2010 funding for the period (10/01/09
through 09/30/12).

The Governor of New York through
the New York State Department
of Labor

GRANTOR:

;

NYSDOL Contact: Carrie Aubertine TELEPHONE: (518) 457-0239
TAA
GRANT NEW LEVELPRIOR LEVEL CHANGE THIS NOA

Training $43,580.75 $37,476.50 $81,057.25

Job Relocation $0.00$0.00 $0.00

Job Search $0.00$0.00$0.00

i

Approved
4/2/2010by:

Karen A. Coleman
Director
Division of Employment and Workforce Solutions !



NCWICE OF OBLIGATIONS AUTHORITY . LWIA# 60

LWIA: Dutchess County
Grantee:
William R. Steinhaus
County Executive, Dutchess County

This NOA authorizes Program Year 2009 funding for the period {10/01/08
through 09/30/115.

NOA #FY09- '13

GRANTOR: The Governor of New York through
the New York State Department
of Labor •

NYSDOL Contact: Carrie Aubertine TELEPHONE: (518) 457-0239

TAA
GRANT PRIOR LEVEL CHANGE THIS NOA NEW LEVEL

Training $750,998.19 $741,290.85($9,707.34)

Job Relocation $0,00 $0.00 $0.00

Job Search $0.00 $0.00$0.00

i
!

Approved
04/02/10by:

;Karen A. Coleman
Director
Division of Employment and Workforce Solutions



NOTICE OF OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY NOA #FY08- 8LWIA# 60

LWIA: Dutchess County
Grantee:
william R. steinhaus
County Executive, Dutchess County

This NOA authorizes Program Year 2008 funding for the period (10/01/07
through 09/30/10)..

The Governor of New York through
the New York State Department
of Labor

GRANTOR:

NYSDOL Contact: Carrie Aubertine TELEPHONE: (516) 457-0239
TAA
GRANT PRIOR LEVEL NEW LEVELCHANGE THIS NOA

$23,727.35Training $5,661.45 $18,065.90

IApproved
04/02/10by:

Karen A, Coleman
Director
Division of Employment and workforce Solutions



New York State Department of LaborNil David A. Paterson, Governor
yM Colleen C. Gardner,Commissioner

»A

March 15, 2010 /ZMrf '

/yj t&tp?Mr. William R. Steinhaus
County Executive
Dutchess County
Dutchess County Office Building
22 Market Street, 6th Floor
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Dear Mr. Steinhaus:

The Local Workforce Investment Board of Dutchess County has submitted requests for
finds to support the individual training plans under the Trade Adjustment Assistance Program
(TAA) in accordance with New York State Department of Labor (NYSDOL) Technical Advisory
(TA) #04-6 dated May 18, 2004.

The NYSDOL Workforce Development and Training Division has been reviewing the
requests for funding submitted and as a result, is issuing a change to the LWIA’s Notice of
Obligational Authority (NOA) for the attached list of new individual training plan funds approved
and any changes to previously approved awarded individual training plan funds.

The attached NOA(s) along with a complete list of approved individual funding requests
by petition number supports these changes. As a reminder, the funds awarded to the LWIA
under this training program may be expended only for the training costs identified in the
approved training plans for the individuals listed and must be reported to NYSDOL by the LWIA
on a monthly basis. In the event training does not occur or the final costs are less than
requested, the funds remaining unexpended will be deobligated and are not available for the
LWIA’s use.

Questions concerning the TAA program can be e-mailed to the NYSDOL at
WDTDTAA@labor.state.nv.us. Questions concerning the NOA or reporting of the expenditures
should be directed to Sharie FitzGibbon via phone at (518) 457-9060 or via e-mail at
Sharie.FitzGibbon@labor.state.nv.us.

Sincerely,

Karen A. Coleman
Director, Division of Employment

and Workforce Solutions

Attachment(s)
Ms. Corinna C. Wu
Ms. Carrie Aubertine - State Rep
Mr. Richard Altman
Mr. Joe Lowenstein

cc:

Phone: (518) 457-0380 Fax: (518) 457-9526
W. Averell Harriman State Office Campus

Building 12, Room 450, Albany,NY 12240
www.labor.ny.gov



NOTICE OF OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY NOA I*FY10- 1LWIA8 60

LWIA: Dutchess County
Grantee:
William R, Steinhaus
County Executive, Dutchess County

The Governor of New York through
the New York State Department
of Labor

GRANTOR:

!This NOA authorizes Program Year 2010 funding for the period (10/01/09
through 09/30/12).

TELEPHONE: (518) 457-0239NYSDOL Contact: Carrie Aubertine

TAA
GRANT NEW LEVELCHANGE THIS NOAPRIOR LEVEL

Training $43,580.75$0.00 $43,580.75

Job Relocation $0.00$0.00 $0.00

$0.00Job Search $0.00$0.00

:

Approved
03/15/10by:

Karen A. Coleman
Director
Division of Employment and Workforce Solutions



i

:

NOTICE OF OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY NOA #FY09- 12LWIA# 60

LWIA:Dutchess County
Grantees
William R. Steinhaus
County Executive, Dutchess County

The Governor of New York through
the New York State Department
of Labor

GRANTOR:

!

This NOA authorizes Program Year 2009 funding for the period (10/01/08
through 09/30/11).

NYSDOL Contact: Carrie Aubertine TELEPHONE: (518) 457-0239
TAA

PRIOR LEVEL CHANGE THIS NOA NEW LEVELGRANT

Training $25,608.00$725,390.19 $750,998.19

Job Relocatio: $0.00 .$0.00 $0.00

Job Search $0.00$0.00 $0.00

j

Approved — 03/15/10by:
Karen A. Coleman
Director
Division of Employment and Workforce Solutions



NOTICE OF OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY LWIA# 60 NOA #FY08- 7

LWIA: Dutchess County
Grantee:

William R. Steinhaus
County Executive, Dutchess county

GRANTOR: The Governor of New York through
the New York State Department
of Labor

!This NOA authorizes Program Year 2008 funding for the period (10/01/07
through 09/30/10). i

NYSDOL Contact: Carrie Aubertine TELEPHONE: (518) 457-0239

TAA
GRANT NEW LEVELPRIOR LEVEL CHANGE THIS NOA

iTraining $5,198.89 $5,661.45$462.56

;

Approved
03/15/10by:

Karen A, Coleman
Director
Division of Employment and Workforce Solutions



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010146 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



VWIB
Dutchess County Workforce Investment Board

Presentation to Dutchess County Legislature

Family and Human Services Committee



Dutchess County Workforce Investment Act
Grant Heirarchy

New York State POL:

Names Grant Recipent
Issue Notices of Obligation

Authority
Interprets Federal Policy

Dutchess County;

Grant Recipient
Fktuciary/Fiscal Agent

Audit
Accept Grant

85SHEBBBI

Chief Local Elected
Official:

Appoints Board Members
W1B Oversight

Duthcass County Workforce Investment Board:
/

Interpret State Policy
Set Local Policy

Manage Workforce System
Procurement

Contract with Service Providers
Select Training Providers

Fiscal Management
ProgramAccountability
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(Hi
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Regional Grant

Programs: Business
Sendees Grants:¥:WIA Youth WIA One Stop

Sarvicei:Services: i DSS Programs:

TANF Summer
Youth Program

ft! NYSDOL:
Green Talent
Pipeline Grant

Partial
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the Cost of
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Hires or the Cost
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Workforce
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School Youth

Workforce
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Programs for
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Worker and TAA

Customers

Elevate America
Grant:

Vouchers for
Microsoft
Education

Transitional
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Dutchess County Workforce Investment Act Cash Flow

PIJTHCES8 COUNTY

;
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Audit |

Vendor Invoice —
Duthchaw County Workforce

Investment Board
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WIA Performance Highlights - July 09 -March 10

Adult and Dislocated Worker Programs- lrt Three Quarters of Year

* 8,150 Active Program Participants

• 4,800 Exited the System

• 2,400 Entered Employment

o Average approximately $30,000 per year

• 241 Individuals Enrolled in Training Institutions

• 254 Individuals Completed Training

• 15 Due to Start Training

• $942,000 Paid for Training in Past 12 Months (includes completed & billed)

• Top Five Recipients of Training Money for Past 12 Month:

$231,000
$122,000
$104,000
$88,000
$87,000

o Dutchess County BOCES:
o Brown’s Auto Driving:
o Commercial Driver Training:
o L&S Computer Tutors:
o Dutchess Community College:

In and Out of School Youth Programs

• 53 New Out of School (Dropout) Enrollees

• 22 Exited die Program

• 13 Placed in Jobs or Educational Institution

• 10 Attained a Degree or Certificate

• 46 Out of School Youth Participated in ARRA Summer Youth Employment

Program

• $137,750 Wages Paid to ARRA Summer Youth



Programs With Department of Social Services

TANF Summer Youth Program

• $130,000 in Wages Paid to TANF Summer Youth

• 116 Participants in the Employment and Education Programs

Transitional Employment & Education Program

• Nine Contracts for DSS Clients

• On the Job Training and Third Party Education



BUDGET, FINANCE & PERSONNEL

RESOLUTION NO. 2010147

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-727246-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2008 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-727246-0000 , and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 554 of the Real PropertyTax Law, the County Director of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20, 2010, relating to Account No.133200-
6066-04-727246-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clark of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Commissioner of Finance, directing
said Commissioner to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the
warrant:

Municipality Assessed Value Exempt Amt. Taxable Value Corrected Tax
County 75,000 75,000 423.49
Town of Hyde Park 75,000 75,000 328.08
Staatsburg Fire 75,000 75,000 189.42
Staatsburg Library 75,000 75,000 42.75
DCWW Staats ZN C 10 units 10 units 338.70
Ret. 2009 School 2,687.78

$4,010.22 plus
Interest & penalties

TOTAL:

and be it further



RESOLVED, that the Commissionerof Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes as follows:

$ 599.33
328.09
189.42

42.75
2.511.95

Total $3,671.54 plus interest & penalties

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLIB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist.

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the County Clerk is hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to make
the necessary changes in his office to correct the filing of said liens.
CA-82-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

Date <Ql aao
STATE OF NEW YORK

ss:
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 1011 day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislator s this 1(T d/y of May, 2011

I A1 TORE



Dutcfiess County Read Property lax Service Agency
C O E ^JnvEstigoting Report

Legal Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-727246-0000

Maple Ridge Associates LLCOwner's Name

261 Hudson View Terr. Hvde Park NY 12538Mailing Address

312 Hudson View Terr.Property Location

School District Hvde Park Central School Pist. Special District

Total Assessed Value now on roll 150,000 Corrected to 75,000

Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 150,000 Corrected to 75,000

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

Should be $4,010.23Amount Levied $7,681.76

Verified with School Tax Collector? X VesTax Bill Paid? yes X ho no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law,Section 550:

X Subdivision 2,Paragraph G (clerical error)
Subdivision 3,Paragraph (error in essential fact)
Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt

Parcel Misclassified as homestead,non-homestead or portions misallocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roll due to a mathematical error

DENY APPLICATIONRecommendation X APPROVE APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2008/09 Cntv /town tax bill be approved.
A342 $599.33 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) $328.09 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) $189.42
A430 (Staatsburg Library STLIB) $42.75 / A440 (Hyde Park CSD) $2,511.95

Investigator Director
7 0



NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR THE YEAR 20 <S?
Part I: To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used only prior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel, attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board of assessors
substantiating that assessor(s) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted tax exempt status on tax rotl.

flOQljg FTA'/TUV P^6Qrrfr->^ CCJC
la. Nameorowner

Din ) l-hiAf^Sc\ P lfXY "hgy-
tfrtsy. . /0V / 2-^ X3

' 1 b. Mailing Address

Evening lDavf )
2. Telephone Number r-o

“•V-t

O'lCub -Vr pfu
IDDP PnsiD U'/ /T-'JTD ?Kr~ ^^ 3. Parcel Location (if different than lb.) ^ ^<' ""i

C3r~ :- > “

"'O

(cDAo DP ypa ID
4. Description of real property as shown on tax roll or tax bill (Include tax map designation)

6. Amount of taxes currently billed

7. I hereby request a correction of tax levied by’T/’Yprt fF f /y/'A-? PA/ Y . /FxJn -kx AT F\ fryD/l trif 'D Sct'ijD,

(county/city/scho6l district; town in Westchester)County; non-assessing unit village)

for the following reasons (use additional sheets if necessary): (~L th?

to5. Account No. -CO

.dD£'( $—Signature of ApplicantDale i

PART II: For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including'documentation of error iit essentia!fact) and
recommendation, indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 ofSection 550 under which error fails.
Date application received: j O| I O Period of warrant for collection oftaxes: j D j / &jo

«Last day for collection of taxes without interest:

1 ^Approve application* ! I Deny ApplicationRecommendation:

*//o
Signature of .Counly Director•ate

If box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/village of
which are to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

*i:

PART III: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION :
(Insert Number or Date)

APPLICATION APPROVED Amount of taxes currently billed: $

Notice ofapproval mailed to applicant on (enterdate): Corrected tax: $

Order transmitted to collecting officer on (enter date):

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Sea! of Office

Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Date



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK

4383 AlbanyPost Road,Hyde Park,NY.12538

(845) 229-7103- Ext. 123 Fax (845) 229-1901

Tim McGowan
Assessor

April14,2010

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor’s Office is requesting a correction on tax parcels 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,
805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Rolling Ridge Road. All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when really they are only 50% finished. Attached is a copy of their Town,County, and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns,please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,

Tim McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessori

t t

<=3si *
m 2? ^5o °m i

CO
LO



Roil call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010147 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffher, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0 '

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE, & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010148

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-765276-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2008 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-765276-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, the CountyDirector of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20,2010, relating to Account No.133200-
6066-04-765276-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Commissioner of Finance, directing
said Commissioner to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the
warrant:

Municipality Assessed Value
82,500

Taxable Value
82,500

Corrected TaxExempt Amt-
County 465.84
Town of Hyde Park 82,500 82,500 360.89
Staatsburg Fire 82,500 82,500 208.36
Staatsburg Library 82,500 82,500 47.03
DCWW StaatsZNC 10 units 10 units 338.70
Ret. 2009 School 2,956.56

TOTAL: $4,377.38 plus
Interest & penalties

and be it further



RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes as follows:

$ 659.27
360.89
208.37
47.02

2,763.14
Total $4,038.69 plus interest & penalties

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLIB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist.

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the County Clerk is hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to make
the necessary changes in his office to correct the filing of said liens.

CA-83-10
MBca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

V̂ilaLj <Ql . C&O l/T)Date.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that l, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resoludon with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature"?* the 10h day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. i \ )

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 1jT day of Maw^OlO.

GISLATUREIA1



Vntcfiess County Head Property Tax Service Agency
COE J'nvesrignting Report

Legal Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-765276-0000

Owner's Name Maple Ridge Associates LLC

Mailing Address 261 Hudson View Terr. Hvde Park NY 12538

Property Location 64 Hudson View Terr.
School District Hvde Park Central School Dist. Special District

Total Assessed Value now on roll 165,000 Corrected to 82,500

Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 165,000 Corrected to 82,500

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

$8.416.07 Should be $4.377.38Amount Levied

Verified with School Tax-Collector? X yes noTax Bill Paid? yes X no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law, Section 550:

X Subdivision 2, Paragraph G (clerical error)
Subdivision 3,Paragraph (error in essential fact)
Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt

Parcel Misclassified as homestead, non-homestead or portions misallocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roll due to a mathematical error

Recommendation X APPROVE APPLICATION DENY APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2008/09 Cntv/town tax bill be approved.
A342 $659.27 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) $360.89 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) $208.37
A430 (Staatsburg Library STLIB) $47.02 / A440 (Hyde Park CSD) $2,763.14

Investigator Director
7 (J



NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR THE YEAR 200^Part t : To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used onlyjprior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel, attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board of asgessoti—substantiating that assessor(s) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted lax exempt status on tax roll. —I TO ^-p. ^''Ocp/tL g/ rk\Q /lA f̂n j / f

la. NatwJ of Owner
Dav(ffi/'StS<S \ (o Evening ( I

c/3 r orn -a CD
Mmyx "Ter

Uyrif faf t- .K'r t /26'^s

‘ 3. Parcel Location (if different than lb.) CO

2. Telephone Number

3(n ] -Hi ~lVir~

tiyrb fhf \C
' lb. Mailing Address

-JC
m“•0—i

CO
(o(Xo(r>- tbQ -K-,̂ (/>

4. Description of real property as shown on tax roll or tax bill (Include tax map designation)

6. Amount of taxes currently billed5. Account No.

^ /VihiTrKxioV T\'ArUfi.?X5, hlyde PcnY_ iSdJkc
(coutily/city/school district; town in WestchesterCounty; noil-assessing unit village) L);i'5~t’n C-)

7. I hereby request a correction oftax levied by i(\ ,orx CS

for the following reasons (use additional sheets if necessary): Zx~C (\

S7̂/ri//) MM y

Dale ' \ Signature of Applicant

PART 11: For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including documentation of error in essential fact) and
recommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 of Section 550 under which error falls.

Date application received: 9/ A o / l P Period of warrant for collection of taxes:
ft»

Last day for collection of taxes without interest:

1 -H^pprove application* 1 jpenv ApplicationRecommendation:

Signature ofylounty DirectorDate

If box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/village of
which are to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

PART III : For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION
(InsertNumber or Date)

APPLICATION APPROVED Amount of taxes currently billed: $

Notice ofapproval mailed to applicant on (enter date): Corrected tax: S

Order transmitted to collectingofficer on (enter date):

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Date



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK

4383 Albany Post Road,Hyde Park,N.Y. 12538

(845) 229-7103- Ext. 123 Fax (845) 229-1901
.

Tim McGowan
Assessor

April 14,2010

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor’s Office is requesting a correction on tax parcels 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,
805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Rolling Ridge Road, All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when reaily they are only 50% finished.Attached is a copy of their Town,County, and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns, please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,

Tim McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessor

4if i
!

rom i
ii - s
03 2[o'—I

CO
CO



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010148 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffaer, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010149

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-771283-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2008 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-771283-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS,pursuant toSection 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, theCounty Director of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20, 2010, relating to Account No.133200-
6066-04-771283-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Commissioner of Finance, directing
said Commissioner to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the
warrant:

Municipality Assessed Value Exempt Amt- Taxable Value Corrected Tax
County 75,000 75,000 423.49
Town of Hyde Park 75,000 75,000 328.08
Staatsburg Fire 75,000 75,000 189.42
Staatsburg Library 75,000 75,000 42.75
DCWW StaatsZNC 10 units 10 units 338.70
Ret. 2009 School 2,687.78

TOTAL: $4,010.22 plus
Interest & penalties

and be it further



RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and herebyis authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes as follows:

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLIB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Disk

$ 599.33
328.09
189.42

42.75
2.511.95

$3,671.54 plus interest & penaltiesTotal

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the County Clerk is hereby authorized,empowered, and directed to make
the necessary changes in his office to correct the filing of said liens.

CA-84-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

-rThy £J . 3 0 )0Date.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
10h day of May, 2010, and that the same is a trueoriginal resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislat

and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature/this lff%Uy of May, 2010.,

*k.



Vatcfiess County Read Property Tax Service Agency
COE investigating Report

Legal Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-771283-0000

Maple Ridae Associates LLCOwner's Name

Mailing Address 261 Hudson View Terr. Hvde Park NY 12538

56 Hudson View Terr.Property Location

School District Hvde Park Central School Pist. Special District

Total Assessed Value now on roll 150,000 Corrected to 75,000

Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 150,000 Corrected to 75,000

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

§7,681.76 Should be §4,010.23Amount Levied

Verified with School Tax? Collector? X yes noTax Bill Paid* yes X no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law,Section 550:

X Subdivision 2,Paragraph G (clerical error)
Subdivision 3,Paragraph (error in essential fact)

Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product __
Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt

Parcel Misclassified as homestead,non-homestead or portions misallocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roil due to a mathematical error

DENY APPLICATIONRecommendation X APPROVE APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2008/09 Cntv/ town tax bill be approved.
A342 §599.33 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) §328.09 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) §189.42
A430 (Staatsburg Library STLIB) $42.75 / A440 (Hyde Park CSP) $2,511.95

Investigator Director
7 a



w
i!am NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR THE YEAR 200^Part 1: To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used only prior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel, attach statement signed by assessor or majority ofboard of assessors
substantiating that assessor(s) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted tax exempt status on tax roll.

Davt^fyAlS^ \ (n Evening / 1flKp/e LJ rk\i9 i 1 J C
( a.Name of Owner 2.Telephone Number

P3 ess
23»Mic>d 'SCj'i'A O iTf,^> IT.3̂ W

>'f — T7

l4<-/ A? i 'QV / 2̂3 £ 2 co-- ,
3. Parcel Location (if different than lb.) C'17X 1 CD

r-v ry.<' U S2.

D(n ) -HI S'!A0'<~^ hrir

Uysb Rof Ĉ , hH / AAAAI
' l b. Mailing Address

tpCActn' <34 -~n\Z.2°A
V Jl4. Description of real property as shown on tax roll or tax bill ( Include tax map designation)

5. Account No.

7. 1 hereby request a collection of tax levied by tvY jUvrifr /"APITYKA A' Ark fX"57S; t-Jys/o Pnr Y d> cS*-0
(county/cily/school district; town in WestchesteiJCouiity; non-assessing unit village) C 3

for the following reasons (use additional sheets if necessary): fyZC CY "Ho.C lu?pd

t/i
6. Amount of taxes currently billed to

to
£

Signature of Applicant/
For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including documentation of error in essential fact) and

recommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 of Section 550"under which error falls.
PART II:

l ^ ji E>/og>H~ j 5-oj I ft !Date application received: Period of warrant for collection of taxes:
IcP/^g/ 09Last day for collection of taxes without interest:

1 ‘-''[Approve application* I 1 Deny ApplicationRecommendation:
/HOUA/̂/o i7Date Signature of OSyfrnty Director

If box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of 'assessment review of city/town/viilage of
which are to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

PART Ill: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION :
(Insert Number or Date)

APPLICATION APPROVED Amount of taxes currently billed: $

Notice of approval mailed to applicant on (enter date): Corrected lax: $

Order transmitted to collecting officer on (enter date):

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Signature ofChiefExccutive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Date



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK

* 4383 Albany Post Road,Hyde Park,N.Y.12538

(845) 229-7103' Ext 123 Fax (845) 229-1901

Tim McGowan
Assessor

April14,2010

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor’s Office is requesting a correction on tax parcels 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,

805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Rolling Ridge Road. All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when really they are only 50% finished. Attached is a copy of their Town.County, and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns, please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,

Tim McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessor

I i
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Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010149 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffiier, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010150

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BELL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-806238-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2008 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-806238-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, the County Director of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20,2010, relating to Account No. 133200-
6066-04-806238-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Commissioner of Finance, directing
said Commissioner to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the
warrant:

Assessed Value Exempt Amt- Taxable Value Corrected Tax
494,08County 87,500 87,500

Town of Hyde Park 87,500 87,500 382,76
Staatsburg Fire 87,500 87,500 220.99
Staatsburg Library 87,500 87,500 49.88
DCWW Staats ZN C 10 units 10 units 338.70
Ret. 2009 School 3,135.74

$4,622.15 plus
penalties & interest

TOTAL:

and be it further



RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes as follows:

$ 699.22
382.77
221.00
49.87

2.93061
Total $4,283.47 plus penalties & interest

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLD3)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist.

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the County Clerk is hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to make
the necessary changes in his office to correct the filing of said liens.

CA-85-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED

WILLIAM R . STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

cQt . QoiODate.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 1011 day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. / 1 1

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislat ire thiyiCT day of May,

IM. fiSLATURE



Vktcfiess County JleaC Ptopetty Tax Service Agency
COE investigating Report

Legal Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-806238-0000

Owner's Name Maple Ridge Associates LLC

Mailing Address 261 Hudson View Terr. Hyde Park NY 12538

37 Rolling Ridge Rd,Property Location

School District Hvde Park Central School Dist. Special District

Total Assessed Value now on roll 175,000 Corrected to 87,500

Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 175,000 Corrected to 87,500

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

Amount Levied $8,905.61 Should be $4,622.15

Verified with School Tax Collector? X yes no *Tax Bf?l Paid? yes X no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law, Section 550:

X Subdivision 2,Paragraph G (clerical error)
Subdivision 3,Paragraph (error in essential fact)

Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roil does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt

Parcel Misclassified as homestead, non-homestead or portions misallocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roll due to a mathematical error

DENY APPLICATIONRecommendation X APPROVE APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2008/09 Cntv/town tax bill be approved.
A342 $699.22 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) $382.77 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) $221.00
A430 (Staatsburg Library STLIB) $49.87 / A440 (Hyde Park CSD) $2,930.61

/ffos ' (DirectorInvestigator
Vv



Ml NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR THE YEAR 20QC|
Part I: To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used only prior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel, attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board of assessors
substantiating that assessors) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted tax exempt status on tax roll.

.

rl(\0 i .( C .
I a. Nanfe of Owner

3(r j ]-lt I'jVfoO

hh/rb fbf\L , b /̂ /,0X
lb. Mailing Address

DavtS‘V5lS<5 ) (n Evening I- I
2. Telephone Number era

7XJ

'3. Parcel Location (if different than lb.) CH ~ i CD
TO O
<L‘T:

Ifr

CO PO

boleCr - 1as* z3s> - i ~ -u :. .rn
CD '

“C

4. Description of real property as shown on tax roll or tax bill (Include tax map designation)

5. Account No. 6. Amount of taxes currently billed CO
TD

C\¥ tyr/o rhi'lC
'
. (^AiitvKA^tA' T\'rlrl/ zC’r'ZS , Prtf Y_

(county/city/school district; town in Weslchest&rJCounty; non-assessing unit village) CT
7. I hereby request a correction of tax levied by IfXAir\

r\ -VjCA(rî Y-\for the following reasons (use additional sheets if necessary):

/l3b>
Signature of Applicant

/ /
Date

PART II: For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including documentation oferid'r in essential fact) and
recommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph ofsubdivision 2, 3 or 7 of Section $5(Hui3er which error falls.

f l T ) ld~Date application received: Period of warrant for collection oftaxes:
*3jz£d°2

H:
Last day for collection of taxes without interest:

[[^Approve application* 1 1 Deny ApplicationRecommendation:

<-'/
Signature of CountydJtrcctor

If box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/villagc of
which are to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

PART III: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION :
( Insert N timber or Date)

APPLICATION APPROVED Amount of taxes currently billed: $

Notice of approval mailed to applicant on (enter date):

Order transmitted to collecting officer on (enter date):

Corrected tax: $

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Date



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK

4383 AlbanyPost Road,Hyde Park,N.Y. 12538

(845) 229-7103- Ext.123 Fax (845) 229-1901

Tim McGowan
Assessor

April 14,2010

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor’s Office is requesting a correction on tax parcels 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,

805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Rolling Ridge Road. All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when really they are only 50% finished. Attached is a copy of their Town,County, and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns,please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,

Tim McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessor

< *t
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Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010150 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffiier, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010151

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-727246-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2009 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-727246-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS,pursuant toSection 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, theCountyDirector of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20, 2010, relating to AccountNo,133200-
6066-04-727246-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Town Tax Collector,directing said Tax
Collector to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the warrant:

Municipality Assessed Value Taxable ValueExempt Amt. Corrected Tax
75,000County 75,000 462.00

Town of Hyde Park 75,000 75,000 360.17
Staatsburg Fire 75,000 75,000 186.67
Staatsburg Library 75,000 75,000 52.41
DCWW Staats ZN C 10 units 10 units 355,78
Ret. 2009 School 2,719.43

TOTAL: $4,136.46

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Tax Collector be instructed to return the unpaid portion as being
erroneous when the accounts are settled with the Commissioner of Finance at theexpiration of the warrant,



and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes after settlement with the collector at the expiration of the warrant as
follows:

$ 639.91
360.17
186.68
52.42

2.541.53
$3,780.71

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLIB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist.

Total

CA-86-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

. <QOiQDate.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislatupe-tfiTtfae 10'1 day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. f ] .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this lO'ylay of May, 2010.

v /tfici IN/CI ,ATUREKX



Vntclicss County Read Property Tax Service Agency
COE investigating Report

Legal Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-727246-0000

Maple Ridae Associates LLCOwner's Name

Mailing Address 261 Hudson View Terr. Hyde Park NY 12538

Property Location 312 Hudson View Terr.
School District Hyde Park Central School Dist. Special District

Total Assessed Value now on roll 150,000 Corrected to 75,000

Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 150,000 Corrected to 75,000

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

Should be $4.136.47Amount Levied $7.917.16

t Verified with School Tax Collector? X ves i noTax Bill Paid? yes X no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law,Section 550:

X Subdivision 2, Paragraph G (clerical error)
Ŝubdivision 3,Paragraph (error in essential fact)
Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt __
Parcel Misclassified as homestead, non-homestead or portions misallocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roll due to a mathematical error

DENY APPLICATIONRecommendation X APPROVE APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2009/10 Cntv/town tax bill be approved.
A342 $639.91 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) $360.17 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) $186.68
A430 (Staatsburg Library STLIB) $52,42 / A440 (Hyde Park CSD) $2,541.53

Muj)Av(\Investigator Director
a7



NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (D/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR THE YEAR 20 <3> 7
Part1: To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used only prior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel, attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board of assessors
substantiating that assessor(s) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted tax exempt status on tax roll.

|

I

1 i a. Name o(*bwner~

Did A/? U'

l t X N "f e r~
frxs y , XJV /2^X3

‘ lb. Mailing Address

CrS (Vr Evening l )Dav(
2. Telephone Number era

<^ i ^) A K/-<CVU ITlf CO iff ”
i'U /i? Pastr krt /7151Sfi 'i < r“

' 3. Parcel Location (if different than I b.) xyy~a ro
mpi o
•-i. :(c£>(o(o- f\Lh~1A'is

4. Description of real property as shown on tax roll or tax bill (Include tax map designation)

6. Amount of taxes currently billed

7, I hereby request a correction of tax levied by"Tc£>rA Uys/s? (/ rt /Y . (jy
* >7-k >. f\ rr , /-/uf /z (r~i rf? StfcyvC.

(county/city/school distdcRtown ill Westchqste^County; non-assessing unit village)

Sc/?

II
Orn im
c # •5. Account No. -CO

for the following reasons (use additional sheets if necessary):

/ // -( {K Q^VU::
Signature of Applicant

/̂/6> //Q
Date

/

PART II: For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report ( includingdocumentation of error nil essential fact) and
recommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 oPSection 550 under which error falls.

v/a o/ i o Period of warrant for collection oftaxes:Date application received:

Last day for collection oftaxes without interest:

i LlAnproveanplication* j i Deny Application .Recommendation :

7 Signature of Qminty Director

If box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/village of
which are to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

PART III: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION
(Insert Number or Date)

Amount of taxes currently billed: $APPLICATION APPROVED

Corrected lax: $Notice of approval mailed to applicant on (enter date):

Order transmitted to collecting officer on (enter date):

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Dale



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK

%- 4383 Albany Post Road, Hyde Park, N.Y. 12538

(845) 229-7103- Ext. 123 Fax (845) 229-1901

Tim McGowan
Assessor

April 14,2010

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor’s Office is requesting a correction on tax parcels 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,

805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Rolling Ridge Road. All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when really they are only 50% finished. Attached is a copy of their Town,County, and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns,please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,

Turn McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessor

*»<
;

£ s£2 .
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Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010151 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffher, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE, & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010152

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-765276-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2009 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-765276-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, the County Director of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20, 2010, relating to Account No.133200-
6066-04-765276-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Town Tax Collector,directing said Tax
Collector to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the warrant:

Municipality
County

Assessed Value Exempt Amt- Taxable Value
82,500

Corrected Tax
82,500 508.20

Town of Hyde Park 82,500 82,500 396.18
Staatsburg Fire 82,500 82,500 205.34
Staatsburg Library 82,500 82,500 57.66

10 unitsDCWW Staats ZN C 10 units 355.78
Ret. 2009 School 2,991.37

$4,514.53TOTAL:

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Tax Collector be instructed to return the unpaid portion as being
erroneous when the accounts are settled with the Commissioner of Financeat theexpiration of the warrant,



and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes after settlement with the collector at the expiration of the warrant as
follows:

$ 703.90
396.19
205.34
57.65

2,795.67
Total $4,158.75

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLIB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist.

CA-87-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED
\

WILLIAM R . STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

<31 30 ^6Date.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, tire undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislatiwtxm the 10h day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislat ire this /)/' day of May, 20/0

SLATUREIM,



Vutcfiess County UeaC Property 7ax Service Agency
COE investigating Report

Legal Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-765276-0000

Maple Ridge Associates LLCOwner's Name

Mailing Address 261 Hudson View Terr. Hvde Park NY 12538

64 Hudson View Terr.Property Location

School District Hvde Park Central School Dist. Special District

Total Assessed Value now on roll 165,000 Corrected to 82,500

Corrected to 82,500Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 165,000

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

58,673.28 Should be 54.514.53Amount Levied

4T&x Bill Paid? yes X no Verified with School Tax Collector? X yes no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law,Section 550:

X Subdivision 2,Paragraph G (clerical error)
Subdivision 3,Paragraph (error in essential fact)
Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt

Parcel Misclassified as homestead, non-homestead or portions misallocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roll due to a mathematical error

Recommendation DENY APPLICATIONX APPROVE APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2009/10 Cntv/town tax bill be approved.
A342 5703.90 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) 5396.19 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) $205.34
A430 (Staatsburg Library STUB) $57.65 / A440 (Hyde Park CSD) $2,795.67

HJ2 A,
4

Investigator yj , /IAJ Director ai



NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-5S4 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR THE YEAR 200°)
Part 1: To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used onlytpuor to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel , attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board of assessor^substantiating that assessor(s) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted tax exempt status on tax roll. r-if'O ^>< f~ "-U~T.JrflWhL r, rlCu?

la. Nanwo

Q(n ) -1-h V h )t° uCi ~Tr~r~

t ivsb fbf )C , AJ7
' 1 b. Mailing Address

Davffi/^ ) ^ (n Evening / 1
2. Telephone Number

/X-Wri ! / C .
cn -w rorn a
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Ihrif PcrfVL M SL..
‘ 3. Parcel Location (ifdifferent than lb.) COj

of Owner

o>
(obCofo-CM - Ko^ :nG v£>

4. Description of real property as shown on tax roll or tax bill (Include tax map designation)

6. Amount of taxes currently billed5. Account No.

if'Corx <~vV- \-\yrlo ?ruC , /Ai IITYKA /vT l\ylrk^/X5. kJydk fewX fScJ/v-O'XX
(county/city/school district; town inWeslchcstbcCounty; non-assessing unit village) TX'itSt'''' <

for the following reasons (use additional sheets if necessary): fy£C (\

7. I hereby request a correction oflax levied by

'W/ rf //)
Date

Jj/ J'i O
'Signature of -ApplicantV

PART II: For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including documentation of error in essential fact) and
recommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 of Section 550 under which error falls.

Date application received: HjM Period of warrant for collection of taxes:XU

//oLast day for collection of taxes without interest:

1 *"TApprovc application* 1 1 Deny ApplicationRecommendation: V ) .

''l/JC- //o
Date/ Signature of County DjiWtor

If box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/village of
which arc to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

PART III: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION
(insert Number or Date)

APPLICATION APPROVED Amount of taxes currently billed: $

Notice of approval mailed to applicant on (enter date): Corrected tax: $

Order transmitted to collecting officer on (enter date):

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Date



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK

4383 Albany Post Road,Hyde Park,N.Y. 12538

(845) 229-7103- Ext. 123 Fax (845) 229-1901

Tim McGowan
Assessoi

April14, 201.0

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor’s Office is requesting a correction on tax parcels 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,

805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Rolling Ridge Road. All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when really they are only 50% finished.Attached is a copy of their Town,County, and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns, please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,

Ti/fi McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessor
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Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010152 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010153

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-771283-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2009 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-771283-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS, pursuant toSection 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, the County Director of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20,2010, relating to Account No.133200-
6066-04-771283-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to theTown Tax Collector, directing said Tax
Collector to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the warrant:

Municipality Assessed Value Taxable ValueExempt Amt- Corrected Tax
County 75,000 75,000 462.00
Town of Hyde Park 75,000 75,000 360.17
Staatsburg Fire 75,000 75,000 186.67
Staatsburg Library 75,000 75,000 52.41
DCWW Staats ZN C 10 units 10 units 355.78
Ret. 2009 School 2,719.43

TOTAL: $4,136.46

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Tax Collector be instructed to return the unpaid portion as being
erroneous when the accounts are settled with the Commissioner of Finance at the expiration of the warrant,



and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes after settlement with the collector at the expiration of the warrant as
follows:

$ 639.91
360.17
186.68
52.42

2.541.53
Total $3,780.71

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLIB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist.

;

CA-88-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

:

APPROVED
"r~rr-—&

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

'-rTjcuj Q,( .3 0 I DDate.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that 1, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislatureem the 10h day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,1have hereunto set nry hand and seal of said Legislate e this 10u
/tjay of May, 2010.

W TURE



Vntdkess County UeaC Property lax Service Agency
COE ^nvestigntiog Report

Legal Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-771283-0000

Maple Ridge Associates LLCOwner's Name

Mailing Address 261 Hudson View Terr. Hyde Park NY 12538

56 Hudson View Terr.Property Location

School District Hvde Park Central School Dist. Special District

Totai Assessed Value now on roll 150,000 Corrected to 75,000

Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 150,000 Corrected to 75.000

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

Amount Levied $7.917.16 Should be $4.136.47

Verified with School Tax Collector? * X yes noTax Bill Paid? yes X no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law, Section 550:

X Subdivision 2,Paragraph G (clerical error)
Subdivision 3,Paragraph (error in essential fact)

Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt

Parcel Misclassified as homestead, non-homestead or portions misallocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roll due to a mathematical error

DENY APPLICATIONRecommendation X APPROVE APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2009/10 Cnty/town tax bill be approved.
A342 $639.91 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) $360.17 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) $186.68
A430 (Staatsburg Library STUB) $52.42 / A440 (Hyde Park CSD) $2,541.53

Director /Investigator *8 7 u



Mi i

NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

!FOR THE YEAR 20QC]
Part 1: To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used only prior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel , attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board of assessors
substantiating that assessor(s) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted tax exempt status on tax roll.

Daytffl/'S )§*S ) (n Evening ( )fOCjpliL ‘K ) ricu? f)pŷ cc\ crYefs 1 / f .
1 a. Nanw of Owner

cD(n\ -Hi ~Tc'T

tiyrk’ Pof 'C , LH /a+'R'X
' lb. Mailing Address

• '-o2. Telephone Number c :50

So i4bd <SC>rh Qlr/V >>
“T

14 yd? Pdr\L i toy i'Z6> 3 ^ ^
3. Parcel Location (if different than lb.) r~>

• • • x»

San*

!

ArfifoOi -6M -T7 * -SSf\ J'm-o —4. Description of real property as shown on tax roll or tax bill (Include tax map designation)
to

6. Amount of taxes currently billed

7. 1 hereby request a correction of tax levied by C\VL $1CC; / At iQrKxO-V TA 'A-rltiP/XS , t-~!ydc Pox Y
(counly/city/school district; town in 'WestchesldrJCounty; non-assessing unit village) CA

5. Account No. ^ CO
VO

(\VkivcJWdfor the following reasons (use additional sheets if necessary): f’yCC

'flM/fb
Date ' MM,

/ Signature of Applicant

PART 11: For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including documentation of error in essential fact) and
recommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 of Section 550 Under which error falls.

v h o U oDate application received: Period of warrant for collection of taxes:

<2/ £ 8 1 I DLast day for collection of taxes without interest:

I WADProve application* 1 1 Deny ApplicationRecommendation:

V Date Signalurc/of County Director

If box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/village of
which are to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

PART Ill: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION :
(Insert Number or Date)

Amount of taxes currently billed: $APPLICATION APPROVED

Notice of approval mailed to applicant on (enter date): CoiTccted tax: S

Order transmitted to col lecting officer on (enter date):

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Date



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK

%- 4383 Albany Post Road,Hyde Pa*,N.Y. 12538

(845) 229-7103- Ext. 123 Fax (845) 229-1901

Tim McGowan
Assessor

April 14,2010

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor’s Office is requesting a correction on tax parceis 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,

805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Rolling Ridge Road. All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when really they are only 50% finished. Attached is a copy of their Town,County,and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns, please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,

Tip McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessor

«

>§ s

m2 £CO CO
c
rn£ f

~c CO



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010153 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffiier, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010154

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-806238-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2009 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-806238-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS,pursuant to Section 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, the CountyDirector of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20, 2010, relating to Account No. 133200-
6066-04-806238-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Town Tax Collector,directing said Tax
Collector to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the warrant:

Municipality Assessed Value Exempt Amt. Taxable Value Corrected Tax
County 87,500 87,500 539.00
Town of Hyde Park 87,500 87,500 420.20
Staatsburg Fire 87,500 87,500 217.78
Staatsburg Library 87,500 87,500 61.15
DCWW Staats ZN C 10 units 10 units 355.78
Ret. 2009 School 3,172.67

$4,766.58TOTAL:

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Tax Collector be instructed to return the unpaid portion as being
erroneous when the accounts are settled with the Commissioner of Financeat theexpiration of the warrant,



and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes after settlement with the collector at the expiration of the warrant as
follows:

$ 746.56
420.19
217.79
61.15

2.965.11
$4,410.80

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLIB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist.

Total

CA-89-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

, o? 010Date.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Cierk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 10h day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. f A .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislati re this /Oyday of May, 2010?

/ATURE'PJ



Vntcfiess County Head Vropetty Tax Service Agency
COE investigating Report

Legal Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-806238-0000

Maple Ridae Associates LLCOwner's Name

Mailing Address 261 Hudson View Terr. Hvde Park NY 12538

Property Location 37 Rolling Ridae Rd.

Special DistrictSchool District Hvde Park Central School Dist.
Total Assessed Value now on roll 175,000 Corrected to 87,500

Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 175,000 Corrected to 87,500

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

t9.177.38 Should be $4,766.58Amount Levied

Verified with School Tax Collector? X yes LnoITax Bill Paid? yes X no

Error Claimed is defined in Rea! Property Tax Law,Section 550:

X Subdivision 2,Paragraph _G_ (clerical error)
Subdivision 3,Paragraph (error in essential fact)

Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt

Parcel Misciassified as homestead,non-homestead or portions misallocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roll due to a mathematical error

DENY APPLICATIONRecommendation X APPROVE APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2009/10 Cntv/town tax bill be approved.
A342 $746.56 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) $420.19 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) $217.79
A430 (Staatsburg Library STUB) $61.15 / A440 (Hyde Park CSD) $2,965.11

Director i-y/ -xc-Investiqator

a7



NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR THE YEAR 20QC|
Part I: To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used only prior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel, attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board of assessors
substantiating that asscssor(s) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted tax exempt status on tax roll.

i

la. NanS^ o

Q(n ) -hit Q/'VVQ ~fVr
tiysb Pafic

f JUV
' lb. Mailing Address

Davffi/M?̂ 1 (n Evening ( 1PlfrCC i ct+ers i .1 C , r*a»
2. Telephone Numberof Owner - r ,i :

2CJ :y..n>

3V ^ (\o^£ .'

jl -trli .
fhrif , A )Y

U . Parcel Location ( if different than lb.) CH -ri Q
2-J O

yrj

CO -1 , po

*<!inOlo4-rCM'?&(„?X$> 33»

rn-’--'
<jy. -c

4. Description of real property as shown on tax roll or tax bill ( Include tax map designation)

CO6. Amount of taxes currently billed5. Account No.
"CD

\l- jrlc ft'iTL- , f /MUTYKA oV /\ y)<~ k /9,1X5, h-lydi? Far }'
(county/city/school district; town in WestchestdrJCounty; non-assessing unit village) <

7. I hereby request a correction of lax levied by IfN.OCX

for the following reasons (use additional sheets if nccessaiy): fy^C (\

t J/JJ
Signature of Applicant

/

Date /

PART II: For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including documentation ofpntfr in essential fact) and
recommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 ofSection SSO-urRIcr which error falls.

Date application received: ^~f j f^pji P .
Period of warrant for collection of taxes:

Last day for collection of taxes without interest:

133'"Approve application* I 1 Deny ApplicationRecommendation:

Signature of^iunly Director

If box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/villagc of
which are to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

PART HI: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION :
(Insert Number or Date)

Amount of taxes currently billed: $APPLICATION APPROVED

Notice of approval mailed to applicant on (enter dale):

Order transmitted to collecting officer on (enter date):

Corrected lax: $

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Date



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK

%- 4383 Albany Post Road,Hyde Park,N.Y.12538

(845)229-7103- Ext 123 Fax (845) 229-1901

Tim McGowan
Assessor

April14,2010

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor's Office is requesting a correction on tax parcels 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,

805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Rolling Ridge Road. All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when really they are only 50% finished. Attached is a copy of their Town,County, and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns, please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,

T(m McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessor

*

S
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Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010154 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010155

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-764275-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2008 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-764275-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

:

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, the County Director of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20, 2010, relating to AccountNo.133200-
6066-04-764275-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Commissioner of Finance, directing
said Commissioner to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the
warrant:

Municipality Assessed Value Exempt Amt. Taxable Value Corrected Tax
County 75,000 75,000 423.49
Town of Hyde Park 75,000 75,000 328.08
Staatsburg Fire 75,000 75,000 189.42
Staatsburg Library 75,000 75,000 42.75
DCWW Staats ZN C 10 units 10 units 338.70
Ret. 2009 School 2,687.78

$4,010.22 plus
Interest & penalties

TOTAL:

and be it further



RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes as follows:

$ 599.33
328.09
189.42
42.75

2,511.95
$3,671.54 plus interest & penalties

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLIB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist. !

Total

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the County Clerk is hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to make
the necessary changes in his office to correct the filing of said liens.

CA-90-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED

WILLIAM R . STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

£LL .o7010Date.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said LegiskitursToh the 10h day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislati re this Hfyday of May, 201(kJ
.ATUREJm



"Dutchess County Read Property Tax Service Agency
COE ,Jnvesrigntiog Report

Legal Description (grid # ) 133200-6066-04-764275-0000

Owner's Name Maple Ridge Associates LLC

Mailing Address 261Hudson View Terr. Hvde Park NY 12538

66 Hudson View Terr,Property Location

School District Hvde Park Central School Dist. Special District

Total Assessed Value now on roll 150,000 Corrected to 75,000

Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 150,000 Corrected to 75,000

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

Amount Levied $7,681.76 Should be $4,010.23

it Verified with School Tax Collector? X yes noTax Bill Paid? yes X no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law,Section 550:

X Subdivision 2,Paragraph G (clerical error)
Subdivision 3,Paragraph (error in essential fact)

Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor,but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt

Parcel Misclassified as homestead, non-homestead or portions misallocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roll due to a mathematical error

DENY APPLICATIONRecommendation X APPROVE APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2008/09 Cntv/town tax bill be approved.
A342 $599.33 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) $328.09 / A430 (Staatsburq Fire SF015) $189.42
A430 (Staatsburg Library STLIB) $42.75 / A440 (Hyde Park CSD) $2,511.95

DirectorInvestigator

7



iflf NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR THE YEAR 200°)
Part 1: To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used only prior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel, attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board ofassessors
substantiating that assessor(s) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted tax exempt status on tax roll.
f f icplf £J r/ty /Q-ygrr i Q-fcrb LCC

1 a. Nanw of Owner
Davffi/'S I5*5 <={ ~<6C) ) (o Evening ( 1

2. Telephone Number

6?(o YA xlYeiCb vec
WyAg PasY , , OV i17'S7\

1 3.~Parccl Localion^if different than lb.)

Q(n ) f c~ r~

tivsk FhrlC .hH
’ lb. Mailing Address

C.yftMrrCU -
4. Description of real property as shown on tax roll or tax bill (Include tax map designation)

no
migT ~~•6. Amount of taxes currently bi lied5. Account No.

rvV^ jUw-vfc 9c\( lC . AAtirykwA?- 7\ r-l-r [t iMyrtfe
(county/cily/school district; town in WeslchesterJCounty; non-assessing injt-yillag^j if)jA)-pn CA

for the following reasons (use additional sheets if necessary): fyC A C\ V^CvC-K£c~\

I hereby request a correction of tax levied by 1( A .7. OfA

O-’TT

/ )//, co
Signature of ApplicantDate

PART II: For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including documentation bf error in essential fact) andrecommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 ofScction'550 under which error falls.

i j 2o j j 0iDate application received: Period of warrant for collection of taxes:
**Last day for collection of taxes without interest:

I ^'Approve application* I I Deny ApplicationRecommendation:

'//<24//o
f Date/ Signature of CountyTJirector

* If box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/village of ___
which are to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

i

PART III: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION
(Insert Number or Date)

APPLICATION APPROVED Amount of taxes currently billed: $

Notice of approval mailed to applicant on (enter date): Corrected (ax: $

Order transmitted to collecting officer on (enter date):

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Date Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK

* 4383 Albany Post Road,Hyde Park,N.Y. 12538

(845) 229-7103- Ext 123 Fax (845) 229-1901

Tim McGowan
Assessor

April 14,2010

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor’s Office is requesting a correction on tax parcels 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,
805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Rolling Ridge Road. All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when really they are only 50% finished. Attached is a copy of their Town,County, and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns, please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,
L
Tim McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessor

«< »t
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Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010155 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kufftier, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010156

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BELL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-770281-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer thefollowing and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2008 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-770281-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, the County Director of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20, 2010, relating to Account No. 133200-
6066-04-770281-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Commissioner of Finance, directing
said Commissioner to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the
warrant:

Municipality
County

Taxable Value Corrected TaxAssessed Value
82,500

Exempt Amt.
82,500 465.84

82,500Town of Hyde Park 360.8982,500
Staatsburg Fire 82,500 82,500 208.36
Staatsburg Library 82,500 82,500 47.03
DCWW Staats ZN C 10 units 10 units 338.70
Ret. 2009 School 2,956.56

TOTAL: $4,377.38 plus
Interest & penalties

and be it further



RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes as follows:

$ 659.27
360.89
208.37
47.02

2.763.14
$4,038.69 plus interest & penalties

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLDB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist.

Total

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the County Clerk is hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to make
the necessary changes in his office to correct the filing of said liens.

CA-91-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

c2 l . &OlDDate.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislatufc’on'thtt 10h day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislatui ; this 10/ dAy of May, 201)3.



Vutcfiess County Read Property Tax Service Agency
COE investigating Report

Legal Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-770281-0000

Maple Ridge Associates LLCOwner's Name

Mailing Address 261 Hudson View Terr. Hyde Park NY 12538

58 Hudson View Terr.Property Location

School District Hvde Park Central School Dist. Special District

Total Assessed Value now on roll 165.000 Corrected to 82.500

Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 165,000 Corrected to 82,500

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

Amount Levied 58.416.07 Should be 54.377.38

*Verified with School Tax Collector? X yes noTax Bill Paid? yes X no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law,Section 550:

X Subdivision 2, Paragraph G (clerical error)
Subdivision 3, Paragraph (error in essential fact)

Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt

Parcel Misclassified as homestead, non-homestead or portions misallocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roll due to a mathematical error

Recommendation X APPROVE APPLICATION DENY APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2008/09 Cntv/town tax bill be approved.
A342 5659.27 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) $360.89 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) $208.37
A430 (Staatsburg Library STLIB) $47.02 / A440 (Hyde Park CSP) $2,763.14

m £ {?yuj) /AA /t / / 4-DirectorInvestigator \Q/\L ctL-7



• f e f j NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR THE YEAR 20QCj
Part 1: To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used only prior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel, attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board of assessors
substantiating that assessors) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted tax exempt status on lax roll.

r-ocr»
Davl^V/fi )S*5 \ (o Evening ( 1rlCif cfczzCCL erĥ / / (' .

I a. Nan^ of Owner

Q(n ) Hi V VT oC)
’'TVr

Hysk Pof 'C . KM
7 lb. Mailing Address

(nfYnfcr __
4. Description of real property as shown on tax roll or tax bill (Include tax map designation)

“0 rr;^>

>V
bH^O O TA Oir~ ctN 'Tr.r? '

2. Telephone Number 3=»TJ

n rn —- jlXv-4 . k 'M /?<3, 3pro
7 3. Parcel Location (if different than lb.) ”"0

cz>

rnorr̂ -'
r r-x ‘— i

OJ

6. Amount of taxes currently billed5. Account No.

I hereby request a correction of tax levied by •( N .nrx [-hr/o i'C . /"Vit -ifvKx T\rlr k tfsCS , hJyfi/l t'cxiY_
(counly/city/school district; town in WestchestdrJCounly; non-assessing unit village) jjj'ST0 CA

7.

for the following reasons (use additional sheets if necessary): CX’C* f \ Hc.r.cJk&C'l

(9-y
'ate 1 Signature of Applicant/

PART 11: For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including documentation of error, in essential fact) and
recommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 of Section 550 under which error falls.

Period of warrant for collection of taxes:Date application received: O j I D / <a/ / &/c>B
1

Last day for collection of taxes without interest:

1 ‘̂ fApprove application* 1 I Deny ApplicationRecommendation:

0
Date Signature .'ounly Director

If box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/village of
which are to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

PART HI: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION :
(Insert Number or Date)

APPLICATION APPROVED Amountof taxes currently billed: $

Notice of approval mailed to applicant on (enter date): Corrected tax: $

Order transmitted to collecting officer on (enter date):

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Date



Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010156 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010157

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-805240-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2008 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-805240-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS, pursuant toSection 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, theCounty Director of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20, 2010, relating to Account No.133200-
6066-04-805240-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Commissioner of Finance, directing
said Commissioner to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the
warrant:

Municipality Assessed Value Taxable ValueExempt Amt. Corrected Tax
County 82,500 82,500 465.84
Town of Hyde Park 82,500 82,500 360.89
Staatsburg Fire 82,500 82,500 208.36
Staatsburg Library 82,500 82,500 47.03
DCWW Staats ZN C 10 units 10 units 338,70
Ret. 2009 School 2,956.56

$4,377.38 plus
Interest & penalties

TOTAL:

and be it further



RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes as follows:

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist.

$ 659.27
360.89
208.37
47.02

2.763.14
Total $4,038.69 plus interest & penalties

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the CountyClerk is hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to make
the necessary changes in his office to correct the filing of said liens.

CA-92-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

.30/ 0Q2JDate,

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislatmejm the 101' day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislate e this JO*flay of May, 201



VutcAcss County Head Property Tax Service Agency
COE ^nvestigntiog Report

Legal Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-805240-0000

Owner's Name Maple Ridge Associates LLC

Mailing Address 261 Hudson View Terr, Hyde Park NY 12538

35 Rolling Ridoe Rd,Property Location

School District Hvde Park Central School Dist, Special District

Total Assessed Value now on roll 165,000 Corrected to 82,500

Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 165,000 Corrected to 82,500

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

Amount Levied $8,416.07 Should be $4,377.38

Verified with School tax Collector? X yes noTax Bill Paid? yes X no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law, Section 550:

X Subdivision 2, Paragraph G (clerical error)
Subdivision 3,Paragraph (error in essential fact)

Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor,but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt

Parcel Misclassified as homestead, non-homestead or portions misaliocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roll due to a mathematical error

Recommendation X APPROVE APPLICATION DENY APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2008/09 Cntv/town tax bill be approved.
A342 $659.27 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) $360.89 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) $208.37
A430 (Staatsburg Library STLIB) $47.02 / A440 (Hyde Park CSD) $2,763.14

i/Yln J/?ynAInvestigator Director
7



jai NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR THE YEAR 20QC]
Part 1 ; To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used only prior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel, attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board of assessors
substantiating that assessor(s) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted tax exempt staLus on tax roll .

la. NartiJo
Q(nj Ter
UyAp Pof 'C , kH /0.^3̂
' l b. Mailing Address

Davffi/ 'S 't^'Tj 1 (n Evening! I/9cWvl fr+Cf3 LLC .
N>

z?m
Xr-

of Owner 2. Telephone Number
3*»
"TJ3lS EoU' nq ZAc\tz_6'

\\yAo AnAC . k ?V /TVS^ftrnyj
‘ 3. Parcel Location (if different liian lb!) ^To

ro
C3

:::s:oA :nFA4. Description of real property as shown on tax roll or tax bill (Include tax map designation) GO
GO

6. Amount of taxes currently billed

7. I hereby request a correction of tax levied by rv£ \4- jrh fclOC . Ap* IFYKA A-T T\T )r[( /9.r ĉ5; hJyA? PcxY
(county/city/school district; town in Westchest&JCounly; non-assessing unit village) XiVST0 A

VO5. Account No.

rx -Hcxf kiAfor the following reasons (use additional sheets if necessary): f^C

A^//& /A) U4L
Date" Signature of Applicant

/
!PART II: For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including documentation of error in essentia! fact) and

recommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 of Section 350-underwfiich error falls.

Date application received: jj/We8Period of warrant for collection of taxes:

cP\AQ f<
Last day for collection of taxes without interest:i

I H Approve application* 1 1 Deny ApplicationRecommendation:

1 Date! Signature of Cputfly Director

Ifbox is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/village of
which are to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

PART Ill: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION :
(fnsert Number or Date)

APPLICATION APPROVED Amount of taxes currently billed: $

Notice of approval mailed to applicant on (enter date): Corrected tax: $

Order transmitted to collecting officer on (enter date):

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Dale



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK

4383 Albany PostRoad,Hyde Part*,N.Y.12538

(845) 229-7103- Ext 123 Fax (845) 229-1901

Tim McGowan
Assessor

April14,2010

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor’s Office is requesting a correction on tax parcels 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,
805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Rolling Ridge Road. All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when really they are only 50% finished. Attached is a copy of their Town,County, and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns, please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,

Tim McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessor
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Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010157 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010158

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-764275-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2009 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-764275-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, theCounty Director of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20, 2010, relating to Account No. 133200-
6066-04-764275-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Town Tax Collector, directing saidTax
Collector to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the warrant:

Municipality Assessed Value Taxable ValueExempt Amt. Corrected Tax
County 75,000 75,000 462.00
Town of Hyde Park 75,000 75,000 360.17
Staatsburg Fire 75,000 75,000 186.67
Staatsburg Library 75,000 75,000 52,41
DCWW Staats ZN C 10 units 10 units 355.78
Ret. 2009 School 2,719.43

$4,136.46TOTAL:

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Tax Collector be instructed to return the unpaid portion as being
erroneous when the accounts are settled with the Commissioner of Financeat theexpiration of the warrant,



and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes after settlement with the collector at the expiration of the warrant as
follows:

$ 639.91
360.17
186.68
52.42

2.541.53
Total $3,780.71

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkill
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLIB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist.

CA-93-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED ^

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

<DJ . o?£> / 0Date.

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said LegUlaturebn the 10h day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 10)7day of May, 20Xp.

OKTHl (ATURE



Outclass County Read Property Tax Service Agency
COE v7nvcstigotiog Report

Legal Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-764275-0000

Owner's Name Maple Ridge Associates LLC

Mailing Address 261 Hudson View Terr. Hyde Park NY 12538

66 Hudson View Terr.Property Location

School District Hvde Park Central School Dist. Special District

Total Assessed Value now on roll 150.000 Corrected to 75.000

Corrected to 75,000Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 150,000

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

Should be 54.136.47Amount Levied $7,917.16

Verified with School Tax Collector? X vesv no\Tax Bill Paid? yes X no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law,Section 550:

X Subdivision 2,Paragraph G (clerical error)
Subdivision 3,Paragraph (error in essential fact)
Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt

Parcel Misciassified as homestead, non-homestead or portions misaliocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roil due to a mathematical error

Recommendation X APPROVE APPLICATION DENY APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2009/10 Cntv/town tax bill be approved.
A342 $639.91 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) $360.17 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) $186.68
A430 (Staatsburg Library STLIB) $52.42 / A440 (Hyde Park CSD) $2,541.53

Investigator lrf/1/1A AO Ai?jt Director



iJS#w NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR THE YEAR 200^Part 1: To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used only prior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel, attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board of assessors
substantiating that assessor(s) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted tax exempt status on tax roll.
{QGpfcL.' fixisf

la. Nantt of Owner

o)(nj hh Vy\Cu") Tor
tivsb Fof 'C , kSj
' lb. Mailing Address

Davffi/A )S<S <:? ~<6lO\ (n Evening ( )/ / C ,

2. Telephone Number

Lo(o , '01r i , '>T

HyA PnsY^.U'T’ /Z&ASf1 3. Parcel Locatioiv(if different than lb.)

ioC^ ( ArrCM -
4. Description of real property as shown on tax roll or tax bill (Include Lax map designation)

r-o~y5. Account No. 6. Amount oftaxes currently billed r ' .
¥ Yfyr/o PcuC- . ^/MVTYKAA£ T\ y l r k ~$p i- y

(county/city/school district; town in \Veslchest6iJCounty; non-assessing ujljt-villagq).^ O
I hereby request a correction of tax levied by \(H7. (V

f j X - C D20for the following reasons ( use additional sheets if necessary): fbCC O ~s:are
.nv /\

C Of e f /b
Signature of ApplicantDate

PART II: For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including documentation of error in essential fact) and
recommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 of Section 350 under which error falls.

^2°/ 0°jL mDale application received: Period of warrant for collection of taxes:

Last day for collection of taxes without interest:

l --'f 'Arrorove application* I l Deny ApplicationRecommendation :

A U0- //6 Signature of/ County DirectorDai

If box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/viilagc of
which are to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

PART HI: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION :
(Insert Number or Date)

APPLICATION APPROVED Amount of taxes currently billed: $

Notice of approval mailed to applicant on (enter date): Corrected tax: $

Order transmitted to collecting officer on (enter date):

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Date



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK» 4383 Albany Post Road,Hyde Park,N.Y.12538

(845) 229-7103- Ext. 123 Fax (845)229-1901

Tim McGowan
Assessor

April 14, 2010

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor’s Office is requesting a correction on tax parcels 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,

805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Rolling Ridge Road. All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when really they are only 50% finished.Attached is a copy of their Town,County, and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns, please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,

Tim McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessor
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Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010158 resulted as follows:

Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffiier, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

AYES: 25

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



BUDGET, FINANCE & PERSONNEL
RESOLUTION NO. 2010159

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION TO CORRECT TAX BILL
AND TO ORDER THE LOCAL TAX COLLECTOR TO
ISSUE A CORRECTED TAX BILL
APPLICANT: Maple Ridge Associates LLC

261 Hudson View Terr.
Hyde Park NY 12538

ACCOUNT NO.: 133200-6066-04-770281-0000

Legislators BORCHERT and SADOWSKI offer the following and move its adoption:

WHEREAS, there is an assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of Hyde Park for
2009 under the name of Maple Ridge Associates LLC, Account No. 133200-6066-04-770281-0000, and

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a
correction of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and

WHEREAS,pursuant to Section 554 of the Real Property Tax Law, theCountyDirector of
Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the local Tax Assessor for the Town of Hyde
Park has made a clerical error in said assessment, and

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with her
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the application received April 20, 2010, relating to Account No.133200-
6066-04-770281-0000 for a corrected tax bill is hereby approved, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and she hereby is authorized and
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the applicant and to the Town Tax Collector, directing said Tax
Collector to issue a corrected tax bill as follows and attach a copy of this resolution to the warrant:

Municipality Assessed Value Taxable Value Corrected TaxExempt Amt-
County 82,500 82,500 508.20
Town of Hyde Park 82,500 82,500 396.18
Staatsburg Fire 205.3482,500 82,500
Staatsburg Library 82,500 57.6682,500

10 units 355.78DCWW Staats ZN C 10 units
Ret. 2009 School 2,991.37

$4,514.53TOTAL:

and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Tax Collector be instructed to return the unpaid portion as being
erroneous when the accounts are settled with the Commissioner of Finance at theexpiration of the warrant,



and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance beand hereby is authorized and directed to
charge-back the erroneous taxes after settlement with the collector at the expiration of the warrant as
follows:

$ 703.90
396.19
205.34
57.65

2.795.67
Total $4,158.75

A342 Allowance for Uncollectible Taxes
A430 Town of East Fishkili
A430 Staatsburg Fire (SF015)
A430 Staatsburg Library (STLIB)
A440 Hyde Park Central School Dist.

CA-94-10
MB/ca G-194
4/27/10
Fiscal Impact: None

APPROVED

WILLIAM R. STEINHAUS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

. <£QJLD

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the
original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the lO11 day of May, 2010, and that the same is a true
and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. f \

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislahn :this bftyday of May, 2010.



Dktcftcss County JleaC Property Tax Service Agency
COE investigating Report

Legal Description (grid #) 133200-6066-04-770281-0000

Maple Ridge Associates LLCOwner's Name

Mailing Address 261Hudson View Terr. Hyde Park NY 12538

58 Hudson View Terr.Property Location

School District Hyde Park Central School Dist. Special District

Total Assessed Value now on roll 165,000 Corrected to 82,500

Taxable Assessed Value now on roll 165,000 Corrected to 82,500

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable

Amount Levied $8,673.28 Should be $4.514.53

»Verified with School Tax Collector? X yes noTax Bill Paid? yes X no

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law,Section 550:

X Subdivision 2,Paragraph G (clerical error)
Subdivision 3, Paragraph (error in essential fact)
Subdivision 7,Paragraph (unlawful entry)

Reason:

Exemption was approved by assessor,but not entered on roll

Exemption amount incorrectly granted to park owner

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel

Assessment based on incorrect acreage

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt

Parcel Misclassified as homestead, non-homestead or portions misallocated

Other: X Incorrect entry on the assessment roll due to a mathematical error

Recommendation X APPROVE APPLICATION DENY APPLICATION

Details: It is recommended that the application to correct the 2009/10 Cntv /town tax bill be approved.
A342 $703.90 / A430 (T/O Hyde Park) $396.19 / A430 (Staatsburg Fire SF015) $205.34
A430 (Staatsburg Library STLIB) $57.65 / A440 (Hyde Park CSD) $2,795.67

Mi t 6UMA A/\ Al2AAInvestigator Director

JJ7



itif NYS BOARD OF REAL PROPERTY SERVICES RP-554 (9/04)

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTED TAX ROLL

FOR THE YEAR 20QC]
Part 1: To be completed in duplicate by Applicant. APPLICANT MUST SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO COUNTY DIRECTOR OF REAL
PROPERTY TAX SERVICES. (In Nassau and Tompkins Counties, submit to Chief Assessing Officer). NOTE: To be used only prior to
expiration of warrant for collection. For wholly exempt parcel, attach statement signed by assessor or majority of board of assessors
substantiating that assessors) have obtained proof that parcel should have been granted tax exempt status on tax roll .

ffjpplt* 'Ei r kw a\-ê b l/ C
la. NanCe of Owner

D a v f v V C/ O I (n Evening ( 1 “3 “^>> g
<5̂ Oi-ra^ ~7crfn : 70

MyA fe/ r: . DW / z<a§ TO£
' 3. Parcel Location (if different tha'nibT) ifipJ

2. Telephone Number

3(n j - H i A'Yyc^ \'Y\t‘X ) fcT

hjyrb Fbf 'C. , kSj / Z).Z '?A
' lb. Mailing Address

TO.— O

W
3:c:>

InrYofa' <3<V - ~77Ag Z; l ( • J *
4. Description of real property as shown on lax roll or tax bill (Include lax map designation) CO

v..O
6. Amount of taxes currently billed5. Account No.

I hereby request a correction oftax levied by LCX-OUr A-V \4JZO ?Ci( C ZfrtvnrKA O-V-' TYT\<~i( firXS , hlyZi'i Pm Y_
(county/city/school district; town in WestchestdrJCounty; non-assessing unit village)

aHcvcKcir'l

;5<Jk-QeS-
l^)Y5-bo <A

7.

for the following reasons (use additional sheets if necessary): f'XC

±/MJM \I Signature of ApplicantDate

PART II: For use by COUNTY DIRECTOR: Attach written report (including documentation of error in essential fact) and
recommendation. Indicate type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3 or 7 of Section 550 under which error falls.

Dale application received: Period ofwarrant for collection oftaxes:

Last day for collection oftaxes without interest:

i Approve application* 1 1 Deny ApplicationRecommendation :

Ûb/zO
Date Signature of County Qir/fcctor

’{
If box is checked, this copy is for assessor and board of assessment review of city/town/village of
which are to consider attached report and recommendation as equivalent to petition filed pursuant to section 553.

PART III: For use by TAX LEVYING BODY or OFFICIAL DESIGNATED BY RESOLUTION :
(Insert Number or Date)

Amount of taxes currently billed: $APPLICATION APPROVED

Notice of approval mailed to applicant on (enter date): Corrected tax: $

Order transmitted to collecting officer on (enter dale):

APPLICATION DENIED Reason:

Seal of Office

Signature of Chief Executive Officer
or Official Designated by Resolution

Dale



HISTORIC TOWN OF HYDE PARK

%- 4383 Albany Post Road, Hyde Park,N.Y.12538

(845) 229-7103' Ext. 123 Fax (845) 229-1901

Tim McGowan
Assessor

April 14, 2010

To Whom It May Concern:

The Assessor’s Office is requesting a correction on tax parcels 6066-04-764275, 765276, 770281, 771283,

805240, 806238, and 727246 , located on Hudson View Terrace and Rolling Ridge Road. All these parels are

owned by Maple Ridge Associates LLC. An error by our office was made when we assessed these units at

100% when really they are only 50% finished.Attached is a copy of their Town,County, and School Tax bills

If there are any other questions or concerns,please feel free to contact our office.

Sincerely,

Tip McGowan
Town Of Hyde Park Assessor

*i
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Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2010159 resulted as follows:

AYES: 25 Bolner, Borchert, Cooper, Doxsey, Flesland, Forman, Goldberg, Horn,
Horton, Hutchings, Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, Kelsey, Kuffner, MacAvery,
Miccio, Rolison, Roman, Sadowski, Surman, Thornes, Traudt, Tyner, Weiss,
White.

NAYS: 0

ABSENT: 0

Resolution adopted.



Proclamation: Lyme Disease Awareness Month

The Dutchess County Legislature offers the following and moves its adoption:

Whereas, Lyme disease is a significant issue being reviewed by the Federal Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and
the New York State Department of Health, and

Whereas, Lyme disease (LD) was named in 1977 when arthritis was observed in a cluster of children in and around
Lyme, Connecticut, and

Whereas, Lyme disease is caused by the tickborne spirochete Borrelia burgdorferi where the spirochete is transmitted
to the human blood stream by the bite of various species of ticks, and

Whereas, Lyme disease is the most common vector-borne disease in the United States, and

Whereas,The Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE) designated Lyme disease as a nationally
notifiable disease in January, 1991, and

Whereas, New York has continued to have the highest number of reported cases of Lyme disease of all the states,
and, during the period of 1990-2008, a total of 328,128 cases of Lyme disease were reported in the United States, and

Whereas, New York has a high incidence of Lyme disease due to the large deer population for ticks to feed on,
and

Whereas, the best protection against Lyme disease is to wear light colored clothing when outdoors and check
oneself for ticks when going back inside, and

Whereas, treatment for Lyme disease is by antibiotic, and, Lyme Disease can cause symptoms such as swelling and
pain of one or a few joints, cognitive disorders, sleep disturbance, fatigue, and personality changes and in some cases, Lyme
disease may be severe, chronic, and disabling, and

Whereas, public awareness of this serious disease is necessary for the prevention and treatment of the disease,
now, therefore, be it

Resolved, that the Dutchess County Legislature does hereby proclaim May as LYME DISEASE AWARENESS
MONTH in Dutchess County and urges all citizens to take suitable precautions to avoid the risk of contracting Lyme
disease and to be aware of the symptoms so that appropriate treatment can be obtained.
Resolution No. 2010160
STATI;OF NliW YORK

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is|o certify that 1, the undersif
which was adopted by said Legislature on the !0lh

Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with thejoriginal
9, and that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this !0'h day of May, 2010.

Clerk ofthel
of May, 2010,



Resolution No. 2010160 entitled, “Proclamation: Lyme Disease Awareness Month ” was
unanimously adopted by voice vote.

j
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PROCLAMATION: TO DESIGNATE MAY 2010 MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS MONTH

Legislators MacAVERY and KELSEY move the following and offer its adoption:

WHEREAS, mental health is critical for our well-being and vitality, as well as that of our families,
communities and businesses; and

WHEREAS, mental health disorders and problems are real and common, they can lead to failure at
school, effect employment, family conflicts, drug abuse, violence, or suicide; and

WHEREAS it is important to remember that recovery is possible and with treatment, individuals with
mental health problems can lead full and productive lives; and

WHEREAS, all of us including combat veterans, police, fire and emergency personnel are vulnerable
to chronic mental health problems associated with trauma can benefit greatly from early identification and
treatment; and

WHEREAS, President’s New Freedom Commission called for a transformed mental health system
where mental health care is consumer and family driven; disparities in mental health services are eliminated;
early mental health screening, assessment, and referral to services are common practice; and now, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED that the Dutchess County Legislature officially declares May to be Mental Health
Awareness Month in Dutchess County, and, be it

RESOLVED, FURTHER, that the Dutchess County Legislature also calls upon all Dutchess County
citizens, government agencies, public and private institutions, businesses and schools to recommit our
community to increasing awareness and understanding of mental illness.

Resolution No. 2010161

STATU or NEW YORK

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS
This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the original

( May, 2010, and that the same isrh true and correctresolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 10th
transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. /

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,1 have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this lfc,h daWof May, 2010.

1ISLATURE



Resolution No. 2010161 entitled, “Proclamation: To Designate May 2010 Mental Health
Awareness Month ” was unanimously adopted by voice vote.



Commendation: Ryan Tompkins

Legislator FORMAN offers the following and moves its adoption:

Whereas, Ryan Tompkins is being commended for his outstanding achievements academically and
athletically during his high school career at Beacon High School; and Ryan Tompkins is the son of Ronald and Lisa
Tompkins who have been long-time residents of Dutchess County along with his two older brothers Scott and Craig;
and

Whereas, Ryan Tompkins is on the National Honor Society at Beacon High School and he is ranked 17th in
a class of 280; and Ryan Tompkins has been a scholar athlete throughout High School and has participated in
Varsity Spring Track for four (4) years and currently holds the 2nd longest throw for javelin in the Beacon High
School Record Book; and

Whereas, Ryan has participated on the Beacon Bulldogs Football Team for the past four years; first two
years on JV; two years on Varsity; he is a two-time All League winner; Captain of the team and in 2009 was
honored with the Max Preps Strong Safety Leading Tackle for New York; and

Whereas, Ryan also participated in the sport of wrestling. During a six-year period Ryan accomplished
great strides in the Wrestling arena; he was on the Varsity team for six years, he was a six (6) time All League
winner; four (4) time All Section winner; and two (2) time All State winner, Ryan was the 2010 Section 1
Champion, two (2) time New York State 4th Place finisher ; his career record is 228-33 (158 career pins); thirteen
(13) “Most Outstanding Wrestler tournament awards; three (3) time Captain; All Time Win Leader for Section 1;
two (2) time Poughkeepsie Journal “Wrestler of the Year”; Poughkeepsie Elks Lodge #275 “Male Athlete of the
Year”; 2010 New York State Sportsmanship Award for Section 1 Wrestling; finished in the top twelve (12) in the
2009 Junior Nationals; Ryan is a West Point Division 1 recruit; and

Whereas, Ryan has demonstrated a commitment to the highest ideals of community, educational and
athletic achievements in his life; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, that the Dutchess County Legislature, on behalf of all the people of Dutchess County, does
hereby commend and congratulate, Ryan Tompkins; and that the Dutchess County Legislature, does hereby extend
to Ryan Tompkins, its best wishes in all of his future endeavors.
2010162

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS .—This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of th^Ojunty o
with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which u
that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of trie whole thereof.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 1011' day

have compared the foregoing resolution
adopted by)jaid Legislature on the 10u dhV of May, 2010, and

, 2fll(/
OF/ 1LATUREfA'



Resolution No. 2010162 entitled, “Commendation: Ryan Tompkins ” was unanimously
adopted by voice vote.



Condolence: Vincent A. Iaccino

The Dutchess County Legislature offers the following and moves its adoption:

Whereas, The Dutchess County Legislature has learned with sadness and regret of the recent death
of Vincent A. Iaccino on April 12, 2010 at Vassar Brothers Medical Center in Poughkeepsie, New York
following a fire training exercise; and

Whereas, Vincent A. Iaccino was a long-time resident of Hyde Park. He was born June 4, 1944 in
Hudson, New York. He was the son of the late Louis A. and Eva L. Lombardy Iaccino; and

Whereas, he proudly served in the United States Navy during the Vietnam War; and

Whereas, Vincent is survived by his wife Joyce A. Iaccino and their three children, Louis,
Michelle and Michael and granddaughter Andrea; and

Whereas, Vincent A. Iaccino had a passion for antique cars, which he acquired and enjoyed
working on; and

Whereas, Vincent A. Iaccino, was a 22 year, highly decorated member of the Roosevelt Engine ,

Co. #1 located in Hyde Park. He was currently the Company President and Captain of the Emergency
Service Squad.; and

Whereas, Vincent A. Iaccino was a faithful leader of the Department and fire service was an
important and constant part of his life; and

Whereas, Vincent A. Iaccino, was laid to rest with both military and fire department honors; now,
therefore, be it

Resolved, that the Dutchess County Legislature, on behalf of all the people of Dutchess County,
does hereby extend its deep sympathy and sincere condolences to the family and friends of the late Vincent
A. Iaccino, and, be it further

Resolved, that the meeting of the Dutchess County Legislature be adjourned in memory of the late
Capt. Vincent A. Iaccino.
STATE OF NEW YORK

ss:
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certif;
clerk, and which was adopted

y that I, the undersigned Cleric of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution wjtfHtT
by said Legislature on the 10h day of May, 2010, and (hat the same is a (rue and correct transcript of said original rctfwution

al resolution now on file in the office of said
the whole thereof

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 10th day of May, 2010.

PA1 LHC



Resolution No. 2010163 entitled,“Condolence Vincent A.laccino"was unanimously
adopted by voice vote.



Condolence: Honorable George G. Bernhard

The Dutchess County Legislature offers the following and moves its adoption:

Whereas,The Dutchess County Legislature expresses its deepest sadness and sense of great loss over the
recent death of Hon. George G. Bernhard who passed away on April 12, 2010 at the age of 81; and

Whereas, Judge George G. Bernhard was a longtime Dutchess County resident, bom in the Bronx, New
York , to the late George and Lydia Bernhard, he attended and graduated from St. Michael’s Academy. He attended
Manhattan College and graduated with a Bachelor’s degree in 1950; thereafter, he graduated first in his class from
New York Law School in 1959; and

Whereas, Judge Bernhard served in the U.S. Army dining the Korean Conflict; and

Whereas, Judge Bernhard wed his wife, Jane and they had two children, Elizabeth and Gregory; and
Judge Bernhard practiced law in Poughkeepsie and Pawling until 1972; and

Whereas, Judge Bernhard served as a Town Justice for the Town of LaGrange from 1966 until 1972.
Thereafter Judge Bernhard was appointed to serve as a Dutchess County Family Court Judge and was subsequently
elected to two ten-year terms. In 1992, Judge Bernhard was elected to the New York State Surrogate’s Court. He
retired in 1998; and

Whereas, Judge Bernhard was an active member of the community where he was a member of New York
State and Dutchess County Magistrates Associations; Dutchess County Bar Association; Dutchess County Philatelic
Association; American Legion Post 1302; Veterans of Foreign Wars; Knights of Columbus; Elks Club; the Mid-
Hudson Valley Notre Dame Club and Germania to mention a few; and

Whereas, his passing will be mourned by his family, friends and colleagues throughout Dutchess County
and the surrounding Counties, now, therefore, be it

Resolved, the Dutchess County Legislature, on behalf of all the people of Dutchess County, does hereby
extend its deepest sympathy and sincere condolences to the family and friends of Judge George G. Bernhard, and be
it further

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the family of Judge George G. Bernhard, and be it
further

Resolved, that this meeting at the Dutchess County Legislature be adjourned in memory of the late Judge
George G. Bernhard.
STATE OF NEW YORK

ss: Res. No. 2010164
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution
with the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 10h day of May, 2010, and
that the same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this lO*day of May,2010.

PATRICIA J. HOHMANN, CLERK OF THE LEGISLATURE



Resolution No. 2010164 entitled,“Condolence Honorable George G. Bernhard” was
unanimously adopted by voice vote.

!



On motion by Legislator Cooper, duly seconded by Legislator Flesland and carried, the
Rules were suspended to allow the public to address the Legislature on agenda and non
agenda items.

Frank Carlson, resident, City of Beacon, requested that a resolution or letter be sent to
Congress to stop allocating money to continue funding the war.

Constantine Kazolias, City of Poughkeepsie, stated that he was totally against wars. He
added that the legislature was too large.

No one else wishing to speak, on motion by Legislator Cooper duly seconded by
Legislator Flesland and carried, the Regular Order of Business was resumed.
On motion by Legislator Cooper, duly seconded by Legislator Flesland and carried, the
meeting was adjourned in memory of Vincent Iaccino and Judge George G. Bernhard at
9:15 pm subject to call of the Chair.


